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Navy ~t~~iJn 
Missile Boats 'aJ1 

l;llJ
In KeyJWesh 

NORFOLK. va.~ - The 
Navy will station fast hydrofoil 
missile patrol boats in Key West in 
a further show of U.s. strength in 
the Caribbean. it was announced 
Monday. 

The first of the speedy ships to be 
placed in service, the USS Pegasus, 
will be transferred Aug. I to the 
Naval station at Trumbo Point in 
Key West. Others will join the Peg
asus after they are built. 

The action is based on the deci
sion to increase the use of Navy fa
cilities at Key West in keeping with 
the United States' continued inter
est in the waters around Cuba, the 
Navy said. It is also part of Presi
dent Carter's response to the pres
ence of Soviet troops in Cuba. 

The I32-foot Pegasus has a 21
man crew. is armed with eight Har
poon anti-ship, missiles, is capable 
of traveling 55 miles per hour and 
has a range of 600 to 1,200 miles. 

The vessel earned high marks re
cently in its first assignment with 
other Atlantic Fleet ships, officials 
said. 

The hydrofoils were designed for 
high-speed missile attacks against 
enemy surface ships. 



'SiSB~!~~~g~J~M~~~~~~~~~~~~O':~!.~b~!or;t."

. Herald Staff Writer being mistaken for a homosexuaL "He's kind of said Sabatino, who was a military prosecutor 

Ruben Lorenzo Prats is a salesman who roly-poly, has a little lisp - the kind of fellow and judge in Italy during World War II. 
speaks with a lisp and wants to be a U.s. citizen. kids,in school call a sissy," Sabatino said. "He's ' 

- But the government says he shouldn't be- not a homosexuaL He pays his taxes. He should BUT THE INS said that, in three interviews, 
come a citizen because he didn't tell naturaliza- be allowed to live like everybody else." Prats discussed his homosexual feelings and ac
tion officers he was a homosexual when he came INS lawyer Ronald Sonom said that Prats tivities. Prats said transcripts of those interviews 
too-this country 27 years ago. Immigration offi- would not necessarily have been barred froin cit- are incorrect. 
dais say they discovered from Army records izer..ship if he had said he was a homosexual INS officials interviewed Prats in 1962 after 
that Prats was a "sexual, deviant." when he applied for naturalization. Nor is he in he returned from spending the Christmas holi-

Prats, a native of Cuba who holds legal resi- danger of being deported. days with his wife in Mexico City. They were di
dency in the United States, has gone to federal "We would have to look at whether he had vorced in 1966 after nine years of marriage. 
court to force the Immigration and Naturaliza- been arrested ... things like that," Sonom said. The INS took away Prats' permanent resi
tion Service (INS) to grant him citizenship, U.s. THE INS challenged Prats' permanent resi- dent status in 1962. He was not deported, how· 
District Judge William Hoeveler is expected to dent status in 1962, 10 years after he had first ever, because the United States would not send 
rule on Prats' request within 10 days. entered the United States. Inspectors questioned him back to Cuba because of its communist re-

him a.out an "undesirable" discharge from the gime.
THE MIAMI resident denies ever being a ho- U.S. Army he received in 1956. ' In 1972. Sabatino argued successfully that 

mosexual, federal court records show. Court records show Prats was discharged Prats should regain his resident status because 
Prats, 46, once worked. hiring showgirls for from the Army because h~ was a "sexual dev!- his short trip to Mexico did not represent an 

jobs in Havana nightclubs. Now he earns com- ate, h.mosexual overt,. chronic, severe." The "important" break in his residency. However, 
missions from lighting and auto parts companies evaluation by Army doctors stemmed from an when Prats petitioned for citizenship three years 
for introducing their wares to local businesses. inclde.t during basic training at Fort Jackson, ago, the INS delayed action. Sabatino presented 
He is not challenging rules that restrict the entry S.C.' . a motion-last year in federal court to speed a de-
of immigrants lacking "good moral character." "He signed [the undesirable discharge) so as cision. 
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,U.s. Changing Refugee Policies 

By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 

Herald Staff Writer 

'WASHINGTON - Ten thousand Soviet 
~ews and 7,000 Cubans will be admitted into the 
United States during the next six months if Con-· 
gress approves State Department proposals for 

-implementing. the Refugee Act of 1980, which 
. became effective Tuesday. " 

, These refugees will be among ·some 113,000 
refugees from all over the worl\i to be admitted 
under the new policy, which takes away from 
the U.S. Attorney General the broad discretion
.ry power that office has had in granting special 
entry rights to large groups of refugees. . 

Although billed as a major change in U.S. 
poHcy toward refugees, the act may make little 
immediate difference in the actual number of 
refugees admitted. What is new is that their 
riumbers will be decided upon in advance, in
~tead of by administrative discretion. 
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The. most significant effect of the act may be 
its new definition of "refugee" - including in 

. that term for the first time persons who flee op
pression under right-wing regimes. PrevioUs Im
migration and Naturalization policy limited the 
definition to persons fleeing Communist regimes 
or Mideast nations. 

However, excluding Cubans, the proposal 
calls for only l,O()O refugees to be admitted in 
the next six months from all of Latin America 
and only 1,500 from Afric;t, numbers not sub
stantially different from the past. 

When asked if the new law will affect the 
number of refugees coming to the U.S. from 
non-Communist countries, one State Department 
official said: "At least not right away. The bill is 
not going to change the countries where people 
come from. We hope for the long run it will do 
so." 

State department sources said the act will, 
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not affect the status of Nicaraguan and Haitian 
refugees, who have come to South Florida by the 
thousands, many of them illegally. 

The act includes only those persons seeking 
U.S. reSidency from outside the country. 

The neW act does provide federal assistance 
to local governments for the care of Haitians and 
Nicaraguans who requestedl political asylum be
fore last November. 

In the case of refNgees from Cuba, officials 
said priority will be given to former political 
prisoners released from jail before Aug. 1, 1978, 
whowere excluded from a program designed by 
former Attorney General Griffin Bell to facilitate 
their entry to the United States. 

Government officials estimate there may be 
30,000 such Cubans, including their relatives. At 
the proposed rate, it will take more than two 
;years for all of them to be admitte~. 
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.Lawyer Details 'High Cost 

AL MESSERSCHMIDT 

M!tr 3!<! Sllff Writer 

A former Miami attorney de
!Scribed for the first time Wednes
day the high cost of stealing $8.7 
million from the government of 
Cuba in a coffee swindle. 

A rented Lear jet cost the swin
dlC'rs nearly $100,000, former attor
ney Peter F. Paul testified. 

A freighter registered in Cyprus 
was purchased by the gang for 
nearly $500,000, he said. Nearly 
$300.000 was budgeted for bribing 
officials in the Dominican Republic, 
Paul said. 

The international swindle in
volved money from the Cuban gov

ernment. coffee warehouse records 
from the Dominican Republic, 
banks in Toronto and Panama, two 
corporations in the Netherlands 
West Indies and the purchase of the 
freighter in Germany, said PauL 

Paul, who is serving prison sen
tences on fraud and drug charges, 
was testifying at a Canadian court 
hearing that is being held in Miami. 

Two men, Karl F. Fessler, a_Ger
man, and Gilbert L. McDonald of 
Coconut Grove are charged in To
ronto with stealing the $8.7 million 
from Cuba. 

PAUL HAS PLEADED guilty to a 
Similar charge in .U.S. District Court 

in Miami. He was sentenced to a 
three-year prison term. He was not 
charged in Canada. . 

Paul is one of th~ Canadian gov
ernment's star witnesses. But Paul 
won't appear before a Canadian 
jury.. 

Because he is serving two federal 
prison sentences in the United 

,States, Canadian prosecutors won 
permission to take his testimony in 
Miami. 'fhe testimony will be read 
8,t the trial of McDonald and Fessler 
in Toronto. 

Paul, who is now in the U.S. wH
ness-protection program, began tes
tifying Tuesday before Toronto 
Judge Harold Rice. The hearing 
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of Stealing Millions 
Tuesday was held in a room in the 
offices of U.S. Attorney Atlee 
Wampler III. The hearing was 
moved Wednesday to a courtroom 
in the federal courthouse. 

"We're certainly not trying to be 
secret, but we are certainly' not 
broadcasting the fact we are here," 
said Canadian prosecutor Michael 
Ann MacDonald. 

MACDONALD ASKED Rice to 
close PaUl's testimony to reporters' 
Wednesday, but Rice refused. 

Paul, once a key backer of plans 
to create a world trade center in 
Miami. provided his detailed ver
sion of the coffee scheme Wednes
day. . 

Fessler arranged for the sale of 
3,000 tons of coffee in Curacao, 
Paul said. Fessler's business, the 
Tanvest Corp., offered to sell the 
coffee to Hava-Cu Enterprises, an 
import-export firm controlled by 
the Cuban government. 

Tanvest was to ship the coffee by 
. freighter from the Dominican Re

public. Hava-Cu had $8.7 million in 
a Toronto bank, which was to re
lease the funds when the coffee was 
shipped. 

The coffee never existed, accord· 
ing to the fraud charges. 

Using fake documents that were 
bought from officials in the Domini
can Republic and proof that there 

was a ship to (:arry the coffee.'the 
gang persuaded the Toronto banK to 
release the $8.7 million, according 
to the charges. 

PAUL TESTIFIED We(lncsd~y 
that he lost $200,000 in the swin,dle. 

The profits were divided four 
ways, according to Paul. . 

Tanvest received, $,3.2 million, 
but also paid for the bribery and 
purchase of the freighter. 

A firm controlled by Larry Turn
bull, an alleged gang member who 
has not been arrested, received $2.4 
million. . . 

A firm in Panama that was con
trolled by a man known only :as . 
Carlos Valdes received about $2.2 
million. , 

And, about $400,000 was deposit
ed in It Panama bank. ' . 

"It was intended that I get ~JittIe 
bit of that," Paul said. HThatdilin't 
happen." . , 

"Under duress, under ~xti~me 
duress," Paul said he gayen~lirly 
$100,000 in cash to a formeiMiami 
policeman, Robert Gilyle, amri~()n.
vic ted swindler, Sheldon, .'. 'h) 

I Turner, Gayle and Turner cted 
the money for Fessler and 
ald. Paul said." 

Gayle also obtained another 
$400,000 to $500,000 of tbecotfee 
funds from the Panama ban~ ~ul 
said. 

Gayle and Turner Wt>fe 'not 
charged, but were identified as Co
conspirators in U. S. District Court 
in Miami at a hearing in January 
1979. " 



Lie and Luck Cpt 
J'LI~{d-vtCr-)~/)1} >~J>U 
By DAN WILLIAMS : The five were Cuban refugees who had 

H.rald Ste" Writ.. left Havana six days ago on a 'small make-
The men on the inner-tube raft told the So- shift paddle boat - the first Cuban raft peo


viet sailors that they were five Puerto Ricans pie to reach the United States this year. 

froiD Hialeah who had" bet friends they could They were rescued 15 miles east of Miami 

paddle out to the Gulf'Stream. 'Beach by the Coast Guard Tuesday morning, 


That was a lie. ,twodays after the Soviet ship had passed the 
The Russians said that since the five were men. Sailors on an American freighter ,had 


adrift at sea, they would radio from their So- spotted the raf.t and called tne Coast Guard. 

viet freighter fQr help. ~, No help came as a result of any caii from the 


That, too, apparently was a lie. Soviet ship_ ' 

5 Cubans to Safety 
COAst GUARDSMEN sl;lid the raft was taken to JacksoiI Memorial Hospital for 

made of five inner-tubes with a board. strap treatment. They were expected to be re
ped on top. Bicycle pedals turned a paddle leased from the hospital today. 
below·to propel the craft, which'was stead

"We escaped from' hell," "Said Enrique Seried by a rudder. On the prow was a small 
afin Torres, 36, who was carried from the copper figure of Our Lady of Charity, thepa~ 
Coast Guard boat. tr.on saint of Cuba. 

Four of the five refugees walked ashore at "Thousands of youths are trying t6 leave 
the Coast Guard Station on Miami Beach. A the island," said Jose Mario Campos, 28. The 
fifth was carried on a stretcher. All suffered. 
from' exposure and exhaustion and were Turn to Page 4A Col. 1 



M~ . /rr >~O . -. . " 
New. Refugees, FroJl1 eft, Are Adrian Reglleira~ Campos,Delgado~ EnlerioRegneira~ Torres , . 
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Intelligence Agencies' Use of News Media Opposed 
WASHINGTON - (UPI) .;... the Accuracy in Media chairman. proposals to exempt the CIA from 

Media representatives have voiced Lewis and Sterne also opposed the Freedom of Information Act. 
strong oPPOsition to proposals that ,..-,--- 
would allow U.S. intelligence agen
cies to use news organizations as 
covers for secret operations and to 
recruit news personnel. ' 

Such practices should be specifi

cally prohibited in any new charter 

adopted for the intelligence agen

cies, the Senate select subcommit

tee on intelligence was told. 


"If the people of this country and' 
the world are to have faith in a free 
and lndependent press, they. must 
know that elA agents are prohibit
ed from masquerading as journal. 
istIJiln undercover operations," saId 
Joseph Sterne, editor of The BaIt!

n and member of the Free
Information Committee of 

American Society of Newspaper 
,rs.. . i 

11#" ,\ 

.j~.#Jtobert Lewis, of the Society of 
l"rofessional Journalists, Sigma 

Chi, said, "It is Imperative for 
of an independent press 
an arm's length relation 

. and the press. 
that. blurs that distinction 

be avoidtd for the good of 

saId to allow the CIA to 
'iNl"'AIIAt4l' as ·b:iformants'''tatnts

,AfI"....,,,..all'lcon'eSl30fldents work. 

Accuracy in Media Inc. 
,"dI'Al'1...pn against .such restrictions. 

~ .•.. st as 'we would' be foolisb to ..'>.',~\,;·Ju 
;l~ble our armed services and risk 
foBing lives and indeed our freedom, 
~,we would be .foolish to' place 
'trlppting restrictions on our intelli
gence services without very care
fully weighing the costs of those re
strictions in human lives against the 
possible benefits," said Reed Irvine, 

Ha.dt: Lie to Soviet.. s 
11 L«: ({-j .If!l- -'~ 

Whl e~t Sea, Cubans Say 

~. FROM'P'IlGE I'A ( . 
~ 11. 
--..:....:..::.:::.:.:;:...:..:..==-.:...:.:~---.:...-
three· other refugees were Adrian 
Regueira, 19, his .father, Emeno, 46, 
and Roberto Delgado, 27.. 

"Is it true they've come?" .said 
Tania Regueira, an aunt of Adrian's 
who lives in Hialeah. "My husband . 
has taken a boat to Key West to try 
to find them;:' 

TANIA REGUEIRA saw the -raft 
in the patio of her nephew's. hous.e, 
whell she visited Cuba recently. 
After she returned to· Miami, she 
called the Coast Guard to watch for 
their arr! val. 

"We get several calls a week 
from relatives of people who have 
left· Cuba,'" said Coast Guard 
spokesman Hathaway Cornelius. 
"We stay on the lookout along with 
our regular duties." , 

Last year, 374 Cubans arrived in 
tJ:1e United States by sea. Many 
came by skiff, rowboat. dinghies 
and seven rafts. One group of 22 hr· 
j~cked a'dredging barge in. October. 
So far this year, 155 have come by 
boat, including 67 who hijacked a 
dredger in January. 

Some don't make it. 1;.ast fall, a 
raft washed ashore in South Florida 
with its remaining occupant 
drowned. tangled by the rope that 
held the inner·tubes together. 

The Cuban government has been 
stung by the exodus. In' a throw
back to the mid-1960s when thou· 
sands fled Cuba yearly, Fidel Castro 

has threatene~ to open a Cuban port 
to all refugees who want to leave. 
Castro knows that a larger flood, of 
refugees would strain the U.S. gov
ernment's and South Florida's ca
pacity to accommodate them. 

.' 
THE SUNBURNED men who 

came on the latest raft are from-HaM 
vana. Ope ofthe~, ~mpos••ld 
they had worked secre~yfor a.yilar 
to bui~d the craft ,rid plan their es
cape. 

For a moment in the florida 
Straits; they were afraid the Soviet 
ship would ruin everYthing bY'tak
ing them back to Cuba, he said. 

"We would not board the Soviet 
ship," said Campos. "They said they 
would take us to Canada, but we 
~ere afraid, They apparently be
heved the story about the bet and 
didn't try to pick us up." 
. From the ambulance ta,khig the 

refugees to Jackson, Torres called 
to a Coast Guardsman, "We will reo 
mem.ber you - siempre - always.
Yes, true:" . " . 



.'Pt~~rFttJ ~fJ'~J t/4iJJtJt7
:Cuba flightlaunchesSoviet4irpclrt 

An Aeroflot airline jet bound for Havana was 
')he first passenger aircraft to take off from Mos
'-90w's new airport, Sheremetyevo-2, the govern
·:.roent newspaper Izvestia reported, The Soviets 
<paid $94 million for West German help in building 
::-t6e:new international airport in time for this sum
:~ers Moscow Olympics, 
-~ -

C,~ub,'a.,P' ~ual,~d lli~?
M ~ ~I ~~' 
Ot\(;un Ire!oun(\s 

HAVANA4~..;,... A Cuban poI"Ice ' 

~uard died rom a bullet wound re

ceived when six Cubans sought po

litical asylum in the Peruvian Em

bassy Tuesday, ,bringing the num

ber of refugees there to 24, an in

formed source, 


The source said police,guar,ct 

Pedro Ortiz died in a Havan~ hospI

tal after being struck by a n~ochet

ing b.ullet fired by other pO~ICe' at a 

bus ·that crashed its way mto the 

embassy, grounds. 

The bus, carry.ing the' six men, 

swerved off a main road, narrowly 

missed police guards on the sIde

walk and' burst through a mesh 

Wire fence onto the lawn of the em
bassy, ' 
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Did .iheDEA 
Plot to Kill 

. . '.. ?Gen. TOrrljOs.j 

G
By JACK ANDERSON iiam Durkin participated in discus

sions within DEA regarding a pro-
EN. OMAR. TORRIJOS, now in posal to assassinate the president of 

f t syPanama - who was suspected. of 
the ~enter 0 a con rover bel'ng in~olv.ed in drug· trafficking.'.' involving the shah of Iran, .. 

was the intended victim of an al-. :From the careful wording of the 
leged assassination plot in 1973.In report, it is not clear whether the 
December 1977, I reported "shad- DEA discussions concerned an 
owy rumors" that Watergate plot-agency proposal te>,kill Torrijos or 
ters had marked Torrijos forassas
sination. 

Now a long-buried Justice De
partme~t document. discloses tnat 
high officials of the Drug E.nforc~
ment Administration were InVeS~l
gated for possible involvement I!l' 
the Watergate-era plot.to assassI
nate Torrijos.. 
. Those suspected of involvement 
have either made emphatic denials 
or refused comment, and no pro~e
cutions ever resulted from the m-

was someone else's plot. In fact, the 
'report notes th~t "Smith stated that 
.he. had not participated in any such 
discussion but had developed Infor
matio.n of a plot to kill General Tor
rijos.~· Defeo addel:\ that Smith said 
his information was "quickly trans
mitted to the CIA for transmittal to 
the Republic of Panama," and that 
the plot "had been verified and neu
tralized," 

HOWEVER, the Defeo .Report 
vestigation. Yet the Justice Depart-goes on to say: "It Wasa;JlegedJh,at 
ment has refused to turn the poten
tially . explosive document over to 
Congress. . 

The report was submitted by Ml
chael Defeo, head of. a three:man 
Justice Department team assIgned 
by then-Attorney General Edward. 
Levi in 1975 to "investigate allega
tions of fraud,lrregularity, and mis
conduct" In the DEA; during the 
Nixon Administration. The. Def~o 
report was, in effect, a confldentlal 
briefing for Justice Department of
ficials in handling congressional in
quiriell about DEA. 

THE ALLEGED assassination plot 
sUPPoliedly aborted in 1973 after 
Congress began looking into the 
Watergate scandals.. . 

The Defeo report· notes that the 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations "inqui~e~ into .r~
ports that Phillip Smith and Wlt

a discussion corlcfitning' 'assassina
tion involved the poSsibility of kill
ing Mr. Norlyago, the prinCipal as
silltlint to the presid~nt of Panama, 
and that Smith and.Willillm Durkin 

. actually proposed thai: he be killed." . 
When contacted, Smith referred 

all questions to the Justice Depart
ment. Durkin denied any participa
tion in a plot to kill Torrijos, and 
Ilaid he walln't even a :ntemberof 
the Special Operations branch of 
DEA, Which was the target of the 
Defeo investigation. . 

Whaes interesting Is that the 
DEA, which did not figure in the as
sassination stories' at. the time, had 

recently become a repOSitory for 

CIA alumni'. 'Lucian Conein, a color


, ful ex-CIA operative, was named by 

I the White Houlle in 1972 as head or 

DEA's Special Operations. He" 
promptly. reeruitet;l 14 CIA.col-· 
leagues for his 19"member under,,: 
cover team at the'drug agency, ·ac~. 
cording to the Defeo Report. . ~ 

.Besidell the reference to asllassi~ 
nation, the Defeo report listed more' 
than 20 allegations of misconc!uct at' 
DEA. They include a covert intelli~ 
gence project in .the Caribbean,ulle,. 
of "certain nonconventional investi- , 
gative techniques". in Panama, 1m:': 
proper involvement with gambling 
interests in La Vegas, 'and a ques~, 
tionable relationship between DEA 
personnel and INTERTEL. a private, 
security firm. . ., 

Sen. Dennis DeConcini (D., Ariz.)
has tried to investigate the charge.' 
listed in the suppreslled report"
which Justice. has refused to give. 
him. DeConcini is concerned at the 
lack of evidence that. anyone . at 
DEA wall ever diSciplined, and j~ 
not convinced that the misconduct' 
ha~ been cleaned up. . .i· . 

TREDdeo Report was a clollely: 
guarded secret from the start. A se~' 
cret memo dated March 26, 197£. 
notes that at a meeting of Levi amt 
his top aides, it was "decided. that 
we should continue to resist <iiscloll1, 
ing to Congresllany portion of th~ 
Defeo report being reviewed fot 
possible Criminal. or administrative, 
action." No stich action was ever-
taken, however.' ..' 

Meanwhile, Conein .has risen 
even higher in the DEA hierarchy.
and is now in charge of "strategi¢ 

'intelligence." Durkin is r~ired';:. 
. Smith left theDEA to work tor IN,... 
TERTEL, and' is now setting up f: 
surveillance IlYstem for the Grea,t. 
Bay Casinoin Atlantic City. .' 

Another of the DEA Ilpooks was 

not so fortunate. Santo Bario, wht 

was involved in DEA's "OperatiOlI 

Croupier" penetration of gambling

interellts, recently died under dis

puted cirCUmstances. A congres;

sional source, wQo. demanded. ano

nymity,' said, "Bario was the mart' 

who knew too much ... · . 


Footnote: Asked about a possible 

DEA assassination plot against Tor

rijos, Conein laughed uproariously;. 

"That's not my ,watch," he said. "I 

know nothing about i.t. That's fan

. tastic. I don't know what you're
talking about." , ' 

CUnlted F ••tur. Syndicate 
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Stir Get-Tough olicy by Cuba 

From H..ald Wire Service, 

. HAVANA - The Cuban govern

ment announced' Friday that it 

would no longer grant safe conduct 

out of the country to anyone who 

"penetrates by force into a foreign 

embassy." 

, The announcement, published in 

the official daily newspaper Gran

rna, also said the government was 

withdrawing its armed guards from 

outside the Peruvian Embassy in 

Havana. 


There have been several recent 

incidents in which, vehicles with 

Cubans seeking asylum sped past MfL~(FHJ6f1 ~IJ ~~ 

police guards and broke, through 
 Cuba withdraws embass,f gu.ards 
fences into the grounds of the Peru

The Cuban government will no longer keepvian and Venezuelan embassies. 
Last Tuesday, police fired on a armed guards outside the Peruvian Embassy to 


vehicle in which six persons try to prevent Cubans who wish to leave from 

crashed their way into the Peruvian, seeking 'refuge there. Some 50 Cubans ·trying to 

compound. Granma reported that leave the country. entered the Peruvian Embassy 

one Cuban guard was killed. The cOmpound yesterday fOllowing the withdrawal of 

six Cubans succeeded in taking ref the guards. ' 

uge in the embassy but two were 

reported wounded. 


Friday's government 'statement 

said Cuba did not oppose the emi

gration of Cubans to Peru and Ven

ezuela by normal, legal channels, 


. "no matter what their criminal rec

ord." But it accused the two nations 

of refusing entry visas to Cuban 

emigrants. ' ' 


The statement said that by grant

ing diplomatic immunity in cases of 

forced entry, Peru and Venezuela 

"encourage acts of violence" 

against foreign embassies in Ha

vana. 

Cuba~Activist A'rreHed by FBI 
Dr. ~~-lDomini~rJ~tlusP~Of as- S:1.::::hOOting on his "friend" Mario Tauler. Tauler 

sociating with Cub,an exile terrorists, was arrested by is described by police as Dominicis' bodyguard. 
FBI agents Friday morning at the Newark, N.J., air- Without mel)tioning Dominicis' name. Miami FBI 
port. , chief Arthur Nehrbass'implied at a recent press confer-

Dominicis. who already faces a second-degree mur- ence that the dentist was being 'watched in connection 
der charge, was arrested with unlawful flight to avoid with an alleged plot to assassinate Dr. Bernardo Benes, 
prosecution and unlawful possession of a firearm. a prominent Miami banker who initiated Cuban exile 

, The 55-year old deI!tist had been free on a $25,000 talks with the Castro government. 
bond while awaiting trial in the murder case of Mario 
Benitez of Miami, Dominicis' attorney, Gino Negretti of Miami. could 

Dominicis. 11 New Jersey resident. has blamed thf' not be reached for comment on his client's latest arrest. 
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233~u~~ Lana 
~,On MIamI Beach 
· {y~' 

;, Twen~:three- Cuban refugees 

.waded ashore near Fifth Street and 

the MacArthur Causeway Saturday 

· night and 'aske~ for political as~Ju~ 
after being picked up by Miami 

· (Beach police, . 

~. The Cubans - 10 women, seven 

.men and six children - say their 

trip from Cuba took them to ~o.st~ 

Rica, to the Bahamas and to Blmlnt, 

.where they found a boat to ta~e 


· them to Miami. 

", They say their boat started sink- ' 

"ing a few hours out of 'Bimini and 

· they were picked up by another 

boat that took them to Miami,. 

· . According to U ,S. Immigration 
~.. officials, several of the refugees say 
.:.they have relatives in Miami. 

1,500 Cubans 

'~m .!!.w:..t:I!!:(fJ4f,!o" di:~!L,,",'a dvec . 

HAVANA - Hundreds of Cubans seek- Cubans seeking asylumitl. their embassies 
ing political asylum rushed.to the Peruvian. here. . '. . 
Embassy in Havana on Saturday. and the Until now, authorization to leave Cuba 
Cllban government told them they are free . was limited to penefidaries Of the amnesty 
to !r>.ave the country. 'accorded last year, by Castro to 3,600!j:lolif- . 

As many as 1.500 Cubans were believedical prisoners as well as tjle parents or. cbile • 
to be on the grounds of the Peruvian mis·. 
sion. Most swarmed to the embassy Satur
day vvhen they heard that the Cuban 
guaras thi>re had been removed. 

The Foreign Ministry's anr.ouncement 
that the Cubans could leave the island was 
an unexpected twist in President Fidel Cas

dren of Cuban emigres..•. ' .' . 
Many of thos'e prisoners ami their fami

lies have gone to the United States :.:-the 
Mi<i.mi area, specifically - and itis eipe,ct
ed ·that many of those at the Peruvian Em
bassy will do the same, if they' indeed are 
allowed to leave the country. 

Flee Into Embassy 

Sawrday's statement said the would-be 

refugees are authorized to go to Peru, Ven
ezuela or "any other country that will give 
them visas," which appears to open the 
door for them. to go to the United States. 

Crowds oJ asy-lum·seekers, camped 
under the mango tre.es of the Peruvian Em~ 
bassy garden to escape a broiling sun. 
cheered th.e Foreign Ministry's announce
ment that was read through loudspeakers 
mounted on a government-owned truck. 
The statement promised there would be no 
reprisals against the refugees or any others 
who joined them. 

The announcement also said they were 
free to come and go as they liked. 

For the swelling crowds. that meant 
they could go outside the diplomatic sanc
tuary to seek food. Most had not eaten 
since they entered the embassy. 

One of the refugees. Francisco Alfonso 
Torres, said that Peruvian diplomats had 
given them physical protection but no 
food. 

Some refugees said they handed two 
messages to' Peruvian diplomats appealing 
for help to the United Nations Human 
Rights Commission and Pope John Paul II. 

The message to the U.N', commission 
said the refugees were being persecuted 
politically by the Castro government. 

The refugees included children, pregnant 
women and old' people. Most were packed 
into the 1,600-square-yard garden along
side the official residence. 

The Castro government's decision to IE't 
the Cubans leave the country was a mark
ed turnaround from the day before. On 1"rl
day, the government had described the Cu
bans at the Peruvian and Venezuelan em. 
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bal!sles·as "common criminals, 
bums and anti; ..social elements." 

:It also said at. that time it would 
not grant safe-conduct passes to 
Cubans to leave the country. (The 
government continued to insist on 
Saturday that those who used force 
to get past Cuban guards into the 
emb<\ssies will not be allowed to 
~e the country under diplomatic 
~e<.;tjon.) . . 
~rt~t was not clear Saturday how 
D1).~y Cubans were at the Venezue
,~ Ellt~assy, but it was nowhere 
I?-tat the masSes at Peru's mission. 
:t.;":j{". 

-:.;t. 	 IL LAST Tuesday. Cuba 
d guards outside the fo:-eign 
s in the elegant Miramar 
of Havana. 

eir withdrawal came as the re
f a series of incidents in which 
ns seeking asylum have 
edcars through fences into· 
eruvian and Venezuelan em

es. . 
.. he latest episode occurred Tues
day. when Cuban police fired on a 
vehicle in wh{ch six persons 

. crashed their way into the Peruvian 
~mbassy grounds. The Cuban Com .. 
munist Party newspaper Granma 
reported that one Cuban guard was 
killed. 

In a communique late. Thursday. 
Cuba accused the two countries of 
encouraging the dissidents by giv
ing them asylum, an accusation 
both vigorously.rejected in offici,al 
~tatements Saturday. . 

IN LIMA, the Peruvian govern
ment criticized Cuba for withdraw
ing security from its embassy in 
Havana and accused the Cuban g~)V
ernment of "violating the principles 
that rule normal coexistence'be
tween nations." . /

Venezuela's For'eign Ministry. 
meanwhile, said it categorically re
jects "the implications and refer
ences to Venezuela" contained in 
the Cuban communiqu·e.: 

In' a sharply worded statement. 
the Peruvian Foreign Ministry said 
it would hold the Cuban. govern
ment responsible for any incident 
reSulting from the securjty pullout. 

It protested "in the most energet-, 
it form" that no government can 
forfeit 	 its "elemental responsil:!i1i
~y". of pro.viping security guaran
tees for anotliQr country's diplomat
Ie personnel. . 

Asa result of the security with
dr~wal, 'said the Peruvian 'state
ment, the Peruvian Embassy in: Ha
vana "finds itself besieged by a 
multitude of persons. many of 
whom have declared their desire to 
receive protection from 'our emb'as
sy." 
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s;Cuba offers medical aid

. \ 

.The Cuban government has taken steps to reduce 
the crowd of 10,000 Cubans seeking asylum at the Pe
ruvian embassy in Havana, and offered medical assist
ance to the desperate thousands who are encamped 
there, Havana radio said today. 

. The government broadcast, in an editorial moni
tored here, said most of those who mobbed the embas
sy in hopes of escaping President Fidel Castro's com
munist rule were "common delinquents, anti-socials, 
vagrants and bums." 

The Peruvian government called the massive plea 
'fof asylum "an unprecedented human tragedy." Peru 
has said it cannot take all of the Cubans who want to 

. escape Fidel Castro's communist rule, but many are ex
pected to seek asylum in the United States. 

According to the broadcast by Havana radio, 1,730 

of the Cubans have requested and been given permis
sion to go home temporarily. They were told they· 
<!ould return to the embassy safely, the government 
said. 

"Now we have to see what the government of Peru 
will do with its illustrious guests. If the government of 
Peru wishes to receive in their country all the anti-so- I, 

cials and 'bums, we will be glad to authorize them to 
leave our country and also those who are ideologically 
in disagreement with the revolution and socialism. 

"We do not want and we do not need takeovers of 
~mbassies. We are not willing, if unfortunately it could 
happen, to surrender to any exigence," Havana radio 
said. i 

"That's why we adopted rigorously the proper 
measures of protection. That's why we keep custody at 
the embassies." 

Angry pro-Castro Cubans gathered outside the 
teeming embassy compound on Easter Sunday and 

to throng at embassy 

\ hurled sticks and stones 'at those clustered inside, injur
ing a number of them, the Peruvian foreign ministry 
said in Lima. , 

"You can hardly walk inside" the embassy grounds. 
Foreign Minister Arturo Garcia told a news conference 
in the Peruvian capftal. . 

Some of the Cubans climbed trees in the crowded 
embassy garden, while others perched on the roof .of 
the two-story mansion, a foreign ministry communique 
said. It reported cases of dehydration, sunstroke, gas
troenteritiS and trauma in the crowd. 

The foreign ministry said approximately 800 people 
left the embassy yesterday after being granted safe
conduct passes permitting them to return. 

Garcia appealed to the international community for 
help and asked the Red Cross to feed the crowds. He 
said there were only five Peruvians on the embassy 
staff and they left to spend the night elseWhere. 

"Peru cannot take charge of 10,000 refugf.'es, no 

country can do that individually," Garcia said. "Thisrs 
an unprecedented human tragedy." , 

Hundreds of Cubans began pouring into the com
. pound in Havana's Miramar residential district-"'On Fri

day after Cuba removed its police guard outside the 
embassy. The government said it removed the guards 
because one of them was killed in a gunfight last Tues
day when six Cubans rammed a bus throughthe":em
bassy gate to seek asylum. 

Two d,ozen Cubans had sought refuge in the etnbas
sy since Jan. 1. The Cuban government accused Peru of 
giving refuge to "common criminals and anti-social' ele
ments." 

"From now on the officials of that embassy will be 
responsible for anything that happens there," theCas~ 
tro regime said. 

"I don't believe the Cuban government eXPected 
this response," Garcia said. It was a "veritable inva
sion," he said, and he blamed the Castro regime for cre
ating the situation. 
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Traffic was snar led. businesses 
were closing and police were work
ing overtime today as thou sa nds of 
f lag-waving. horn-honking Cuban 
exiles formed a caravan down Calle 
Ocho to 13ayfront Park for a mas
sive demonstration in support of the 
10.000 Cubans seek ing asylum at 
the Peruvian Embassy in Havana. 

"After 20 years. let our people 
go." shouted a young woman wav
ing the Cuban flag at the interse c
ti on of Calle Ocho and SW 27th A\;
enue . 

The mood in Miam i's Cuban exile 
community was frantic, rumors 
were rampant and events were de
\·eloping in rapid-fire order: 

v Many bu si nesses were forced 
to close for the day when Cuban 
employes took the day off to join 

Th~ Miami News' BOB MAC 

RIP: Dem.onstrators in 8ayfr o il t Park today tea r mock' Soviet flag 



• demonstrator s on Calle Ucho ancl at 
Bayfront Park . Luis SaiJines. pr('si
dent of the Latin Chamber of Com 
merce. sa id mo s t Cuhan-owned 
business "5 would close for the day 
t his afternoon. 

v Dozen s of Cily of Miami po
lice officers were pulled from theil1 
normal beats and pressed into over
time duty at th e demonstration 
sit es. No violence was reported, but 
s houting, horn-blowing and f1ag
va ving began las t night and con

tinued throughout the morning . 
v Nine trucks and a moving van 

filled with food and medicine and 
about $15,000 in cash was delivered 
to Miami radio s tation WQBA and 
was being sorted by a team of vo l
unteers. The goods were due to be 
delivered toda.\-' to a ' northwest 
Miami warehouse pending s hip
ment. "It 's been hectic It' s been 
beaut iful," said a vo lunte e r. 

v The local office of a Peru\'ian 
airline agreed to donate an airplane 
to carry the goods to Havana and is 
awaiting approval to land in Cuba. 
L uis Noya, gene ral manaager of 
Faucet Peruvian Airlines, said his 
air cargo firm would donate a DC-S , . 

v White House spokesman Jim 
Purks said from WaShington that 
"numerous calls from Spanish
speaking people" in Miami were 
coming in non-stop. 

v Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre 
said today he'd welcome all poten
tial refugees to Miami, even though 
a large influx would be "a burden 
on the community. Ferre called a 
special meeting of the Miami City 
Commission to discuss plans. 

The call to I he streets came at 5 
p.m . yesterday from radio station 
WQBA. The response was immedi-

See CUBANS, 4A 
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WAVE: Miamians rally last night to support Cubans at embassy 



CUBANS, froln lA 

ate and heavy. 
"Everything has just clicked," 

said Julio Enrique Mendez, director 
of operations at WQBA. "We still 
d(m't know how big this is going to 
be." 

About 1,000 Cubans marched on 
Calle Ocho chanting "Guerra! Guer
ra!" (War! War!) shortly after the 
ini tial broadcast. 

: "We're going to keep marching 
1,lntil Cuba is free, until the people 
at the Peruvian embassy are free," 
said Pedro Gomez, 27, a bank em
ploye. "What you see here is 'the be
ginning of a new revolution ." 

The marchers, most of them 
young, streamed down SW 8th 
Street this morning from 27th Ave
nue to 12th Avenue, carrying ban
ners vowing their support for the 
refugees at the Peruvian embassy. 
They were followed by a caravan 
of cars, horns honking, many with 
Cuban flags tied to their antennas. 

Despite ' tlie rain, as many as 
6,000 demonstrators had ~onverged 
on -Bayfront Park by 11 am ., creat
ing a severe traffic jam . 
. . Chanters were singing slogans 
such as "Cuba si. Russia no ," and 
"Castro has a revolution on his 
hands." 

Earlier, about 300 demonstrators 
blocked the intersection of Calle 
O<:ho and 27th A venue at 2 a .m. to 
raJly around a young woman wav

. irig the Cuban flag . Her flowing 
green skirt and white peasant 
blouse billowed in the wind and her 
cheeks flushed as she led the crowd 
in shouts of "Guerra'" 

The march began at about 9:301 
p.m.. after the Spanish-Ianguagp 
radio station issued an appeal for 
donations of food and clothing to be 
sent to the embassy refugees . 

The station broadcast an iiiter
.view with Esther Martinez, a 
Miami resident who said a relative 
in Havana called to tell her that she 
liad been unable to jOin her son and 
his family at the embassy because 

. the police had set up barricades 
around the building. Martinez said 
her relative told her the embassv 
refugees have had no food since fri
day . 

Telephones at the radio station 
began ringing incessantly, said 
WQBA tlews director Jorge Luis 
Hernandez. By 1 a.m .. he said, the 
'station had collected three large 
semi-tractor-trailers full of food 
and clothing and about $14,000 in 
cash. A crowd of about 7,000 at its 
high point appeared at the station, 
he said. 

Among those who appeared were 
representatives of Brigade 2506. the 
Bay of Pigs veterans organization, 
the anti-Casto youth group Abdala, 
Alpha 66 and various Cuban profes
sio-nal aSSOciations. Dr. Manuel An
ton'io de Varona, 71, Cuban prime 
minister from 1947-1950. was cho
sen leader of the impromptu com
mittee, Hernandez said. 

He said de Varona was to meet 
today with the Peruvian consul in 
Miami, and to begin consulting with 
Lhe State Department's Cuban af
faIrs desk in Washington for clear
ance to fly the donated relief sup

. plies into Havana. 
A Peruvian official in Washing

ton who requested anonymity said 
today the s ituation at the embassy 

. in Havana "is in a complete state of 
flux ... It looks almost like an inva
sion 

Asked if the Cubans at the em

bassy would get out of Cuba, he 
said "probably" but did not want to 
spec'ulate on where they would go . 

He said Peru has not yet sought 
any assistance from the United 
States. 

The s'pokesman was asked if Peru 
can take all the refugees. "We are 
not jn the best economic situation 
for taking refugees nowadays," he 
said . 

A spokesman for the Cuban af
fairs desk at the State Department 
today called the Miami relief efforts 
premature. "They're ' putting the 
cart before the horse," he said, ad
vising the volunteers to collect 
money, not food and to deal with 
the Red Cross and the Peruvian Em
bassy in Washington, rather than to 
try to fly down themselves. 

"Trying to send a plane down 
with all that s tuff is really not very 
helpfu I and can be a frustrating 
event," he said. "The best thing 
they can do is wait until the Peruvi
an gover~ment makes a staterrienl." 

A private owner has donated a 
World War II twin-engine transport 
plane now standing on the runway 
at Miami International Aiport, Her
nandez said, and tentative offers of 
other planes have been made. A 
group of volunteers planned to meet 
at the airport today to load the med
icine, food and clothing if clearance 
to fly the supplies to Havana was 
obtained . 

The commmittee's organizers 
ha\/e appealed to the Red Cross for 
aid in distributing the supplies. 

At about 1 a.m" Hernandez asked 

fvl~Nif 
tt !~ 
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WQBA listeners to stop b'ringing in 
relief goods to the station unLil 
morning, ,but the station's six tele
phones continued to ring all night. 

"If the world is going to help th e 
Cuban people, the Cubans in Miami 
have got to be the first," Hernandez 
said. "This (mob at the embassy) is 
an act of human misery of astound
ing proportions . We have got to re
spond." 

Miami's Cubans did respond last 
night. "We came here to shOW our 
people in Cuba that we reall y care 
about what happens to them." said 
Hector Enrique, 34. "We are not 
going to let them starve . It was no t . 
for this that my father fought Batis
ta." 

The march took on a carnival .at
mosphere early today as rumors 
floated through the crowd. A 
plump, balding man stood on .the 
hood of a beat-up jeep in the center 
of Calle Ocho, telling the crowd 
that the people of Havana had taken 
to the streets. that workers in Santa 
Marta province had revolted and 
were marching on Havana . 

"Did you hear that Castro is 
dead?" shouted Henrietta Feria. re
peati~ an oft-heard and unsubstan
tiatedrumor. The tales took on a 
life of their own as the m'archers 
tried to persuade themselves the 
Castro regime had fallen or was 
about to fall. 

Reporters Lesley Valde s, Jac;k 
Knarr. Ana Veciana and Ken Sanes 
also contributed to tllis s tory. 
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Banner at Bayfront Park urges support for anti-Castro brethren in Havana 

Calls to Cuba are restricted 
Telephone calls to Cuba this morning we re more than Southern 

Bell circuits could handle. A spokesman for Ma Bell said more than 
580 ca ll ers asked to place calls to Cuba between 6 and 7 a.m. Usual
ly about 20 ca ll s can be placed in an hour and it ta .k es fi ve hours \0 
get through . 

Now Cuban international operators are saying there's an indef
inite delay and they ax;e not taking requests for ca ll s unl ess it 's from 
a funeral home or a hospital. 



II feel like 
the Statue 
of Liberty' 
J?~~~~ 
Miami New'S 

. rv:~ami Mayor Maurice Ferre, say
mg I feel like the Statue of Liber
ty," said today that he would wel
come any Cuban refugees seeking 
to escape their homeland and come 
to the United States. 

As. 10,000 freedom-seeking Cu
?ans jammed th~ Peruvian Embassy 
In Havana, Ferre said any new in
flux of refugees would be a "burden 
to the community," but he wel
comed them all and c'a]led an emer
g.ency m~eting of the City Commis
sion to gIVe moral support to exiles 
demonstrating in Miami. 

..~ ~?n't think we have any
chOice, the mayor said. "r wei. 
cQ,lJIe anybody I feel like the 
Statue of Liberty. And that goes for 
Haitians as well as Cubans. 

"r think it's a major, major step 
forwar~ when 10,000 people orany 
country go look for asylum. It 
sh?ws that country is desperate; I 
thl.nk (th~t) from a psychological 
pomt of vIew, the impact they will 
have on this country will be tre
mendous." 

Meanwhile, Cuban exiles in 
Miami who want to help the 10,000 
Cubans would be better off to work 
through the International Red Cross 
~nd the. Peruvian Embassy in Wash. 
Ington Instead of collecting supplies 
here. 

That's the word from State De. 
partment offiCials on the Cuban 
desk in Washington who say exiles 
in Miami should collect money _ 
not food. 

Excited volunteers here would do 
better not to try any spur.of-the~ 
moment flights to Havana on their 
own, even if permission is granted 
to land in Cuba, 

"They have no idea what is need. 
ed dOwn there," said an offiCial 
who asked not to' be named. "What 
they should do is call the Peruvian 
Embassy in Washington to find out 

, what is needed. 
,. "I want to stress one thing: this is 

not a U.S. problem yet. This is a 
problem between Peru and Cuba. 
T.hese people have gone to the Peru

/ vian Embassy,theoretically to go to, 
Peru",. I would imagine what the 
Peruvians and the Cubans willt wor~ out is some kind of method 'of 
getting those peC!ple to Peru." 

But Cuban Refugee Program offi
cials are bracing themselves for the 
influx if the U.S. governent decides 
to let some or all of those who have 
asked for asylum into this country. 

"At this point I really don't know 
what's going to happen and I 
haven't heard from any government 
officials," said Manalo Rodriguez 
Fleitas, director of the center. "If 
they do accept some or all of these 
refugees, our entire program will 

Se. FERRE, 4A 

have' to be restructured. Again, I how to handle situations like thi~" 
dotl't know how this will be done, the official said. 
but we will immediately ask for "What they should be doing if 
eKtra aid," they want to contribute, is to get in 

The Cuban Refugee Program is touch with those organizations .. _ 
already giving emergency assist "If they want to collect, money 
ance to about 5,000 Cuban refugees. and have it ready in a fund - that's 
This is supposed to be temporary the most ,useful thing they can do. 
heip - two to three months' worth Then once the Peruvian govelJl
....:. until the Cubans are able to get ment and Cuban government make" 
on their feet financially. some statement as to what is need

One State Department official ed, then they can see how they 
said that if the Cubans want to could fit it in. But trying to send a 
come to the United States they will plane down really isn't going to be 
prpbably have to apply for a visa very helpful and might turn out to 
(hr9ugh the U.S. Embassy in Peru. be very. very frustratin~ for them." 

" "'Once they're in Peru if they Asked about the possibility that 
want to come tp the States, tl)ey the would-be exi1es might be al
can then go to our embassy in Peru lowed to flee to the United States. 
and apply for a visa there," the offi- tlie official said: 
cial said. ' "We have no information that ! 

Wire,service reports say that the they want to come into the United 
Peruvian government has been in States.· Look. we've had an interest 
touch with the International Red section down there that's taking ap
Cross and the United Nations refu plications from people to come in to 
gee committee - "Those are expe the States, and it's been operating 
riel?ced organizations that know like that for almost two years. 

Analysis 
, . 
~odus can hurt Castro image 
I,en,llo" Telqraph 

The outcome was a major reShuf
LONDON - The would-be exo fle of security posts and a reorgani

d\ls from Havana by thousands of zation of the administration. 
Cubans is a devastating indictment His nation of fewer than nine 
of more than 20 years of Fidel Cas million people faces serious eco
trc)'s brand of communism and nomic problems arising from sugar 
could be a damaging blow to his catastrophies, particularly tobacco 
image. and sugar, and stultifying bureau

'Castro, who seized power in 1959 cracy, . 
and has since been propped up by RiSing unemployment would also 
the Soviet Union, is believed to have played a part in encouraging 
have been at the center of a power Cubans to try and leave the country 
struggle last year inv()'lving his with the help of the Peruv.ian and 
closest aides. Venezuelan embassies. 

i 

I 



Exiles Back 

MLtLt M-v (":) e;f~- 7J9

Compatriots 

~o 

With Nlarch 

By DAN WILLIAMS 

Jot.,ald Staff Writer 

Thousands of Cuban exiles gathered in the rain in 
Miami Sunday night to offer food and moral support to 
compatriots in Cuba seeking asylum at the Peruvian 
Embassy in Havana. ' 

Local officials, meanwhile, looked ahead to a possi. 
ble 'big influx of refugees and federal aid to ease the 
economic impact on a housing-poor South Florida. 

For several blocks down 27th Avenue Sunday 
night. car horns blared while passengers waved Cuban 
flags and shouted, "Cuba, 5i; Russia, no." Cuban, exile 
groups also planned another march for today in sup
port of the 8,000 to 10,000 Cubans at the embassy. 

Police said about 2,500 exiles gathered about 9::30 
p.m. at SW 27th Avenue and Eighth Street to cheer 
anyone who brought food into the sWdios of WQBA 
radio. The Spanish-language station requested food ,on 
behalf of the anti-Castro Cuban National Coordinating 
]\ssembly; the supplies were to be flown to Cuba for 
the would-be refugees. 

"We are planning to charter a plane to take the 
goods to Cuba," said Antonio Varona, president of the 
coordinating assembly. Varona said he had not yet ob
tained permission for the food to be flown to Cuba. 

"It's up to Castro to reject it," he said. A spokesman 
for the exiles said that enough canned and boxed goods 
had been collected to fill a large airplane. 

PeruVian officials are trying to supply fo04 to the 
refugees through the Red Cross and the United Na
tions. In a communique, the Peruvian government said 
it needed "help for the multitudes of persons that suf
fer asa consequence of lack of food 'and basic ser
vices." . 

As testimony to the need for food, the station 
broadcast remarks by Miami resident !;:sther Martinez. 
Martinez said she had, seven cousins and their families 
camped within or outside the Peruvian embassy, along 
with several other relatives. 

"I don't know if my uncles could get into the em· 
bassy with their wives," she said. "One cousin is inside. 
his mother outside. They've been wanting to leave 
Cuba since the beginning of the revolution. 

"They are all on th'e grounds of the embassy. Some 
are sick. The children have no food," she said. Martinez 
operates a halfway house for released C.uban political 
prisoners in Miami who have yet to find jobs and hous
ing, . 

Martinez added that she hoped her relatives would 
be able to join her in Miami, as had a brother and uncle 
who arrived recently. 

That desire is probably shared by many of those at 
the Peruvian Embassy. , . 

"South Florida is where they want to come. They 

Turn to Back Page Col. 4 



Most Refuge. es From Cuba 
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Eventually R~settletn U.S. 

By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 
, ' Herald Staff Writer 

Even thOugh Peru has not asked the U,S. govern
ment for help in providing assistance to the 8,000 to 
10,000 Cubans at its embassy in Havana, history shows 
that sooner or later most Cuban ref· 
ugees come to the United ;States. 

This is what' has consistElntly 
happened in the 21 years that 'Cuba 
has been ruled by Fidel Castro. 

And this is what local and feder
.a1 government officials feel is likely 
to happen again with the Cubans 
who have sought asylum at the Pe
ruvian Embassy in Havana. 

NEWS 
ANALYSIS 

Close to 1 million Cubans - about a tenth of the is
land's po.pulation - have fled into exile. And almost all 
have settled in the United States ..... about half a million 
in South Florida. .' 

Miami Exile Commllnity 
Gathers Food, Sllpport 
~ FROM PAGE IA' = 
have relatives here," said Msgr. Bryan Walsh. director 
of the Catholic Servic.e Bureau. "We cannot stand by 
indifferently to something like this." . . 

Dade County is suffering from a housing shortage. 
Less than 1 per cent ofapartments are vacant. In addi. 
tion, several garment factories have laid off hundreds 
of workers, perhaps a preview of a long·.awaited reces
.sion. 

Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre said that should large 
numbers of refugees be admitted, they should initially 
be dispersed to other parts of the country. "I don 'I 
think the burden should be placed on the people of 
Miami," he said. "The federalgovel'oment has been re
sponsive in the past. I assume it will be aga.in." 

In Hialeah, Mayor Dale Bennett said "a refugee in· 
flux would have a major impact. We have no social ser
vices. We'd have 'to look for immediate aid." . . 

Herald Staff Writers Guillermo Martine::. /l'an A. 
c;l1StrO and David Hume a/sQ(;ontributed to this ston'. 

The exodus began almost immediately after Castro 
came to power in 1959. 

It peaked from 1966 to 1973 when close to 250,000 
came over on Freedom Flights sponsored by the U.S. 
government. 

And even though in the last couple of years the in
flux has been limited mliinly to former political prison
ers and their families, there are still plans to bring in 

. another 20,000 refugees from Cuba in the next two.or 
three years. 

At present, Peru has requested assistan<:e for the 
refugees o,nly from the diplomatic missions in Havanl, 
from the International Committee of the Red erolS and 
from the United Nations Commissioner for Refugees. 

Diplomatic sources in Washington say that in this 
day and age ~ when thC!usands of refugees are mo~d 
~from one part of the world to another every month 
providing assistance to the Cubans in the Peruvian Em
bassy in Havana should not be a very difficult task, 

. providfng,Cuba allows international cooperation. . 
Having this group of refugees come to the United 

States would be more difficult. 
The Refugee Act of 1980, which went into tlffect 

April 1; limits the number of refugees thQtcan come 
into this country in any given year... " 

In the event of an emergency, the new law says the 
president must consult Congress btfore openingtlp the 
doors. of the United States to any new group of refu
gees.· . . ' . 

This was nbt the law in 1965 when President Lyn
don Johnson, in response to a similar action by Castro, 
declared from the steps of the Statue of Liberty that 
the doors of America were open to all Cuban refugees 
who wanted to come. . 

Present U.S. policy has changed mu~h since the 
Johnson era. The years .of unlimited migration of 
Cuban refugees to the United States ended in 1977. / 

The present policy calls tor a limited and orderly 
flow of refugees from Cuba. 

But even since 1977, the United States has been the 
only country in the hemisphere to accept a significant. 
number of Cuban refugees. . 

In 1979, .about 10,000 Cuban refugees came to this 
country, most of them former political refugees and: 
their relatives. About 12,000 were expected this year. , 

But that was before the weekend events at the Pe
ruvian Embassy in Havana. 



·,0 
Freedom 

. 

Jam ... Embassy in Havana 

By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 

Herald Staff Writ..r 

Between 8,000 and 10,000 Cubans - some 
taking refuge in a· huge mango tree - crowded 
into the Peruvian Embassy grounds in Havana 
Easter $unday after the Cuban government said· 
they could leave the· island if. any nation would 
take them. . 

"There are thousands of people here," one of 
tbe refugees inside the Peruvian Emba·ssy said in 
l!I: telephone interview Sunday. "The women and 
children are inside the embassy building; the men 
outside." . 

The refugee, who explained he was answer

. 


ing the phone· because all Peruvian diplomatic of
ficials were at meetingswith Cuban officials try
ing to work out a solution, said he could not 
speak any further because the phones were need
ed to solve problems locally. 

The problems were many. 
Outside the embassy, a group of CubangQv- . 

ernment $ympathizers threw sticks and stones at 
those who had sought diplomatic refuge. (Agence . 
France Presse reported from Havana that nine 
persons in the diplomatic compound were injured . 
by the sticks arid stones thrown at them, and one 
had a bullet wound.) . . . 

Inside the embassy, conditions were not much 

better. 
An official Peruvian Foreign Ministry commu

Qique issued in Lima said some of the Cubans in
side the embassy compound were suffering from' 
dehydration, sunstroke and gastroenteritis. 

"Peru cannot feed the refugees at the embassy' 
because in Cuba food is purchased· witl! ration 
cards," Peruvian Foreign Minist~r Arturo GarCia 
said in a late Sunday press conference in Lima. 
"We cannot take care of all the refugees." 

He added that Peru alone could not allow all 
of. them into the country and was asking four 

Turn to Back Page Col. 1 
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Thousands 

sl~ Asylu 


11 lIavana 

D FROM PAGE I A 

other An
dean nations - Colombia, Venezue
la, Ecuador and Bolivia - to help . 

Garcia blamed the Cuban govern
ment for the events because it had 
removed its guards from around the 
embassy · compound, and because 
Cuban radio stations had encour
aged dissidents to seek asylum at 
the unguarded embassy . 

The Peruvian Foreign Minister 
a:l50 askp,d for i nterna-tional assist
;!Ilce to try to solve the plight of the 
1housands c. ' refugees at the embas
sy. 

"There are people in the branches 
of the t rees, on top of the destroyed 
iron grating and even on the roof of 
the embassy," said Jorge Gordillo, 
the press officer for the Peruvian 
Foreign Ministry in Lima . 

"We have been told that there's 
virtually not enough room for ·a sin
gle other person in our embassy," 
he added. "And the situation is get
ting worse and worse." 

Peru has asked the diplomatic 
ommunity in Havana, .the United 

Nations High Com.missioner for 
Refugees and the International Red 
Cross for help. 

Cuba's weekend decision to allow 
:l new exodus was reminiscent of 
the move of Cuban President Fidel 
Castro in 1065 when he opened up 
the northern port of Camarioca to 
those who wanted to leave. 

About 5,000 left. in the ensuing 
eeks as South Florida exiles beg· 

ged. borrowed and stole boats to go 
pick up their relati.ves in Cuba. 
2:ventually! the boat exodus gave 
way to the daily freedom flights ' 
from Havana that saw close toa 
quarter"million Cubans emi grate to 
the United States. 

- KEITH GRAHAM Mlal.,,; Her ald S'::'IIII 

Exiles in Mia mi Ga ther to Offer Food 
.•• for Cubans taking rehtge in Perul;ian E111 b rI.;S S' · 

/~k~ ) 



President Fidel Castro 

In ! 965. Castro w af, reacting to 

the fllmos t w eekly boat escapes 

from the island and the hero's w eI

CQme the Cuban boat people wer . 


. receiving in the United States. 
Now he is reacting to the recent 

. r ash of incidents in which Cubans 
have shot and crashed their w ay 
past arm ed guards into th e HavsI\;! 
embassies of Peru and Venezue la to 

. seek political asylum. 
To the last 11 months. 10 groups 


of Cubans have crashed t.heir trucks 

and buses into the gates of the two 

embassies in an effort to obt.ain po. 


will let dis8idelt/s JrH!.'elitical asylum. 
Castro maintains that Cubans The line was cl early drawn. 


who crash embassies are commOTl Those who walked into the embes

criminals and says he would never );y tbis weelcend would be allowed 

give them permission to leave the to leave. Those who had crashed 

island. Peru and Venezuela say the.y tile embassy Tuesday would not. 

are political refugees. The crowd in the garden of the 


The Cuban president has said re- Peruvian EmbaSAy ch(~ered. some 
ently that there are legal avenUefi from their seat.s on the ' limos of the 


open to Cubans who want to leave mango tree. 

the island. and that there was no 


Then their ranks started t l} grow, .need to crash embassy gates or hi= 
A spokesman for the U.S . Inter- .jack small boats to flee to Florida. 

est Section in Havana said by t.eleIn a speech four weeks ago. Case 
phone Sunday that the U.S. govern- ;tro said "the strugg le for socialism 

· ment was tryin.g to get a reading on : is voluntary. . .. In the past. Cuba 
the sefiousness of the situation. By .w as · forced to open the port of Ca M~\~ 
theIl. the Cuban government againmarioca. We hope we are not 
surrounded the embassy compound •forced to do so again in the future ." 

· and prevented more people fromIn Miami. exile;; are already reo ~ sCQking diplomatic shelter.ferring to this }Net'kend's events-as ~0 

Castro's "diplomatic Camarioca ." The American official in HaVBJJl'! I 


After an incident last Tuesday in ('.cmflrmed that most estimate~ 

which 24 Cubans shot their way placed the number of refugees ;It

into the Peruvian. Embassy and. the Peruvian Embassy at between 

killed one of Castro's guards. the 8.000 and 10,000. and said he knew 1f
Cuban government abruptly witho of none who had sought refuge at 

drew its security forces Friday the Venezueian Embassy this week" 

from around the embassy com" 
 end. 

pound. However. the Venezuelan ambas


By Friday evening. hundreds of . sador in Lima. Ildegar Segnini. said 

Cubans had drifted into the embas-I 2Q Cubans ha.d sought asylum at the 

8y grounds. i!.. city block in the plush Venezuelan Em bassy. 

TPsidentiai section of Miramar. 

There were 1.500 there Saturday Robert Jordan, the Ameri.can cuI, 

evening when a Cuban government· · t.ural a.ttache in Havana. said no one 

van with a loudspeaker came to the had brought up the issue of whether 

street in front of the embassy. these . new refugees would be al

Spokesmen said the Foreign Minis lowed to travel to the United States, 

try would give exit permission to "Right now. it's an issue between 
all Cubans who had entered the Pe- . the Cubans and the Peruvians. If 
ruvial1 or Venezuelan embassies Peru wants to accept them. they are 
<!.fter last Tuesday. free t.o go." Jordan said. @ 



fJ...lAJ AI~ -; j'() 
Two dead, 3woun~a,.e~
in Hialeah shootout 1)1/ t1) 

Two men were dead and three others "ere 

wounded in a wild shootout in a Hialeah bar 

today. Police believe the shooting occurred be

cause an attel1)pted robbery "went sour, some

body panicked and - the man with the shotgun 

cut loose." Arriving on the scene of the shooting 

shortly after midnight at the Sayonara BarJ 4994 

W. ·12th Ave., officer Dave Petrie found a 23
year-old Colombian man shot to death anq four 
others injured with a 9 mm. automatic and. a 
sawed-off shotgun. One of the injured, Jairo AI-: ". 
berto Mendoza, 22, died several hours after the 
shooting at Hialeah Hospital. Detective Jim Pratt 
was interviewing witnesses today and pOlice now 
believe one of the robbers may have been shot 

. as well. "We think he's trying not to go to a hos
pital," one officer said, "but we hope he gets bad 
enough that he hasto come in." 

Two murder cases probed 
. One man was found alone in his room, dead in 

. bed with a single stab wound of the chest. An
other was found bleeding profusely, shot several 
times, dead on the floor of a bar. Miami detec
tives identified the knifing victim as William Rid
dick, 36, of 418 NE 22nd Ter. Police .knew of no 
motive. Concerned neighbors found him knifed in 
his bed at-11:30 p.m. last night. The shooting.vic
tim was identified as Sergio Castro, 32, of 936 
SW 5th. Ct. Castro was said to have gotten into 
an argument with a woman and her girlfriend, 
Margarita Valero, 32, at Norma',s Bar, 1725 SW 
1 st St. last night. The women left, but ponce said 
Valero returned two hours later at 11:15 p.m. 

~USb~=;,=ttin:~~"t"D 

Ramon Rivera, 50, has been arrelted in the 

shooting death of his wife, Olga, and the wound
ing of his 14-year-old son Saturday night as his 
6-year-old daughter, Claudia, watched. She told 
police that the shootings took place during a 

;,fight over a fan. The temperature was 89 degrees 
"ina the family's small three-bedroom home has 
',",0 air conditioning. Claudia's brother, Francisco 
Saldana, was treated at Jackson Memorial Hos
pital for a gunshot wound in his back. He and his 
Sister were taken in by family members. Their fa
ther was charged with first-degree murder, at
tempted murder, aggravated assault and using a 
gun to commit a crime. He had already tele
phoned authorities when he was picked up. Clau
dia told police that just before the shooting her 
brother had fixe(:l a bicycle and was on the back 
porch trying to repair" a broken fan, while her 
mother was doing some laundry. Rivera shouted 
at the children and when his wife tried to inter
vene, police said, he stalked out of the house. 
When he returned, he shot his wife and son. 

Puert2.~i~@.~l~ Tied
MIN ("1"1\1 tFJ <!tfL lip"

To t..;ampalgn RaId 
EVANSTON, l.~efe~ men 

and women held in lieu of $2 mil
lion baH each on weapons charges 
sang Puerto Rican support songs in 
Spanish in their jail cells Sunday, 
defiantly refusing to tell police their 
names. 

~... '. One of the 11 arrested Ftiday, 
Carlos Torres, 27, was identified by 
fingerprints as the No. 1 man on the 
FBI's most-wanted list - a suspect 
in bombings by the Puerto Rican 
terrorist group FALN. Four others 
were also matched to fingerprint
records, and authorities said they 
were FALN members or associates. 

A sixth suspect was identiflC!d by
the FBI on Sunday as Fred<Ve Men

. dez. A spokesman for the bureau, 
~ . . 
who asked not to be Identified, said 
he had no other information about 
Mendez. 

Officials were working to Identi

fy the other five, and pollee said 

they were also seeking two persons 

garbed in jogging suits who appar

ently saw their friends being arrest

ed and ran off. 

Mendez and two of the other sus

pects were picked out of a police 

lineup held Saturday as participants 

in last month's raid on President 

Carter's Chicago campaign head

quarters, authorities said Sunday. 


Associate Circuit Court Judge 

James Quinlan Jr. set bond on Sat

urday at a total of $22 million for 

the five women and six men. All 11 

were charged with possession of 

stolen property and weapons viola

tions. 


Each could be released only by

posting 10 per cent cash bond, or 

$200,000; None had made bond by 

Sunday. 

Besides Torres and Mendez, po_ 

lice had identified Torres' wife, 

Marie Haydee Torres, 24; Ida Luz 

Rodriguez, 29; Dylcia Pagan, 33'· 

and Elizam Escobar, 31. ' 




Peru asks for allies to. he,lp find 

asylum for Cubans at embassy 

, '. . 

CD.mblned Miami News Services 

Peru has turned to its Latin Amerlcan'allies in the 
Andean Pact for help in finding asylum for the estimat
ed 10,000 Cubansjamming its embassy in Havapa iIi a 
desperate attempt to escape Communist rule. 

U.S. State Department officials say they will con
sider applications for admission to the United States 
from those Cubans who can get to the Peruvian capital, 
Lima. But the Peruvians want assurances from· other 
countries as well before tliey act. , 

"Peru cannot take charge of 10,000 refugees. No 
country can do that individually." Foreign Minister Ar
turo Garcia said. " . 

He and. the foreign ministers of the other four An
dean Pact nations - Bolivia, Cc:)}oinbia, EcuildQr and 
Venezuela - are to meet in Uma tomorrow to review 
the situation and discuss what might be done. Mean
while, ,Colombia and Uruguay, as allies of Peru,were 
preparmg for possible onslaughts on their Havana em
bassies by would-pe Cuban refugees. . 

. In the past, people who managed to get into friend
ly embassies were eventually aHowedto leavetbe 
country. But when 25 Cubans earlier succeeded in get. 
ting past the guarded, gates into tlte,Peruvian embassy, 

.....". 

Cuba would. not allow them to depart. Instead, it with
drew i~s guards from the embassy. virtually inviting 
other would-be. refugees to flock there. . 

Thousands did, with Castro assuring them 'of even
tual permiSSion to. leave the country. In doing so, he 
would be getting rid of malcontents and a sizable por..; 
tion of the unemployed. Havana radio described the 
throng that descended on the Peruvian Embassy last 
weekend as '''vagrants and bums" and said they were 
welcome to leave the country. '. . 

Peru's foreign minister said the five members of the 
. embassy staff couldn't cope with the crowd and asked 
the International'Red Cross to proyide food. . 

Castro's government said 24 of the refugees could 
not leave the country because they were criminals,. but 
the rest could go. Six of the 24 wer,e in a bus that 
crashed into the compound gate last month. killing a 
pOliceman. The 18 others have been inside the embassy 
. since Jan. 1 trying.to leave the country. Another 16 Cu
bans have been at the Venezuelan Embassy for months. 

The Cuban youth newspaper Juventud Rebelde said 
the government had told 2,470 people they could return 
to tl1eir homes and apply for exit visas. Havana radio 
said 1.730 had been given passes to go home and return 
to the, em bfl,ry later~. 

Exiles'plead 
, 

for 

Hl4..J N~).;.,;I~ ~I' cialsinWashington, D;C.::today: The UnitedSta-te~'isn'·t 

• Views of a joyous dem~(Jt:a:ron, 6t 'J t'\ doing eriough to asSist Cubans s~king fre.edem In the 
JACK KNARR. DARY MATERA n Peruvian Embassy in Havana. . . . 
and ANA VECIANA ~ ~ Meanwhile, Cuban embassy officials In Berne, 
Miami News Rep.,rters 0 . I Switzerland, said ,today that the Cuban Red Cross was 

providing food and water. to the Cubans who have 
Leaders. of Miami's Cuban exile community deliv- sought asylum at ~he embassY,and will notaccel!t help 

ered a point-blank message to State Department offi-. from other countnesbeca~ • we do not need it. . 

action byU.S • 
gees up to this country.". • . .A spokesman in Berne said that ·reports~'.J{'),6bf) . "This is' a hemispheriC problem, an~ the United 

people crewded Into the one·squar~ block.oompound States.ls a part of this hemisphere," he said as he left a 
were ·'exaggerated." He said the number was closer to meeting ~t 10:20 a.m" with Myles Frechette. director of . 
3,000.. .' . ~.I- Mi . b ' the State Department s Cuba desk. .

In Washington. Jorge lVlas C8:nosas. a~ml U~l-
nessman and activist in. the eXile commumty, said, 
"The United States should provide the means of trans See;CUBANS, 8A: 
portation arid the resources to artllg most ·of the refu
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. Former Cuban pOlitical prisoners Hu Matos and 
Tony Cuesta of Miami agreed: "The U.S~ bas a very' 
grave. moral duty in regard to the current Cuban cri

'sis," said Matos. . 
Cuesta, asked if Uncle Sam was doing enough. said 

flatly. "No, absolutely no." But he added. "We feel 
hopeful" the United States will do more. 
. Frank Caizon. head of the Office of Huma~ Rights, 
a. D.C.-based group focusing on Cuban political prison

, ers, said of the meeting with Frechette: "The main 
thrust of this Oleeting is to try to ·call upon the Presi
dent to do wbat he can to help in this matter. 

"We assume," be added, "that President Carter will 
show his concern." 

Frechette "wanted.to bear what we had to say .. 
Calzon said. "We did not expect Mr. Frechette to make 
any commitments." . . ... . 

He didn't. And spokesmen for the President said 
Carter hlisbeen swamped with the problem in Ira.n and 
has made no comment. 'Fhe only comment came yester
dB:Y from ~other· spokesman, Hodrong Carter,. who 
said the UOlted States wfll not get involved in . the 
Cuba-Peru refugee problem until it is asked. 

The Miami delegation was told that Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance met early this morning with Wil
liam Bowdler, assistant secretary of state for inter. 
American affairs, to discuss the refugee gathering at 
the Peruvian Embassy in Havana. There was no word 
from the State Department on whether any decisions 
were made. . . 

The Miami delegation was on its way to meet.with 
Latin-American liaison Robert Pastor ufthe National 
Security Council and later with Pat Darien. undersecre
tary of state for hliman rights. . . 

In Berne, Luis Garcia, press spokesman for the 
~uban~mbassy; said. "The Cuban Red Cross is provid
Ing medical assistance and food and water. Why should 
we ask the Peruvian Red Cross or the International 
Red Cross for help? We can handle it." 

Asked how long he expects the refugees to stay in 
the Peruvian Embassy, Garcia said,. "That's not our 
problem. Ask the Peruvians th-at." .. 

. Meanwhile, Cuban exile· leaders in Miami, recover
ing:from an e.xhausting day that saw one of the biggest 
senes of r:uhes and motorcades in 21 years of exile, 
were meeting to plan strategy for support of the refu
gees • 

. They are also asking the exile community, which 
collected 200 tons of foOd and medicine and close to 
$100,000, according to radio station WQBA. to be pa
tient for the next 48 hours. . 


"This is the hardest time for us now because we 

have our hands tied," said Andres Nasario Sargen, lead

er of the anti-Castro organization Alpha 66. "There is 

not much we can do but wait until we see what Peruvi~ 

an and international authorities will decide in the next 

24 to 48 hours.; But for now we are not planning any 

more demonstrations." 


. But if in the next couple of days international au
thorities are still dragging their feet, the exile leaders 
are threatening to paralyze all Cuban activities in Dade 
County and in other areas with a high concentration 01 
Cubans. 

"This is not just a }>eruvian or Cuban problem. This 
is a problem of mankind," said Fico Rojas,press secre- . 
tary for the Bay of Pigs Veterans Association. "AtithC?r
ities must decide quickly what is to be done or else it 
will cost many lives." ., 

Despite the indications to the contrary, exile leaders 
hope they can airlift food and medicine to their compa
triots.· .. I 

An official of Faucett Airlines, a Peruvian. air cargo 
firm that donated a plane for USe by the exiles, said he 
is'still awaiting word from company officials in Lima 
and from the Peruvian government. 

"All we were told is to wait for news," said Luis 
Nbya, general mana~er.of the Miami office. 

Despite requests for aid from the Peruvian govern
ment and the Red Cross organizations· of Peru and the 
United States, it is unlikely the International Red Cross 
will come to the aid of the Cubans in the Peruvian em
bassy, said Roland Hammer, a spokesman for the orga
nization based in Geneva, Switzerland. 

. "This is not one ·of the areas of usual intervention 
because there is not armed conflict or a sititatlon where 
nobody else would be able to come to their aid, like .the 
Cuban Red Cross or the authorities involved them
selves," Hammer said. "We would only step in if there 
is a demand from all patties concerned." . 

Hammer said International Red Cross of·fieiais,have 
discussed the matter with authorities of the Cuban'mfs
sion in Genev,.. .. . 

"Their position is they do not consider these people 
to be seeking asylum because they can leave the em
bassY whenever tbey wish," Hammer said. "They are 
also authorized to leave the country if they have an 
entry visa to another country'" 

Yesterday's rallies in Miami centered on ~yfront 
Park, the Central Shopping Center at NW 7th Street 
anq 37th Ave., and most of SW 8th Street~. They took 
on a festive atmospnere as more than 15,000 sOaking 

.wet bIlt joyful Cubans, delighted with Castro's present 
predicam~nt, cursed the dictator in vulgar, rhyming 
ehants and paraded in the rain shouting "Viva Cuba 
Libre" (Long Live Free Cuba). . 

In some areas of the county bUSinesses clOsedin ob-· 
servance of the day. . . . . 

In Tampa, a' flag-waving crowd of 9,000 exiles 
demonstrated their support in a park.~ Sen. Richard 
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Stone (D-Fla.) was there and told the crowd in Spanish, termed a "lot of beer drinking," there were no reports ' 
"The 10,000 will live. The 10,000 will be able to leave!' of violence and no arrests. 

In Cuba, officials scoffed at reports of a "new revo The "Free Cuba" spirit was felt in virtually all 
lution," branding the 10,000 at the Peruvian embassy areas of Dade. . 
anti-social delinquents, homosexuals, dope addicts and , Although most of the rallies had a festive spirit, 
gamblers who are free togo t9 any country that will there were somber notes. ' At Bayfront Park, where 
have them. . . . . more than 10,000 Cubans massed, young men took to 

"That's a lie," said ' Jose Pellao, a local painter. the street shoutin.g "War! War! We Want War." 
"Castro thinks all who· left Cuba are homosexuals, "This is it for Castro," yelled Miami Dade Commu
dope addicts and gamblers. Tell him we'U gladly take . nity College student Victor Garcia. "He's sold his peo
our brothers and sisters here." ple out long enough." . 

"We are all brothers," added' former polical prison . One reason the demonstrations were so emotional 
er Victor Rodriquez, 81. "We are doing this so there's is that many Cubans feel the action by the 10,000 is the 
au understanding.of what the c6mmunist system is and · beginning of a revolution against Castro's 21-year rule. 
what the democratic system is." . Throughout the day young Cubans promised to "go and 

Traffic was backed up for miles in downtown fight," to help free their countrymen. 
Miami, SW 8th Street and the surrounding areas in "Castro has , got a revolution on his hands," said 
cluding the Central ShoppIng Plaza during much of demonstrator Olga Paredes, a day care worker. "All 
yesterday, especially during th~ evening rush hour. the trIps that Cubans have taken to see their families 
Miami Police said a convoy of cars 15,000. strong start have opened their eyes. Castro tells them exiles have 
ed out from the shopping plaza at 5 p.m. and headed nothing, but they are finding out that's not true;' ,They 
down SW 8th Street toward Bayfront Park. are finding out that they have nothing in Cuba to live 

Police then diverted most of the convoy back l.lP for. We want the liberty of Cuba." 
Flagler Street at Biscayne Boulevard when the Bay Despite all the commotion, there was little that Mi- "
front Park crowd began to swell into the streets short- · ami's Cubans could do yesterday to directly affect 
ly before 7 p.m.' . those in Havana . . 

The drenched mob stayed on until the thunderstorm Juan Delcerro, director of the' Latin Chamber of 
intensified around 7:30 p.m., finally drenching them Commerce, said despite massive collections of food and 
into submission. money and availability of planes to fly them to Cuba, 

Despite the size of the mobs and what one officer . his group and others have been unable to get anything 



out. 
"What seems to be the situation is the Cuban gov

ernment has not allowed any type of assistance to 
reach the people. Imagine 10,000 in an area much 
smaller than a football field." . 

Radio station WQBA closed its collection drive at 3 
p.m. yesterday because officials said they COUldn't han-. 
dIe the hordes of people offering help. Station offiCials, 
said they have collected almost $100,000 and have. 
enough food for six or seven plane loads. 

The food was taken to a,warehouse at 7277 NW 
32nd St., and stored there until transportation can be 
arranged, according to Julio Enrique Mendez. director 
of operations at WQBA. . _ . 

The station is not working directly with the Cuban 
government "because it started at the Peruvian embas
sy," Mendez said, adding that the station has contacted 
the Peruvian govflrnment, which is negotiating with 
the Castro regime for permissibn to deliver the food. 

"Weare ready to move on this as soon as the Castro 
government or Peruvian government allows the f~od to 
go out, either to Cuba or to Peru. We are takmg a, 
wait-and-see-attitude," Delcerro .said. ' 

Eastern Airlines was one of the first commercia( 
carriers to offer its jets. . 
. "We said that if we are asked, we are willing tQ 
.provide the use of a .747 'to take a load of supplies down 
there. Of course, it takes permission from, both gover~ 
ments," said spokesman Tom Myers. . 

. Castro's apparent willingness to let the people go 
did not surprise Miami-area Cubans. .' . 

. . "He can't feed them. He can't clothe them. He can't 
shelter them. That's why he says he'll let them go!
From what I heard, people from all over Cuba are try
ing to flock to Havana to get to embassies. The repres~ 
sion has become that bad," Delcerro.said. 

Communist Cuba "is a dying country," said Gonza
lez Bonbillo, a Bay of Pigs veteran, who wore an Army 
jungle uniform to area demonstrations. . 

Denise Guarde, a tour guide on the Spirit of Miami, 
said the demonstrations are just as important for non-
Cuban Americans as for Cubans.. . 

"I want Americans to take a stand to help Cuba be
cause this is not just a movement against Castro, it's a 
movement against communism 'and we are all against 
communism.'" . . '. 
. Last night's activities capped a day of rapid action 
concerning the situation in Havana. 

In the afternoon, more than 3,000 Cuban uiIes 
waited outside Miami City Hall as the City Commission 
passed a host of resolutions including: . 

v Urging the Carter administration to send food 
and medicine to the Cubans at the embassy.· 

v Urging the Carter. administration to work to 
bring the Cubans to the United States. , 

v Urging the United Nations, the Organization of 
American States and the Red Cross to provide observ
ers at the Peruvian embassy to keep a "security" watch 
over the Cubans. . 
. v PrOviding for the use of the Orange 'Bowl asa 
center for receiving food, medicine and supplies for the 
Cubans at the Peruvian embassy. . 

"If there was a bridge from Cuba, 10 million Cu
bans would cross over it to the United States," said 
Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre, a Puerto Rican native, 
and one of three Latins on the City Con;unission. 

"I don't know what Castro is going to do," Ferre 
said. "I'd be worried if I wete hi.m." . . 

Ferre sald he has gotten some indications froJ:p
White House aides that there may be nothing that can 
be done to bring the Cubans to Miami, as exilE!$ here 
w~. . 

But Ferre, who planned to go to Washington today 
in hopes of meeting With Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance told the throng at City Hall they must work to 
change that. 

. "We have got to convince them they' are. wrong .. 
said· Ferre. "Weare gOing to fight to pring them ber~. 
They have a right to COme here.' 

City Commissioner Armando Lacasa said the em
bassy situation in Havana is "explosive" and snows the 
lack of support for Castro. . '.. 

While Cubans spent most of th'e days at rallies 
many area business shut down. Some sanitation work; 
ers in Hialeah. one of Dade's largest Latin communities 
took the- day off to join the demonstrations causing ~ 
work stoppage. The city's publicity office said 15-20 of 
the 50sanitaUon workers stayed out to PartiCipate in
the rallies. . 

Hialeah Mayor Dale Bennett says he will notpunfsh 
them providing they pick up the garbage today and 
Wedne~ay, which is normally their day off. 
, The Impact of the demonstrations on the local ~n. 

omy w~ said ~ be "large" though no one was able to 
put an exact figure o.n it bec:ause of. the unorganized 
and spontaneous closmgs. Miami, Hialeah, and Latin 
Chamber of Commerce . officials' said an increase in 
~Uying over the next few days, caused by people buy
mg goods they were unable to buy today and yeSter
day, will generally even things out. . 


However some local businesses .said they Will pro~

ably be hurt. . . . 


"We closed the factory at 9 a.m. and sent them all 

home," said John Alongi, general manager of Miami 
Footwear Corporation. , .. 

Edwardo Hernandez, owner of FutUra FUrniture. at 
4030 NW 32nd ~ve., closed his store and used complny 
trucks to help bnng fOOd to the airport. . 

. "I'm very happy to be helping Cubans in Cuba,"he 
SB.1d. . .' . 



The sound of Miami: 'Viva 

DAR V MATERA 
Miami Nttw$ Reporter 

Proclaiming a new revolutiO'n, Miami's huge Cuban 
community jammed traffic, honked hO'rns frO'm ban
ner-covered cars and trucks, waved flags, ch~nted in
sults against Fidal CastrO' and endured a PO'unding rain 
to show supPO'rt, for their 10,000 freedom-seeking 
cO'untrymen jamming Havana's Peruvian Embassy. 

The rallies, centered around Miami's Bayfront Park. 
the Central ShO'Pping Center at NW 7th Street and 37th 
Ave, and most of SW 8th Street, tO'O'k O'n a festive at
mO'sphere yesterday as more than 15,000 soaked but 
joyful Cubans, delighted with Castro's present predica
ment, cursed the dictator in vulgar, rhyming chants 
and paraded in the rail;t shouting "Viva Cuba Libre 
(Long Live Free Cuba)." 

In some _areas of the county businesses closed in ob
servance of the day of joy. 

In Tampa, a flag-waving crowd of 9,000 exiles 
demonstrated their supPO'rt in an area park. U,S, Sen, 
Richard Stone was there and told the crowd in Span
ish, "The 10,000 will live. The 10,000 will ,bt' able to 
leave." 

HO'wever in Cuba, officials scoffed at reports of a 
"new revO'lution."branding the 10,000 at the Peruvian 
embassy as anti-sO'cial delinquents, hO'mosexuals, dope 
addicts and gamblers whO' are free to go to' any country 
that 'would have them. 

"That's a lie," said JO'se Pellao, a local painter, 

People Line 

Should we open doors 
to Cuban refugees? 

Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre said yesterday that 
the 10,000 Cubans jamming the Peruvian embassy,in 
Havana are welcome to come live i_n Miami. DO' you 
agree? Should we mount a campaign to encourage 
Peru and Cuba to resettle the 10,000 here? Call our 
special People Line number, 352-2230, by noon. Wed
nesday and tell us what you think. We'll publish r.e
sponses Thursday. 

Cuba Libra!' 

. 

"Castro thinks all who left Cuba are homosexuals, 
dope addicts and gamblers. Tell him we'll gladly take' 
our brothers.and sisters here." 

"We are all brO'thers," added former PO'Ucal prison
er Victor Rodriquez, 81. "We are dOing this so there's 
an understanding O'f what the communist system is and 
what the democratic system is." 

• While Castro seems to be trying to quiet the situa
, lion in Havana, ther.e's been little quiet in Miami since: 

the freedom seekers stO'rmed the embassy Saturday. 
Traffic was backed. up for miles in downtown Miami, 
SW 8th Stree,t and the surrO'unding areas including the 
Central Shopping Plaz\l during much of yesterday. e$
pecially during the evening rush hour, Miami Police 
said a convO'y of cars 15~000 strO'ng started out at from 
the shopping plaza at 5 p.m. and headed down SW 8th 
Street toward Bayfront Park. . 

Police then diverted, most of the convoy back up 
Flagler Street at Biscayne Boulevard when the Bay-
front Park crowd began to swell into the streets short-, 
Iy before 7 p.m. 

See RALLY, 6A 
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:,' The drenched mob 
tensified around 7:30 p.m., finally pounding them 
o submission. 

• • Despite the size of the mobs and what one officer 
~med a "lot of beer drinking," there were no reports 

· ~' vlGlence and no arrests. 
: There was a brief tense moment when Bayfront 

~ rk demonstrators pasted a Cuban flag on a Metro 
· us. The bus driver stopped the bus and ripped the flag ' 
· . Before getting back in the bus, he was hit in the 
.~~ by an angry tiemonstrator. The demo.nstrator was 
plll{~d away by friends and the bus driver returned to 

·the BUS. . . 

The "Free Cuba" spirit was felt in virtually all 
areas of Dade. 

Although most of the rallies had a festive spirit" 
there were somber notes. At Bayfront Park, wher~ 
more than 10,000 Cubans massed, young men took to 
the street shouting "War! War! We Want War." . 

"This is it for Castro," yelled Miami Dade Commu
n ity College student Victor Garcia. "He's sold his peo
p le out long enough." 

One reason the demonstrations were so emotional 
is t~at .many Cubans feel the action by the 10,000 is the 
begmnmg of a major revolution against Castro's 21
year rule . Young Cubans throughout the day promised 
to "go and fight," to help free their countrymen . . 

"Castro has got a revolulion on his hands," said 
demonstrator Olga Paredes, a day care worker. "All 
th e trips that Cubans have taken to see their families 
have opened their eyes. Castro tells them exiles have 
nothing,. but th~y are finding out that's not true. They 
are fmdmg out that they have nothing in Cuba to live 
fo r. We want the liberty of Cuba ." 

Despite all the commotion, there was little Miami's 
Cubans could do yesterday to directly affect those in ' 
Havana. 

Juan Delcerro, director ' of the Latin Chamber of 
Commerce , said despite massive collections of food and 
money and availability of planes to fly them to Cuba, 
hIS group and others have been unable to getanyihing 
out. 	 . 

"What seems to be the situation is the Cuban gov
ernment has not allowed any type of assistance to 
reach the people. Imagine 10,000 in 'and area much 
smaller than a football field ." 

Radio station WQBA closed its collection drive at 3 
p.m. yesterday because officials said they couldn't han
dle the hordes of people offering help. OffiCials said 
they have collected almost $100,000 and have enough 
food for six or seven plane loads. 

The food was taken to a warehouse at 7277 NW' 
32nd St., and stored there until transportation' can be 
arran ged, according to Julio Enrique Mendez director 
of operations at WQBA. ' 

The stalion is not working directly with the Cuban 
government "because it started at the Peruvian embas
sy," Mendez said, adding that the station has contacted 
th e Peruvian government, which is negotiating with 
the Castro regime for permission to deliver the food. 

"We are ready move on this as soon as the Castro 
government or Peruvin government allows the food to 
go out, either to Cuba or to Peru. We are takin'g a wait 
and see attitude," Delcerro said. . 

Eastern Aiilines was one of the first commercial 
carriers to offer its jets. 

".We said that if we are asked, we are willing to 
provIde the use Of. a 747 to take a load of supplies down 
there. Of course 1t takes permission from both gover
ments," said spokesman Tom Myers. . 

Castro's apparent willingness to let the people go 
COmes did not surprise area Cubans. 

"He can't feed them. He can ' t clothe them . He can't 
shelter them. That's why he says he'll let them go. 
From what I heard, people from all over Cuba are try
ing to flock to Havana to get to embassies. The repres
sion has become that bad," Delcerro said. 

Denise Guarde, a tour guide on the Spirit of Miami, 
said the demonstrations are just as important for non
Cuban Americans as for Cubans. 

"I want Americans to take a stand to help Cuba be
cause this is not just a movement against Castro, it's a 
movement against communism and we are all against 
communism." 

. Last night's activities ' capped a day of rapid action 

concerning the situation in Havana. 
In the afternoon, more than 3,000 Cuban exiles 

waited outside Miami City Hall as the Miami City Com
mission passed a host of resolutions including: 

v Urging the ' Carter administration to send food 
and medicine to the Cubans at the embassy. , 

v Urging the Carter administration to work to 
bring the Cubans to the United States. 

v Urging the United Nations, the Organization of 
American States 'and the Red Cross to provide observ
ers at the Peruvian embassy to keep a "security" watch 
over the Cubans. 

v Providing for the use of the Orange Bowl as a 
center for receiving food, medicine and supplies for the 
Cubans at the Peruvian embassy. 

"If there was a bridge from Cuba, 10 million Cu

bans would cross over it to the United States," said 

Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre, a Puerto Rican, and one 

of three Latins on the City Commission. 


"I don't know what Castro is going to do," Ferre 

said. "I'd be worried if I were him." 


Ferre said he has gotten some indications from 

White House aides that there may be nothing that can 

be done to bring the Cubans to Miami, as exiles her~ 


wish . 

But Ferre, who plans to go to Washington today in 


hopes of meeting with Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 

told the throng at City Hall they must work to change 

that. 


"We have g'ot to convince them they are wrong," 
said Ferre. "We are going to fight to bring them here . 
They have a right to come here." . 
. ' City Commissioner Armando Lacasa said the seek
ing of asylum by 10,000 Cubans .was "ex'plosive" and 
shows the lack of support for Castro. 

While Cubans spent most of the days at rallies, 
many area business shut down. Sanitation workers in 
Hialeah, one of Dade's l/irgest Latin communities , took 
the day off to join the demonstrations causing a work 
stoppage. The city 'S publicity office said 15-20 of the 
50 sanitation workers stayed out to participate in the 
rallies . 

The impact of the demonst ra tions on the local econ
omy was said to be "large" though no one was able to 
put an exact figure on it because of the unorganized 
and spontaneous clOSings. Miami, Hialeah, and Latin 
Chamber of Commerce officials said an increase in 
buying over the next few days, caused by people buy
ing goods they were unable to buy today and 'yester
day, will .generallY even things out. . 

However some local businesses said said they will 
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probably be hurt. , 
"We closed the factory at 9 a.m. and sent ~hem all 

home," said John Along, general manager of Miami 
Footwear Corporation. ' , 

"A bunch of peopl~ representative of each depart· 
ment came in to speak with the owners and we decided 
the lesser of two evils was to let them go home even 
though we are behind iri production. In the long run, it 
would create a long range- problem for us. We sympa
thize with their solidarity and we are 90 per cent 
Cuban here', so there is no sense getting them upset." 

Edwardo Hernandez, owner of Futura Furniture at 
4030 NW32nd Ave., closed his store and used company 
trucks to help bring food to the airport. 
. "I'm very happy to be helping Cubans in Cuba!" he 

said. . 
State Department and Internatjonal Red. Cross offi

cials in Washington continue to take a wait and see at
titude about the whole situation. 

Concerning the money and goods collected, an' offi
cial at the State Department's Cuba Desk said "Well, 
it's a little premature. We have no indication that any
thing is needed or that anything will be allowed in. No 
requests has been made for U.S. ' involvement. The Red 
Cross has not been in touch with us." 
, Wire service reports out of Havana said the Peruvi

an government had requested help from the 'lnterna,
tional Red Cross in feeding and caring. for the crowd at 
the embassy, but Red Cross official Bob Martin in 
Washington D. C. said the Cubans were overreacting. 

Many residents, mostly Anglos, were not pleased 
with the way the Cubans demonstrated. The news 
media and area police departments received numerous 
complaints from people who said they were caught in 
traffic jams and were generally prevented from going 
about their business because of the massive demonstra
tion . 

A huge convoy of horn-blowing trucks headed 
south ,down Lejeune Road and then turned east down 
Calle Ocho at 1 p.m. yesterday , clogging up traffic for 
miles. However, nearly aJl those in the Little Havana 
area of the route cheered-the convoy . 

Communist Cuba "is a dying country," said Gonza
lez BonbiJIo, a Bay of Pigs veteran, who wore 'a'n Army 
jungle-type uniform to area demonstrations. 

Reporters Bill Gjcbre, Marilyn A . Moote and Ken 
Sanes contributed to this story. 

• Views of a joyous demonstration. 6C 
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They were exuberant, the Cuban exiles on Calle 
Ocho, on Flagler and on NW 7th Street. At the little 
cafes sipping hot cafe cubano, in the streets drenched 
with rain, at the factories as they listened to the radio, 
they told each other that the day, the much-awaited 
day of deliverance, was just around the corne.r. This 
was the beginning of the end of Fidel Castro's 21-year 
reign over their Cuba, they said. , 

The news that 1O,000' Cubans had swarmed the Pe
ruvian Embassy in Havana seeking political asylum 
sparked a series of day-long rallies here in Miami and 
in Tampa, San Juan and the New York-New Jersey 
area. Yesterday afternoon's March of Solidarity was 
considered to be the biggest demonstration of Cuban 
exiles ever and one of the biggest demonstrations in the 
the city's history., ' 

Spanish language-radl!J stations WQBA and WOCN 
started the whole thing Sunday night when they asked 
e-xiles to help their compatriots . The next day, WRHC 
joined in and 24 hours later, exiles had donated close to 

' $100,000 and enough food and medidne to fill at least 
six cargo planes. 

They await only landing clearance from Havana. 
How couM three radio stations mobilize a commu

nity of more than 500,000 so quickly and so effective
ly? ' 

"You have to realize that the Cuban situation is a 
barrel of gunpowder," explained Diego Medina, press 
secretary for' the militant anti·Castro Alpha 66. "The 
slightest spark, the slightest urging will get the fire 
going. For 21 years, Cubans here and in the island have 

about to end? 


People are echoing this statement in the streets as 
they wave flags and hope this isn't just another dent 
the Castro regime will be able to patch up. 

' Some exiles believe Castro did not realize the possi
ble consequences of his actions last Friday when, in a 
dispute with Peruvian and Venezuelan offiCials, he 
withdrew mounted guards outside the foreign missions 
in the elegant Miramar section of Havana. Perhaps he 
thought that 200 or maybe 300 Cubans would ask for 
political asylum, but he probably never expected 
10,000. 

"This is an embarrassment for Castro," Medina 
said. ''I'm sure he wasn't thinking in terms of 10,000." 

Medina, who sought political asylum in the Ecuado
rian Embassy in 1962, said a similar incident occurred 
in the early '60s when Cubans began invading foreign 
countries' embassies by the hundreds. < ' 

At that time, as he did la'st week, Castro declared 
the Cuban government would no longer grant safe con
duct to those in the embassies. In 1962, this put a tem
porary halt to embassy crashing. 

But by 1980, people began to resort to that tactic 
again. A week ago, Cuban pOlice fired on a vehicle as 
six persons crashed their way into the Peruvian com
pound. The official daily newspaper Granma reported 
one guard was killed . Castro wanted the six and others 
who had sought asylum in the Venezuelan Embassy to 
be handed over to Cuban authorities. Peru and Venezu
ela refused and that's when Castro removed the armed 
guards. 

Opening the embassies again, Medina said, is the 
second costly mistake Castro has made. The first one 
was opening the island to visits from gift-laden exiles 

been waiting for a moment like this. There are mothers . in 1978. Both mistakes, Cuban exile leaders hope, could 
whose sons have died before firing squads or spent half 
their lives in jail." 

Medina calls the 10,000 refugees at the Peruvian 
Embassy "the 10,000 heroes" and says they are one 
more symptom of a government falling apart at the 
seams. 

"If after 21 years, 10,000 people ask for political 
asylum in an embassy, what does this say about the 
revolution?" asked a local Cuban radio station in an ed
itorial. 

be the start of an avalanche of events that will help 
topple ,the Castro regime, 

Other exiles, however, believe this is wishful think· 
ing. They say this is a Castro plot. What better way to 
get rid of the dissidents than by dumping them on an· 
other country? ' , 

The 10,000 refugees will probably stay at the em
bassy until they are taken to another country, despite 
efforts by the Cuban governm~nt to assure' them that 
they can go home for food and shelter and return to the 



compound later. 
The Peruvian government has appealed to the Unit

ed Nations, the International Red Cross and the four ' 
other nations in the Andean pact - Ecuador, Colombia, 
Venezuela and Bolivia - for help. But even if help is 
forthcoming, a decision won't be made until tomorrow 
at the earliest. And two days can mean illness and pos
sibly death to the elderly, the children and the pregnant 
women crowded into the square-block area without 
food, drink, shelter or bathroom faCilities. 

"We are hoping to call a meeting of the Andean na
tions in 48 hours," said Jorge Gordillo, a spokesman for 
the Peruvian Foreign ministry in Lima last night. "We 
hope they will take some of the load because we cannot 
accept all 10,000. We are also asking the United Na
tions and the (International) Red Cross . This is an inter
national crisis, not just something that is Peruvian." 

While the Peruvian Red Cross was planning to send 
20 tons of canned milk and meat and medicine to Cuba, 
International Red Cross officials in Geneva, Switzer
land, said they have been approached by Peruvian au
thorities. 

UN press officials said they had not been informed 
of any decision taken by Secretary-General Kurt Wald
heim. The United, States is playing a hands-off game, 
they said. 

"This is a Peruvian-Cuban problem," sald Myles 
Frechette of the U.S. State Department's Cuba Desk . 
"Peru has not even officially asked us for help." 

Delayed response from the government and inter
national authorities is what exiles seem to fear most. 
As the beauracrats fumble their way to a decision, Cu
bans here fear the 10,000 heroes may turn into 10,000 
martyrs. Castro, they say, may decide to bring in soi
diers to kill or jail the refugees. International disap
proval or shock, they say, has never stopped Castro 
from doing anything. . 

This is why posters in Little Havana are painted in 
red: Warning: We don't want another Hungary tn 
Cuba. 

A faint Sabitano Alvarez, 78,fanned·at rally 
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6C ~ . The Miami News • Tuesday, April 8, 1980 

Excited enthusiasts wave and cheer support of Cubans seeking to leave the is/and 

A joyful demonstration 

Latin Miami broke out in song and solidarity yesterday Cuba Libre" (Long Live Free Cuba) filled the air as the . 

. at several locations around the city. Rallies at Bayfront city's Latin politicians proclaimed their support of the 
Park, the Central Shopping District and most of SW thousands who have just stormed the Peruvian embas
8th Street - Little Havana - drew an estimated sy in Cuba, seeking the freedom that Fidel Castro has 
15,000 people and the day's tropically-heavy rains said they can have. 
failed to quell the crowd's enthusiasm_ Chants of "VIVa 



Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre addresses crowds of Cuba supporters inside City Hall 
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AwaiRs 
By CUlLI.ERMO MARTINEZ 

And ARNOLD MARKOWITZ 


Herald S1aff Wrlfers 

T hol lsa nds of Cllbans seeking asylum al Ihe Peruvi" 
ali r .ll1hilss y in Havana waited Mond ay fnr a r:nllntry t.o 
off"r them a home. There were no indic,IUons that tile 
wal would be brief. 

Peru said it will help them in any way it can but 
\\'" i'l .~ not issuing airline tickels to Lima. The U.S. gov
ern ment sai.d they ca n apply for visas hut wi ll have 1.0 
w it in line behind 30.000 other Cuhans - former po
litica l prisoners and their families w ho previously ap
1 Jif' d. Chile, not mentioning numbers, said it would 
w illin gly ac qept some after careful screening to avoid 
Cnrt1 munist infiltration. 

Cuban ~overnm('nt pronOllnCemf'nts suggested thal 
j' b p thron g milling ahoutthe embassy grounds and sit 
iiI'$; on tree limb.., in lile rnan.go gardens contains no 
Communists - only anti-social delinquents, homosex
uals, dope addicts and gamblers who are welcome to 
leave if any country will have lhem. 

That was Cuba's official position. announced Mon
day via Havana radio and the national newspaper, 
Gral1ma. PreSident Fidel Castro went to the embassy 
h iU1!'e lf to assure th e people they could leave Cuba. 

Peru said it could not take all the refugees. It did 
not say how many it could take . "If those people are 
ready to live in the subhuman condition in which they 
a r e in the embassy, it must be because their wish to 
leave Cuba is very vehement," Foreign Minister Arturo 
GlU cia sa. id in Lima. "The Pe[lJ.vian government will do 
E've ry thing in ilS power to give lhem satis faction." Ex
a clly wha.t that meant was not made clear. 

"The embassy residence is now a hospital for chil 
dren. The first 25 refugees [those who first crashed a 
b us PiLSt Cuban gUMci.s into the emhassy] are housed at 
t h e cl't il ncery building," said Jorge Gordillo, press 
~pol es man for the Peruvian Foreign Ministry in Lima. 

" Thl' res t iire in the patiO (lnd gardens of the embas
sy compound."Gordillo said that the refugees had no 
s helter from the tropical : un and rain. 

He sa id th ere was no way Peru. with only one dip
lomatic officer and three guards in Cuba, could feed or 
c are for the refugees. 

"Inasm.uch as this was 8. problem created by the 
C uhans, they should solve it," Gordillo said when told 

,t l1 e Cuban government had 8.l1llol!llced it was feeding 
the refugee children and providing m edical and sani-

Turn to Page 9A Col. 1. 
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Flora Sl:lnt.anil, 4, W jlh Father, Jose 
••• they wailed Iv march on N W 7th Street 
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Wait for New Home 


~ FROM PAS(I A 
lal'~' facilities because Peru had not 
donE so. 

Peru' s Foreig ll Ministry staff 
11'lft 1;!lp in ~hr:; dRY, but n(l 11,,1'.' d,,· 
vP Jc'PI11r:nts W"rR reported. PPl'1J. 
.111ad ;, no pr 0]11i,;r;', e;o;.cept 10 coIJf'cl: 
{nnel iJnd !11,1>(Iical SUPf'I;'·, . to ';Pllri 

f'v(:l1tu811y to the crowd at its em· 
bassy. 

Pel.' 11 w;ked its ~~ nllth American 
nelghburs,i.he Unitpd Nations and 
tl1plnternati onal Red Cross for help 
in dealing with the refugees, but 
wi Ll10Ut a s pecific request that any 
COli ntry accept them as refugees . 

THElJ .5. government, for its 
pan, apr-Ga.red r e luctant to offer a 
ha yen while there seemed any hope 
tt1a t others would tak.e on the bur
den . In Miami's Bayfront Park on 
Monday morning. about 3,000 
exiles shouted for the United Statf's 
to do so. So far, the hlghest·ranking 
U.S. official to support their eritry 
is Miami Mayor . . 

Maurice Ferre. 


"We're pre· 

were waiting in line tor those when 
additional thousands swarmed into 
Peru's Havana headquarters after a 
hi iacked bus crashed the gates. It 
might take years for the Refugee 
Act of 1980 to accommodate the 
rest. 

MEANWHJLE in Miam I, thoLl" 
sands of Cubans - still uncertain 
l!.bout wha t really was hlippening in 
Havana - left theiriohs to parade. 
through the rai n-soaked streets of 
Littk Havana. downtown. Hialeah 
and other sections. They were wav
ing Cuban flags, honking a.uto 
horns, cheering and hoJJering " War! 
War! " 

. The rush to the Peruvian Em· 

bassy, following recent news of ag
ricn ltural and economic. hardship ~ 
Cuba, appeared in Miami w ~ire 

' ,the first serious enth~.~n so,"",~ 
lil11e fO! the f0rc~c! oUSler of Fld!'l 
Ca,tro, who has ruled Cuba si nce 
1959. 

DDI1 8.[ ipl1<; at food . medip! Sill' 

pilred to ta ke a 'If those people are ready to live in 
c~r ta! n nlJl!1b r , the subhuman condition inwhiclt the),
but in a con
trolled manner. are in the embassy, it must be because 
L~t ' s find out t;heir wish to leave Cuba is very vehe~ 
who we're look 
ing at ," a 11 S . ment. The Peru,via.n government will 
· t.aJe Depa r t  do eV€"ything in its power to give
ment sourcp said 
latf: Monday them satisfaction,' 
aftefnOOl1. He 
said the U .S In
te rests 5e tion - Foreign Minister Arturo Garcia 
on Havana's srf'
DI e; oceanfron t 
MaleC0n high
way j" "open for 
business" to take appli cations. 

The Refilge.e Act of 1980, inet
feet since April 1, limits the number 
of refugees from anyone country 
who are eligible for immigration. 
Of 13,000 vacandes proposed this 
fiscal year for Cubans, only about 
7.000 remain. An estimated 30,000 
Cu bans. former political pr.isoners, 

pli es and cash Lo sustain the thou· 
silods ( ~?mped 011 the Peruv~an Em· 
bassy grounds piled up at Spanish· 
language radio statIOn WQBA. The 
station had broadcast appeals 
through the weekend and into Mon
day afternoon b0fore realizing lilat, 
at 'Ieast for the time being; it might 
be stuck with the goods. 

Jorge Hernandez, station news 
director, said by 3 p.m. enough do
nated food was in a warf'llous€ to 
fill six cargo airplaneS and more 

thal1 $50,000 in cash had been col
lected .and banked. By early eve
ning, an e.xile cO,?Jnitte.e ~eaded by 
former Cuban Pnme Mllllster Man
uel Antonio de Yaq:ma reported do
nations had reached $80,000. 

The Miami .city Commission 

added its encouragement by prom~ 


ising to make the Orange Bowl 

available as a depot for relief sup

plies. Eastern Airlines offered two 

airplanes to take supplies to Ha

vana. 


THERE WERE as yet no assur
ances from Havana that the Inter
national Red Cross or any other 
agency would be allowed to tra~s
port those goods to Cuba or to diS
tribute them while the U.S. and Pe
ruvian governments decided wheth
er to accept the new flood of refu
gees. A U.S. State Department 
spokesman said he "understood". 
that a supply effort would be per
mitted but knew no details. 

From Lima, the capital of Pe1'U,' 
Foreign Minister Gar~ia il;sked !or 
international cooperation In carmg 
for the refugees. The governments 
of Peru and Venezuela, whose Ha
vana embassy had taken in 15 refu
.gees. asked for a meeting of the five 

natipnfi jn the Andean pact - them.

selves, Ecuador. Colombia and Boli

. via. Their foreign ministers sched

uled a session Wed)'l~sday in Lima. 

A Cuban government communi
que, aCCllSinl', PPr\) aDd VeJlP,zllp.la 
of giving aid to commmon crimi
nqls, was denounced Monday by 
Ypl1 P 7.uplan Fc reign Minister Jose 
Alberto Zambrano Velasco. 

rt€ ~aJ.:.;:d Ihe m l>s~age "au \1 11 · 

iu.,ti fif'(\ aggres, inn," dc,cribing its 
language as "violent and unaccept
abJe." Leftist elements of the Yen". 
zuelan congress expressed enncerll 
thal diplomatic relations bNween 
thei.r country and Cuba. might be 
hroken as a result of Cuba's atti 
tude . 

. 
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M . i\ NWI-HLE, P"ruyiall govprn
]1)8n l a nd priva tp. agencies. i nrluo 
i ll l: I he Red Cros~, WPfl' prepaiin g 
In hetp t:l e refug ees w ith relief sup· 
r- lic ~ . 

The Peru Red Cross said it 
wOlll el ::;e rtd 20 tOilS of cann fOd mill", 
l1wokine ;met canned tn'pal on the 
fi rst avai lable flight to Havana. 

AIth o '~g h the Cuban govfrl1 ~ 
/TIpnt a nnounced it would not inter· 
fl'ff' w ith citizens .~p.eking refugl' at 
lhF' Ppt'llVian embassy, a nd access to 
it aPP"8fed open. onp contradiction 
was r eporter! in Miami . Esther Mar
t inl'?:, a 10 :'I I ex ile . said relatives in 
Ct ba told I er by telephone that a 
police cordon had been placed 
al' lind th -, ~lIrround.ing neighl:>or 
.11 oel. p eventing approaches tram 
beyond. 

Estimates of the !1U111be rs 011 the 
gr unds a nged from o. Cuban gOY- ' 
eroment r "port of 3,000 to as 111 ny 
<1.<; 1f),OOO. No one was sure. The 
('m bassy ground.s. on Fifth Avr.nue 
at the co " r of 72nd Street in what. 
was the most exclusive prerevolu
tion neighborhood of the wealthy 
Miramar di<;t.ricl:. .;nver /TIore than a 
square blo cJ~ of territory. 

A Radio Havana editorial com
mentary. heard in Miami, said Cuba 
had established "provisional con
t ols" around the Peruvian Embassy 
to hold down the crowd, provide 
sanita.ry and medical services and 
serve milk to children. 

It said people could move freely. 
wit h passes, between the embassy 
an d their homes, but the Reuters 
nl'WS service reported that not 
ma ny people accepted the passes 
for fear that police w ()uJd not let 
them return to the embassy. Police 
guards. withd rawn from the embas
sy on Friday. were back on Monday 
anp try kloads of soldiers stood by 
on the streets. 

THE RADIO HAVANA broad
cast dese Ibed most of those on the 
embassy grounds as "cQmmon de
linquents. anti-socials, vagrants and 
bums." 

Gumma on Monday published 
a n ditor ia J using si milar terminolo
gy: 

"Hund reds of elements' made up 
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THIS IS an artist's J.'endering of the Peruvi;'m Embassy compound 
in Havana from a de!1;~rlption offered by Elodla de Cardenas. who 

, used to live there until 1961 with her husband, Victor G. Mendo
za.. According to Peruvian government officials, there are 10,000 
refugees in the gardens and patios that surround the twoehous.e 
compound. The building where Elodia and Victor lived is now the 
Peruvian chancery. Twenty-five refugees who crashed Into the 
embassy last week now live there. Tbe house where ElodJa's pa.r· 
ents lived until 1973 is the residen4:e of tbe Peruvian AmbassadQr. 
It is now a hospital for sick refugee children. EJodia remembers 
the houses well. She remembers when th man.go trees were 
planted in 1957. " I'm h;Wpy to think thl\t be ~ou e that I lost hi 
now being used fo shelter needy Cubans," Elodia said. 

http:sanita.ry


- GEORGE ONDRICEKI MI~rnl Her~ld st.H 

Peruvian Embassy Is in theMiramar District of Havana 
••• estimates of number on grounds range from 3~.oOO tg 10,000 

of deJinqUel1ts, anti~ socials, low
class peC)-ple an parasit ~ met at 
h e patio of the Peruvian Embassy, 

In 48 hours there were more than 
3,000 of them , , , Among those who 
hOllsed themselves in the patio were 
homosexuals as well as people with 
p ropensities to gambling and drugs, 
w ho do not fj od in Cuba the facili
ties for their vices."' ' 

TIley were 110t victims of politi
cal perseculion and did not need 
asylum, the editorial claimed, 

lts publication, more signifi
cantly, confirmed officially the gov
ernment policy announced by loud
speaker outside· the Peruvian Em
bassy during the weei<end: That if 
t e people inside wanted to leave 
Cuba, they could go wherever they 
trl!ght be welcomed. The only ex
cept ions were those who started 
the rush by crashing a bus through 
th e embassy gates, kilJing a police 
guard. 

W ithout ci1:ing p.videl1cf. Gran
mr:r ills"" reported that. "gangsters" 
were planning to kidnap Spain's 
il111bil~~::tdor to Cuba and to break 
lnlo ilnd occupy the U.~. interest& 
section. 

T 11:': OFf·IC.1AL fllJ'1101JI1f;r:'111811t 

tha t the refugees wou.ld be allowed 
to leRVe Cuba also confirmed a pre
viow; promise of safe conduct pass
es to those who preferred to wait at 
hom e instead (If at the mobbed em

aS5V. The radio broadcast ahd the 
Gra/ima- editorial said 1,730 such 

passes had been granted as of Sun
day. 

Three Mi.ami exile leaders on 
Monday were in Wa.shlngton, 
where Sen. Richard Stone's staff 
arranged for them to meet at 9 this 
morning with William Bowdler, as
sistant secretary of state ·for inter
American affairs, and at 10:30 a.m, 
with the National Security Coun
cil's Latin American affairs expert, 
Robert Pastor. 

The exiles are Tony Cuesta, a 
longtime Cuban political prisoner; 
Huber Matos, a former Cuban mili
tary leader who was imprisoned for 
20 years after breaking with Cas
tro, and Jorge Mas, an activist in 
several organizations, 

They .had meetings Monday 
with staff officials at the Washing
ton emba.ssies of Peru and Venezue
la. The three exiles asked the depu
ty chief of the Peruvian mission. 
Jose Torres Muga, to convey their 
concern about I-he safety .of the Cu
bans on the embassy property. . 

An eml.'<lssy spokesl11a·n said 
they urged Peru to "remain firm in 
the rigl1 t of asylum" and not to 
I;ni,<t CUba. They also warned that 
the C'\Ioa.n government might use 
some 8uhterfllge to pntrr the Peru
vian compound to arrest some of 
the people_ 

THt': f.MJlA§5Y spokesman said 
Cuesta, Matos and Mas represented 
themselves. without official capaci

ty, but tj1at their concerns would 1,1<0 
forwarded to Lima, Th~ re was no 
report on results of the ir meeting at 
the Ven ezuelan Embassy . . 

The Stal.e DpPRrlJ11P.l1t ap pear s 
to be deferring to Peru, S pokesman 
Hoodi.ng C<J.rtn told rep(lrters thJ.t 
t.h.e clisposil;iQn of Ihe refu~ '3es is 
"entirely up to l)1e Peruvian g v
ernment," ilnd added, "We !1ave not 
yet been asked to provide any as
sistance to them on this mailer ." 

Carter ·saicl, however, that Cu
bans who are allowed to go to Peru 
can later apply for entry to the 
United Stiltes, but still would fall 

. within the provisions of the Refu· 
~eAct, .. 

The State Department said .it 
stands ·reacly to "entert<lin [avQ1'
ably" any requests from the PenNi
all government to provide supplies 
to the refugees ;1.t the embassy: No 
formal request had been recf:lved 
Monc1ay afternOOll . . 

Stohe senl. Pr8sj~",nt Carter ~a 
tplr-:gr;)j"n asking tllat "all assistance 
and support" be given to Peru's ef
forts to help the embassy refil gee. . 
He did n.ot ask that -an emergency 
be declared to take adv;)nt'lge of 
flexibility in the Refugee Act. F"r· 
that to happC:'n. the Pr_€sident wOllta 
l1a.v€ 1·0 ask COll/Hess for an emer
gency override o{the law. 

J~ate r in the p.vening. S lone -'-
speaking in 5panish ..:, to ld il rrow d 
of 9.000 f lag-waving ,xiles In 

T;JI1lPil tbil.t " UH" 10.000 ["ptug" ~ [ 
will live . The 10,000 will be able to 
lea.ve," 

http:Hoodi.ng
http:safety.of


CUBAN EXILES of all ages 
turned out Monday to show 
comllsssjOIl and 5Upport for 
their compat iots in the Peru
ViS.ll Embassy in Havana. This 
you g lady joins in the cheer
jng aJ1d Chipping that fWed 

. BaytTont Park. Thousands of 
Cu.bans stiU uncertain 
about what really was happen
ing in Havanil - left their jobs 
lo . parade through the rain
sQaked streets. They were 
waving Cuban flags, honking 
auto horns, cheering and hoi. 
lering "War! War!'" 

THE lI.N . Hig h Con1111 1<;siQn tn t 

Re.fuJ:;ces said th e peopl e at th Fp· 
ruvian Ell1bassy are not technically 
refugees because they remain ill 
their ' own country. However, ac
cording to Klaus Feldmann, an offi
cial of the agency, it can off r 
"good auspices" to U,N. member 
nations willing to accept the Cu· 
bans. 

W hen Castro threatened , early 
last mon th, to open a Northern 
Cuban port for the departure of ~Il 
dissidents, a Cuban official I'll 
Washington said such a move 
would put pressure on "those pea· 
pie and governments" speaking. out 
for human rights. "Let's find Ot\t 
what they would do if Cuba would 
allow the free migration of these ' 
dissidents," the official said. 

Mondav' s exciten1P.llt wa~ 
viewed in' J'\I1ian,j a.s a produ t of 
Cu hal1 econoniie problems, fo cused 
on d.estruction of 20 per cent of the 
is!a lld 's mainstay sugar crop by a 
fllngus and the loss of at least 50 
per cent of its prized tobacco to a 
mold. Last month, 20,000 cigar ili-. 
dustry workers were laid off, a 
shocking event in a country of 10 
million whose policy is that every~ 
one works. 

Exiles in the U.S . also were jlli~ 
pressed by the March publication of 
details from a December speech in 
which Castro complained that Cuba 
is plagued by street crime, worker 
absenteeism, high unemploymen , 
stealing and symptoms of corrup
tion . 

The overwhelming rush 011 the 
Peruvian Embassy by Cubans once 
Cuban police guards were with. 
drawn from it appeared to suggest 
to Miami's exile communi tv that 
the time for a renewal of · wide
spread and active counterrevolu
tionary fervor is ripe. 

Not for years in that poli tically 
divided spectrum tad rally organiz- . 
ers been able to arouse such excite. 
ment as was demonstrated hpJ"€ in 
the l'ai ll on Sunday night and Mon
day. Even in ' the most pleasant 
weather, it had been hard to gather 

. more. than a few dozen people _ 
and then for just long enough to 
wave placards and _perfunctorily 
shout " Cuba si, Russia no," before 
going to the beach .or.back to work. 

.' 





~~~J'JU~4aUiesg;to~rovide 
Combined Miami Hew. Services . .______ ~~ vene~ are to meet in Lima tomorrow to review 

, the situation and discuss. what might ..be done. Mean-
The Peruvian government has turned to its Latin while, Colombia and Uruguay .. as allies of Peru, were 

American allies in the Andean Pact for help in finding preparing for possible onslaughts on their Havana em· 
asylum for the estimated 10,00.Q .Cubans jamming its bassies by WOUld-be Cuban refugees. 
embassy in Havana in a desperate attempt to escape . In the past, people who ~anaged to get into friend-
communist rure. . ly embassies were eventually allowed to leave the 

U.S. State Department officials say they will con· country. But when 25 Cubans earlier succeeded in get· 
sider applications for admission to the United States tingpast the guarded gates into the Peruvian embassy, 
from those Cubans who can get to the Peruvian capital, Cuba would not allow them to depart. Instead. it with· 
Lima. But the Peruvians want assurances from other drew ~ts guards from the embassy, virtually inviting 
countries as well before they act. other would-be refugees to flock there. 

"Peru cannot take charge of 10,000 refugees. No . Thousands did, with Castro assuring them of even· 
country can do that individually," Foreign Minister Ar· • tual permission to leave the country. In doing so, he 
turo Garcia said. would be getting rid of malcontents and a sizable por

He and the foreign ministers of the other four An- tion of the unemployed. Havana Radio described the 
dean Pact nations - Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador and throng that descended on the' Peruvian Embassy last 

asylum for Cubans 

weekend as "vagrants and bums" and said they were 
welcome to leave the country.· . . . 

. Peru's foreign minister said the five members of the 
embassy staff COUldn't cope with t~e crowd and asked 
the International Red Cross to provIde food. 

Castro's government said 24 of the ref~g~e5 qmld 
not leave the country because they were crlmmals, but 
the rest could go. Six .of the 24 wer~ in a b~s. that 
crashed into the compound gate last month, klllmg a 
policeman. The 18 others have been inside the embassy 
since Jan. 1 trying to leave the country. Another 16 Ct)
bans have been at the Venezuelan Embassy for month~. 

The Cuban youth 'newspaper Juventud Rebelde saId 
the government had told 2,470 p~opl.e they could retu~n 
to their homes and apply for eXIt vIsas. Havana RadIO 
said 1,730 had been give.n passes to go home and return 
to the embassy later. 



T'he exodus: 

It'sN~J!l~ter 
of money! 4t'J(
~P.,,~!t p'~.. C~ 


While their relatives' coildren 'gulp down quarter
pounders daily in Miami hamtiurger joints, families in 
Cuba carefully nurse' a quarter-pound of meat for more 

, than a week.' . 
While their exile rel~ti~es 'run thrivi~gshopS and 

restaurants or climb the rungs of success inU:S. bilsi
nesses, workers in Cuba find their jobs duH andfrus
tratingj with few incentives or p~spects for bettering 
themselves. 
. Duri~g interviews yesterday. refugees' saiddespera-' 

tlon cultIvated by a worsening' economy and a new 
awareness of the better life in the Uriited States erupt
e~ last weekend when Cubans' learned that President 
FIdei Cast!o had removed his guards from the PeruVian 
embassy m Havana. They also expressed suSpicions 
that Castro wants to purge his troubled country of mal~ 
contents, , ' ' 

. "The peo~le there are so desperate to leave, they 
WIll do -:n.ything. ':hi~ was the opportunity they have 
~een waItmg f~r. SaId Benjamin Val~s Pt!rez. refer
!mg to the estImated ·7.000-to-lO;OOO CubanS jammed 
1nto the Peruvian compound in hopes of obtaining free
dom.' , 
" He carried a Iist.1)fMiami exiles he was asked 'to 

contact by their relatives in Cuba. He said guards have 
stopped the flow of people into the embassy, but ru
mors are rampant that Castro will open a port for aU 
those Wishing to leave. ' , 

, . Perez, who spent 10 years in jail' for treason, ar
rIved yesterday on a flight carryingoth~r politicalpris
oners released under a program begun two years ago. 

, . Some 8,000 former prisoners have emigrated to the 
Umted States under a 1978 Castro-State Department 
agreement. T~eprisoners helped fan discontent in 
Cuba after theIr, release, observers sa~. " , 

More important,' observers say, was a program 
, begun In 1978 that has allowed thousands of exiles 
(there are about one million in the United States), to 
visit their relatives in Cuba. " '. ' 

The glowing portrait"of life in America presented 
by the visiting exiles differed with the Castro gover:n
ment's version - that Cuban-AmeriC~1I1S lived in ghet .. 
t08 and in disgrace. , 

"When they talk to their families,' they learn how' 
much worse the CUban economy is, and they then want 
to live in Miami." said Dr. Diego Medina. a leader itithe 
Miami exile community. 

"For 20 years (Since Castro took over). the people 
have lived in hunger, and they can't take it any more. 
Thousands- millions - want to leave," said Abelardo 
Zamora. 35. who served five years in prison for alleged 
sabotage. . 

Desp~ration . to. leave is especially keen, among 
youths who don't have the sentimental attachment to 
Cuba of their parents, new refugees say. "ThousandS Of 
the young people are trying to leave the island. There is 
nothing for them there," said Jose Marlo 'Campos, 28. 
who arrived he,re T:hursday with four others after a 
iaring escape aboard an inner-tube raft. '. .' 

A frank state~of·the-union address by Olstro in De
, cember may alsohiive contributed to the rush to leave. 

"The Cuban people are convinced that they are 11,,
tnga critical present and will have an evetl worse fu
ture. That belief was reaffirmed by Castro hinlsf!llf. 
who recently admitted the absolute failure of ' his econ~ 
omy," said Dr. Salvador Lew, president of the Span
ish-I/lnguage Miami radio station WRHC. . 

Some observers' say Olstrobelieves that allowing 
, malcontents to leave will purge the country of son;.e, of 
those problems. Said Harvard University professor 
Jorge Dominguez, "I think that the events are playing 
more or less as Castro wanted them to play:' 
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the number of refugees to be admitted. The Senate J\I
diciary Committee is scheduled to hold a hearing,April 
17, when the Carter administration will make its sug

/ gestions on refugee quotas. , 
CarpenteJ;i said it is impossible to pi'edicthow many 

refugees from Cuba will .be allowed into this country 
annually: In the past couple of years, most of the refu
gees from·,Cuba have been political prisoJlers al1d their 

, families freed by Fidel Castro, she said. , 
She said if the Cubans now packing the Peruvian 

Embassy grounds in Havana do make their way to Peru. 
or some other <i0untry, they are all free to apply for 

refugee status in this country, but ot until then. But 
she said applying "does not guarantee them the right to 
enter." 

"They can all. apply, but there will be no final ac
tionuntiI the numbers are set," she said. 
. However,. she said, "If the government wants to 
move quickly on them. there may be som~ special pro
cedures ..• There is a special provision in the Refl;lgee 
Act for emergency admission procedures." 

Peruvian officials have said they cannot take aU the 
eU,bans currently crammed into their Havana embassy 
and h'?ve expressed the hope that other natjillls will 

share the burden. , ' 
In addition to broadening the definition of the word 

"refugee," the new law will nearly triple the number 
of refugees allowed into the United States eiich year 
from 17,400 to 50,000. It also raises the number of both 
refugees and immigrants admitted to the U.s. from 
290,000 to 320,000 a year. , ' 

The old definition of refugee referred to persons 
from communist or Middle East countries. The new 
definition permits for the first time refu~ees to come 
from non-communist or right-win~ countries. ' .. 

A refugee is someone outs.1e hiS count~y who 1S un

willing or unable to tetu'rn to his homeland. An !mmi
~rant is someone who leaves his country voluntanly. . 

An amendment to the act by Rep. Dante FasceU 
(D-Fla.) requires the federal government to reimbur.se, 
states for the cost of aiding those seekIng asylum in UlI 
United .States who have neither been grantedasyluttl 
nor been deported, such as the thou~ds ofHa'itiaa 
refugees in South Florida. 

The bill also' allows the attorney general to issue 
work permits to' people awaiting approval of their aSy
)um requests, such as the Haitians. . 

http:reimbur.se
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InternatIonal Focus on Havana
, 

WHILE diplomats around the world 
fear for their lives as a result of 

. the rise in international terrorism, 
diplomats stationed in Havana need fear 
only the Cuban government's unpredict
able behavior. 

The weekend chaos at Peru's embassy 
In Havana, where up to 10,000 Cubans 
seeking asylum have swamped the em
bassy groJ,lnds, is a product of the Cuban 
gOlVernment. Fidel Castro first created 
the tension between euba and Peru and 
Venezuela by denying customary politi
cal asylum to several dozen Cubans w110 
had forced their way into those em bas
sies during the past months. 

Last week, when aliother bus load 

rammed their way into the Peruvian le
gation, Castro violated all canons of 
international law and diplomacy by re
moving the normal police protection and 
having his radio stations broadcast "in
vitations" to seek asylum at that embas
sy. r 

As might be expected, thousands of 
Cubans, repressed by more than 21 years· 
of Castro's Communist rule and desper
atE;! for a chance to live in freedom. went 
to the embassy. creating anunprece
dented international incident. 

More responsible and humanitarian 
governments in this hemisphere will re
spond to Castro's disregard for the most 
basic . of civilized conc~rlis. Already 
negotiations are under way among Peru, 
Venezuela, Ecuador, Colombia, the Unit- . 
ed States, and Mexico. They will try to 
ensure survival for the thousands at the 
Peruvian embassy. ' 

In Miami, the huge Cuban exile com
munity has responded to the crisis with 
an outpouring of support for their com
patriots. During the first few hours of 
street rallies in Little Havana Sunday 
night, several thousand dollars and sev
eral tons of food were collected. Unfor
tunately. there is no way to know 
whether the funds and food will ever 
make it to the Peruvian embassy . 

. These relief efforts are admirable. Ul
timately, however, the International 
Rescue Committee and the International 
Red Cross, with the support of the Orga
nization of American States and the 
United Nations, 'are best equipped to 
handle the contributions and the chan
neling of aid and' relief to the refugees. 





Cuba Problems Worsen 
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But Castro Is In Control 

By 1'<\!,~l';,r~':m~:e~~10 &:1 

Cuba President Fidel Castro has succeeded in estab
lishing an impressive military and' political apparatus 
whose influence is felt from South Yemen to Nicara
gua, where thousands of Cubans are spreading "Fidel's 
doctrine." But ironically, in Cuba, Castro's own influ
'ence appears to be groWing weaker. 

That assessment is backed by in
formed Cuba-watchers who say the 
Cuban government is beset with 
growing political problems as a re
sult of disastrous economic prob
lems. 

. Those problems, in turn, have' NEWSmade many Cubans lose faith in the 
ability of the regime, and of Fidel ANALYSIS 
Castro himself, to make the revolu
tion fulfill its promises. That, and 2 I 
years of repressed political dissent apparently erupted 
this week when as many as 10,000 Cubans rushed the 
Peruvian embassy, desperate to leave the country. 
. _ But it doesn't mean Castro is not in control. 

"1 think that the events are playing more or less as 
Castro wanted them to play in this incident," said Har
vard University Professor Jorge Dominguez, author of 
several books on Cuba. 

Dominguez suggested Castro wanted both to pro
vide an escape valve for dissidents and to pressure the 
Perllvians and other Latin American governments that 
have criticized his asylum policy. .' 

"rnstead.of putting his foot down. he is turning 
things around and saying to the Latin embasSies that 
they should take all his dissidents," Dominguez said. 

. The one aspect of the Peruvian embassy incident 
that appears t.o have escaped Castro's usually careful 
political planning is the size of the crowd that rushed 
the embassy. . 

. . There are precedents both for Castro's unpredicta
ble behavior in this incident and in the near cpIlapse of 

.the Cuban economy. 
Currently the economy is beset by mismanagement 

and disease in the vital sugar and tobacco crops. The 
sugar production alone is expected to faU nearly 25 per 
cent lower than last year, which was a low yield peri
od. 

The tobacco crop has been hit ever worse. An esti
mated 90 per cent of the crop has been lost to disease. 
Most of the country's 26,000 cigarmakers were laid off 
in March. 

In a December speech, Castro blamed the economic 
problems on the Cubans' "selfish indiscipline." 

This dismal economic -picture, 'however. is .not the 
worst Castro has faced. By 1965, Cuba's economy was 
at its lowest leveL U.S. observers and Dominguez agree 
it was even worse than now. Dissent and repression . 
were running at an all-time high .. 

At that time, Castro said dissident. Cubans co~ld 
"take a boat and go to Miami." Thousands took hini up 
and rushed to Camarioca. a port in Cuba's northern . 
coast where their Miami relatives went to pick them 
up-. Castro challenged the U.S. to take his dissidents .. 
President Lyndon Johnson, standing at the Statue of 
Liberty in New York. accepted. The Freedom Flights 
were born. They lasted through 1973 and helped 
270.000 Cubans come to the United States. 

By 1978, seemingly solidly in control, Castro invit
ed the exiles wh.o had left to return to visit their rela
tives.and most important from his point of view. to 
bring back their dollars. He didn't realize, however, the 
effect that the return.of the exiles and their tales of af
fluence under capitalism would have on his. own im
poverished people.. . . 

Suddenly. by the middle of last year. Cubans began 
fleeing the island again in boats, much like. in the early 

Castro p • .:>bably estimated that only a few hundred . years of the revolution. Some begat} hijacking boats 
might seek asylum at the embassy, proving an incon,-:e- • and ships, incidents which appeared to have rattled 
nienceto the Peruvians and providing him' with a slight 
embarrasment, Dominguez said. 

Instead, Castro sustained "international political 
damage. " and internal damage from suctt. a large 
crowd gathering in a I1;latter of a few hours ...," said 
Dominguez. 

Castro would be motivated to inconvenience the Pe
ruvians because for the pasf'five months he has had a 
running controversy with their diplomatic personnel in 
Havana, as well as with the Venezuelans, on the right 
of asylum. . . 

Latin American countries have followed for more 
than a century a liberal policy on political asylum. But 
C".,q))a has challenged that, saying that most of those 
U';o have sought asylum in Cuba are common crimi-
Mis, not political dissids.tts. . . 

Castro badly. Others rammed the embassies . seeking 
asylum."'. 

The collapsing economy, the growing dissidence, 
the vociferous ex-political prisoners and the apparent 
willingness of thousands to risk the government's dis
favor by jumping the embassy fence are ominous signs 
for Castro. There are also growing indications that 
there is a large and sophisticated network of dissent. 

However, most observers of the Cuban situation 
.warn against interpretations of a\1 end soon to the Cas
tto era. . 

"Castro has pulled out of much worse problems be
fore, . and while his government is debilitating and he 
himself now doubts that his ideology will survive his. 
lifetime, there is no apparent danger that a popular in~' 
surrection is about to take place," one informed-source 
said. :. .... '.' . I .. . 

http:return.of
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~ '" The MlwnI ...ws . ace MAC
Cubans from throughout Miami rally at downtown's Bayfront Park to show solidarity with Cubans at Peruvian Embassy in Havana•~A'" 0,. , ' 
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Wor!~ally 


Depending on what rbstatloh 
they depended on for information, 
Cuban d monstra tors rallied in dif· 
ferent parts of Miami Monday. 

Sunday night radio ."tations: 
WQBA and W O 'N bl'Oadcast dif· 
t lOr ent r Hy information, WQBA, 
Miami's large t Latin radio station, 
promoted a demons tration at NW 
37th Ave11ue and Seventh Street. 
W O N saicl a rally would be at 
Bayfront Park. 

One Latin sta.tion_ said it did not 
sUpPp0r1: a rally . 51-alion Manager 
He tor Vir-ra of W CMQ said, "We 
tr ied to calm people." He said other 
stat ions hitnmgued listeners, solicit· 
In£; f00d and a" ld.ng listeners to 
leave their jobs to attend rallies. 

"We did not ha a ngue people," 
said Carlos Benito Fernandez, 
WOCN station manager. "We told 
about Cubans taking refuge at the 
Peruvian embassy and asked them 
to rally in Bayfront Park to petition 
the authorities." 

At fi rst, said WQBA station man
ager Herb Levin, no one made spe· 
cific su ggestions for rallies or dona· 

-tions. " We did interviews on the 
-air , then people started bringing 

ood and mOl1~Y . We decided to co
opera te, to play it by ear ...." 

- DAVID HUME 
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Volunteer Raul Marti Takes DonatioH§ for R.efugees }'rom a Passerhy 
••• scene was at SW 7th Street and 27th Avenue as contributions pou~ed in 

CI hans in Miami Offer Refuge ~S 

~~ftJ ~l1 ?{J }!f~~0\

MOhey, Food, MassIve Support 
By MJKE CLARY 


H".'<J St." Writer 


The Cuban community in Miami 
was advised to wait. Collect money, 
perhaps, but be patient. Wait. 

But exiles here find it difficult to 
do nothing. 

The news that as many as 10,000 
Cubans had fled into the Peruvian 
e mbassy in Havana seeking asylum 
spawned a rna ive show of support 
in Miami Monday. 

ThQusands of persons jammed 
Bayfront Park. Motorists drove 
through thundershower!; aJ(lng Bis
cayne Bou levll l'd, waving Cuban 
flags from the wind ws. 

AT 3 P.M., Cuban r.1tiio station 
W Q A celh.'c\ off Its pj"a!; for 
mort y and fnod for t.he embassy 
refugees when volunteers could. "0 
longer handle the r u h Qf visitors 
to the station, at 701 SW 27th Ave. 

Ne ws director Jorge Lui6 . lier
l1andet said enough food to fill. six 

cargo planes had be-en stacked' in a 
nearby warehouse, and more than 
$80,000 was deposited in Republic 
National 8ank, Donations continued 
to pour into the collection center at 
SW 27th Avenue and Eighth Street 
throughout Monday evening. 

"We have enough for emergency 
aid," said Hernandez. "Now the 
pressure Is on the Cuban govern 
ment to ) t the International Red 
Cross dellv r the supplies." 

Hernandez said that offflrs of 
cargo planes had come from several 
companies and airlines, including 
Eastern Airlines and Fauc It Air
lines. Peru. 

WQSA "tatJonmanager )-[prl, 
Levin sald toe rnonp.y wa;s; ill control 
of Antonio de Varona, president of 
the uban National Coordinating 
Commltt e; Gustavo Mllrin, head of 
thp. an ti· astro YOlIth group Abdala, 
Md Ii priE!st from the Catholic Arch
diocese of Miami, Pablo Nickse. 

PHONE CALLS to Cuba cou.ld not 

be put through when asmC!)1 Y as 
600 requests an hour were ma.de to 
Southern Bell's overseas ope~ators. 

Company officiai Georgianna 
Bland said most of the callers want
ed to be connected with the Peruvi· 
an Embassy. But the lines were 
busy. 

Julio Balbuena, Peru 's COJlsul 
general in Miamt, said his staff was 
so busy handling calls from p pIe 
seeking Information on the si .uation 
ill Cuba that "we cannot conduct 
any other busines~." 

"We underst'a ncl ltb~ Ci!J1eni' in". 
terest] perfectly w -'\I, but w e CHn't 
help," said Balbu ua . 

Balbuena said he hall he;Jl'rl. ru 
mors that private ai.rplane€; Rod a 
flo tilla of bORt!1) would be sent tG 
Cu ba to pick up the embal'sy relll
gees. "We would like to stop for the 
momen t this kind of initiative," he 
Mid. "This Is a very, delicate situa
tion." 
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C ·· J ·:' .OmmISSlOnerS. OlD 
freedom fighters and 150,000. Vietnamese 

By ERIC RIEDER dCambodians and not admIt the 10.000 .' H....ld Staff Wr"-r ~~banS? Either we admit t~~m or w~ take . Cheered by more than 3.000 Cuban down the Statue of Liberty, . Ferre saId: 'exiles Miami city commissioners called 0!l It· t®k the mayor and two commissu:m
president Carter Monday to allow th~ est! ers present at an emergency com,misslOn 
'mated 10,000 Cubans taking refuge m the meeting barely 10 minutes to unammously 'Peruvian Embassy in Havana to. come to urge the admission of the Cubans" 
the United States, ' Then, the hundreds of Cubans }nslde .t~e . -With a Cuban flag draped acro~s ,the commission chamber surged outsIde to Jomfront of their meeting room • .cOl;nmlSslOn a crowd estimated by police at J:>etween'ers also voted to make the cIty s Orange 3,000 and 4,000 to listen to Ferre, City Bowl stadium a center for receiving food Commissioner Armondo Lacasaand. sever;and clothing for the Cuban refuge~s. . . al Cuban activists speak from the City ban . "The liberty of the Cuban peop,le ~s a 
concern for the whole ~ree world. MIami balcony. d all

Hundreds in the crowd wave sll'!
Mayor Maurice Ferre saId. Cuban flags, Others bore placards saYIng. "How can we admit 150,000 Hungarian 

Cry· for U.S. to: Accept Cubans 

"Help Us Seek Cubans' -Freedom" and been waiting for, the spark to ignite the· tions. Commissioner Joe Carollo, who was 
"Russia Out of Cuba." Militants clad in revolution against Castro," said Odio. out of town, called to say that he support
green army fatigues raised their fists. Also addressing the crowd at city hall ed the move as well. Commissioner Theo

At the urging of one faction in the was former C\lban premIer Manuel Anto dore Gibson was absent from the meeting. 
erowd. Ferre invited Luis Crespo on to the nio Varona. Who said, "The people inside Ferre said he had spoken to Robert Pasbalcony_ Crespo, a Cuban, ia a convicted Cuba are ready to fight against Castro in tor, a Latin American specialist on the staff bombrnaker who lost a hand in 1974 when the middle of the street or in the moun of the U.S. National Security Council, to a bomb he was making exploded on him, tains." urge admiSSion of the refugees. And theCrespo said the migration to the Penlvi- Along with urging President Carter to mayor said he plans to go to WaShington 
811 Embassy was a sign that the Cuban peo admit the 10,000 Cubans and making the . today to meet with either Secrp,tary of ple are ready to revolt .. Orange Bowl a storehouse to.aid them, the, State Cyrus Vance or Warren Christopher, Earlie.r Monday, Assistant City Manager commission also passed a resolution urging Vance's deputy. ' Cesar Odio went on radio station WQBA the Organization of American States and. 

and said he hoped the rush to the embassy the United Nations to assure the security of Ferre said the government could relocate 

would inspire people in Cuba to take up the Cubans in the embassy. the refugees throughout the United States. 
afms against the Castro government. CommissIoner J.L. Plummer joined with But practically speaking, he added, "They 

"This could be' the mQment we've aU Lacasa and Ferre in passing the resolu- will ultimately end up in Miami." 
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New Cuban refugees 

signal~Castro woes . 
~l ?~RiJ 
The dramauols'tory of this hour is told by numbers, and 

numbers alone: Some 10,000 Cubans gathered at the . 
PeruvIan embassy in Havana over the weekend, seeking a 
chance to leave their island home. Bpt th~ causes and effects 
of that influx suggest even more startling possibilities. 

This has been a cruel year fOr Fidel Castro and the 
revolution he presides over. and Castro himself has admitted 
that in a variety of ways, Plagued by a worsening economic 
crisis, Castro reorganized his governmentat the beginning of 
the year and took direct control of four high.level ministries. 
The Soviet military presence in Afghanistan and Castro's 
obligatory but muted support of it have cost Cuba 
hard·earned stature within the Third World and a seat on the 
UN Security Council as well. 

And as Castro pointed out, in a surprising speech to the 
Cuban Assembly last December, Cuba's ties to the Soviet 
bloc can be more of an economic hindrance than an 
advantage. The lack ofraw materials and of manufactured 
goods dominated Castro's state-of·the-revolution talk, and he 
made repeated references to Russia's failure to supply the 
items Cuba cannot produce. 

The unprecedented numbers of refugees leaving Cuba in 
the past two years are another symptom of the stalled 
revolutionary economy. It is obvious that Castro needs more 

, help than the Communist bloc is willing or able to provide, 
equally obvious that Cuba with her two-crop economy can 
never be totally independent but will always require 
extensive tra,de agreements with outside nations; Such 
acknowledgements that the Russo-Cuban alliance is less 
than successful is a great propaganda defeat for the Soviet 
bloc. 

While the wholesale granting of permission to leave 
Cuba last week was a result of the problems being 
encountered by Castro's revolution, the effect will be felt 
locally. It is likely that at least half the Cubans who sought 
asylum over the weekend will end up in Miami sooner rather 
than later. Many of them have relatives or other ties here 
and would naturally wish to live in South Florida. 

And in this sense, too, the dramatic events in Havana 
provIde the catalyst for a long overdue policy change. Miami 
and Dade County have become, by accident o(geography, 
the traditional goal of nearly every economic and political 
refugee in the Caribbean basin. And while the influx of 
Cubans, Haitians, Puerto Ricans, Jamaicans and Nicaraguans 
has made this community a pluralistic SOCiety and a cultural 
melange, the local medical, social and educational resources 
have been severely strained for some time. 

It is obvious that this area needs more and better federal 
aid. ongoing programs to help the city absorb the refugee 
waves, economic grants to provide a buffer against cultural 
conflicts. With proper help, the tensions in this community 
can be eased and new ones avoided. 

N~A.J~wtJM;tY(,q\ DA g>~{)
Terrorist s~speotstH{nsferreci - :' 

Eleven suspected Puerto Rican terrorists have 
been transferred from Evanston, 111., to jail in Chi. 
cago aft,er a. tumultuous hearing on wea ons 
~har~es In whlc.h they had to be pushedorPcar. 
~~d lI~tO a heavily guarded Courtroom yesterday 

e SIX men and five women arrested last week 
are thought to be associates or members of the 
FALN, a group that has taken responsibility for 
~ore. !han 100 bombings in six years One was 
Identified a~ C.arlos Alberto Torres, 21: who top
ped the FBI s list of most·wanted criminals 

. '. 
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S uggler Giv~n 

4-1'ear Jail Term 
In two unrelated cases, one 

man was sentenced and another 
indicted Monday for smuggling 

, Haitians into the United States. 
. After a five-day trial, U.S. 

District Court Judge C. Clyde 
Atkins found Alfred Daniel 
Hanna guilty of piloting a boat' 

. loaded with about 150 Haitians 
to Miami Dec. 29. 

Hanna was sentenced to four 
years in prison, . 

In a separate case, .Juan Felici
ano-Masa, 40, of Miami. was in
dicted by a federal grand jury on 
six counts of smuggling illegal 
aliens. and taces up to 30 years 
in prison if convicted. 

Feliciano-Masa .allegedly was 
the captain of rickety vessel that 
picked up 15 Haitian refugees 

,from Bimini. At least three per
sons drowned when the boat 
capsized and sank Feb. 18 some 
20 miles from Fort Lauderdale, 
authorities charge. . 

As many as four others may 
have drowned, but their bodies 
were never recovered despite 
extensive Coast Guard searches. 
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Cubans in the mid 60s. 

Police say 15,000 Cubans 
marched and drove through the 
streets of Miami Monday afternoon. 

. Monday morning, another 3,000 
gathered at Miami's Bayfront Park 
to wave flags and chant, "War, 
war" and "Thanks, Peru." 

MORE THAN $80,000 was col
. lected to donate to the refugees 
camped at the Peruvian Embassy ,in 
Havana. The exiles also donated 

.~nough food to fill at least six 
planes - if the Cuban government 
gives permissicm for the food to be 
sent. 
. "This is the first time in 20 years 
I have attended one of these demon
strations," said Maria Alvarez, 49. 
"But· something is happening in 
Cuba and we should show our sup
porL" 

Alvarez was seated in the back of 

a pickup truck at NW 37th A venue 
and Seventh Street under an um
brella and a late-afternoon drizzle. 
Stickers saying "Russia out of 
Cuba" decorated the truck. Ahead, 
an effigy of Castro hung from a 
white van. A "For Saleh sign was 
stuck on the effigy's chest. Cuban 
and American flags were waving 
down the length of NW Seventh 
Avenue. 

Monday's exile activity followed 
abollt a th~ee-year period of quiet in 
Cuba alld in Miami's exile commu
nity. In September 1978. Fidel Cas
tro boas d . that <'the revolution is 
irreve . . and "cOnsOlidated." 

He eatly oPened the island 
to eXile tmvel and freed 3,900 polit
ical priSoners. But ferment set in. 
The returning exiles carried tales of 
the goo4 life in the United ·States. 
Cubans began to flee again by sea 
- and by crashing through gates at 
foreign embassies in Havana. Re
ports. of dissent and sabotage fit 

. tered from the island. 
THE RUMBLES began to agitate 

Miami's exile community. Anti-Cas
tro groups began recruiting new 
members. Some preache(l violence. 
Bombs burst at the Cuban diPlomat
ic mission in New York; militants 
protested an October visit of 'Castro 
to New York. Two suppor~rs of 
talks ·with the Cuban government 
were assassinated. 

But the attempt of lQ,OOO Cubans 
to seek asylum in the ~~uvilln Em
bassy in Havana toucnlft1 the milss 
of Miami's exile commu~ity. . 

"In 20 years of e· .you have 
not seen 1O,OOO."'~ . going 'f~to 
an embassy in&fiall~,of tae· po
lice," explained Manuel Antonio de 
Varona, president of the Cuban Pa
triotic Board, the group that initiat
ed the Monday afternoon rally. De 
Varona said that the embassy inci
dent had reawakened a dormant 
exile fervor. . 

"We're waiting for the uprising 

Support of Cuban·.·Refugees 

and we' ani' offering help from 	 not close it in support of the refu- 29th Street and Third A venue at-

gees. tended the rally. .exile," he said. 
MIAMI fireman Duff Daily "One of the employes took the Stores along SW Eighth 'Street in 

charged that exile demonstrators call," he said. "A woman said she the heart of Little Havana Were 
blocked .the intersection of SW 27th· was representing groups that were closed most of the day. Hialeah,san
Avenue and Eighth Street and re organizing the rallies.· She said itation workers struck for a day in 
fused to clear a path for. rescue ve 'Close up or suffer the conse- sympathy with the Cubans seeking 
hicles.The vehicles were on' the quences.''' . ,asyI~m. They said garbage would 
way to assist an unidentified heart Windmiller said that when asked ,be plCked'up Wednesday, normally 
attack victim at 902 SW 11th Ave· what· the consequences were, she a day off. ; .. 
nue. replied, .. "We'll bomb you." The Miami police chief Harms hopes 

"This really got to me· for some businessman said he. let 50 of. his there will be no more spontaneous 
reason . .I don't see why they had to employes off; to attendtlie rally. massrallies.·..It is. in fact disr~pU~e 
block an' interSection," Daily said. Windmiller reporte4 the incident to to..tb(!South Flonda commumty In 

"It's Teally frustrating because Metro police and kept his fact,ory general/' he:said.. 
open Monday. .. .. 	 '. Cuban eXIles, In one sense, hope there was a chance we maybe could 

. this is·the last of a 20-year series.of have helped her." , 
. MANY ·E"U..ESsklpped work to rallies. "I believe this is the end of Daily said he and other firemen 

demonstrate. 	 Fidel Castro," said Francisco Camon the truck saw Miami police ar· 
"There might be no Coca-Cola in pello, 53, who marched down .NWrive eight minutes later than they 


should have. The victhn was al
 town tomorrow because there'll be Seventh A venue. 
ready dead. none delivered today," said Coke "Nobody can stop a humll;ntva

.truck driver Alberto Miralles. Mi· lanche once it gets staJ1;f)d," he said . Scott Windmiller, owner of a 
small manufacturing firm in north ralles, a 43-year-old former political . Also contributing to tltis report 
west Dade, said his business was prisoner, said all 52 truck drivers was Herald Staff Writer John Ar· 
threatened with bombing if he did from the Coca-Cola plant at NW riold•. 
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Suspected ,,~ALN Terrorists 

fof~114(1=l '4?( 3 g>r ~t7 .:z/J 

Are CarrIed Into Courtrool11 

EVANSTON, Ill. - (AP) - Sher

Iff's deputies pushed and carried 11 
suspected members of the Puerto 
Rican terrorist group F ALN into a 
heavily guarded courtroom Monday 
for a preliminary hearing on theft 
and weapons charges. 

The suspects shouted slogans and 
demanded to be treated as prisoners 
of war as about 30 demonstrators 
paraded and chanted outside the . 
courthouse. 

"I am a freedom fighter," the 
demonstrators chanted. "I am a 
prisoner of war. Grand jury, FBI, 
U.S. justice is a lie." . 

Circuit Court Judge William A. 
Kelly, who presided over the hear
ing, ordered the 11 transferred to 
the Chicago Criminal Courts divi
sion for a hearing April 15. No pleas 
were entered Monday. 

Armed robbery, theft and weap
ons charges were brought against 
the five women and six men follow
ing their arrest by Evanston police 
Friday in this northern lakeside 
suburb of Chicago. 

THREE OF the suspects were 
identified by the FBI as participants 
in the March 15 raid on President 
Carter's can"paign headquarters in 
Chicago.

Carlos Torres, No.1 on the FBI's 
most-wanted list until Friday, had 
to be pushed into the courtroom, 
where he told the judge: "I protest 

Carlos Torres 
. . . 'this is illegal' 

this hearing. I am a prisoner of war. 
This is illegal. . 

"I do not want to be here. Turn 
me over to a prisoner-df·war camp, 
or let me free, unconditionally." 

An attorney, Michael Deutsch, 
identified himself as a "consultant" 
to the 11 suspects, saying he would 
advise them on matters of interna~ 
tionallaw because the suspects con
sider themselves "prisoners of 
war." 

"They are not going to partid
plt-te in or legitimize the proceed

ings against them," Deutsch tQld 
the judge. 

Assistant State's Attorney Dennis 
Woiter, however, said the charges 

. against the suspects were for vio
lating Illinois law, not international 
~~ , 

An FBI spokesman said Sunday 
the suspects will be tried first on 
the local charges stemming from 
Friday's arrest. He said the federal 
government then will pursue its 
case against those who have federal 
charges pending against them .. 

ON SUNDAY. Chicago Police 
Sgt. Carl Merritt said several Carter 
campaign workers viewed suspects 
during a police lineup Saturday 
night in Evanston and picked out 
three as having been among those 
who invaded the President's reelec
tion headquarters . 

One of the three was identified as 
Freddie Mendez, an FBI spokesman 
said, but the identities of the other 
two had not been established. 

The invaders ransacked cam
paign offices and scrawled slogans 
promoting Puerto Rican independ~ 
ence before the aides escaped. 
There were no injuries. 

Torres, 27, was sought as a sus
pect in numerous FALN bombings. 
Other suspects were Identified by 
the FBI as Torres' wife, Marie Hay. 
dee Torres, 24; Ida Luz Rodriguez, 
29; Dylcia Pagan, 33. and Elizam 
Escobar. 31. 
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G'!fIJ!fe& ,pGJ!!oand C~~~~...we1:~~!~~ed 

HRald StaffWl'ftet '1f tl ·U· t d S,t·· ,. .. them. He said he had learned that there were 

It began with suggestions ofa trek to Wash- \ te III e .... a .es pro· Castro agentS in the crowd who sought to 
ing. ton. To de~~mstrat< Butem<>;tions ran hot won't help us we'lldo.'it create a ~istu.I:banc~.andcausethe commutlity to .. 
'and soon WashlOgton was forgotten and young· " , .' '. turn agamstthe anti-Castro cause. 
men were talking of going to Cuba. To war. ourselves" - AlberloCan:lils But the only pro(,lerp was early in the 8 p.m. 

:'We want the United States~overnment to· rally, when !l few demonstrators balked at the 
do something to help the embassy.'r'efug'e,es.". pOlice request to move away from the sidewalk 
Young Alberto Camas fairly sho1,lted to the rifles and to defend the country that saw us and avoid disrupting traffic. But they soon 
throng of gathered in a shopping ce*1:.er parking born," he asked. moved.away. "They're well behaved," Capt. Ma-
lot at NW Seventh. Street' and. Do*glas -Road Camas started a long yellow legal pad circu- honey said . 

. Tuesday-night. ·'lfthe-l:JnitedStafe~w.QIl't help lating in the cr~wd t? take names of volunteers After a. series of ever-more fiery speeches, 
us, we'll do it ourselves!" . . ,~: .. ' _ tt> man such an Invadmg army. "We need bombs about 100 marched across SW Seventh Street 
-A rOar of approval ca'ltlefropt tKe;.crowd,'es- Ilfld We ne.ed guns," he shouted. "We're going to and across Douglas Road. Behin'd them was a 
timated by Miami Police Ca{lt. Mike ,.Mahoney at Cuba now to fight." . . blocks-long horn-blating motorcade. It was im
400 people. - . .':;,' . Samuel O.Aguilas fought his way through possible to determine where the demonstration' 

Cam~ perched atop a van .i'(iof, looked. the crOWd. Looking twice the age of the young ended and the traffic jam began. They moved to 
, ready for battleiti his.militar'y fatlques.So did men leading the rally, he fixed his name to the SW Eighth Street and the crowd grew. Police 

Rene Iturrey, another member of the'Y,{')Ung Cu- paper. He was garbed in the old tan uniform he upped their estimate to 1,500 people. . 
bans of Miami, a new group orgal'fi~ ip: support ,had worn when he last fought Fidel Castro, be- Despite the seriousness of the talk and the 
of Cuba's embassy refugees. Iturrey. asked the fore his capture and, his imprisonment for 21 plight of those now trapped in the Peruvian em- , 
crowd for money to send dem(l.J;'$trators. to. years., bassy, the horn-blowing and the throng of 
Washington, where they could parad~ in front of . The crowd was' mixed, but mostly young. amused children gav,e it an aura somehow simi
the White House and demand that President Car-' Many waved Cuban flags. Some cantied hand- lar to a pep rally •.. '. . . 
tertake 'stringent steps; tc/,war.d freeing the fashloried signs: "Fidel is the whore ofcRussia," ..But tblena woman like red·haired Marta 
10,000 crowded onto the groUnds· of the Peruv!- or "The youth of Cuba stand together/',They Martina WOUld.', marcil by,. Angry, determined 
an embassy ,hi I:lavana. . " . .' sang the old Cuban anthem: They chanted ~'T(}. and loud even, above the honking horns, she 

But soon the talk tutnetl.tougher. ,Clenched hell with Fidel. To hell with Fidel. To lieU with shouted. "We must&tay together! We must stay 
fists were raised aloft. Dr: Cefer.lOo Martina said Fidel." together! We must free.'·Cuba! 

. it was time to go to war with Cuba. "Give us the An older man climbed onto the van to calm "Now!" she added. 
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The Miami Metro:polis, 
Martin Ralbovsky' 

Girls tell only; the ,riahtstuff 
)JQ r~ro 

The entire ./:;Jp"!r{ Se(~mE~d ,w:.~'t::rC....;;,jr;.&,--' Comrftlnist govefninent ever falls in Cuba, it will be 
revolve around those little darlings the teenage Cuban-American girls who got him. 
who surface every so often from the If you talked with the teenage girls In downtown 
Loch Ness of lovesickness to threat .. Miami the other afternoon, peering into their stalled 
en the national peace and security: cars and' dodging their waving flags, you probably 
Teenage girls. . would have had a difficult time getting all of their 

Teenage girls in tight blpe jeans, giddy, rat-a-tat-tat Spanglish down straight. But if you 
teenage girls in tight blue jeans listened closely, you would realize that they have fig
hanging out of windows of shiny ured out what is going on inside Cuba bet~er than the 

i Cougars and Mustangs and Cor embassy officials and the international diplomats and 
, vettes as if it was the afternoon Ralbov~ky the exiles here who always seem to give you Byzantine 

after the prom and time to let off " hocus-pocus when it a~l boils down to blue jeans. 
steam. Teenage girls in tight blue jeans waving Cuban , , CaStro is going to be overthrown by Sasson jeans, flags and tooting their car; horns and screaming rhetori the teenage girls predicted. The worst mistake Castro cal slogans at pedestrians about freeing Cuba, over

ever made, they said, was allowing those American throwing Castro and making Miami' safe for all of 
girls into Cuba last year to visit their long-lost relathose free spirits who were camping out on the lawn of 
tives. The American girls showed up in their fOrm-fitthe Peruvian Embassy in Havana lIke so much fresh ting Sassons, offset by flashy gold bracelets and chains, meat in search of a melting pot. 
wearing suede boots and stylish makeup. The Cuban The teenage girls in their tight blue jeans and their women, in their washerwoman's wear, and the Cubanshiny cars turned downtown Miami into a Manhattan men, in their sugar cane coveraJls, took one look atrush hour the other afternoon, and a lot of people in 
these Uttle darlings and their wiggling Sasson labels three-piece suits and Mark IV Continentals were going, and that was it. . , , .to be late for their dinners out in Kendall because of 

them. These guys were smoldering in their idling cars, Now, some teenage girts were saying in a car on' 
glowering at all of the commotion going on around Flagler, Street the other afternoon, all of their long-lost 
them, and you just knew they didn't have the presence r~latives want to come to America so they can get jObs
of qllnd left to fully understand that if Fidel Castro's and make money to buy their own Sa~son jean,. and 

can free Cuba 
look as good as us, Jt'sthat simple. they said, as simple 
as why they were ,out in the streets in the first place. 
tying up traffic and carrying on. A Cuban radio station, 
they said, had put a jackhammer to their nerve systems 
with bulletins. and· talk shows about all of the poor 
stranded refugees on the Peruvian Embassy building's 
lawn and the hysteria just spreading among them like a 
California brush fire . 

.Ah. teenage girls. Older Cuban men, waiting for 
buses at the next street corner, just shook their beads 
in disbelief when the Gidgets drove by them, waving 
their flags. and screaming about freedom. These older 
Cuban men said they knew all about freedom, and they 
said they knew that freedom to Cuban refugees is 
going to mean washing dishes 14 hours a day in some 
botel in Miami Beach, and they said they. knew all 
about this because tliey went the freedom route them
selves long before the teenage girls ~ing up the traffic 
downtown were even born.· ' 

But the teenage girls. didn't seem to care much 
about what the old Cuban men thought about them. It 
started to rain, the traffic was still locked up on the 
downtown streets, and they got out of their cars and 
started running in their Sasson jeans' through the 
downpour, waving their flags and screaming about 
freedom. A few bystanders ducked for cover and fig
,urecl that Fidel castro had Detter do the same. 
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JACK KNARR 00 
Miami News Reporter 6 I 

A Cuban exile leader said tod that he. received 
two firm promilles in Washington from Peruvian and 
Venezuelan officials: 

v Peru will not allow the thousands of Cubans 
jammed into the Peruvian .Embassy in Havana to be 

. slain by the Castro government. . 
v The two countries will spare no effort to save 

the lives of the freedom-seekers and get them out of 
Cuba. 

"Venezuelan officials were very vocal in defense of 
the refugees and against Castro," said Jorge Mas CanQ
sas, a Miami businessman and activIst. 

"Venezuela is very determined to see that the Cu
bans leave Cuba alive, and it was our impression that 
Venezuela would move into some type of reprisal if 
this does not happen. We were assured tha'.t Venezuela 
was going to use all of its influence and power to help 
the Cubans and to insure their physical well~being," 
Mas said. 

While Mas was in Washington yesterday, demon-

New York City and in Miami and Los Angeles.
Mas was in Washington with Cuban exile leaders 

Huber Matos and Tony Cuesta, former political prison
ers in Cuba, and Humberto Medrano,l!.ll of Miami. 
They spent the day meeting with State Department 
representatives and Peru and Venezuela embassy offi-
Cials. . 

Alfonso Rivero, counselor for political affairs at the 
Peruvian Embassy in Washington, today said Peru has 
not asked the United States to assist in flying the peo
ple out but that the PeruvIan ambassador went to the 
State Department yesterday seeking U.S. support for 
assistance from the International Red Cross and the UN 
High Commissioll on Refugees, 

"We asked the U.S. government for its support 
through these two bodies," he Said. "The answer ... 
was affirmative and positive." 

Mas said that U.S. officials told them that the. Unit
ed States was "fully conscious" of the situation in Ha
vana and was "seriously considering" allowing emer
gency entry of Cubans into the States .. 

"It was our impression that President Carter is just 

'exit for Cubans 

waiting to be asked," Mas said - "that the United' 
States is telling the Andean Pact nations (Venezuela, 
Ecuador, Colombia, Peru and Bolivia) in the new spirit 
of cooperation, that 'That's your baby.' .. 

Mas said diplomats from those nations are attend- • 
ing an emergency meeting in Lima, Peru, today to de- . 
cide whether to spread the refugees among the coun
~a, . 

"They might decide to dire.ct a-request to the Unit
ed States," he said. "I think the U.S. will take a leading 
role. We were assured that the United States would 
consider as favorably as possible whatever request 
comes after the Andean Pact nations meet." 

He said he waS told that two planeloads of food and 
medicine were flown from Lima Monday night. He did 
not know whether they,had been permitted to land in 
Havana. Neither did Rivero. . 

Mas said Miami exiles might have to "funnel our 
collections through Peru" to get.them into Havana if 
permission is granted to the two Peruvian air force 
planes to land. 

Exiles here have collected several planeloads of 
food and about $100,000 to aid the refugees. ~ 

http:Medrano,l!.ll


Cubans. Compete
N~A/tv(r) e,{s . ' 

~~ROM~wOthers 

Seeking U.S. Entry 


By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 
Herald Sf.If Writer 

"I declare to the people of Cuba 

t~at ~hose who s~ek refuge here will 

fmd It. The dedlcation of America 

to our tradition as an asylum for the 

oppressed will be upheld." 

- Lyndon B. Johnson, Oct. 3, 1965. 

With those words, in a speech at 
the ~oot of the Statue of L,berty as 
he signed a new United States im-' 
migration, law, President Johnson 
opened the door for' hundreds of 
thousands of Cuban refugees to. 
enter the United States. . 

Fifteen years later, this country. 
has a new policy for admiSSloRof 
refugees - the "Refugee Act of 
1980, which became law April 1. 

Under the guidelines for the new 
law proposed by President Carter's 
Administration, Cubans may still 
enter the country, but their num
bers will be limited and those who 
e~ter will be very' closely scruti
nized. . 

The Johnson-era of unrestricted 
and limitless entry of Cubans into 
the United States is over: / . 

It is over because conditions have 
changed. . . 

In the mid 1960s, Cubans were 
the only group with unlimited entry 
as refugees to the United States. 

Now- Cubans who seek entry to 
th~ ~nited States are among the 10 
millIOn ~orld-wide refugees under 
the auspices of .the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees. 

As far as the United States is con
. ce!ned, Cubans must now compete 

With 168,000 Vietnamese boat peo
ple allowed to enter the United 
States on a yearly basis; with 
15,000 Soviet Jews; with thousands 

" o. refugees from Eastern Europe. 
And for the first time, they have to 
compete with refugees from Africa 
and other Latin American nations. 

EVEN IN MIAMI, Cubans are" no 

lon~~r the only group of refugees 

arnvmg. Every week there are 

boatloads of Haitians arriving on 

South Florida's shores. There may 

be as many as 20,000 Haitians in 

the area who want political asylum. 

And there are 10,000 to 12,000 Ni

caraguansseekingthe ~ame status. 


The large bulk of Cubans who 

came to the United States came 


~nder the auspices of Johnson's {l0l
ICy. 

Tpey can:e on boats across the 
Flonda Stralts~ They came on Free
dom Flights; twice a day five days 
a week. ' .'. 

The flights started Dec. I, 1965, 
and ended, April 6,1973, when Cas

. tro said nobody else wanted to 
leave the island. In those 7Yz years. 
260,561 Cubans made the journey 
to the United States on 3 048 
flights. ' ; 

.Am~rican authorities say: that 
wh,en It:vas oV.er. in spite of Cas-' 
tro s claim that nobody was left 
who wanted to leave the island 
100,OOQ Cubans had U.S. document~ 
giving them to right to travel to the 
United States. 

Some Cubans still guard those 
documents dearly"thinking that 
they are still a safe passage to the' 
United States; They are not. They 

,have not been valid since 1977. . 

U.S, government officials say 
there are Cubans still coming to the 
United States now.. 

THE GOVERNMENT is in the. 
last stages of a program to bring to ~ 
this country the 3,600 political pris- . 

. oners released by Castro after' Aug. ~ 
1, 1978. About 10,000 have come' 
over under the parole program set
up for them by then-Attorney Gen~ 
era! Griffin Bell. 

Under the new Refugee Act of : 
1980, there are plans to bring Qver " 
in the next six months another . 
7,000 former polltical prisoners and, 
their relatives not covered by Bell's" 
program. Government officials say . 
there may be as many as 30,000 " 
people Who want to come, to this . 
country in this group, and they . 
stress that thes~ people will be' 
given top priority. 

Reports from Washington .say 
that the issue of whether the 10,000 
Cubans at the Peruvian' Embassy in 
Havana can "come to the' United 
"States is being discussed at high 
levels in the administration. 

It would "take a decision simila"r
to the one made by Presitient John
son in 1965 before this latest group 
of refugees from Cuba might have Ii 
chance to come to the United. 
States. 

And tile choices on refugees that" 
President Carter has in 1980 are 
much harder than those President 
Johnson had in 1965. 
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, Nobodyshouldbe made to st~y inShould we 
a country where theyare starving 
and theyhave no clothes ontQeir .welcome 
backs . .• I think we shouldallow 
them in Miami'more Cubans? 

\ . 

Dade community leaders 
MLtv~ (rfI.'a,.f I 11+ 10 d1./PvrO

Pe~., Une,~~!I~~;$R DEWAR a~d ANA VECIANA 'J 

Some community leaders call it "the gangplank
syndrome." . 

That's how Msgr. Bryan Walsh of the Catholic 
Archdiocese of Miami describes the feelings of some 
Miami News People Ljne callers: "Now that we're 
here, pull up the gangplank and keep the rest out." 

Others trace the People Line's overwhelmingly neg
ative reaction to the possibility of 10,000 new Cuban 
settlers here to fear of economic hard times and, in the 

~, 
words of Dade School Board Chairman Phyllis Miller. 
"concern that (the new residents) would be taking the 
dtlllar out of (our)pocket." , 

Only one of the dozen local leaders polled by The 
Miami News yesterday was surprised by the 3-1 vote 
against welcoming the refugees. The ratio was tallied 
from more than 225 responses. The other leaders 

, I have worked in Miami, I have' Responses
livedin MiamiandI think we have 
absorbed too manyCubans. We have to People
enough unemployment., We should 
take, care ofour own people first' Line on 6A, 7 A 

explain negati~e reaction 

agreed that, despite generally good relations between 
Latins and non-Latins here, there is an unspoken 
undercurrent of resentment and reserve on both sides. 

The People Line is an informal and unscientific poll 
of callers to the Miami News, inJ,ended to give readers 
a chance to sound off about pressing local issues. The 
question was: "Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre said Mon
day that the 10,000 Cubans jamming the Peruvian Em
bassy in Havana are welcome to come live in Miami. 
Do you agree? Should we mount a campaign to encour
age Peru and Cuba to resettle the 10,000 here?" 

SOcial scientists say that telephone call-in polls, like 

presidential primaries, tend to reflect only the feelings 
of those who have strong opinions about an issue '
and not of the whole community. 

There was another invitation to bias in our readers· 
responses. The recorded message a .caller hears was' 
given only in English. 

"If a caller COUldn't speak English, then his point 
of view was not registered," said Miami News manag-

See REACT, 7A 



REACT, from 1A 

ing editor Gloria Brawn Anderson. 
The responses to the People Line "don't necessarily 

represent the viewpoint of the community as a whole," 
Anderson said. "But they must represent the viewpoint 
of a fairly sizable portion of the community that cared 
enough to call and register its feelings." 
, They are feelings that have surfaced before, Walsh 

said. 
. "Every time there has been talk of a n~w, infl,:x this 

reaction has occurred. It·was apparent In 61, It was 
very bad in '65, it reappeared to some extent last x.ear 
when the question of admitting the (Cuban) political 
prisoners came up." 

SOciologist Gordon Foster, director of the Universi
tyof Miami's Desegregation Assistance Center, agreed. 
''There was a backlash a while ago when the public 
s9rt of got fed up with the whole bilingual business. 
But I think we passed through that fairly well. 

"These things tend to go in cycles in every multi
ethnic community. I think every community sort of 
reaches its limit of ethnic stress and strain periodically. 
But Miami has been fairlY elastic about it." 

, A backlash against accepting the asylum seekers is 
",caused by the numbers involved," said Lester Free
man, executive vice president of the Greater Miami 
Chamber of Commerce. "If there were )00 people at 
the Peruvian Embassy, the problem wouldn't have aris
en. (But) you can make a very sensible, sensitive, intel
Ji.gent argument that any community reaches a point 
where it can no longer absorb massive numbers of new 
r?'fugees. Our cOFl'!41lunity Is not equipped to ta,ke any 
k~nct of immigr'atic~n in numbers like this. It wouldn't 

" 

~onea 

matter' if they were coming from Alabama.lflW'ould 
still be a problem. " 

, "These are realistic questions. I don't think the eco
nomic problem created would be so bad. We could 
probably use some of those Cubans in our basic labor 
force. But certainly it would have a tremendous effect 
on the educational system, the welfare system, the 
housing supply. 

"There's a sentiment out there that says, if the U.S. 
is going to accept these refugees, then the U.s. sbould 
help us to welcome them. The federal· govel'l1ment 
should give us some support. Miami as a community 
has been asked to carry more than its fair share of the 
load." ' 

Freeman is right - that sentiment is out there. Vir
tually all of the community leaders polledstl'essedthe 
need for more federal Jtelp with Miami's refugees. 

Said Paul Cejas, the nlilwest member of the Da<ie 
County School Board, "I understand the concerns of 
the .local community ahott absorbing more refugees 

and putting more strain on our resources. I think the 
feelings would be different if we had more (financial) 
help from other sources." 

Said Dade Public Safety Director Bobby Jones, 
"They're concerned about the resources available. 
Local government has a problem trying to provide for 
these people out of local resources. It's a national prob

, lem, and it calls for a national response." 
The fear that a major recession may be on the way 

has added fuel to the fire, many believe. 
"I think this type of reaction is mostly fear of los

ing economic and political power," said Cuban civic 
leader Leslie Pantin. "With a recession just around the 
corner, many people feel 10,000 or more Cubans will 
hurt the community more." 

The reaction may be as much a class conflict as an 
ethnic one, said Miami-Dade Community College soci
ologist Juan Clark. "This is not something that has 

. cropped up overnight. It's been with us and will be 
, with us for a while. The type of person who reacts that 

way, though, is from a lower socio-economic level of 
society. He is the type who feels most threatened by an 

, influx of new refugees.. . 
, "The growing feeling that Americans themselves 

are being discriminated against in favor of minorities 
plays a big part in this," Clark added. "Anglos feel they 
have more to lose if more Cubans come. They're losing 
jobs to bilinguals, and they're losing political power." 

The fear that non-Latins will lose jobs to new refu
gees is not justified, some Cuban leaders said, because 
newcomers would create new jobs, not take away old 

one'13uslness leaders, like Freeman an<i Knight.-Ri.~der 
Newspaper;; president Alvah Chapman, Jr., said !host 

non-Latins 'are not aware of the economic benefits the 
Latin influx has brought Miami. 

"The recent influx of Cubans has helped us achieve 
this international city," Chapman said, "which has 
brought a considerable measure of prosperity to all of 
us. They' (non-Latins) need to see that. An<i they need 
to remember we were all refugees from someWhere at 
some time. ' 

"On the other hand, the Cubans here have to recog
nize that they have a responsibility to mix and mingle, 
not to be clannish and not to insist on speaking only 
Spanish. They need to recognize that the existing cul
ture has just as much right to prevail as theirs does. 
There's got to be a lot of give·and-take from them too." 

Walsh added that it is not realistic to expect ethnic 
tensions, to disappear, because "every people in the 
world, froin the most primitive Amazon tribe, haHhis 
fear of strangers • 

"I remember the reactions of my mother in Ir~)and 
to the Hungarians who were living in a refugee camp 
near Qur home back in 1956. It was the same. I remem
ber the Spanish taxicab driver in MJldrid who drove me 
past a neighborbood of high-rises that was in effect an 
American ghetto. As far as he was concerned, that was 
a no-go area of juvenile delinquents and violence and 
depravity, sort of like Chicago in the 1930s. 

"It's hard even to describe it as bigotry. It's a natu
ral reaction we all have," Walsh said. 

"People may express these kinds of feelings at 
firs;t," said Miller, "but I'd like to think that when we 
are put to the test, we will accept people in need. 
Americans are a magnanimous people, and we are a 
country with open hearts. 



~~f'ftAJ {F)CifI :!ftq~O 
. By JOHN O'BRIEN Chicago. . . . .• Copies of a letter planted in a 

. Chicago Tribuna Service FBI agents· sa that, when they . telephone booth by F ALN after the 

Rai(t_~iesFALN to. Robbery, Bombing' 

CHICAGO.,.... Federal agents, aet- raided the Milwaukee house late 

ing on eVidence seized with the ar- Monday, they believe they narrow-
rests of 11 persons. believed tobely missed capturing Oscar Lopez-
Puerto Rican terrorists, narrowly 
missed capturing one of the gang's 
top leaders, but they discovered a 
Milwaukee hideout,containing 
what they called a veritable gold 
mine of information. . . 

Spokesmen f()r the .FBI Tuesday 
said items found in the two-story 
house, on Milwauke.e's near north 
side, links the gang, believed to be 
composed of F ALN members, to the 
following acts of terrorism: 

• The robbery of an armored car 
in Milwaukee on Christmas Eve, 
during which $25,000 was taken by 
five Puerto Ricans dressed as mail 
carriers. 

• The March 15 invasion of Car-
ter-Mondale ¢ampaign headquarters 
in Chicago, during which campaign 
workers were tied up,and the of
fice ransil.cked and vandalized by 
severa.1 Puerto Ricans. 

• The bombing last April 17 of a. 
washroom in the County building in 

.Rivera, one of the top three FALN 
l~aders in the nation. 

Lopez-Rivera's power· within 
FALN, spokesmen said, is matched 
only by that of Carlos. Albert Tor
'res, who was among the 11 peraons 
captured in the Chicago suburb of 
Evanston on Friday , and William 
Morales, a FALN explosives expert 
still at large. 

The extent of the evidence FBI 
agents found in the Milwaukee' 
house came to light Tuesday, when 
agents returned after the first raid 
for a thorough search, 

Among the items found were: 
• Mail carrier garments similar 

. to those worn by the Milwaukee ar
mored car robbers. 

• Two typewriters . believed to 
have been used to type threatening 
letters to Carter-Mandale delegates, 
the names of whom were obtained 
by. the gang' during the. campaign 
headquarters invasion in Chicago, 

County Building bombing. Authorl
ties were directed to the telephone 
booth by a caller who claimed 
FALNresponsibility for the bom~ 
bing. The letter demanded inde
pendEmce for Puerto Rico. 

Other evidence indicated that 
LopeZ-Rivera was in the Milwaukee 
home only hours before the raid 
Monday. Why he took the chance of 
being in the house after the arrests 
of the 11 remains a mystery, but in
vestigators theorized that he may 
have taken the .risk in order to de
stroy or carry off even .more dam
aging materials than what was 
found.' 
. Among the 11 who were arrested 

in Evanston was Ida Luz Rodriguez, 
Lopez-Rivera's common-law wife. 
She was found with a driver's Ii
cense liSting the Milwaukee house 
as her address. That was the tip 
that led agents there. 

According to authorities, real es
tate records indicate that the Mil
waukee house was purchased in 
January '1979 by a man using the 

. . . 
name of Alexander Gonzales. Au
thorities say Gonzales was actually 
Lopez-Rivera.. \ . 

Also found in the house were dis
gui'ses, including false mustaches 
and beards, and a makeup kit. 

. 



Hijacker;"", .1 
f(lLtjY4Lv-d) I!;f I 

take Jet IfJ 

to Cuba 1~ttJ 
Anoel.ted Press 

ONTARIO, Calif. - A hijacker armed with an 
. automatic pistol seized an American Airlines jetliner 
.with only the crew aboard this morning and de
manded to be flown to Cuba, authorities sahl. 

Federal AViation Administration spokesman
Dick Hallen said the Chicago-bound Boeing 727 was 
seized at Ontario Airport around 11 a.m. Miami 
time. 

"It's an American Airlines Boeing 727. There's 
onlY the crew aboard plus the hijacker. He's de
manding to go to Cuba," Hallen said. "Thetre pres
ently taxiing out, and I'm sure· they'll attempt to 
comply with any of his demands," Hallen added. 

There were seven crew members, he said. 
Airport spokesman Dick Watson said the uniden

tified hijacker was armed with a .45·caliber auto
matic pistol. 

The FBI is handling the investJgation, Watson 
said. 

Embassy rubans are welcome

WJ...,N~ F~ 

BUD NEWMAN 
Miami Newt Reporter 

~fi q (, ?ot],f/
Q . ~ 

0.f support and hOS.pitality (for Cuban refugees) and 
that tradition win be maintained." 

, 

WASHINGTON - Gov. Bob~Said today
that the Cubans who are holed up at the PeI1lvian 
Embassy in Havana are welcomed in Florida. 

Graham said he's been in contact with the White 

Graham predicted that most of the Cubans at 
the embassy ground will want to come to Florida if 
they get out of Cuba. . 

Graham added that he is not aware of any U.S. 
plan that is imminent. .. 

House "to indicate our interest on this issue." 
"Of course they. would be welcome in Florida," 

Graham said. "Florida has demonstrated a history 

The governor, in Washington to attend an orga
mzational meeting of a new Latin American action 
group which he chairs, noted that resettlement 

in Florida, Graham says 

costs·.attendantto.a large influx of Cuban refugees significant." . 

Asked whether he thinks PreSident Cartercould put a severe financial strain on state and local 
should implement the emergency humanitarian progovernments.

"We maybe. facing a very major need to read vision of the new Refugee . Act of 1989, Whl~h 
would allow the Cubans at the embassy qUick entryjust the federal govemment'~ le~el of support to a 

more real basis," Graham s8Jd. We need to begin into this country, Graham said, "r would defer ~ 
anticipating the impact of this." comment on that." 

Graham said that the Cubans jamming the Peru~ 
He said that issue "was not raised" in his discusvian Embassy grounds in Havana may signal "an

sions with the Carter administration. other surge of Cubans leaving the island. It CQuid be 
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·ExU::bere try to aid 

compatriots at embassy 


ANAVECIANA 
Miami N_ Reporter 

Miami Cuban exiles acting as diplomats met In vari· 
ous comers of the world today as efforts to aid the 10,
000 Cubans packed into the Peruvian EmbassY in Ha-. 
vana moved behind closed doors. 

One group of exiles was expected to meet with Pe
ruvian and other South American officials today in 
Lima, trying to get more than 200 tons of relief su~ 
plies stored here in Miami to the embassy-bound Cu
bans. 

Meanwhile, other exile . leaders took their request 
for help to the Organization of American States and to 
U.S. officials in Washington. Various groups were 
meeting in Miami today to map support plans for the 
thousands seeking to leave Cuba. 

The Lima delegation was due to meet with officiais 
from Peru, Venezuela, Ecuador, Colombia and Bolivia. 
The group is led by Antonio de Varona, former prime 
minister of Cuba and currently president of the etlban 
Patriotic Board, a coalition ofanti-Castro exile groups. 

De Varona was accompanied by Jorge Luis Heman
"dez, director of Miami's Spanish-language radio station 
WQBA. They arrived in Lima last night aboard a char
tered flight. . 

They planned to discuss potential methods of get
ting the medicine, food, clothing and nearly $100,000 in 
cash to the Cubans. The goods remained in a ware-. 
house after the Cuban government said they weren't' 
needed and that the 10,000 Cubans at the embassy 
were now Peru's responsibility. 

Hernandez said they hoped Peru would agree to 
transport the supplies to the embassY, but he didn't dis
count the possibility that the goods could be sent to 
Peru to await the arrival of the Cubans. 

Although news. reports say 10,000. people have. 
sought refuge at the embassy, the Cuban government 
puts the number at 3,000. Observers inside CUba have 
estimated the crowd at around 7,000. 

The closed-door negotiations included these devel
opments: , 

Y A four-member mission of CUban exiles - for.. 
mer politicai prisoners Huber Matos and Tony Cuesta, 
civic leader Jorge Mas Canosas and journalist Humber
to Medrano·- asked State Department officials to as
sist Cubans seeking refuge in the Peruvian embassy. 

Sources close to the mission said the results of the 
meeting were not encouraging. Apparently the exiles' 
visit was overshadowed by the most recent Iranian cri
sis, and the State Department was apparently sticking 
to its policy of declaring the 10,000 Cubans to be Peru's 
problem. 

"This is an opportunity for other countries to rise to 
the occasion to take refugees," a State Department 
spokesman said yesterday - an indication of White 
House reluctance to accept altIO,OOO CUbans. 

The four men scheduled a press conference for later 
today at Miami International Airport when they re
turned from Washington. 

v A group of Cuban exiles met with delegates of 

the ()rganization of American .StateS and. the Inter-' 
American, Commission on Human RigJtts. Claudi~ Ben-. 
edi, a Cuban exile leader in WashIngtOn, said he was 
satisfied with the response he got from OAS·Secretary 
General Alejandro Orfila and the commission's leader, 
Dr. Luis Demterio Pinoco. 

"Mr. OrfiIa was very encouraging," Benedi said. 
"We told him that legally and morally the Latin Ameri
can countries were bound to intervene in this situation. 
He said he would consult with other countries to see 
what could be done." 

V Sen. Richard Stone (D-FIa.), who arranged the 
meeting between Miamj's Cuban exile group and the 
State Department officials,. said he had discussed the 
issue of where the refugees would go with State De
partmen~ officials .. Stone said they advised hIm}t ~as 

premature to decide anything because the refugees had 
not yeiapplied for visas. . 

...... The UN high commissioner for refugees. Poul 
Hartling, ·met with Peruvian authorities in ·Geneva, 
Switzerland, to help Peru cope with the 10,000 refu
gees. UN spokesman Rudolf Stajduhar Said. Hartling 
had been asked by UN Secretary-General Kurt Wald
heim "to take all necessary steps to alleviate the prob
lem." Stajduhar said Waldheiin "is very much con-: 
cerned over the situation." : 

...... Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre met with a senior 
member of the National Security ~uncil and with the 
U.S. undersecretary for political affairs. He was hoping 
to meet with President Carter later today, Ferre's sec
retary said. , 

...... The Cuban Patriotic B~~d met today to plan 

strategy for support of its compatriots. The bOard 
asked that churches declare today an official day of 
prayer for the refugees in the embassY and hold special 
services. 

...... The Rev. Manuel Espinosa. the controversial Hi
aieah minister who bas spent recent weeks "utlmask
Ing" people he cails Castro agents, said he and a group 
of exiles have been invited by the leaders of two Latin 
American countries to talk about the Peruvian embassy 
situation. He would not say which two countries they 
were. He said his group would leave Miami tomorrow 
for the meetings. 

Luis Garcia, a press spokesman for the Cuban Em
bassy in Berne, Switzerland, said th~ Cuban govern
ment was supplying the refugees with food and water. 
He said soup kitchens and sanitary facilities were in
stalled in and around the embassy yesterday morning. 



Rumors were flying through Miami's exile commu
nity about conditions at the embassy. One exile leader 
had a third-hand report that 2,000 Cuban guards were 
surrounding the embassy and beating people who were 
trying to get in. One Spanish-language radio ,station 
said some guards had left their posts and taken refuge 
in the embassy, too. 

"We don't know what to believe anymore," said 
Miguel Isa, a leader of the Cuban Municipalities in 
Exile. "We are trying to keep in close contact with the 
Peruvian government and the Peruvian consul here. 
We want to know what's happening and to encourage 
Peruvians to stand up to Castro." 

Meanwhile, in Miami, about 1,000 flag-waving Cu
bans, shouting anti-Castro chants and blowing horns, 
gathered in the parking lot of the Central Shopping 
Plaza at SW 37th A venue and 7th Street. The rally last
ed about two hours, with the Cubans marching around 
the parking lot and listening to speeches. 

One speaker claimed that a child had died in the 
embassy. 

The crowd carried signs saying "Fidel is Russia's 
whore" and "Free Cuba." 

A woman collected money in a baseball cap to send 
people to Washington to plead for help. 

The Peruvian embassy incident is the latest head
ache for the Castro government, which has been bat
tling a suffering economy and quiet but growing inter
nal dissent. Aside from the 10,000 at the embassy, 
some U.S. Immigration officials think there are another 
30,000 Cubans eager to get out of Cuba. 

"Everybody wants to leave," said Dr. Diego Medi
na, press secretary for the militant anti-Castro Alpha 
66. "They're tired of going hungry, of not having 
clothes, of having to stand in line for everything. There 
,comes a time when people say, 'No more!' " 

The current crisis was ignited when a policeman 
was killed in the crossfire between police and six Cu
bans who crashed their bus into the embassy grounds, 
seeking asylum. Castro wanted Peru to turn the six ref
ugees over to the Cubari police. Peru refused. Then 
Castro removed the armed guards from the compound, 
and the thousands of Cubans swarmed into the embas 
sy. 
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Anti-t;1!~~r:Q " '.< '.
IIId.J ~ rJ 4IP1 

'Jun~~ ... igured. 
In ~lli~Here 

The of support byOU~g
Miami Cubans for their compatriots 
exiled in the Peruvian embassy in 
Havana, tinged with a heavy dose 
of anti-Castro feelings, has~;!been 
spectacular., ' 

Various forces werepuiling'7in
theo8.ckground. Some, ironically, 
were the result of the recent "dia

:'Iogue" 'between exiles and Cupan 
officia.ls. There were others, 'like· 

,: the cteationfifailailti~Castro 
:, "junta" - coincidentally being 
'formed· Ia.&t· weekend - and, tbey 

, 'aHjeliedto galvanize a large seg
ilJ.ent:u('the Cuban . community 'into 

.action. , 
The fact that the junta members 

were all together on Sunday, was 
probably the single most irtlportan't 

· factor in pulling the forces togeth
" er, 
?' The Junta Nacional Putriotica 

Cubana (National Patriotic National 
junta) had agreed months ago to 

2'meet on Sunday. It was formed'by a 
··.·458 .' delegates· reptesentwg ,J59 
, Cuban >eX'il,~' political'organizations.
<!Jt rill\tks:Jhe first";tiII,le·since .. the 
;i:post-.,aY;,~ Pigs Peri9d'that diver
:'gent Cub~t).exile.gro\i,ps had agreed 

to form ailurilbrellagroup. '.. 

,; SOME LESS tangible forces have 
;: been running through the 'Cuban 
·exile community as long ago as the 
fall of 1978. 

That was when the dialogue 
c'started. It. be.ca!11e a symbol of 

something ciose af ha.nd - unlike 
,the Cubangovetnmenti.!self - for 
hardlij:le anti-Castro groups to op

,;'pose. 
There Were developments that 

,sprung out of the dialogue itself 
that reinforced the hardline anti
Castro forces. The trips of exiles to 

· Cuba, whiCh ironically the hardlin
.~ 	 ers oppose, have increased dissatis-' 

faction and dissidence inside Cuba. 
And they have also had a noticeable 
impact in Miami. 

The majority .of the 100,000 

exiles who have traveled to Cuba 
have returned with horror tales of 
the lifestyle they have seen in their 
country. They have reinforced 
anti-Castro feelings. 

The 8,000 former pOlitical prison
ers and their relatives who have ar
rived in the United States have be
come a symbol of resistance. The 
,more prestigious and well known of 
them, including Tony Cuesta and 
Huber Matos, have denounce,d Cas
tro hars,h,ly. 

. "wE: ARE going to try to capital
Ize on a ,noticeable rebirth in the 

'sentiments and desires of the Cu
bans jn exile to see Cuba 'rid'oftas
tro," the president of the new junta, 
former Prime Minister Manuel An
tonio de Varona, told me several 
weeks ago. 

All these factors were present 
Saturday at the Miami Municipal 
Auditorium on Baylront· Parkwhert 
the jUnta was formed. But even Sat
urday afternoon the meeting was 

. droning OJ) routinely amid tr,adition

al,speeches heavy on oratory·'aoout 

overth(}wing Castro and short on 

action. 	 ' 

Herald reporter Ivan Castro, who 
covered the meeting Saturday, 
asked a few of the leaders of the 
new junta if they had heard about 
the several hundred Cubans. who 
had rushed the Peruvian embassy in 
Havana. It was the first news the 
junta members had of the incident. 

. Af~er the large Sunday. morning 
headlInes and radio news bUlletins 
of the escalating crisis in the Peru
vian. embassy, the junta meeting
took on new life. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON thelead-· . 
ers descended en masse on Radio 
Station V(QBA, where Varona and 
other leaders, including Gustavo 
Marin of Abdala, Alberto Martinez 
Echenique of the Bay of Pigs Bri
gade and also leaders of the Cuban 
Munip'ip~lities . Assoc!ation began
haringulpg ,the captive. audience, 
whIch was tuned in to get the latest 

. 'news from Havana., 
Throught the night Sunday and 

~arly morning throngs rushed to. the 
$W ~1th Avenue and Eighth. ~treet 
buiding, where the radio' sfiltti5ri is 
housed, in a frantic desire to do' 
something. Demonstrating an'dcon
tributlng 'food and money -was a 
way to take some action. And many 
did. '. . 
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N~~l~~e~H~ofa~ts f~r 10,000, Countrymen 

By DAN WILLIAMS£) ~ozen to get the coura~,,, .~n of Havana. Concrete blocks and Cuban government would say we 

Herald Staff Writer Ruiz said. "Imagine 10,000." steel barriers discouraged vehicles. could go, the next day, no," he said. 
Armando Ruiz was an actor in Ruiz, 31, his brother carlos, 36, The Peruvian Embassy. had no Finally, the government said yes, 

Cuba. He usually played roles In and friends E1io Garcia, 26, and such protection last week when six and meant it.. 
classic Spanish plays. But last year Eduardo Cortinas, 31, are all veter- Cubans crashed onto the grounds in After they arrived in Caracas 
he played the role of a bus passen-· ans of the bus escape. Tuesday, the a bus. Cuban guards fired on the more than three months later, they 
gel' while his father pretended to be four sat at the corner of SW Eighth bus. One Cuban sentry was killed. asked to come to the United States. 
a bus driver on the streets of Ha-· Street and 27th Avenue to begin Cuban President Fidel Castro subse- "It was always our desire to come 
vana. their strike - a remnant of the big quenUy withdrew the guards and .here," he said. 

Their prop: a stolen municipal demqnstrations that paralyzed parts announced that Cubans who want- Ruiz ,said that during three 
bus. The pair,aiong with 10 friends of Miami Monday. They said they ed to.Ieave peacefully could. months of planning the escape, his 
and relatives, used it to crash would drink o~ly' water until the Ruiz said. his group chose the father' studied the habits of bus 
thrQugh the gates of the Venezuelan, 10,000 leave Cuba: ,Venezuelan Embassy for escape drivers. His father noticed that the' 
Embassy in Havana last May.' For several months after· they "because Venezuela had historically drivers would leave their b~ses 

Their'rQle as regular passengers crashed through the Venezuelan always granted asylum~" . unattended during lunch hour. 
was fake. but the escape was real Embassy walls; several other "They never surrenaered anyone "He jumped in. drove, and picked 

the first ofa string of violent es- groups of Cubans tried to storm the back to the government," he sa.id. us up on the way.like we were pas-
capes that has culminated in the at- Venezuelan Embassy by bus and He said at first his group sIepton sengers: The embassy was two kilo-
tempt of 10,000 Cubans to seek asy- auto, risking gunfire from Cuban the floor. Later they were given' meters away." 
lum at the. Peruvian Embassy in the guards stationed at the emba~sy. c!,ts an~ beds, and were joined by Ruiz said t~at after the problem 
Cuban capital. . lhe Venezuelans, consistently five otlier gate-crashers. He' said of the 10,000 IS resolved, they will 

Ruiz spent more than 100 daYfi in offered asylum to the refugees. but they were fed three times a day. not go' on another hunger strike. 
the Venezuelan Embassy waiting to also reinforced the walls of the . "The biggest discomfort was the "Someone else will pick up the 
leave Cuba. Now in Miami and un- compound in the Country Club sec- psychological war. One day, the cause of future refugees;" he said. 
employed,. he is going <;In a hunger I . 
strike in support of the would-,be 
refugees. 

"We know how hard it was for a 

Five Nations Would. Accept . Cubans 
.... .... ·tvf~(~(~) cd! <?~.r62 14:.· .. . . 
"By ARNOLD MARKOWITZ . ';/ .' '.; ~~ v '.. In Wa~hm~ton:, the U.S: governme~!

And GUILLERMO MARTINEZ Mmrm s Cubans Demonstrate .................. ..............................1B was consldermg a~ the highest levels 
Herald Staff Write" • _ a phrase usually mterpreted as mean

Peru,annQunced TueSday night that a: United, Nations High Commissioner for weekend would be taken to Peru, Co- ing. th~ pr~sidency - .several ways in 
coalItIon of five .Latin American nations Refugees and the Intergovernmental . lombia, ~uador. Bolivia and Venezuela which It mlg~t become Involved, none of 
and (»':0 international refugee orgaIliza-: Committee for European Migrations had and to some European countries he did Athem .immedl~tte bechausdebno. requ~st dfortic;ns.'':W11I help evacuate the thousands of agreed to aid .Peru and the Andean na- not name. mertcan aSSJS ance a een receIve . 
Cuban~ 1:nobbhigthePeruvian Embassy· tions in preparing an evacuation plan for Garcia d.id not say these countries In Havana Cuban Government radio 
in HavanaJf Fidel castro lets them go. the 10,000 refugees. by Peruvian esti- would give permanent homes to the ref· Tuesday eve~ing broadcast a report that 

Cu,ba .di~ not respond immediately to mates, camped without shelter on the ugees, an~ he hinted th.at offers from the embassy Cubans had Written to Pres-
Peru sannouncement. . , embassy grounds. , othE)r natIons to' take In the Cubans ident Carter asking him to bring them to 

In . :LIma.' Peruvian 'Foreign Minister Garcia said the Cuban dissidents who would be welcomed. There was no men- . 
Artu'toGarcia told newsmen that the jammed the Peruvian Embassy over the tion of the Uilited States. Turn to Page 20A Col. 1 
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the United States. 

"The delinquents, anti-social va- . 
grants and parasites who broke into 
the Peruvian Embassy in our capital 
over the weekend asked for admis
sion to the United States," the radio 
report said. "In ' a letter to President 
James Cart r, fu!i of spelling mis
takes, thes elements begged the 
American I aief executive for a 
quick reply." 

A U.S. State Department official 
in Washington s:.l id the administra
tion had received no such request. 

Cuba, fearing violent reaction by 
Peruvians, kept its embassy in Lima 
closed for the second day. 

The Peruvian Red Cross asked 
International Red Cross headquar
ters in Geneva to intervene in what 
it called "the desperate situation of 
10,000- refugees ... because of a 
lack Of water, food and medicine." 

However , word came back, 
through Washington, that the 
Cuban government had refused the 
Red Cross offer to help . 

Instead, according · to diplomatic 
reports from Havana, Cuba was 
providing food, portable toilets and 
other supplies to the crowd of refu
gees . 

In Miami, with the Red Cross un
able to help, tons of food and medi
cal suppiies contributed by local 
. Cuban exiles, and thousands of dol
lars with which to buy more, piled 
up . 

South Florida's Cuban exiles who 
had walked off their jobs to attend 
railies Monday returned to w ork ' 
Tuesday. Still, evening rallies took 
place in both Dade and ·Broward 
counties. 

A caravan of about 150 horn
blowing cars converged on Fort 
Lauderdale City Hall about 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, after convening at a shop
ping mal ' . Real esta te agent Eduar
do l.arciOlJnf' 1. a I. uhan exile. said he. 

Refugees 

'. has turned his realty office into a 
collection .center Jar food and 
money for the refugees . . He said 
about 1,000 tons of food and $3,000 
had been collected by Tuesday 
night. 

In Miami, about 400 persons, 
most of them young, rallied in a 
shopping center parking lot for a 
series of s,Peeches calling on Carter 

. to provide them with arms for an 
invasion of ,Cuba. Then , about 100 
of them, followed by a horn-blow
ing brigade of automobiles, paraded 
24 blocks th,otigh Little Havana to 
SW Eighth Street and 27th Avenue, 
where their number grew to more 
than 2,000. 

A delegation of exiles headed by 
former Cuban prime minister Man
uel Antonio de Varona were to 
board a 1 a.m . flight to Lima today 
hoping to meet with officials of the 
five Andean Pact countries. The ex
iles will ask those officials to take 
200 tons of food and more than 
$83,000 collected in Miami. 

"We would like that when the 
Cubans arrive in the Andean na
tions, their first aid come from the 
exiles," said Jorge Luis Hernandez, 
WQBA-radio news director and a 
member of the exile delegation. 

Officially, the U.S. government 
to'ok the view that the situation is a 
problem between Peru and CUba. 
Unlike Latin American nations 
which observe atradition of em bas- . 
sy sanctuary, the United States does 
not officially consider its embassies 
to be political havens. To offer aid 
to the Havana crowd while it re
mains on PerUVian grounds in Ha
vana would conflict with that poli
cy. 

The French news agency, Agence 
France-Presse, reported from Ha
vana that embassies of · Great Bri t 
ain, Canada, France, Switzerland 
and an unnamed Scandinavian 
country had been flooded ' by tele
phone requests for asylum . None 
fnl1()u.l ~ thp T ~ tTn ·A m l'3r i r~n r llc tn rn 

'. M \.4.
MIAMI'S rally in 
Peruvian Embassy in Havana is echoed in New York City_ The 
demonstrators, assembling across the·street fro~ the United Na~ 
tions, shouted slogans and paraded with posters calling on Cuba 
to issue exit visas to ' their 
grounds. 

of providing Political sanctuary 'in 
embassies. 

Colombia'S embassy was among 
those 'receiving the most telephone 

. asylum requests . Colombia said it 
will accept only those refugees who 
crash their way into its embassy. 

It was just such an event that 
began the action at Peru' s embassy . 
A busload of people banged through 
th ~ a~ tQ~ r Don" ,..tD'n h i :l' n1i ri ol1,.,f i l""Q 

compatriots inside the embassy 

one Cuban guard was killed, Cuban 
police :were withdrawn from guard 
duty and , within hours last week
end, the place was mobbed . 

No actual count of the Cuban oc
cupants is known to have been 
made, A round figure of 10,000 has 
been institut ionalized by repetit ion. 
.Tuesday, Peru sent fiye more offi
cials to augment its six-man staff in 
u .... ".., ....... .", ..... ,-f .......... " n '" th .n , - a f ll n ,' n ("" 




have·Cubans stay away 

• Cubans, 10,000 of them, mass in the garden at 

the Peruvian embassy in Havana and Miami responds. 
Should we take them in? According to the latest Miami 
News People Line query, the answer is 'No'. The re
sponse by about 225 readers (a number limited by tech

, 	 nology - the tape ran out) was 3-to-l against welcom
ing the refugees. Here are some of your comments: 

I have nothing against the Cubans and 1 think they 
are very much repressed, and I think they should have 
the opportunity to free their communistic coun
try ... However, I feel that we have enough refugees 
in this country ... I find the Cubans very arrogant and 
very, very obnoxious ... because they want to have 
things done their way, they do not want to .learn our 
language or go along with our customs. 

WILLIAM E. MASONIC, Miami 

No. We can only take as many people as the quota 
system says about the refugee situation. 

MARTIN POWERS, Miami 

No, definitely not. 
JOE ORTIZ, Miami 

My answer to the Cuban refugee question is Miami, 
no - the United States, yes. 

ED KALIN. Miami 

. J am in favor of allowing the Cubans to seek politi
cal asylum in Miami. 

FRANK YANES, Miami 

I'd like to ... protest any more immigration regard
less of whether they're Cubans, Haitian, Jewish, 
Irish ... I think we have too much unemployemnt in 
America - 400,000 people laid off now. We should. 
take the Statue of Liberty and return it to Franc
e ... and let the French or some other nation take some 
of these poor people. 1 have no malice toward the Cu
bans; in fact, I think they have done Miami Ii great deal 
of good. But enough is enough. 

RICHARD L. ANDERSON, Miami 

. Nobody should be made to stay' in a country where 
they are starving and they have no clothes on their' 
backs and they have nothing. Nobody, no matter. what 
nationality, should be left under those conditions, and I 
think we should allow them in Miami. . 

CARLOS VIEITES, Hialeah 

America is a country free to all countries, but at 
present the U,S. has an overabundance of Cuban refU
gees. I feel that we should give other countries an .op
portunity to come to the land of the free. To refresh 
people's memories, the immigrants from Russia, Ger
many. Czechoslovakia, etc-., were the people who came 
to this country and really made this country what it is 
today. 

ANN SPRINGER, Hialeah • 

I think that too many Cubans are here already, and 
we are turning the county bilingual too quickly. 

DANIEL COTTER, Miami 

I have worked in Miami. I have lived in Miami and 
now I think we have absorbed too many Cubans. We 
have enough unemployment. We should take care of 
our own people first. They are just pushing us right out 
the door, and I am dead set against it. 

ANN BAKER, Miami. 

Let them in. We have four dump trucks, and if they 
('ver let those Cubans come in, they WOUldn't be a bur
den to anybody. 

LYNN MARTINEZ, Miami 

Only on the condition that Hatians are allowed in 
on equal numbers. 

ANN GEBHARDET, Miami 

No, I don't think they should. 10,000 American jobs 
go down. 

LIBBY LITTELL, Miami 

With the faltering South Florida economy we can 
.iII-afford 10,000 non-English speaking jobless resi
dents. We should urge our Latin American neighbors to 
admit those Cubans seeking to escape a communistic 
society in which they do not benefit. And if possible 
offer those countries additional aid to feed and house 
those Cubans until they can assimilate themselves into 
the job market of those countries that accept them. 

EDWARD ESTEES, Miami 

The Cubans have been a great asset to our commu
nity; however, 1 think we have reached our saturation 
point, and I don't believe that we should allow any 
more until some of the other countries do a HttIe bit to 
help them. 

DALE SARK, Miami 

I don't think so many Cubans, even if they do need 
this aid, should be coming into Florida, seeing that we 
are'going into a recession and our people need jobs. I 
also think that we should see what kind of people they 
are before they come in ... if there are any thieves or 
murderers, and these people should not by any means 
come into our country. I 

E. BARBER, Miami 

I suggest we get those 50 hostages home from Iran 
before we consider the 10,000 Cubans who are free to 
do as they please at the present time. 

. 	 JOE KOZAN, Miami 

No. Miami is now Little Havana completely and we 
must have some Anglos mixed in. 10.000 more Cubans 
would just upset the whole. apple cart. I think we 
worry about enough of the world •.. I think we should 
start taking care of what we have right now. 

JOY FISHER, North Miami Beach 



.We should not accept any more Cubans into the 
~.~n1ted States or, if they must come, they (should) be 
, (settled out of the South Dade area, It seems to me to 
be a Weste~n f:1emisphere problem, and all of the states 
and. countnes m the Western Hemisphere should share 
In (It), not totally South Florida. 

RUFUS YARBROUGH, Miami 

~ w~nt to go on record as being against bringing all 
those C,u~ans here on the basis that we, have plenty 
here as It 1S, and we don't need any more. 

W.K. GORDON, Miami 

We h~ve saturated South Florida with Cu
bans ... RIght now we have approximately 600 000 of 
them: ~o matter how you look at it, 10.000 m~re Cu
bans wIll cost us more for housing, food stamps auto 
msurance, and so on. I think some other country s'hould 
at !east .hav~ a chance to take those Cubans, instead of 
us Jumpmg 10 and saying, "send them here again." 

ED LAMBERT, Hialeah 

Fine, have. t~em come here, with one exception: Is 
Uncl~ Sam wlllmg to give us the money to build the' 
housl,ng to take care of the 10,000 Cuban refugees? I 
certamly would like to see them come, if we have the 
money to take care of the conditions. 

MAX, GOLDSTEIN, Miami Beach 
f 

No, don't b . rIng them over, let them stay where 
they are. 

MARGAR~T RILEY, Hialeah 

, I ~on't w,ant 10,000 more Cubans over here. My 
name IS SpanIsh, but I'm not Spanish. No country will 
lake] 0,000 Americans...We need the houses we need 
(he food, and we need the jobs. ' 

r MARIE GONZALEZ, Miami 

I am not in accord with allowing more Cubans be
cause there is nothing to indicate that it would be limit
ed to just the present 1.0,000 but it could amount to an~ 
other 100,000 and this area simply cannot accomodate 
an unlimited amount of new refugees. 

CARL KOCHANEK, Miami 

I don't think we should. I thihk they should be put 
in some of the other countries. Let them share part of 
the load. 

.' L.L. MACKELVOY, Miami 

I feel that the State of Florida and Dade County 
have already done more than we should have done. I 
also know that I was recently out of work and found it 
was extremely difficult to get a job. I think ,we've done 
enough for the Cubans and we should do no more. 

ELLLlS ROBERTS, Miami 

Leave them the hell down there. We don't need any 

more. 


MARK EDGAR, Miami 


T was born in the United States of Cuban parents. 
My answer is yes, of course, and whoever should say' 
no, well, they've got other problems to take care of. It's 
only a human thing to do. These people are living in a 
place where only 500 people can'live and there's 10,000 
who want to be out of a country where they can't even 
live in peace or have any kind of preference. The, an
swer is yes. 

MANNY SEV ADRA, Miami 

Yes, I believe we should allow them to come, when 
you're allowing the other kind of refugee to enter the 
U.S. and into Miami, to be precise. And the Cubans 
have always proven to be for the better. Miami was 
nothing before they came. I am Cuban myself. Our cus
tom is not living off welfare; we prefer to do things 
ourselves. 

GISELLA MORALES, Miami , 
I was born here in Miami 58 years ago and before 

we got all the Cubans here it was a great place to live. 
The way I feel right now we've got enough Cubans 
here and I don't want to see any more Cubans come. In 
fact, I can't wait to retire so I can get out of Miami. 

HERBERT D. LITTLE, Miami 

I do not believe so. It would be difficult for us to as
similate any more into our area in such magnitude. Sec
ondly. if we continue to take those who are disgruntled 
with Castro out of Cuba, they will never overthrow 
him. 

PHIL JUSTICE, Miami 

I'm 'against the influx of Cubans. I think we've 
opened our doors wide enough and we have the Ha
tians to contend with and we don't need more Cubans. 

- BLAIR CAHILL, Miami 

I agree with the mayor of Miami. Maurice Ferre, 
that those people in Cuba in the Peruvian embassy are 
welcome-to come to this country. So I'm in favor of it 
and they are welcome in the United States. 

JOHN SMITH, No'rth Miami Beach 

No! 
JERRY DERBISH, Miami 

I am not in favor of the Cubans coming in. The area 
has been saturated while the entire country may have 
absorbed the 700,000 that have arrived.. .I believe 
most of the residents who lived here before the influx 
are opposed to such a massive (mov~) into this area. 

KENNETH R. SIMPSON, Miami Beach 

I go back to World War II and I ask myself if Hitler 
had a~ked the wodd to take the Jews as refugees. 
What If the world had turned its back on their requests 
because they thought it was a burden,they didn't want 
to bother? The way I look at it, that's precisely what 
the world did. They took a nonchalant pOSition and 
not-to-bother pOSition. We all know the results of what 
happened. With the 10,000 people ...1 feel that we may 
be at a crucial point. We don't know if next week those 
10,000 people might be dead and by then it may be too 
late for us to say "Oh, my gosh, we should have done 
something about it." I don't think it will be a burden 
for the Miami citizenship. I think that most of them 
will ~e housed with relativ.es because they don't speak 
EnglIsh. Probably most of them will be w()rking in Lit
t~e Havan~ anq will not be taking jobs away from Eng
hsh-speakmg laborers. So, my answer is yes let's take 
them in. . , 

ARTURO PIGERA, Miami 

http:relativ.es


Callers missed News, settled for Moore 

Ev~lyn Moore of Orlando couldn't believe all the 

long-distance calls she was getting from Miami 
0hr why so many people wanted to tell her their 
t oughts about Cuban refugees: 

Th~ callers were all victims of a typographical 
er;-or .10 Tuesday s Metropolitan Edition of The 
Miami News. A People Line invitation for comment 
on the Cubans trying to leave Havana included a 
number for Martin-Marietta Aerospace Corp.
where Moore works. ' 

"Evid~nt,l'y that number really got around," 
Moore said. As soon as we'd hang up there'd be an
other ca!!. We e~en got one from Detroit." A few 
were .Stlll phonmg yesterday. even though the 
19n9-dlstance call costs $1.21 for two minutes. 

«', 

. How many? "Dh, it was quite a few". Moore 
said. ' 

Some unfortunates· even got a double wrong 
number. The folks at Martin-Marietta being helpful 
sorts, phoned Miami for the correct People Line 
number, which. is .350-22~0. Instead. an operator
gave out The Miami Herald s Action Line number. . 

. ':It's,~ot .unusu~l for. someone to. call us with an 
oplnl~n. said Action Lme writer Anne Baumgart
ner, but when there were four in a row I won
~ered what was going on. Then one caller just said 
No, no, no' and I thought WHAT?" . ' 

The News thanks the Herald for taking those 31 
messages. 

The answer is no when a p b .
this country cannot get hel f ersonh orn and raised in 

to locate a job cannot p r0!ll testate of Florida 

cannot get weifare, ca:~b:~~~n:~oY~h~n u~empIOY!llent. 

reason they were born a . mg?r the. simple 

not Cuban. Send them backd raised A~encan citizens, 

we don't want them. • .• we don t need them .•• 


ANN G. MOORE, Miami 


I think we should open th d . 
gees, even if we can't put th:m°iri~? th.e Cuban refu
them some place else in the U S ~aml. We can put 
free to work and rea h f : . were they can be 
else. They love to be i~ th~rcb~~fr;~als like everybody 

. SONIA CORR~DERA, Miami 

The answer' .bans who are idSt~~s' ..never. The present batch of Cu
f country are not America 
ew of them seem to be Most f h . n ...very

and have no intention of' b ? t em a.re still Cubans 
Cubans. Until that situatf~~ml~g anythmg else except 
...don't let any more into thO c anges. thejlnswer is
whatsoever. Consider some IS ~~untry for any reasOn 
from elsewhere. 0 er oppressed people 

CARL NELSON, Key Biscayne 

I see no reason for jumping over people from other 
countries to bring the Cubans in here. If the Cubans 
need help to overthrow Castro, I think the whole com
munity...would donate cash for arms and whatever if 
the Cubans are really desirous about overthrowing the 
Castro government. But it's hard for me to believe that 
this is true. Anyway I think we have enough Cubans in 
the area already. . . 

CHARLES FEDGAR, Miami 

I disagree with Miami Mayor Ferre; We have plenty 
here in the United States and the State of Florida tak
ing our jobs, taking our homes, actually causing many 
people to leave the state who can't put up with this 
type of thing. I think any more people imported front 
the country of Cuba is really outrageous .. 

LOUISE HINTON, Miami 

We have half a million now; too many, we don't 
need any more. .

AUSTIN KRUGLER, Miramar 

It's a humanitarian act bringing them to the United 
States, but we must not allow them to stay!n
Miami. ..We've already practically become a Spanish 
city and we do not need to add any more great num
bers of people to depress our economy any longer ...I'd 
like to give everyone a fair chance. .

ANNETTE ELLIOTT, Miami Springs' 

I don't tl}ink it's right to have all these Cubans In~ 
fluxing in one area - in the Miami area. We have a 
problem as it is finding jobs, feeding people here. Let 
some of the other countries take them in. 

RICKY BAKER, Miami 

I think we should slow down taking these peoplE! 
into our own economy and put our own minorities to 
work. I'm very much against bringing more of these 
people into our country. 

J. PATTERSON, Miami Springs 

Just for once the American people are going to have 
to turn somebody away for our own good. . 

JACOB M. TECKER, North Miami Beach 

By all means, get the Cubans to come to Miami. 
You may call me at work if you like for verification. 

ELEANOR ROLLINS, Mianii 

Mayor Ferre is a mixed-Up man. If he wants to be 
the Statue of Liberty let him stay in Biscayne Bay, take 
all these people and put them on his estate .•.I'm tired 
of paying taxes for this sort o~ nonsense. . 

CHARLES WHITMAN. North Miami 

I'm against the coming of the 10,000 Cubans; they 
should be proc~ssed just like anybody else. 

JOSEPHCITCIACCI, Coral Gables 

I don't think Maurice Ferre had any right to teU al) 
the Cubans that they would be allowed to enter Miami. 
Miami is so crowded •..we have no living space. I think 
they should have to settle elsewhere for a while. 

JASPER S. CROMER, Mia.nii 



I'm against inviting the Cubans in.. .let's give 
somebody else a chance. Let the ones who are here 
send whatever help they can, do whatever they can; 
but there are other people who need our help. They 
aren't going to change us into a Cuban community or a 
Latin American community. This is America, after all, 
and I think the Americans are entitled to keep it that 
way. I respect their culture and I think they should 
have it. but I think they should also become American~ 
ized. 

ANNE RIESS, Miami 

Yes, I do agree'in getting the Cubans here. We have 
proven over 20 years that we can take care of our
selves. You might help us for a couple of months, but 
we will or they will make it. Most of them have fami~ 
lies here that would take care of them, and I do agree 
that I want to do everything possible to have them' 
come to this country. 

MARY FERNANDEZ, Miami 

There are six voting members in this house who say 
no to the Cuban refugees. We are going to have to go 
back to the old immigratin laws - they have made 
poor citizens, they rank very high in crime. My people 
were sent back if they didn't live by the American 
standard. Why don't they fly the American flag instead. 
of the Cuban flag? ' 

ARDYCE HAGLUND,JIomesteatl 

I think they should be allowed to come here, be
cause they are having some bad times over there with a 
communist, Fidel Castro, and they want to.get away. 

SANTIAGO RIVAS, Miami 

I think since the United States is trying to cut taxes, 
we have enough charity here. We should give to our 

own people. This also means we would also have to 

. find them jobs. They would go on welfare, and that 

would knock 10,000 people off welfare. If Maurice 

Ferre thinks we should bring them here,' why doesn't 

he go stay there? . :'. 


DAN BAKER, North Miami 

I don't think we should let the Cuban refugees in. I 
think their irresponsible action in their demonstr.ation 
downtown in defiance of our laws and police shows we' 
have enough of that kind of people here. It looks like: 
it's not the things that were done to them in Cuba that 
they object to, but the fact that it was done to them in~ 
stead of them doing it. I think that we are saturated ...1 . 
don't tpink we need any more of any people, Haitians 
or any other people in Dade County. We are saturated 
to the gills. . 

NE~LLTURNHAM,M~mi 

Yes, we should open the doors or Miami to the 
Cuban people in the Peruvian embassy and do it'now. 
Whenever a group of people are desperate enough to 
leave all that they have, and put themselves in a very' 
dangerous situation such as these people have in their 
quest for freedom, we must morally help. For many it 
may be thei!. only hope for freedom. There is a worry 
about MIami s econ~my, but the Cuban influx has prov: 
en. to be an economic benefit to South Florida, helpililf 
brmg ab(:>ut ~normous changes in growth in the past 20' 
years. Mlaml.~as also profited internationally by being 
know!l as, bIlIngual, and thus prOfiting from Latin' 
AmerIcan Investments and businesses. .. 

MARIA HAFNER, Hialeah Gardens 

I believe that if .the American policy is truly fr~e~' 
dom, then the AmeTicans should accept the Cubari pea:' 
pIe, as part of ~he American society and prove that tbe 
Umted States IS tTuly involved in the world freedom 
and peace. .' 

SUSY PRIDE, Miami 

Yes. 
., CARMEN GONZALEZ, Hialeab 

Th~ Cubans in Miami should app~al to alJLatl~ 
countnes to share the refugees equally with the U.S. 

HARRY MILLAR, Miami 

Yes, the Cubans should be allowed. to come tn....
Miami. ~ 

JOSE MORENA, Hlaleab., 
, • I 

I respond positive. We should. T'his is where theit 
people are and where they're going to get help. If they' 
go anywhere else, they're not gOing to get help. . . 

~. BENITEZ, Miami 

. I definitely do not want to see any more Cubans iri- ' 
filtrate Dade ,County, Fla., whatsoever. I believe that 
we s~ould send out ~O:OOO instead of receive 10,000'. 
That IS my honest OpInIOn and 1 think that the restor 
Dade County will go along with that. ' 

CHARLES. VM WHITE Miami' 
, ~j_ • J • 
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The United Nations should Initiate distribution of 
• 

Cuban refugees among the nations of the world. . 
LAURA JASON, MiamI 

I've lived in this town for 50 years, and my way of 
Jiving has been changed considerably by the Cuban ref
ugees. I don't think we need any more Cuban refugees 
to be brought into this town to change all of the old
timers who've lived in this beautiful town all of our 
lives. Our way of life is no more and will never be the 
same on account of the Cuban refugees, so please don't~ 
bring any more into this town. ; 

DORIS TOLER, Miami! 

I think we should help them. They are in need of us 
and I think we should let them in. 

UBIA A VIOA,J~~iami 

" I just wanted to say that I really think that all the 
10,000 Cubans are needing your help at the moment 
and I really think we should help them out. Let's see 
what we can do. 

YOLANDA CASTILLO, Hialeah 

I say no, no, a thousand 'times no, to any more 
Guban refugees in this city. They have done nothing 
but leech on us for years, and having them here would 
ereate complete chaos. 

C. KATE, North Miami 

The members and directors of this organization re~ 
spectfully solicit the assistance of the United States of 
America on behalf of the 10,000 Cuban'dissidents at 
the Peruvian Embassy in Cuba. The living conditions 
and personal frustrations that motivated these coura
geous people to take risks of such magnitude must be 
so desperate that to free people like us they are almost 
unbelievable. As this incident ranks unprecedented in 
modern htstory, we believe that the, United States 
should take an immediate strong stance in condemna
tion of the Cuban political system which breeds these' 
actions by suffering people. 
, FERNANDO AMANDI, Miami, president of the 

New World Bi-Cultural Generation 

I think we should help them. ' 
ESTHER FAURA, Miami 

Am I living In Cuba or In America? I am tired of 
hearing these horns since last night at 7 o'clock and its 
3 o'clock and they're still going. 

EMILY NICHOLS, Miami 

The Cubans are all up in arms calling for a war. 
Well, let them all go back to Cuba and have one. As far 
as any sympathy for them if I ever had any I lost it 
today after being tied into a crummy demonstration. 

JOSEPH DONOVAN, Miami Beach 

Let Mayor Ferre talk for himself. He sure ain'ftalk
ing for me or anybody I know. We've got too damn 
many Cubans here already. 

TALLEY LUISI Miami 

Isn't this the land of opportunity? Then let's give 

our 10,000 brothers and sisters the opportunity they 

deserve ... Yes, we want the 10,000 people here. . 


Line 

e • Come on all of you politicians and other officials. 
Get off the local bandwagon of "Joving your Latin 
brothers" and start thinking in terms of national band
wagon which should be to "love your fellow Ameri
cans." 

SKEE HARRIS. Miami, 

, I believe that the Cubans have done a lot fot this 
Gommunity and love this community just as much as 
tile Americ~, 'and they're entitled to freedom. I don't 
t~jnk anyone deserves to live under the Circumstances 
and the situations that those people (in 'Havana) live 
under. ' 

MARIA ZACHARIAS. Miami 

I say no. 
JOANN FISHER, Miami 

: I don't feel that Dade County should be burdened 
with an additional 10,000 Cubans or more '" Our 
schools are overcrowded and the people are overtaxed 
and everything Is.going up to where it's absolutelyim
possible for the average person on a smaIi salary to get 
by ... We still have Americans who are hungry who 
(lon't have enough clothes who are too cold in winter. 
• ' EDNA FINE, Miami 

. . I can't imagine why anybody would want to have 
more rude inconsiderate and ungrateful people and 
more people in Miami by having more Cuban's here. 
'Phey are the most Inconsiderate, selfi~h and ungrateful 
bunch of p,eople I have ever seen. They want every
thing for nothing and they're never satisfied' with what 
We give them, .' . 

BOB YANCEY, Hialeah 

I say no. We have more than enough now. 
, MARY L. GROSS, Coral Gables 

I would not be against, their coming to the United 
States, but even if we resettle them in other areas they 
always come back to Miami and we just can't handle 
any more refugees in my opinion. 

MARY STANLEY. Miam~ 

When on earth are we going to take care of the 
noor white elderly people in our country first and stop 
giving our good earned middle-class taxpayer dollars to 
Gubans, Haitians and anybody who is destitute? Tam 
for charity but I am not for the United States paying 
and taking on the whole load. 

JANE BAIRD, Miami Springs 

. No to the 10,000 Cubans in the Peruvian embassy. 
We have too many Cubans in South Florida as is and 
not enough Americans. Now that may sound bigoted. 
It's not meant to be •.• The only reason the Latins and 
Cubans In South Florida are going for the United States 
oitizenship are for the benefits involved not because 
they want to actually become U.S. citizens. 
, , EDWARD SCOTT. North Miami Beach 

LARRY SUAREZ, Miami 



I feel 'that we've got enough 'problems with refu
gees in this country the way it is now. By no means 
should we allow 10,000 more to enter this country. 

. RICKEY STREET, Goulds 

I disagree with the mayor of Miami because since 
the birth of our country, oppressed people have been 
?,elcome to our shore under the quota system, includ
109 n:y ancestors and yours. They all came and they all 
contnbuted. Immigrants were not a burden to their 
adopted country. ,They had to learn a common language 
which was EngiJsh. They had to obey existing laws. 
The~ had to learn new customs and they became pro
ductive Americans, America did not revise its complete 
school system for refugees. American citizens were not 
!'equired to learn a foreign language in order to get a 
Job; The government did not provide welfare programs 
and food stamps to able-bodied immigrants of yester
year and the newcomers were willing to resettle all 
over the United States instead of in one locality .. 

ROBERT MAY,Miami 

I sympathize with my Cuban neighbors but I'm hes
itant to sanction thousands more people coming to this 
ar~a. Miami is a city already filled beyond the capacity 
with People ••• Yes. we should accept anyone who 
wishes to share our beautiful and free lifestyle but in 
this instance I feel that the bulk of these persons should 
be relocated elsewhere. 

JIM HUCHINGSON, North Miami Beaclt 

We should let the Cubans come. but Miami 
shouldn't exactly be expected to absorb all of them. I 
think the rest of the country should absorb some with 
the,m possibly, resettling here late~. What's very inter
eS~I1~g. thOugh, about this whole' thing Is toat we're 
WIlling to accept the 10,090 Cubans while we~re not 
willing to accept the Haitians. We s,eem to be gOing to 
great trouble to deport the black Haitians while on the 
other hand we seem to be gOing to great trouble to 
b~ng in the Anglos of the white community. But I do 
thmk we should accept the Cubans and we should ac
cept the Haitians. . . 

LOUIS Sf;LLERS JR., Coral Gables' 
. . 

No more refugees -Haitians or Cubans. 
MARK ISENBERG, Miami 

No, I do not believe we should welcome the Cubans 
Into Miami for one reason and one reason only; There is 
not enough room for tho.se of us who .are already.here. 
There are no jobs. There are no homes. People can not 
find rentals as it is. We must firsttake care of the peo
ple that live here. are citizens here, and then when we 
have ~mple room, space and money we can open our 
arms to other countries to come into this 'area. 

LOIS JONES, Miami 

r really don't feel that those people' are politICal 
prisoners. Castro took power 20 years ago. Those peo
p!e are just the same as the Haitians or any other foro, 
elgner who wants to come to tlte United States and 
share in the wealth of this country, and that's the only 
reason they're making the steps they have. The Cubans 
that have preceded them into this country have almost 
refused to become American citizens. They want to be 
known as Cubans. They want to change South Florida 
Into Cuba. . 

GEORGE M. BAKER; Miami 

I think they should go to a country where they 
speak their language and they can enjoy themselves 
better since.! find the majority of them think they don't 
need to learn English. the language of our country, and 
I'd be much more impressed with them coming over 
here if they were Wl!;ving American 11ags at the rally 
instead of the Communist Cuban flag. I think they 
should think a little bit about the country they're in 
now instead of the one they came from. 

JAMES TURNHAM, Miami 

. I think Cubans should be allowed to stay here in the 
United states and locome from Cuba. Because ifwe 
are gOing to all. work together I don't see any reason 
why we shQuld leave them out. 

MARIA CRUZ, Miami 

Why should the Miami area accept 10.000 more Cu
bans when we are already hurting from lack of hous
ing, employment problems, overloaded welfare rolls, 
schools and language problems? Why not send them to 
Peru, Mexico, Argentina or Spain? 

JAY WALTER, Miami 

I'm against allowing more Cubans into the U.S. 
They.seem to feel that whatever they do is OK. If 
blacks were gathering and blocking traffic they'd be 
arrested, but since the Cubans are dOing it, it seems ,to 
be OK. What if ambulances or fire trucks have to go 
through those areas where its bloc.ked off with. unruly 
people? ' . 

TOM HALEY, Opa-locka 

I don't wish to have any more Spanish people ~om
ing in. I thirtkitsmaking it very unequal in this part of 
the country. ' . . 

DORA SIMMONS, Miami 

I believe that we have enough refugees i~ this time 
and that people. that live here, American", hav~. had. 
enough for right now. The refugees should' go' else
where. ' 	 . 

. ANlTA MCCLASKEY, Miami 

No. The ones we have here tiow"':" many of them 
are rude to the Americans: They shoW their disinterest 
in our country by refusing to Jearn our language. '.. . 

,GRACE L. MITCHELL, Miami 

Basically yes, but It is like putting a quantity of 
people in a four-seater. )"ou can go UP to six lieVeA ,or 
even eight people but if yeu trY t6 put30}>eople in it, it 
would ruin the car a:ndruin everyboay else .. The same 
thing's true with 20,000' additional 'Cuban natives. 
They've lived there for 1'8 years and now tt:)let them In 
here and cause us tbis ill1,lch expeoseand the probleIjl. is 
beyond real. It's beyon4 everything that jtwould be 
fair and equitable to the people who live here. 

. ;JACK ABBOTT, Miami 



I don't want 10,000 Cubans over here. They could 
stay there and do whatever they want to do there. We 
don't have jobs, we don't have houses for them here. 
They should fight for their country over there and not 
come over here and make more problems. 

ELVIRA FUERIDA, Miami Beach 

I think what the Cubans did here yesterday is a dis
grace to the community, to the American citizens that 
live here in the southwest section and wasn't able to 
drive through the southwest area yesterday because of 
the silly demonstration ...this Is absolutely ridiculous 
and for 'Maurice Ferre to say that we have room for 
10,000 more Cuban refugees is absolutly ridiculous. 

SOL SCHWITZ, North Bay Village 

I don't think they should be allowed to beca'llse 
there are not enough jobs here in the first place. and in 
the second place. not enough of them learn to speak 
English. and in the third place, they don't have any 
housing facilities for them. ,

MARION WEEDALL, Miami 

I'm against bringing the Cubans to Miami or the 
United States until we take care of our own people.

ROY KNOX, Miami 

I'm against any refugees being brought into this 
country over and above what we already have. 

BOa HIGGINS, Hialeah 

No, I don't want any more Cubans brought into this 
country. 

IRENE,PEARCE, North Miami 

We have' enough Cuban trash here without Castro 
emptying his jails to allow more here. ' 

, CARL IVISTRUM. Miami 

I think they should allow all 10.000 or so that are In 
the Peruvian Embassy into Miami or into ,the United 
States. They've allowed many others in so why 
shouldn't they allow them? . 

ARTHUR COSTA, Hialeah Gardens 

I think we should admit all the Cubans that want to 
come to the United States t_hat are in the embassy in 
Cuba. We want them to come to Miami. 

JUANA HERNANDEZ, Miami 

No I don't think that they should allow the addi
tional 10,000 Cubans in here. We have too many of 
them now. 

, CHARLES ESHER, Miami 

. I think America can afford to absorb the 10,000 ... 
without any problems whatever. Having had my fami
ly hert! for 300 years in America, I'm not •.• worried 
about another few hundred coming in. . 

WESLEY WILSON, North Miami 

Absolutely not. My thoughts are reflecting on the 
Quebec Situation with the French where they took 
Montreal, which was an English-speaking city at one 
time, and turned it into totally French and took away 
the rights of the. English. I wouldn't like to see this 
happen again. 

LEONARD SANDOW, Miami 

Yes, I think they should be allowed to come to the 
United States,'Americans have forgotten that this great 
country was made by immigrants. That variety of na
tionalities is what makes us the greatest nation on 
earth. I will hate to think what will happen When they 
completely forset it. Also may I remind everyone that 
not all Cubans will be staying in Miami. They wilt 
probably be relocated to where their families are. ' 

BARBARA VILAMILL, M(ami 

They've done.1l1ot for the community and they're 
very fint people'b~t enough is enough, We':v~gQt too 
much unemploYi!tept, too many blacks out of work,too 
much dichotomy .. 

. S. JACKSON, Miami 

I'm an American and. I feel like I live in a foreign 
country In Miami. I do not think we should let any 
more refugees In. I don't think they have any right to 
come here and I think the South American countries 
should take them since they speak Spanish. These 'peo
ple are not under any threat by Castro. 

SUSAN CALDWELL, Miami 

No we should not take them in. I feel very sorry for 
any soul that is caught up in the communist cesspool 
but by the same token, enough is enough. How much 
can we do? The other countries should take some of the 
brunt of it. We've taken in 600,000 Cubans already. 
Twenty thousand Haitians that we know about. Now 
the Colombians. Where do we stop? 

. MARIAN MILLER, Miami 

For the last 10 years, I've supported these Cubans' 
all the way. After seeing the TV shows last night 
where thousands of them were down in Miami on Bis
cayne Boulevard saying "We are Cubans," I say send 
them all back. We don't need any more here in the U.S. 
I! they are Cubans, they are not Americans, and I don't 
want them here. 

RUSSELL A. WILLIAMS. Miami 
I totally disagree with bringing in more refugees, 

particularly 01 this type, since the problem is mostly 
economic and this country bas become more of a wel
fare state •.. -and all you're doing is increasing the 
number of parasitical elements •.• 

STEVE HILL, Miami 

I think that we have opened our arms to enough at 
this time. ' 

. GLADYS HIGGINS, MiamI 

I believe at this time our' main concern should be 
our own hostages in Iran .• 0 Think of America first . 

LOUISE DIPIRRO, Mjami 

0" An unequivocal no ..• A campaign towards 
staying would suit me and many others just fine. Tbis 
cQuntry's economic and social problems are large 
enough now without any further influx •.• at the mo
ment. 

ROBERT ALGER, Miami 



Yes the Cubans at the Peruvian Embassy should be 
allowed to enter the U.S. but first the Carter adminis
tration should grant political asylum to all of the Hai
tian refugees who have come here at the risk of their 
lives. The racist double standard that has allowed the 
U.S. government to welcome predominantly white Cu
bans while persecuting and deporting black Haitians 
has to be ended now. Living conditions in Cuba are far 
better than in Haiti and the repression in Haiti is in
comparable. .. 

JACK LIEBERMAN, Miami 

No, we shouldn't have any more Cubans coming 
here to settle, especiaIly 10,000 of them. 

DALE STRANG, Miami 

Absolutely, let all the Cubans in. I'm moving back 
where they speak English. 

RICKY HEINIG, Miami 

We don't need those Cubans coming in here .. 
ELOISE MITCHELL, Millml 

We have enough Cuban people. Let someo! the 
other Latin American countries start sharing the load. 

BILL VIAR, Miami 

I'm for the refugees to be settled here in Miami. 
MARIA LENA SEVERA, Miami 

Do not allow any more Cuban refugees here. Let 
other countries do their share now. , 

DOROTHY FLUGRATH, Miami 

Y don't think the Cuba.ns should settle over here. 
They've done nothing to deserve it. 

HAZEL CHAFIN, Fort Lauderdal. 

I believe the Cubans should be allowed to settle in 
our area. 

MARIA SNYDER, Miami 

I don't think they should let the Cubans In. 
HILDEGARD DENHAM, Miami 

Bring the 10;000 Cubans to the U.S. 
GLORIA ROSCELLO, Miami 

Open the doors to Cuban refugees. 
CARMEN RUlZ, Miami 

I don't think we should admit any more refugees. 
We've done our share. . 

JUNE CORVETT, MiamI 

y. am against letting any more Cubans Into this 
country. 

ROSEMARY SIMMS, Miramar 

Yes, this is immigration that has brought prosperity 
to our community. I am not a Cuban. However, Ifeel 
that these people deserve the same rights that all 
Americans have had through the years. The only Amer
ican people actually are the Indians and our system is 
based on the chances that our system of government 
provides to people that are seeking freedom. These 
people have, in my opinion, increased the economic oc
cupation of this city both in professional, business and 
community. I believe that this poll will not be very ac
curate because most of the people that receive your 
fantastic and well-written newspaper are of English 
speaking nature. I am both, bilingual. I am an Ameri· 
can citizen. I was born in this country but I was raised 
somewhere else. I feel that they should have open 
doors to this country. 

.. HECTOR LAURENCIO, MJami 

We certainly do not believe that our gates should be 
opened to the refugees from Cuba at this point, and we 
should not be rushed into any hysterical movetnent be
cause of the hysteria of the Cuban population het~. '!'Ie 
have enough problems now. and much more pressmg 
problems that we should take care of immediately, 

C.R. MATTHEWS, Miami Lakes 

Yes 100 per cent yes, I feel we should reach out to 

help anyone who is controlled by any type of comrr;:

nist control, but at th~ same time we should form e 

same help for people that cannot !lccep~ the change 

such as a tremendous amount of natIve MIamians mov

ing to North Florida because of the social values that 

some of the Latins have and the' change. I feel that we 

should get some form of help from the federal govern

ment to make this change becau~e the gove~nment 

looks at us as just a people, but we re people WIth dif; 

ferent values. I was raised in .a ~ifferent standard 0 
life and I feel that Latins are mdlviduals- are good 
people but they're pushing. social change that cannot 
be acc~pted by a lot of people like myself and people 

that grew up here. JIM GUNN, Miami 

Yes they should be welcomed here. Also tbe Hai
tians a~d how about some of the 65 million Mexicans 
right across our bOrder? Why don't we. let them in? 
That should be some fun - across the RIO Grande. At 
least Mexicans have some much needed oil! • 

., CARLOS-J. CRUZ. Miami 

t come from German 'descent and my husband 
comes from French and our families learned the lan
guageas we were asked ... How they can have t.he 
nerve to come over here and prt?test when t~e~, WIth 
all their protesting and other thmgs, wh~ dl~n. t they 
protest in Havana against Castro? This IS rIdiculous 
that my tax money has to go to support these peopl~. 

. SHARON OVERLY, MIami 

I really believe in doing for other people. Howeyer, 
I really feel that we have done our part and I );Ielleve 
that maybe some of the people in. other .parts of the 
world should do their part to opemng their country to 
these refugees. .

MRS. WENDELL G. SELLERS. Miami Springs . 
I do not think the Cubans should come to Miami. 

We do not have adequate employment for Americans. I 
think we have been more than qe'nerous. Enough is 

enough. MARY ABBOTT, MIami 
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Ilijucked to Cuba ............2A 

By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 


And DAN WILLIAMS 

Herald Staff Writers 

Under a hot Caribbean sun Wed
nesday, thousands of Cubans occu
P 'iog the Peruvian embassy sang to 
pass the time. A baby was born. 
The crowd spilled over into the gar- ! 

dens of neighboring homes. 
Cu ban guards blocking the 

st reets near the embassy fired shots 
a t a man driving a Chevrolet who 
tried t,q join the throng seeking asy
lum . ~is fate was not known, but 
three refugees at the compound 
were wounded. 

" As a result of the shots, two of 
the wounded an~ being cared for in 
a hospital accompanied by a Peruvi
an official," said Armando Lecaros, 
Peruvian charge d'affaires at the 
embassy in Havana. "The other is 
being attended to in the embassy." 

LECAROS SAID .that, despite the 
morning violence, "in general I can 
say the atmosphere is calm ." He 
and other witnesses were inter

iewed by Telex and telephone 
Wednesday night. 

Cuban troops and police cor
doned off the neigh borhood around 
the embassy for distances of two to 
four block s, preventing anyone 
'f rom crossing in either direction 
without official passes. 

The Cuban governmen t is feeding 
th e refugees yellow rice, cro
q uettes, potatos, beans and milk, 
and has placed sanitary facilities 
around the e mbassy compound. 

Lecaros said some Cubans were 
refusing to use t he portable toilets 
for fear they would be not be al
lo wed to return to the embassy. 
Sanitary conditions inside were de.
scri bed as "terrible" by foreign 
newsmen who had been in the com
pound . 

Some of the refugees, returning 
temporarily to their homes with 
safe-conduct passes , were attacked 
by fellow Cubans while they were 
away from the embassy, ' stocking 

Turn to Page 18A Col. 1 
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up on food, drink or tobacco. Po-lice 
stepped in to protect them. 

LECAROS SAID the Cuban gov
ernment stopped giving safe-con
d uct passes Wednesday. . 

The official newspaper Granma 
continued a barrage of insults· 
against the refugees, calling them. 
homosexuals, vagrants and thieves. 
Granma called for nationwide dem
onstrations by Cubans against their 
countrymen on the embassy, 
grounds. 

A diplomatic source in Havana 
disagreed with Granma's descrip
tion of the refugees: "There's a 
mixture of people. There's also 
some doctors and some verY decent 
.peopJe in there." 

The French news service Agence 
France-Presse reported that the 
crowd contains a vast mixture of 
people: "Eyewitness reports •. • 
concur in establishing the extra
ordinary diversity of backgrounds 
among the whites, blacks and mu
lattos ... 

"Thus humble working class 
families were reported -to .have ar
rived with their grandparents and 
babies, joining bus drivers but also 
doctors, architects and lawyers and 
eveh military men, generally of low 
.rank. 

"When members of the armed 
forces were first seen advancing to
ward the compound, there appar
ently was a palpable measure of ap
prehension in the crowd. :. sensing 
the mistrust, and so there would be 
no misunderstanding, the soldiers 
shed their jackets and threw away 
their official identification cards be
fore coming in." 

WOMEN AND children are being 
sheltered in the residence of the 
a mbassador, while the rest are 

- Associated Press 

Protesters Gather Outside Cubart Mission 
••• they picketed against Castro in Washington 



crowded in the gardens, said Leca .. 
rOB. "There's no room to spread out, 
due to the tight space in which 
they're subsisting," he said. 

Rumors were rampant in the cap
Ital. Few' could be confirmed. One 
report, which diplomatic sources 
said they had heard 'but not verified, 
had large numbers of Cubans trying 
to reach Havana from the prov
inces, but being headed off by road
blocks,. 

Intelligence sources reported 
hearIng of large numbers of people 
moving towa11! Havana, adding "it 
cO'-lld beassumeqH that political 
asylum was their gool. 

However, Myles Frechette of tl1e 
U.S. State Department's Cuba Desk 

said he had not heard such reports 

and considers them untrue. 


The rePQrts coincided with Gran
ma's ~all for anti-refugee demon
strations. 

AT 3:30 P.M. in Lima, the capital 
of Peru,' a conference began among· 
foreign ministers of the five-mem
ber Andean Pact: Peru, Venezuela, 
Bolivia, Ecuador and Colombia. 
Interviews with arriving delegates 
revealed virtually nothing of what 
may come. of the meeting, except 
that Col. Julio' Londono Paredes, 
vice minister of foreign affairs, 
said: 

"Colom bia is facing a \ very spe
Cial, very delicate and very complex 
situation" which makes it iimpossi
ble to receive any of the refugees. 
The Dominican Republic embassy 
in Colombia's capital, Bogota, has 
been held by leftist guerillas for 
more than six weeks. Paredes said 
his government might be able to 
offer other types of aid to Peru. The 
foreign ministers conference con
tinued late Wednesday night. 

The United Nations High Com-, 
mission for Refugees and the .Immi
gration Committee for Europe said 
it was' prepared to cooperate with 
Peruvian requests for help. Tons of 
food and medical supplies, contrib
uted last weekend by Cuban exiles. 
in response to Miami radio appeals, 
were waiting to be flown to the ref
ugees. 

MORE FOOD and medicine were 
ready to be flown, to Havana from 
Lima, and about $80,000 in cash 
contributions to buy more goods 
were banked in Miami. Those relief 
efforts were stalled by Cuban gov
ernment refusal to let the Interna
,tional Red Cross carry them out . 
.,' President Carter told a group of 
!)businessmen at a reception in 
Washington, "We see the hunger of 
people on that island to escape. Our 
hearts go out to the 10,000 free
dom-loving Cubans who took the 
opportunity to enter an open 8.ate." 

Sources in Washington indicated 
a change in the formal U.S. posi
tion, which has been that the con. 
troversy is strictly between Cuba 
and Peru. 

"We believe this is a hemispheric 
problem," said an official monitor
ing the events in Havana. "We will 
cooperate fully with the Andean ha
tions and with others in the hemi
,sphere to work,out a solution •••• 
We're hoping for a request for help 
froin the Andean nations. We will 
help." 

No description of what form such 
help might take ,was given, but 
since Monday U.S. officials have 
been planning what to do in case' 
they should become directly in
volved. 

IN HAVANA, Lecaros said that' 
he expected a census of the refu
gees to be completed today. He esti
mated, however, that about 8,000 
had taken refuge on the grounds of . 
the embassy in the formerly plush 
neighborhood of Miramar. 

Domingo NietO, first secretary of 
·the embassy, said by Telex that 
"one boy was, born iI)· the embassy . 
and he is in satisfactory condition. 
We do not know his name." 

He added that there are some sick 
and wounded. "In this multitude, it 
is difficult to know, the precise
number," pe said, "but those who 
are Teceiving medical attention 
have been moved to an emergency 
medical post instailed in front of the' , 
embassy." 

Lecaros is a senior Peruvian dip
lomat. He flew to Havana from 
Lima to take over, as charge d'af
faires when the e'mbassy's tiny staff 
was doubled from five members to 
10. He addressed the refugees from a balcony Wednesday and asked, 
them to remain calm and patient. 

The refugees had made some pre
liminary attempts of their own at 
organizing. A leadership committee, 
apparently one of several, was re
ported composed of a convicted car 
thief, a furloughed jail inmate, a 
surgeon, a third-year law student 
and a Seventh-Day Adventist. 

Meanwhile, in' Miami, about 75 
people, mostly women, marched 14 
blocks 'from SW Eighth Street and 
27th A venue - scene of a hunger 
strike by a half-dozen Cubans - to 
the Bay of Pigs Monument in a 
show of support. 

Nearly 1,000 Cuban exiles In 
Washington marcQed past' the 
Cuban diplomatic mission shouting 
"Castro, no; Cuba, si." The mission 
was heavily guarded by city and 
federal pOlice and no violence was 
reported. ' 

About 6 p.m. another'rally began 
at SW Eighth Street and 27th A ve
nue, which attracted upwards of 
. 5,000 	 demonstrators by mid-eve
ning.Police, concerned about the 
safety of pedestrians, kept cars 
from entering five-block area' near 
the demonstration. By 11 p.m. the 
crowd had dwjndled to about 1,500; 
police estimated. 
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u.s. to stage war games 

itt/~A~9!:an next month 

Auocial.d pms .J~J>O .:z.2!1___ 

WASHINGTON J u.s. naval. air and ground 
forces totaling more than 20,000 men and women, 42 
ships and about 350 planes will stage three weeks of 
war games in the Caribbean and Atlantic next month in 
a demonstration of U.S. military power in that area. 

Although the announcement did not link the exer
Gise, called Solid Shield 80, with U.S. concern about in
stability in thf' Caribbean region. it was noted that the 
operation will be under the direction of a special con
tmgency task force created by President Carter last fall 
as part of the U.S. response to a Soviet militarv combat 
presence' in Cuba and turbulence in Central American 
countries. 

It follows a Carter administration accusation that 
Cuba has had a hand in violence in E! Salvador, sending 
arms to forces attempting to oust the U.S.-hacked gov
ernment there. 

In the past, i..he Solid Shield exercises have usuallY 
been limited to the southeastern United States. but thrs 
year most of the major drilts will be held outside the 

continental U.S., Including the Caribbean and at the' 
U.S. naval base in Guantanamo, Cuba. 

The Defense Department said the Cuban govern
ment has been notified of the impending exercise 
"through normal diplomatic channels:' Although the 
United States does not have an ambassador in Havana 
it maintains informal diplomatic contacts with th~ 
Cuban government as needed. 

~he exercise. which will s'.:art May 8, will include a 
Manne amphibious landing at Guantanamo Bav by a :£ _ 
000·man battalion. similar to the much-publicized w~r 
games at that U.S. base in eastern Cuba last October .. 

A 1,200-man U.S. Army unit also wilt be flown into 
Guantanamo. 

8·52 bombers will conduct ocean surveillancp and 
aerial mine-laying operations in waters off Charleston 
S.c., o~ficials said. In recent years. the big eight.jei 
s~rateglc bombers have. been given this additional as. 
sl.gnment and recently have flown missions over the In:' 
dian Ocean to demonstrate U.S. ability to project" 
power into that key region. 

·~M.~_.mIN._H~_.,u.i_}l!1_NIlMJ+----=---:r-~9-----,-1 tc;q.2.P-n~din~d~ 
est in receiving Cuban exiles, but h.e would not reveal 

In a dramatic breakthrough of the political stale which ones. "Each country will make its own an
mate surrounding thousands of freedom-seeking Cu nouncement," he said. 
bans jammed into the Peruyian Embassy in Havana. Peruvian Foreign Ministry officials said Costa Rica 
Peru announ.ced today that five South American coun and Canada had already agreed to take some of the ref-
tries have agreed to take in the refugees and that Peru ugees. . 
itself will accept 1,000 exiles. In Miami, Pedro Buitron, the vice consul of the Pe

Peruvian Foreign Minister Arturo Garcia y Garcia ruvian consulate, said he had been told that Spain has 
said the exodus would begin "as soon possible" and the also agreed to accept 1,000 of the refugees. He said Ii 
other four members of the Andean Group common Spanish representative sat in on the meeting of the 
market - Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador and Venezuela council in Lima. 
- would announce their own quotas. The decision was taken during an all-night meeting 

accept exiles 
of the Andean Council, a political arm of the common six others who crashed the gates of the embassy last 
market. week, reportedly killing a Cuban guard. 

"It we get the agreement of the Cuban government. The Andean Council said in a joint statement that 
I expect that these people will be able to leave Cuba Cuba was responsible for the massive invasion last 
very rapidly and very smoothly," Garcia said in Lima. week of the Peruvian embassy by Cubans. anxious to 

: The UN High Commission for refugees and the leave the country, but that "international solidarity" 
Inter-Government Committee for EUropean Immigra was needed to help the refugees. 
tion have offered to' handle the· massive evacuation, The council said it was committed to promoting 
Garcia said. "international actions of solidarity to realize in the 

. Cuban President Fidel Castro already bad said he most exp~ditiOuS form the exit of Cuban nationals to 
would allow the 10,000 Cubans to leave the country. 
The only exceptions, CaStro said, are the 18 who forced 
their way into the compound before last weekend and SeeCUBA,4A 
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those countries, who, being members of the Andean 
Group or nO.t. agree to receive them." 

. "ThegO.vernments of BolIvia. ColO.mbia, EcuadO.r 
and Venezuela ••• express their ample and prO.fO.und 
solidarity with the Peruvian gpvernment, which is dis
playing great efforts to' find a dignified and ·resppnsible 
solution to the dramatic situatipn," the statement said. 

It was reported that the Andean natipns "censured" 
Cuba and reiterated the right O.f every person to' seek 
political asylum. 

State Department officlals in Washington have said 
they wpuldconslder applicatIO.ns frpm refugees who. 
managed .to reach Lima. the probable first stop after 
evacuation. ,; 

President Carter said Wednesday he sympathized 
with the Cubans' desire to flee Fidel Castro's Cpmmu
nist regime. but made no. commitment pn accepting ref
ugees. e 

There are already abput 30,000 Cubans who. have 
officially applied for entry Into' the United States frpm 
Cuba. according to the U.S. Immigration Service. 

Even as the five ministers from Peru, Venezuela, 
Ecuador, CoIO.mbia and Bolivia discussed the refugee 
sltuatiO.n, Cuban troops fired shots at a man who. tried 
to crash his car into the Peruvian embassy grounds in 
Havana, Peruvian Foreign Ministry sources said. . 

The sources, who asked npt to be identified, said a 
bullet grazed the hand of a child Inside the embassy. A 
clinic said the wound was not serious. The sources said 
the unidentified man smashed his car into the iron 
fence surrounding the embassy grounds but did nO.t 
succeed in getting through. 

The troops opened fire, the sources said, and the car 
crashed Into another vehiCle parked O.utside the embas
sy. The man was seized and taken away by Cuban 
troops, theso.urces said. 

It was also repprted that a baby boy was bprn in 
the embassy and that·he was in satisfactory condition. 

Peru has doubled the size of Its usual five-persO.n 
staff at the embassy, sending three more diplomats and 
two policemen to the 20~acre compound. . 

Sources at the Peruvian Foreign Ministry Said em
bassypersonnel had begun registering the Cubans 
seeking help in leaving the communist-ruled ~artbbean 
island. They said embassy personnel were taking 
names, backgrounds and reasons for wanting to leave 
the country. 

. The New York Times reported that a commission 
was formed by the refugees in the embassy compound 
to take a census of those inside. According to the com
mis.l!ion, tbe crowd numbers 7,020 and is made up of 
3.~0 men, 2,700 children, and 1,320 WO.men. 

There are said to be more than 40 infants less than 
4Sdays old and more than 50 people older than 60 
years. The group Includes 150 who naVe documents to 
support their claim that they are former Political pris
oners. 

In Washington last night, President Carter had 

harsh wO.rds fO.r Cuba and its allege.d threat to' Its Car
ibbean neighbors. "We tend to misunderstand the 
threat O.f Cuba," he tO.ld members O.f Caribbean-Centrai 
American Actipn, headed by FlO.rida Gpv. Bpb Graham. 
"They claim to' pffer a mO.del to' be emulated by people 
who are dissatisfied with their pwn livespr who. are 
struggling to' change things fO.r the better. 

"Cuba's prpmise, as YO.u all knpw, is an empty O.ne, 
just as Cuba's claim of independence is a myth." 

U.S. O.fficials who. spoke in Washingtpn to a four-
member missipn pf Cuban exiles. frpm Miami two days 
ago. also. said they would help, accprding to' Jprge Mas, 
O.ne O.f the fO.ur exiles. 

"They tO.ld us that if the Andean cpuntries asked for 
their help, they are willing to' help," Mas said at a press 
cpnference yesterday. This seemed to' be a change in 
the fprmal U.S. pplicy which maintained that the refu
gees were Peru's O.r Cuba's prpblem. 

In Tampa, U.S. Sen~ Richard. StO.ne (D-Fla.) urged 
the Carter administratiO.n to' suppprt an airlift O.r other 
requests for aid from Latin nations who admit Cuban 
refugees.. 

"It's clearly in pur best interest" to have the refu
gees settle in Latin and SO.uth America so t~ey can tell 
people of those nations their experiences under Com
munist rule, Stone said. 

Antonio de Varona, leader of the Cuban Pari otic 
Board, was meeting with Peruvian government otfi
cials to discuss methods of sending the 200 tons of food 
and medicine and $83,000 CO.llected in Miami to the 

. cpuntries that take in the Cubans. 
"Weflave ways of getting supplies 'to wherever it's. 

needed," de Varona said last night. "We've also had 
offers to heip evacuate the Cubans from the embassy 
by plane and ships." 

A spokesman for the U.S. Interest section at the 
Swiss Embassy in Havana reported that the Cuban gov
ernment was providing fpotl and health care for the 
thousands jammed into embassy grounds, and has al
lowed some 2,500 to' return to their homes temporarily 
with safe-conduct passes. 

In the meantime, exiles in Miami continued their 
demonstrations and .rallies. Hundreds waved banners 
and Cuban flags at SW 27th Avenue and 8th Street in 
an around-the-clO.ck demonstration. 

In Washington, about 1,000 demonstrators marched 
outside the Cuban Interests Sectipn, and Claudio. Ben
edi, a Cuban exile leader there, reported several youths 
were on a hunger strike. 

Exile leaders also were preparing an ecumenical 
mass tonight at 8 p.m. at Bayfront Park to pray for the 
10,000 refugees. Other spontaneous demonstrations are 
expected throughout tbe county. - . 

-
Miami News Reporter Ana Veciana and Bud New-

man of the Cox Washington Bureau also contributed to 
this story. 

http:around-the-clO.ck
http:applicatIO.ns


Saving their strength fJ\~/J,e.w~(PiO~~ f!7- /O~7?i5i ~ews' JOERIMKUS 
Some of the 34 persons taking part in a hunger strike in sympathy/with the Cuban 
refugees in the Peruvian embassy in Havana rest quietly at SW 27th Avenue and 
8th Street (Calie Ocho) in Miami's Little Havana area today. Many of those taking 
part in the demonstration of solidarity, now in its fourth day, wear T-shirts that read, 
in Spanish, 'We back the 10,000 Cubans in the Peruvian Embassy in Cuba.' Story, 
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Freedom is 

common link 

at embassy 

JO THOMAS 
The New York Times N.ws Sfrvic. 

HAVANA - The Cubans pack
ing the Peruvian Embassy here 
have one thing in common: They 
want freedom. 

They include former political 
prisoners, the driver of a truck who 
was taking water to the refugees 
and decided to stay, the driver of an 
ambulance that was called to the 
embassy who made the same deci
sion , and a man who drove a group 
of reporters to the scene and then 
jumped over the fence himself. 

The group also includes Mike 
Porcel, a singer, several performers 
from the Tropicana nightclub, and a 
composer. 

Huddled miserably together in a 
Havana hotel yesterday were three 
who had brought their families on 
the 22-hour journey by train from 
Oriente Province and had gone to 
the embassy in Miramar to see 
whether they could get in. 

"My husband was a political pris
oner," said one, a slight, dark 
woman. "When he got out, we mar
ried. We have two children. He was 
arrested again and he spent 10 
years in prison. He got out in 1975. 
He was a construction worker, and 
he made 81 pesos a month. We are 
five, and I did washing and ironing. 

"I have twins 15 and another 
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Protesters outside Cuban mission in Washington opposing Castro regime-
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, "We got here at 10 o'clock yes_r statIon.child who is 3," 
She said she and her husband had terday morning," she said, "and "My husband was taken prisoner, 

sought unsuccessfully to enter the I went today to ask about him; and' 'borrowed a car to see what chances
United States on the "parole" pro the of\icer said he couldn't say, He 
gram, which before now has ex there Were at the embassy; Several said there were 4,000 being taken 

blocks away they stopped us, put us to Combinado del Este (a prison cluded political prisoners released 
in two police cars and took us to the outside Havana) by train ," before Aug. I, 1978. 
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Human KIghts the Ib'Sue in Havana 

FUNNY thing how fast the shoe has 

changed feet. For the past 21 years. 
Cuban dictator Fidel Castro has ha

rassed his Latin American neighbors by 
exporting subversion - which included 
sending Che Gueva
ra to Bolivia and 
weapons to Venezu
ela at one point. 
Now, his Latin 
neighbors seem to 
be paying him back 
with a subtle weap- I 

on: support for hu-' 
man rights. . \ 

The decision by 
Peru and its Andean 
Pact neighbors to 
grant asylum to the Castro 
10,000 Cubans who 
have sought refuge at the Peruvian em
bassy in Havana is heartwarming. With 
the possible exception of oil-rich Vene
zuela, the other Andean countries - in
cluding Peru itself, Colombia, Ecuador, 
and Bolivia - are facing serious eco
nomic and political problems at home. 

Yet they have not hesitated to offer 
asylum to the desperate Cubans seeking 
a way out of a homeland they have seen 
become a trap. The Peruvian example 
should inspire other countries in the free 

world to follow suit and open their doors 
to the refugees. Certainly with assist· 
ance from the United Nations Commis
sion on Refugees, an expedient interna
tional effort to get the refugees out ap
pears likely. 

The United States should offer any 
possible assistance that Peru and the 
other Andean Pact nations - which 
jointly formulate their foreign policy 
might request. 

Certainly, the survival of 10,000 per
sons crowded into an embassy com
pound of 2,200 square yards is a 
human-rights issue for all the world's 
nations. 

The solidarity and compassion shown 
by Cuban exiles in South Florida to
wards their compatriots at the Peruvian 
embassy has been impressive and highly 
~motional. In the course of showing this 
support, however, some demonstrators 
have tied up traffic, forced bUsinesses to 
close, and inconvenienced a number of 
non-Cuban Miamians by the fervor of 
the demonstrations. 

Now that it appears relief and eventu
al freedom will be provided for the em
bassy's massed seekers of a better life, a 
welcome, and relieved, calm can return 
to Greater Miami. 
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Reagan Calls lor Rescue Mission 

.• I'IwlJ.vvlfJ< !i iP/9; It)~Ep

'AI~Ill to Her III AIrlIft' III ,Cuba 

By DAVJD BOFFMAN 


Herald WashingtOn .UrNU 


LUBBOCK, Tex. - Ronald Rea
gan called' Wednesday for a ''mas
sive and swift" American rescue 
mission "akin to the Berlin airlift" 
to evacuate 10,000 Cubans from the 
Peruvian Embassy in Havana. 

Campaigning in West Texas, the 
former California governor said'the 
United States should work with 
other nations in resettling the refu
gees in Latin America and, if neces
sary, in the United States. 

In a statement read at a press
conference. Reagan also suggested 
that the United States offer emer
gency aid 'in the form of food, shel
ter and medical supplies to "Cuba's 
newest refugees." 

Reagan said he was relying on 
earlier statements by Cuban Presi
dent Fidel Castro that the 10,000 
refugees who have sought asylum 
at the Peruvian Embassy would be 
allowed to leave the ,?ountry. 

Asked· whether such a rescue 
mission could work if Castro 
threatened, the Cubans with repris
al, Reagan said: "I don't know ••• 
certainly Cuba should be and would 
be exposed to the world for its in
humanity. 

"This spontaneous break for free
dom has not bee{1 equaled since the 
days before the Communist govern
ment of East Germany built the 
wall of shame in August 1961 to 
prevent its people from escaping to 
freedom," Reagan said in a refer
ence to the Berlin Wall. 

The leading candidate for the 

,...---u.s. Sets Caribbean Exercise ~ 

. By rOM FIEDLER 
Herald washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON - American air, naval and land forces willcon
duct a major training exercise in the Caribbean and South Atlantic 
next month as part of President carter's pledge to counter the Soviet 
and Cuban presence. 

The $lO-million exercise, announced Wednesday, will be the 
first in which the caribbean Contingency Joint Task Force at Key 
West will playa role. , 

The Task Force headquarters was created last fall by Carter as 
the cornerstone of the U.S. response to the presence of Soviet combat 
troops in Cuba. Carter also pledged that the United States would as
sume a higher military visibility in that region. 

The joInt command exercise will take place at bases throughout 
the Southeastern United States, in the waters off the lower Atlantic 
coast, in the Caribbean and at the U,S. Naval Base at Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. It will be held between May 8 and May 20. 

The exercise will be the largest military operation involving 
Guantanamo since Carter took office. Although Carter ordered a U.S. 
Marine exercise to take place there last-fall, it was limited to a simu
lated defense. . . 

The planned exercise, called Solid Shield, will include about 20.· 
000 Army, Navy, Marine and Air Force personnel. 
. A focal point of the exercise will be a simulated attack at Guan
tanamo to test the ability of the joint forces to react quickly to a cri
sis, Pentagon spokesmen said. 

That attack will include an airborne assault by Army and Marine 
Corps paratroops and a simultaneous landing of Marine amphibious 
troops backed by a Naval assault force. 

1980 GOP presidential nomination to freedom." 
said the United States must get in Asked whether the refugees
volved in evacuating the Cubans be could be .resettled in the United 
cause' Peru "Simply does not have States if they are rejected by other 
the means" to transport and resettle nations, Reagan saId: "We could 
the refugees. . Iaccept them1 on a temporary 

"These 10,000 Cubans are telling basis." He said some of the refugees 
the world what they really think of could be spread throughout the 
Communist dictatorship," Reagan United States as were the Southeast 
said. "They despise it and they are Asian r~fugees who fled 'Indochina 
willing to risk their lives to escape after the Vietnam war.. 

i 



From He-raId Wir. and Staff Repons 

An American Airlines jetli,ner 
th at w as h'iJched from a California 
airport to H avana by dn armed man 
arrivf>d i n M i3mi Wedne sday night 
with all seven c re w mem bc:rs un·, 
harmed , offi cials said, 

"Every body is safe ," said V inCf'nt 
M OG ;:! " 0 . an Am eri can A i r!in c~ 
spokesman al Miallli Internalional 
Airport . 

No determination had been m ade 
by la te Wednesday whether the 
f ligh t crew w ou ld stay in Miami 
overnighl or be flown to their home 
bases, 

"We're not giving out any infor
mation [on the cre w ] for security 
re ason s," Modugno said. "The par
ticul"r reason is that the hijacker 
has not been identified .•• _ We'd 
li ke t o protect our own people. 
They' v e been through an ordeal. 
They're safe now, " 

Th e plan e touched down in Ha
vana at 5:23 p.m , and in Miami at 
92 7 p.m . Departure from Havana 
wa~ delay ed by storm-related 
power failures al Jose Man; Air
pon. Modugno said. 

The hijacker, armed with an au
tomatic pi SlOI, scaled, a wall at the 
Ontano [nternational Airport 35
miles from Los Angeles and com
mandeered the Boeing 727 waiting 
to tak e on passengers for a flight to 
Chicago. 

THE PLANE with only the hi
jacker a nd the seven cre w members 
aboard fir st flew to Dallas·For t. 

Worth Regional Airport in Texas. 
la nd ing d ~ 2 p.m (M; :',;';1i t'mf» . [I. 

ref ut' led and tooh 01 ' 14 J11inute~ 
lat er [or the 2 1"·hour flight to Ha
V ;JnJ. 

Federa l A\ iation ,-\dmini'it ~ ati o n 
:-, pok e'i m an Plch Hallen . said th ~ 
pl"nc w as sei zed at OnlanO ,\Irport 
al 10: 58 a. m II had been sch edu lt'd 
lO de pa rt at 11:15 a,m. for Chicago 
w i th 74 passengers. . . 

The pa ssengers were waiLIng to 
board the plane wh('n the hijacking 
occurred. Ontario airport spokes
v,,'o man Bille Bic k more said. 

An other airport spuk esman, Den
nis Watson, said the hijacker was 
armed wilh a .-i5-caliber automatic 
piS lOI. 

- United Press Infernational . . 

Jd Ta'-.is lnlo"liami "-edn('sday Night 
. .. Boeing 727 hijndiecl endiN ill Coli(prn;l( 

. , 

The incident was the second hi
THE HIJACKER'S cl()the ~ we re jacking by a man demanding to go 

"grease and g r ime co \ cred," Nehrhto the Caribbean island this vear. 
There have been more than J 5-0 hi ass said. "He did nor indic ate win' , 

he wanted to go to Cuba." Th'eJachings of U.S, planes sin<e 1!:J61. 
se v en crew members did not know 

AT A MIAMI airport press con if the hijacker spoke Spani sh, he 
fere nce lare Wednesday , Arth ur said_ 
Nehrbas~ , special agen t in charge of At 011(' point. the hijacher, other
the Miami FI3J offi ce, said the hi wise calm throughou t thl' epioode. 
jacker, a m uscular black Ameri cdn threatened to shoot d sreward ess ill 
man In his .10s, commandeer('d the thr leg, Nf>hrbas ~ said. 
plane by holding a large·ca liber au
tomatic pi stol LO the ht>ad of one of A ll airlinf' " pok l'.'ilTlan said the 
the stewardesses. arm ed nlan scal('d d ";1",·fD(ll·high 

1'"'asonr\' wall int o th e airportNehrbass said that when the 
plan e arrived in Cuba, the hijack f'f hoardlllg ared ClI tht, airport In 

handed the gun to Cuhan authori Southern California, Thf' airport is 
surrouncif'd by a chdin · link fencf'lies. Someone dropped t he gun and 

a clip of ammunition fell out of it., r8 nging from four to ei ght feet 
hi gh , Nehrbass said. 

He added that anothf>r round of '-1he Los Angel i"' :-- O" rJ ~;1 .. 'nt uf 
ammunition was disco\ered in the A i rports said it plann ed an investi
chamber. " [1(' was not fool ing gati on o f securlt \ at Unldrio air
around ." Nehrbass said. po rt. Departmenl' spok t's m;m Jack 

"\V e do nol. at this point know L. !-' ra!1cui ~ ,.; aid il1 \"(,s tig J l ors "will 
who this man is, " Nehrbass said. bE' t r ying to filld oUl hu w this hap

pt'ned and to clust' any gars there 
may be," 
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,Lawyer:£l~Cowhov~ Launrtered Swindle Cash 


By AL MESSERSCHMIDT 
Herald Staff Writer 

A cocaine cowboy who was 
killed i~ a Miami shootouthelped 

'launder millions of dollars that 
, were stolen from the Cuban gov
ernment in a coffee swindle, ac
cording to testimony in a Miami 

, courtroom. 
Emilio Quinones Diaz, 31, was 

,one of three men who moved nearly 
"$2 million of the coffee money from 
'8 bank in Panama, former Miami at
torney Peter Paul testified at a 

,hearing Wednesday. 
The money was transferred from 

;Panarna to Puerto Rico in late 1978 
~ after Cuba paid nearly $8.7 million 
~ to a gang of swindlers for a ship-
load of coffee that never existed. 

, 

("
i (~, 

~1
'" \ ';:.. 

. ' ... 
----\. 

tess than four months after the/The motive for the murders is not 
transfer, Diaz was dead. 

Diaz. 31. and another man. were 
killed gangland-style March 17 near 
an Interstate-95 entrance ramp in 
Miami. The two were driving a 
1976 Cadillac that they purchased 
the day before for $8,000 cash. 
Scraps of paper cryptically describ.. 
ing cocaine deals were found in 
Diaz's apartment on Brickell Ave
nue. 

PAUL RELUCTANTLY provided 
a sketchy description of Valdes. 
"He 6-foot-4. He's Latin. He had a 
wart on his fa:ce. On occasion he 
lived in the Charter Club. He speaks 
Spanish. He had numerous business 
contacts. He's a big boy." 

The double killing is unsolved. 
, 

known. 
But, Miami police received an 

anonymous telephone tip that the 
shootings were linked to the Cuban 
coffee swindle. 

Diaz worked for Carlos Valdes 
according to law enforcement 
sources. 

Valdes received nearly $2.2 mil
lion of the coffee money, Paul has 
testified. Paul said he turned to 
Valdes in December 1978 for aid in 
moving the coffee money from a 
bank in Panama. 

"I'd known him for some time 
and I trusted him," said Paul. The 
former Miami attorney said he paid 
Valdes $175,000 to "move the funds 
from one account to other accounts 
without leaving a paper trail." 

Valdes sent three men - Diaz, a 
Puerto Rican attorney and a bOdy
guard - to 'Panama to transfer the 
cash. 

PAUL SAID he never received 
the money, The fermer attorney 
said he lost $200,000 in the swindle, 
instead of receiving $1.5 million in 
profits. 

Valdes kept the $2.2 million. ac

cording to Paul. 
' Paul was testifying Wednesday, 

for the sixth day, before a Canadian 
judge in a Miami federal cOllrtroom. 

Two men, Karl F. Fessler, a Ger
man, and Gilbert L. McDonald of 
Coconut Grove are charged in To
ronto with stealing the $8.7 miIlion 
from Cuba. The coffee money was 
transferred by Cuba to the swin
dlers through a Toronto bank, 

Paul has pleaded guilty in Miami 
to a wire fraud charge involving the 
coffee swindle. He also has pleaded 
guilty to, a possession of cocaine 
charge and is serving an eight-year 
prison sentence. He is testifying as 
a witness for Canadian prosecutors 
because he cannot appear at the 
coffee fraud trial in Canada. 

During cross examination Wed
nesday. Paul was accused of mas
terminding the coffee scheme with 
Valdes. 

"This other chap JValdes] was up 
to his eyeballs" in th", swindle. at
torney Bob Carter told Judge Har
old Rice. 

"He [Paull is a liar. He's got the, 
money. He knows perfectly well 
that he's got it," said Carter,· who 
represents McDonald. 
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Cubans al Peruvian EnihassyCalher Around Contaiilcrs ,ofF'ood 

ptr~~1?~Wc:~kf(t~~are~:~::~ 

By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 


And DAN WILLIAMS 

Herald Staff Wri~en 

Peru promised Thursday to accept 1 ,000 oUhe 10,
000 C.uban refugees jamming Its Havana embassy~ 
Other Latin AmeriCan nations said theywo\lld take the 
rest, at least temporarily. The United States said it " 
would accept its "fair share ," 

But none said when evacuations would 'begin. That 
was up to Cuba, 

Cuba kept silent, except to reject an offer f rom the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees to 
help'evacuate the refugees . ' 

Cuba'~ only public comment came in the official 
government newspaper; Granma, which reiterated its 
charges that the refugees are disreputable, and it called 
for Cubans to rally in support of the government. 

One journalist working for ' a Canadian radio net
work said Thursday that he saw students demonstrate 
near the embassy, He said they shouted, "Up with the 
workers; down with the delinquents" and " Let them 
gotoPeru ." , 

The government newspaper editorialized: "There is 
no absence of heart here: Bl!t will you find it Qut'there? 

.Is anybody out there goJng to take you?'" 
Inside the compound, ' foreign' journalists were 

greeted with a chant: "La salida, la salida!" (the exit, 
the exit!), "How long will it be? Do you thmk this will 
alJ be settled tomorrovi or the next day?" a woman 
asked, ' 

Cuba has promised the refugees they can leave for 
any country willing to take them. The first Peruvian 
plane bound for Havana 'is still waiting for Cuban au
thorization to come get the refugees, Peruvian Foreign 
Minister Arturo Garcia said 'in Lima . 

In the midst of the international diplomatic vague
ness, a few foreign journalists managed to get into the 
compound to observe conditions there, 

One, Lioriel Martin, an ' American journalist living in 
Havana, said , "Whe.n one enters [the compound], the 
first impression .is the stench of urine . The people , , . 
have few sanitary facilitie s. For days they had only 
two toilets , 

" Children are sprawled on the floors. Many of them 
are naked and they lay in their own excrement, a1
~hough there is an effort to keep the place clean," Mar-

Turn to Page 16A Col.l ' 
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lin said . 
"A young girl gave birth to a 

iJabv in si d e th e . embassy Sunday. 
I\ n o lder woman has died. " 

The off ers of asylum extended LO 
l hose in th e embassy carne after an 
~ II-night meeting of the Andean 
P;1c l nations - Peru, Venezuela, 
Colombia, Bolivia and Ecuador . 
[' pr u announced the agreeme nt but. 
wo u ld not say ho w man y refuge es 
would go to each nation. 

··tach cou n t ry will mak e its own 
an nounc ement ," the Peru vian for
e ig n mini s ter said after the meeting 
('lldf'd Thursday morning in Lima. 

Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre re
t urned from a' series of talk s in 
'Washington and said officials he 
bad spoken with, in c luding Presi
'-icnt Carter , made no specific com
m it me nts but in dicated th e U.S. 
would overcome leg al barriers lim
'U ng the number or refugees e ligi
b le to immigrate this year. 

Ferre said he asked the Pres ident 
to let all the refugees e nter the U.S. 
Pue rto Ri can Gov . Car los Romero 
J3arce io said that if U .S. poli cy per
mits it , Puerto Rico would welcome 
aJ I th e refugees. 

Peru vi a n offi c ial s took a census 
10 learn the number of Cubans at 
I h e em bassy but refused to release 
figures. A commission of th e refu 
gees had tak€n one, however, .and 
s aid the crowd numbers 7,020 per
:ions . 

Peru vian Fo reign Ministry offi
ci31s said thaL by the time th ey . fin
is hed their count, the actual number 
of refugees . w ould be closer to 
10,000 and all · would be granted 
asyl um . 

T he r efugee group that surveyed 
the crowd inside the embassy re
poned 3,000 men, 1,320 women and 
2,700 children. According to that 
COUllt. more than 40 of the children 
arE' fewe r than 45 da ys old a nd 
mo re than 50 adults ani older than 
60. 

- United Press Interllotion<ll 



Several Tropicana nightclub cho· 
rus girls were there, brought in by 
composer Mike Porcel, author of 
the music for a 1978 international 
socialist youth festival in Havana. 
He reportedly stayed in the com
pound. . 

Martin said that outside the em
bassy compound, the Cubans have 
installed "a water pipe with faucets 
eyery 15 feet." On the side street. 
"there is a row of. wooden out
house-style toilets ... and just be
hind the toilets i§a row of tables 
manned by· uniformed policemen 
and civilians who give out the safe
conduct passes." 

But Martin and foreign diplomats 
in Havana say the majority of the 
people inside the compound has re
fused to accept the safe-conduct 
passes.' . 

"They are defiant. They believe 
that by going home they are simply 
cooperating with the Cuban' ~o,,:
ernment in order to defuse a dIffI
cult situation or weakening their 
bargaining position," Martin said. 

Martin also said some of the refu
gees who had gone back home for 
food and clothing' said they were 
"physically or. verbally abused by 
their neighbors." 

Granma has characterized the 
refugees as vagrants, homosexuals 
and anti-social elements. 

A Peruvian Foreign Minister 
spokesman in Lima said: "The em
bassy appears very satisfied with 
the quality of the people who have 
taken refuge. There are technicians. 
and professionals. Accord*.g to 
what we have been told,. the~, are' 
not homosexuals and CrImInals, 

"'ith both
Martin disagr~ed n 

views. 
He said he saw two doctors, a 

university English professor, a 
black third-year medical 'student, a 
second-year engineering student· 
and many other professionals. He 
added,' however, that the majority 
"appeared not to be highly educat
ed." He said most of the people in 
the compound "are young, although 
there are Cubans of all ages." 

Cuba's rejection Tqursday of the 
U.N, refugee commission was the 
second rebuff in two days to offers 
of aid by international humanitari
an groups. 

Previously, Cuba had refused the 
International Red Cross 'permissiO:ll 
to distribute food, medical supplies 
and clothing to the refugees. ,Huge 
quantities of goods were stockpile!i 
for that purpose in Miami and Lima, . 

Cash contributions of $83,000 in 
Miami and $27;000.1n Tampa, rai;'ied 
for the purchase of more supplies, 
are unused. 

/ To augment the aid for the :efu: 
gees already collected in MIamI, 
city commissioners voted Thursday 
to set up collection stations for can· 
ned food and other nonperishable 
items at the city'S fire houses. 

In Miami, a high ranking Venezu
elan official said his government 
would accept a "large number" of
refugees from the Peruvian embas
sy. "We have a long history,.of soli
darity with the Cuban people," said 
Jose Rodriguez Iturbe, chairman of 
the Venezuelan advisory committee 
on foreign affairs. 

Since the beginning of the mass 
influx of refugee~ to the embassy' 
last week, foreign journalists have 
not been granted permission to 
enter Cuba, Those reporting from 
CubQ, had been on the island before 
the incident began. 

http:history,.of
http:27;000.1n
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u.s. Will Take Only 

By TOM FIEDLER addition to normal immigration quotas, to 


Herald Washington "ureau ailow the refugees to come to the United 

WASHINGTON - The Carter Adminis States, Passage replied: 

tration on Thursday virtually ruled out any "We have said that we are prepared to 
unilateral U.S. action to help the 10,000 take a fair share of the refugees and to pay 
Cubans packed onto the Peruvian Embassy a fair share of the resettlement costs." 
grounds in Havana or to bring them into But he declined to say how many of the 
the United States. refugees would cons,titute a "fair ~hare," 

Privately, administration officials sharp and said the U.S. role would be only In sup
ly criticized the Latin American countries port of actions taken by Peru and the other 
involved - primarily Peru and Venezuela . four Andean Pact nations. 
- for what the United States believes is a Officials of those countries met in Lima 
slow response to the plight of the Cubans. to discuss a solution to the embassy situa

State pepartment spokesman David Pas tion. 
sage indicated Thursday that while the Peruvian Foreign Minister Arturo Garcia 
United States is "concerned about the safe y Garcia, at the end of that session Thurs
tv and welfare" of the Cubans, it hasn't day, said his country had agreed to accept 
c"hanged its view that the situation is pri 1,000 of the refugees. with the remainder 
marily one involving Peru and Cuba. Those to be accepted by Venezuela, Ecuador, Co
countries, therefore, must bear the respon lombia, Bolivia and other, unnamed coun
sihility of resolving it, Passage said. tries. 

WHEN HE WAS asked if the administra IT WASN'T CLEAR in Garcia's an
tion is considering a special program, in nouncement, however, whether the United 

'FairShare'/of Refugees 
States had agreed to take away arty of the A CUBAN GUARD outside the Peruvian to," a high ranking State Department offi. 
refugees. Nor did he say whether the refu Embassy was killed when a group of Cu cial said .. 
gees would be taken into the Latin Amerh bans crashed a ·stolen bus through the em. "These are Latin American people in a 
can countries permanently or only tempo, bassy gates to take advantage of the poli Latin American country's embassy in the 
rarily. . cy. Castro ordered the guards removed and Latin American hemisphere," the official 

But Passage's carefully phrased state said any Cuban who went to the embassy said with impatience. "Why aren't the na. 
ment that the United States would accept could leave the island. tions of this hemisphere doing something 

only its "fair share" of the refugees re ih two days, about 10,000 persons re about it? 

flected a hardening feeling within the sponded to that inVitation, packing· the ., ... Uncle Sam cannot be the only solu

State Department that the Latin American grounds and creating a' humanitarian crisis tion to the world's refugee problems," the 

countries directly involved should assume for Peru and an international embarrass official said. 

a larger share of the burden. ment for Castro. 
 State Department sources have aiso 

This attitude includes th~ belief .that Despite pressure on the State Depart- noted that the Organfzation of American 
these countries. are expecJing the lJnited .. ment from .Cuban-Americans to st~p in and States, which inclUdes all of' the hemi • 
States to bail them out of a situation creat accept the refugees, the administration has sphere's Spanish-speaking countries except 
ed by their own strained relations with reacted cautiously, repeatedly saying that Cuba, had been silent on the situaton. 
Cuba over access to their embassies in Ha Peru and othe!' Latin American countries "Is it only the English-speaking coun
vana, must accept the lead responsibility. tries that are expected. to respond?" one 

The situation arose last weekend when It became increasingly clear Thursday exasperated offiCial asked. 
Cuban president Fidel Castro ,reacted an that the State Department believes those The developments appeared to support.
grily to Peru's policy of granting sanctuary countries haven't done enough to resolve speculation that the administration would 
to any Cuban who made It into the embas the crisis. reject requests for emergency. measures to 
sy an-d seeking safe passage for him out of "THIS IS A very real problem ... that let the Cuban refugees come quickly to the
the country. . the world community just isn't facing up United States. 



One U:S. diplomat said admi~i~tratio.n~Off!~iaIS 

were leased by the Andean Council s ?eCISIOn, .our 

offer 80 accept some of the refugees) is Intended tOhr~

assure the Andean Pact nations that we support t e~r 

hemispheric efforts and we will help them solve this 

problem" the offfcial said. . R' 
. peru~an Foreign Ministry officials saId Costa Ica 
and Canada bad offered to accept so.meexiles .. In Otta.wa however. Canadian officials said the government 
lUi; not yet made a decision. .... . . . 
• Garcia said the Andean Group was :-"orkmg ~ut.de:. 

tails of the rescue effort with the UN hIgh. commls~lon 

er for refugees and the Intergovernmental Committee 

for European Migration... . ld . 

. State Department officials said the refugees ~ou _ 

be airlifted to Peru or some 9ther Andelln.C:ounctl na 

tion and housed temporarily in hotels or mtlItary bases 


there. The U.S. and other nations wo.uld then help pro

Vide food, shelter and transportation; they said. If t.he 

Cuban government cooperates, the. airlift could begin 

in a matter of days, one official said. .' 


Meanwhile, . South 'Florida Cubans continued to 

raise money for the· rescue' efforts; .. In Tampa. a fund

raising drive sponsored by' WYOU, a Spanish-Ian

guauge radio .station, collectec.t $27,000. WYOU news 

director Mario Quevedo 'said retirees on Social Securi

ty, children toting piggy banks and fllctory workers 

have donated. amounts ranging from 50 cents to $1,000. 

. The station launched the drive Tuesday to collect 

$17.000 to pay for a full~page .ad in the New York 

Ttmes publicizing the plight of the masses seeking asy

lum at Ule enibassy, Quevedo said. Within 24 hours. an 

estimated 14.000 people had donated$18rOOO ..:: 

. The station broadcast an appeal to stop the dona


. tions, but the money kept coming in: The e"tra cash 
will be usec.t to help pay for getting~ the refugees out of 
Cuba or relocating them, Quevedo said. . 

. Miami's Cuban community donatec.t lllore than $85,~ 

000 and 200 tons of food, clothes and medjcine in a 

three-day relief drive sponsored by the' Spanish-lan

guage stalip!l WQBA; A·spokesm.an for t~estation said 

news director Jorge. Hernandflz flew to Lima yesterday 

,to arr~nge to turn over ·ihe .donations t9 rellef Qrganiz

ers.. 

. The Miami City Commission. yesterday voted to 

open the city's fire stations as collection cent,ers for do

nations. The commission praised the Miami Police De

partme\lt for its restraint in handling the large crowds 

demonstrating in support of the embassy refugees. The 

commissioners said pOlice showed great sensitivity in 

controlling the demonstrations without incident. . . 


. The local Cuban community was quiet yesterday, 

after four days of rallies. motorcades and denionstra

tions. At the sparsely attended Bayfroni Park prayer 

meeting, anti-Castro activist Tony Cuesta was greeted 

with cheers asrhe stepped onto the platform to join the 

eight ministers. Cuesta, who 10s1.a hand in 1966 when 

a bomb he was making exploded in his basement. re

sponded with a wave of his arms. 


Last night police reported the first. act ofanti-Cas

tro violence since the chain of events in Havana began 

last weekend. Two men drove past the Caribe. Travel 

Agency, 3238 NW 7th St.. between 10 and 11 p.m. and 

tossed two "molotov cock~ils" at the agency's front 

door, police said. One bottle shattered ·on the ·!ront 

steps and the other smashed the front door: startm~ a 

small fire inside. Damage tQ the agency WhlchspeClal- , 

izes in booking travelers to Cuba, was sHgllt, said a son @
of owner Carlos Estrada. .,71 

http:A�spokesm.an


ront Park prayer service 



the ~rono was as ,c~itlcal, o~ the President as he was of 
. cennedy adminIstration, which he said failed to 

glVe uban~.exiles proper support during the abortl''ve 
.. Bay of Pigs Invasion. . 
, ,'[he situation at the embassY"amounts to a tra e
t:~ Ferre said .. ~cco.u~ts oqtof Havana indicate tLt 
;tion~asses are IlVlng m cramped i.nd unsanitary condi-: 

. in t:::r~::~i ;~~~ can vie turn our backs on people 

"The ,~dministr~tion should have made a decision 
.b~ today. Ferre said when he returned {rom Wash' 
,ton shortly before noon yesterday. "It is ti Infg
••• afirpler position," me nOw or 

Plin~e~!t:a~~eheq:!~~~stanfds tha~ Carter also is grap
Hair I n.o grantmg asylum to many 
, lan~ in the United States, But that he'd 
shl?uldn t prevent the administration fr~m actin'
~ulcklY ,t? help the asylum-seekers, The mayor hassai~ 
hat H81tlans, who are already here should be· allowed 

to stay.
In response to comments that th ld ' 

gees would strain the Miam e. wou -be refu
~at t~ey; '.lIke. the hundreds io~~:U:!!r; ~a;:;~~~~ 
:~~~f..;Miarm and elsewhere, "will carrY their own 

sai~'TFhe Cubans have' proven they are n~t a burden .. 
erre.· • 

Miil~1 c~~~n:hheel:~~:o~:t toidth:~~~~~!:hi~~:;:O~f
f:~~;t i~~~e Z~::;. visitors and the accompany: 

Ferre said. however that he . C ' 
ernment will "not turn its back" ~~s~;:C a~er s gov
~::!t;:.SSY and will make a firm commiU:entn~:th~~: 

. FOU;~~!a~~d itpwill ac~ept 1,000 ~f the refugees. 
n ean act nations - Venezuela Boli ' 

,Colombia and Ecuador - have said th 'n Via, 
some. But the'number was not known. ey WI accept 
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IWhatever I ca do,' they 
LESLEY VALOES 
Mi.ml News Reporter money, and 'assures' the callers that everyone is being 

fed and cared for" . 
Room 420 of the Ingraham Building is quiet as twa' When he gets a free moment. which is rare. Buitron 

employes of the Peruvian consulate talk in hushed calls the Peruvian embaSSy in Washington. The consu
tones. .late here has no Telex machine (similar to a teletype). 

One sound stands out against the quiet: ringing tele so Buitron and Consul GeneJal Julio Balbuena stay in 
phones. Two lines ring incessantly. almost nervously. touch with Lima through the embassy in Washington. 
It has been like this since Monday. when the siege Yesterday they were trying to keep tabs on the 
began. . . meeting in Lima of the foreign ministerS from the five 

Vice consu1 . Pedro ' Buitron Andean Pact nations who were attempting to work out 
brushes the jet-black hair f-i"om his the details oftheCubans: impending exodus.' . 
forehead and lifts the receiver. Buitron choses his words cau- . 


."Consular de Peru. buenas dias." 
 tiously - he must first speak to, Bal

The calls are from Cubans. Most 
 buena. bis boss. who is still out :' 

are thank-yous for aiding the 'l 0.000 : "Officially." Buitron says. "we 
Cubans at the Peruvian embassy in know Peru will take 1.000 and Spain 
Havana. Some offer food . Some 1.000." 
offer money . And he says it 's "almost sure the 


"Lo que pueda hacer." they say 
 United States will take some too ." 
- "Whatever I can do... · Unofficially, he says. Germany. 

Many calls are emotional: Buitron Italy and Argentina are expected to 
women crying. men crying. open their ports to the Cubans. Bui- .Balbuena 

One man sobbed. "I have $500 in the bank. Pl ease tron does ·not want to comment lln . 

take it to help them." . this situation since the embassy in Washington must 
.' 9ver and over, Buitron explains . t~at he can't ta.ke first " prepare a press release:" 

> 

ay at Peru consulate here 

"Consul~r de Peru. bu'im,a.s d.ias. . >Still the phones ceeded in getting a Peruvian entry permit. the two can

ring. Now the calls are from Cubans who say they have not yet wangle Cuba's approval for the plane to land. 
U.S. visas ready for tneir relatives in Cuba. Can the "r was going to leave on Tuesday." Balbuena says. 
consulate get these permits to Havana? Were it not for this emergency situation. he'd be 

No. his office cannot get the visas to the Cubans comfortably surveying his new home - an Italian villa 
now. but "you are very lucky to have these permits." on the Plaza de la Vittoria in Genoa. 
Buitron says. returning to his native Spanish. "Thou Sunday. suitcases packed. airline. reservations for 
sands would like to have them." Wednesday in a safe place. Balbuena. the newly ap

Outside Buitron 's office a few ·more people have en pointed chief of Peruvian Consulate Services in Genoa, 
tered · to renew their U.S. registrations and apply for joined his wife and some Cuban friends at the Casa
visas. Speaking softly; one; Peruvian woman. who has blanca Restaurant on Calle Ocho. . 
lived in·the States 14 years. says she i!) proud her coun In fact. says the consul general, "I was eating cro
try is helping the' C4b.ans. "I am glad to be a Peruvian quettason Sunday afternoon when 600 Cubans cal;lle in 
now." she says in halting English. . screaming the news. r spent the afternoon drinking and 

Another Peruyian ' woman in 'her 20ssays: "Peru speculating with them, then went over to Cubanissima 
has too much trou ble to take them.···' (radio station WQBA). . . 

Balbuena does not agree with that sentiment. "We ~'We Latins tend to exaggerate things, you know, 
have been giving problems to the world." he says. and r wanted to see for myself. " Convinced. Balbuena 
striding into his consulate at noon . went home to Key Biscayne and called his longtime · 

" It's time to shoulder some of the burden." says friend Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre. 
Balbuena. shedding his yellow ja.cket. His .face shows "Maurice. this thing is really serious." Balbuena 
the strain of another long session with few results. told I;erre at 10 p.m . . 

. He has come from a meeting .with Luis Noyil of Monday the charge d'affairs in Lima told Balbuena 
Faucett Airlines . They are trying to airlift supplies to what he already knew. He wasn't gOing to italy in two 
Cuba through the private Peru··"ian line. Having' suc- days. after all. . . . 



, . ' , . .' . fl1 ~ . .' . ' MAXINE. USDAN. Tn.: M,.",I New, 

Cuban memorial marCh~;L r ·i}. cPO ' , . 
Walking between American and CUban~s, a w~articiPates in a silent march 
down SW 8th-Street in support of the refugees crowded into the Peruvian Embassy· 
in Havana, The march yesterday capped days of rallies and demonstrations, As the 
United States ease,d its stance on' accepting refugees, -Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre 
denounced Carter' shesitation, Other Cubans met to pray in Bayfront Park . Stories, 
SA. ' ' " 



MORTON LUCOFF ~ 
Mi.ml N,WS R,por',r , 5 (/ 

County Manager Merrett tierheim today set up a 
12·member task force to figure out what Dade County 
should do if the estimated lO,OOO'Cuban refugees at the 
Peruvian Embassy in Havana come here. 

Sti'erheim also said it is vital that the federal gov
ernment establish an over-all refugee policy. , 

"We continue to have refugee crises and the federal 
government has got to address this problem and needs 
to be much more clear on what it will do to absorb ref
.ugees," Stierheim said. "There has got tO'be a national 
'policy." 

The task force will be headed by one of his assist
ants, Tony Ojeda. Another member is Aida Levitan. dY 
rector of Me,tro's office of Latin Affairs. She said tbe 
task force will work to answer these questions: , , 

v Where do we house 3,000 to 10,000 refugees if 
they come here? ' 

v How do we take care of their health needs? 
v Where de, they get employment? 
Levitan said Metro will have to rely on federal fi

nancial help at least to take care of any medical needs 
the refugees might have. 

County task force to plan aid' 

iV~~s(r~J<~u~an refugees come 


Ferre calls 'opi'nion, sampling on 

, jl{~~trJll 6,/1- ' , " . ' 

SILL GJEBRE ( 'Iwould understand that they would -have a research 

it is the people who are affected or the people who j'lre . in polls, like presidential primaries, timd tci nme.ct 'only 
:threatened," said Ferre in a 30-minute ·monologue at the feelings of those whohave strong opiniom;'about 
the city commission meeting yesterday. . an Issue ~nd not the whole commun,ity. 
~D'W if Th.. Mi~i News were acting r~sponsibly, ' ·Ferre. who-l'ead1>ottionll of editorials that appeared 

Cuban refugees irresponsible· 

MI.ml News Reporter 
Miami Mayor Ma ce Ferre has criticized The 

Miami News for its People Line sampling in -which 
readers were asked whether 10,000 Cubans at the Pe
ruvian Embassy in Havana should be welcomed to the 
United States, The callers were 3·1 against having the 
Cubans come here. 

"Obviously, this is nothing more than an incitement 
to hate," said Ferre. "Now this is irresponsible journal
ism~..• _ _ -, 

"Who are the people that call up complaining about 
anything when there is an emotional issue? Obviously, 

, 

We continue to have 'refugee 
crises and the federal goyernment 
has got to address this problem and 
needs to bemuch more clear on 
what it will do to absorb 
refugees ~." There hasgotJo b~tJ 
nationalPOliCy' ,,,,.,;1< 

Following up Stierheim's remarks, Ass(stant Coun
ty Manager Dewey Knight said that this community 
has been responsive to receiving refugees. But qade 
County, he said, is in a difficult position to try ton'ket 
the needs of new waves Of refugees~ 

He said there is both a need for money and tor plan
ni.ng before the refugees get here. ' 

, Stierheim hopes the task, force wilt have some vital 
answers compiled prior to the County Commission 
meeting scheduled, Tuesday. He'll ask the commission 
to establish some policy guidelines thEm. ' 

firm go out and make a research or a poU, a sCientific 
poll of public opinion. That I would not be happy with, 

_but I would accept that Qecause it would be scientific. 
But to open up a newspaper to hate emotions .... 

" ... When the Civil Rights Act came -up, if you put 
it to the vote, I guarantee you the majority of this cOlm
try would have~probably voted it down." _ 

In presenting the results of the _survey. it waS ex
plained that The People Line is ari inform'al- and un
scientific poIl o(caUers to The Miami News, inten~ 
to give readers a .chance to sound' off about pressing 
local issues. Social scientists say that telephone pllQne

in'the Washhlgton Post and Washington Star on'the 
refugees at the embassy, also criticized editorials in 
-both The Miami News_ and The Miami Herald, say
ing/The local editorials yesterday and today.,. talk 
about the inconvenience of tied up traffic." 

Ferre said, "I would hope as this thing develops 
over the next few daystthat this community will se,arch 
its soul and ask itself a hard question: 'Has Miami bene
fited with the arrival of 500,000 Cuban refugees, eco
nomically, socially, culturally?, " , 

The -answer, said- Ferre: ''In every sense of the 
word. . 

" ... Political' fear? What political fear? The Cuban 
community oti\Side of this city, Hialeah and Sweetwa
'ter hasn't elected one person (Cuban). No one to the 
Legislature, to the s~hool board; to the county commis
sion, to anything." -

Ferre likened the concern Miami's Cubans have 
over the amnesty-seekers to the same outpouring of 
sentiment Americans, have shown for the 50 people 
being held hostage in Iran. 

. And some of the Cubans at the embassy in Havana 
"have been in jail for 20 years without due process, 
without going to court, strictly because they happen to 
have a different pOlitical philosophy:' Ferre added. 

He said the resurgence of Miami as a tiusiness ten.
tel' is largely due to the Cuban iI}flux. 
. "There are 140,000 ,people that are tOdaY'J'n this 
communit~ working in the export and foreig . com
merce business that were not working in that bUSiness 
10 or IS, years ago," Ferre said. "And that is due to the 
influ:!!, of Cubans and other refugees, if you will. That's 

. what has made,Miami a major center for international 
commerce." , " 



Salvador Consul Involved 
M~lf<JrJ !dfs)8 .II~~

In Gun SmugglIng Case 
IJ.)wIA-' 'c~~tttm:£By MARY VOBORIL -. Salvador consul." 

Herald 51aft Writer 

The Miami·based consul general 
for El Salvador tried to smuggle 
weapons into his embattled home
land but avoided arrest when a· 
question of diplomatic immunity 
arose, a U.S. Customs agent said 
Thursday. 

Two other £1 Salvador nationals 
- one an Army major, the other a 
director of the nation's telephone 
system - were arrested. Ramon 
Martinez, a career diplomat who 
has been consul general in Miami 
for about a year, went free, though 
he did not leave the United States. 

The three allegedly tried to ship 
50 riot shotguns, 43 rifles, 15,800 
rounds of ammunition and such 
"military items" as bulletproof 
vests to the Central American coun
try without an export license. 

"We couldn't arrest Martinez be
cause there was a question of diplo
matic immunity," said special Cus
toms agent Edward Mederos, 'who 
trailed the three from the Tamiami 
Gun Shop to Miami International 
Airport. 

Mederos said it has since been de
termined that Martinez has no im
munity. Foreign consuls must apply 
to the State Department for diplo· 
matic immunity and are not auto
matically granted it, he said. 

"What happens to him now is up 
to the State Department. The inves
tigation is continuing," Mederos 
said. A State Department spokes
man in Washington declined com
ment, saying he had been provided 
only with "second-hand informa
tion about a problem with the El' 

Mederos said Martinez, Luis 
Mendez and Dionisio Machuca were 
spotted loading "several heavy 
boxes" into a truck outside the gun 
shop Wednesday. 

At the airport, they tried to check 
the boxes through as baggage on a 
Taca Airlines flight to El Salvador; 
he said. They told ticket agents the 
boxes contained auto parts, he said. 

WHEN questioned by Customs 
agents, "Machuca stated that there 
were firearms and ammunition con
tained in the boxes," Mederos said. 
"He also replied that they did not 
have a U.S. State Department Ii.. 
cense for export." 

This week it was revealed that E1 
Salvador authorities were trying to 
crack down on gun law violations 
in an effort to control pOlitical vio

'Ience. Leftists are trying to estab
lish a Marxist government and are 
under attack by members of the 
right. Both groups are heaviJ-y 
armed. 

An archbishop was assassinat~d 
in the country two weeks ago. 

In federal court Thursday, U.S. 
Magistrate Herbert Shaprio set 
$,50,000 bond on each of the two 
men. 

"The court would like a cable 
coming from your government to 
our government stating· that the 
government in El Salvador will 
vouch for the appearance of each of 
the defendants in U.S. courts," Sha
piro said. He ordered Mendez and 
Machuca held until the cable 
arrrived. . 

H e ~b . /l~g()
tspantcs' as 


Enumerators 

The Census Bureau in South Flor.': 

ida needs more Hispanics to work 
as enumerators next week, when 
census-takers go knocking on the' 
doors of households that have riot 
returned their forms: 

Forms in English for the 1980 
census were mailed at the end 'Of. 
March to all known households. In 
neighborhoods where Spanish is 
spoken, a high proportion of the 
forms are not being filled out ~d. 
returned, census supervisors said 
Thursday. . 

Persons in househOlds that do not 
return a form by Monday must be 
counted by enumerators, workers 
hired temporarily to help With the 
census. 

"We need enumerators desper
ately," . said Peter Kouchalakos" 
head of· the bureau's southern re
gional office, 701 SW 27th Ave. It 
wUl need up to 300 more by next 
week, Kouchalakos said. ' 

At the central office, 6112 NW 
Seventh Ave., up to 400 census-tak
ers will be needed,deputy director 
Willy Gort sa~d.Joe AmstelI, direc. 
tor 0," the northern office at 7880 
Biscayne Blvd.,.said he will need up 
to 200. . , 
"W~ guar.antee we will give peo

ple a J'Ob Within f'Our hours if they 
pass the test," Amstell said. The 
test consists' of 54 qUestions of 
which at least 20 must be answ~red 
correctly. The jpb pays a minimum 
of $4 an hour.' ." 



Cuba Mav Let U.S. Hijacker 

. M~~ (t7~';1/ 1"/1 }/~f?r( ~ ., 


Go to a Moslem Country 
From Herald Siaff and Wire Reports 

HAVANA - The man who hi
jacked an American Airlines jet to 
Cuba said Thursdav he· acted to es
cape racial and r~ligious persecu
tion in the United States, the offi
cial Cuban news agency reported. 

A Cuban government broadcast 
said the hijacker expressed a desire 
to leave Cuba for a Moslem coun
try, and that he would be allowed 
to do so. 

The news agency, Prensa Latina 
.identified the gunman as Gerald Le
land Merity,. 35, originally. of Min
neapolis, and said he dropped out of 
dental school at the University of 
San Francisco last year. 

The University of San Francisco 
has no dental school, but the Uni
versity of California-San Francisco.· 
confirmed that a man by that name 
attended the university from the 
fall of 1977 until January ]980, 
when he dropped put. 

Prensa Latina said Meritv was a 
converted Moslem who uses the. 
name Muhammad Jalal Deen 
Akbar. 

IF HE is permitted to leave the is
land and go wherever he wants, it 
would mark the first time since hi- . 
jackillgs to Cuba began more than a 
decade ago that Cuba hasn't prose
cuted the hijacker, the State De
partment said in Washington. 

However, State Department offi
cials said late Thursday they had re
ceived assurances from Havana that 
the hijacker would be,prosecuted, 

Michael Kozak, a legal affairs 
speci.Hist for the State Department, 
noted that an executive agreement 
between the United States and 
Cuba· req·uiring each countrv to 
prosecute hijackers lapsed in April 
1977 at the Cuban government's re
quest. ' 

Nevertheless, the Cubans have 
continued to abide by its terms, 
}(ozak said, although their motive 
in dOing so may be less to cooperate 
with the United States than to dis
courage air piracy. 

"Cuba. didn't want to become a 
haven for crazies," Kozak said. 

STATE DEPARTMENT sources 
said that if this latest hijacker is re
leased, it could be seen as an at
tempt by Cuba to "tweak us," 

aboard the Boeing 727 during the' 
W-hour hijacking from Ontario, 
Calif., to Havana on Wednesday, 
the grimy-clad gunman "behaved 
more like a criminal fugitive than a 
political fugitive." 

"Political terrorists generally af{~ 
verbose and spend the time telling 
their hostages of their resentment 
and their reasons for their action,"

THE OFFICIAL Cuban news the source said. "This man said 
paper published this photo of nothing at aiL" 
the alleged hijacker and identi The FBI prepared composite 

sketches of the hijacker in an effortfied him as Gerald Merity, an to identify him. . 
American. 

Cuban President Fidel Castro h~s THE GUNMAN leaped a fence at 
been complaining for years that It Ontario International Airport near 
appears unfair t)1at he .prosecutes Los Angeles on Wednesday morn
hijackers while the UnIted States ing. He entered the door of the 
has never been able to successfully , plane being readied for a flight to 

Chicago, held a .45-caliber pistol to prosecute a Cuban boat hijacker. 
"But in this case," one State ~e· the head of a flight attendant and 

partment official said, "it could Just demanded to be taken to Havana. 
be his way of showing to the world The plane and its crew of seven 
that there are people who want to made a refueling stop at Dallas-Fort 
come intb Cuba just as much as Worth Airport and then flew direct

ly to Havana's Jose Marti Airport.there are people whO want to get I 
The plane was allowed to return toout." . i

Prensa Latina quoted Menty as,' Miami Wednesday night. 
saying, "In the United S~ates, slav It was the second hijacking to 
ery formally ended a lIttle more . Cuba this year. On Jan. 25. a Delta 

Airlines plane fro·m Atlanta was 
forced to fly to Havana by a manthan 100 years ago, but it continues 
later identified as Samuel Alden Ininformally. Un,til a short time ago, gram. Ingram remains in Cuba.we blacks had to struggle against 

the Ku Klux Klan, but now we have 
to do it against the police that ac This article was compiled from 
cost us, and against the Nazi reports by Tom Fiedler of The Her
Party." ald's Washington bureau and by 
, An FBI source in Miami said that, United Press Inter;national. . 



Aiw In .. A fl1!AA.D~ti\1f /ItJ..I,Al(O
Conv'~/6~b plot iifllicated 

Diagrams of Madison Square Garden. the site 
of this summer's Democratic Nattonal Conven
tion were reported found in a Jersey City apart
me~t where reputed Puerto Rican terrorist leader 
Carlos Torres is believed to have lived. An feder
al official said investigators also found bomb 
components. FBI agents in New Jersey declined 
comment but agents in Chicago said the FALN 
terrorists'may have been plotting to bomb the 
Democratic convention in August and perhaps 
the Republican convention in Detroit in July. 

Matos nephew 

arefuge~~. 
at embass~~ ..II,,} 

;. ,t{~~ 
• Miami task force to plan for new Cubans, 4A. 
• U.S: eases $tance on refugees. 6A 

ANA VECIANA 

Miami New, Reporter 


Of the 10,000 Cuban refugees holed up at the Peru
vian Embassy in Havana, only one name is known with 
certainty - Jorge Narciso Matos, nephew ot Huber 
Matos;' the famed Cuban exil~ who came to Miami last 
November after serving 20 years in a Cuban prison. 

"We found out when another cousin of ours called 
to let us know Jorge had rushed to the embassy,:' said 
Matos' daughter, Carmela. ''"We've been very worried 
because we don't have any information on how he's 
doing." . 

Jorge Matos, 2£, was scheduled to leave for Costa 
Rica from Cuba last October when Huber Matos was 
freed after serving a term for "treason." Huber Ma,os 
once was sec~md in command if! Castro's rebel army. 
Two other nephews and a brother of Huber Matos also 
were told thev would be allowed to leave last year, but 
they stiU ,are awaiting their exit visas. . 

"The day I wlil.~ released, the'· Cuban govervnment 
promised me that all my family - my three newphews 
and my brother Rogelioand his family ~ w0uld be al
lowed to leave for Costa Rica as soon as thek passports 

See MATOS, 4A 

------------------------. - . - g
MATOS, from1A M~~ (rill q£3 Hit (f~!,O .. ~ 
were ready," Huber Matos said today. "Now we're still 
waiting." 

Matos said the family thinks Jorge Matos made a 
dasll for the embassy because "life in Cuba was getting 
impossible for him." He was being harassed by Cuban 
government officials, he said,because he was a Matos 
and because he was leaving the country. 
. The younger Matos was imprisoned twice during 

his service in the Cuban army' "to bother the family," 
Huber Matos said. . 

Jorge Matos' family lives In Elizabeth, N,J. "I'm 
sure that he thought they would never permit him to 
leave the countrY',6.nd come here; this wa~...ptobably his 
only chance," Matos said. . 

Matos said his concern is not only tor his nephew. 
but also for the thousands of other Cuban refugees jam
ming the embassy. 

"Each ofthose 10,000 people Tasa:right to freedom' 
and to life," he said. 

However, when the Cuban government veered to.."
wards Communism, the former school teacher sent" 
Castro a letter resigning"from his post. Castro flew to, 
Camaguey Ilrovince and sent troops to arrest Huger·· 
Matos. He accused Matos of inciting a rebellion against 
the new revolution. Matos' mock trial became a cause" 
celebre as Castro, who was both prosecutor and wit-. 
ness, harangued the audience for eight hours, denying-
that his new government was a Communist regime. 

Although Castro sought the death penalty. the court 
sentenced Matos to 20 years. . , 

Matos served that sentence 7' to the hour - and' 
was released last October 21. After spending several' 
days in Costa Rica with his son Huber- Jr.. he flew into' 
Miami Nov. 4 to a hero's welcome. . 

http:countrY',6.nd


Sharing t~e _rafu!!ee load ,,'
'l-fILt/II~ (#pr...J. ~ J If) " I ' ,,'

Tne humanitarian decislOn by eru and sl~Cf', ' 
Andean nations to acceptthousands of dissident Cuban~now 
jammed in the Peruvian embassy in Havana provides a ' 
welcome reprieve for Soutb Florida, which already hosts 
tens of thousands of the Caribbean's political ana economic 
refugees - Haitian and Nicaraguan as well as ,Cuban. 

, Had the Andean nations rejected the fervent cry for 
freedom, most of the 10,000 Cupansprobably would have 
wound up in Miami immediately. As it is, many no doubt 
will come to Dade County evel;1tuallybecause they have 
families here. ' . , 

When considering the turbulent history of many 
Caribbean nations - some economically destitute,others 
with repressive governments..:- it is important to recognize 
that refugees spawned by poverty andoppression bear a 
decided similarity to earlier American immigrants. Both 
groups have refused to succumb to numbing, hopeless ' 
oppression. ' . ' 

Earlier immigrants, however, came to Ii, nation. The 
Caribbean's refugees, for the most part, .come to a county -
Dade. And today's CUban, Haitian and Nicaraguan refugees 
tomorrow e!1sily could be joined· by others '- maybe from 
theCayman Islands, the Bahamas, 1;1 Salvador, Jamaica •••• 
. There are limits to how many refugees South Florida 
can sustain - how many childrenlheschool system can 
educate; how much pressure a fragile environment can 
tolerate; how marty hungry mouths taxpayers can feed; how 
many jobs even a healthy economy can provide. 

Certainiy Dade County should remain aport ofentry 
for the Caribbean's tempest,tossed, but i(cannot be a 
permanent berth. 

It bas been a federal decision to accept refugees from 
the south - and Dade County has borne the burden ' 
admirably, even with pride. It isti,me now, however, for 
Washington to accept additional responsibility - and 'that , 
necessitates more job-training, housing and welfare funds 
even a relocation plan. . 

. ,Neither this community nor any American comrrt:tinity 
should be allowed to become the Hong Kong 'Of the Occident. 

-Use of, Journalists 

M~·~L~) ~l i7D 

OI( When Vital, 
Jl~f[)

CIA's Turner Says 

From Herald \lVinlt Servjc~s 

WASHINGTON - CIA Director 
Stansfield Turner said Thursday 
that the agency will use American 
journalists - as well as academics 
and members of 
religious orders 
- in covert op
erations "when 
it is vitally im
portant to the 
nation. " 

During an 
appearance be
fore the Ameri
can Society of 
Newspaper Edi
tors, Turner 
said he fails to 
understand 
why the U.S. press labors "under 
the assumption that if you accept an 
assignment from me for your coun
try, you have somehow lost your 
freedom." 

"If you slao! the news because 
you are on our payroll, that's bad 
. , . but it is your choice whether a 
relationship with us, providing in
formation to us, somehow profanes' 
your work." he said. 

"I am sorry, but I don't under
stand the connection you make be
tween 'serving your country and 
being free. You can do both," Turn· 
er told the editors. 

Eugene Patterson, editor of The 
St. Petersburg Times, responded, 
"With due respect, I observe a fail
ure of perception either on the' part. 
of you or on the part of us, I, for 
one, will attempt to elaborate on 

this in the pages of the SL Peter:;. 
burg Times." 

PATTERSON, New York Times 
executive editor Abe Rosenthal and 
others complained that even the reo 
mote possibility of CIA connections 
makes it difficult for American for
eign correspondents to operate 
overseas. 

Turner stressed the, need for in- ' 
dependence by journalists, academ
ics and'clerics. 

He said he qevertheless acted 
three years ago to change the rule 
set by former CIA Director George 
Bush forbidding use of members of 
those three communities for covert 
operations. 

"We recognize ... there may be 
unusual circumstances in which an 
individual who is also a member of 
one of those professions may be 
uniquely placed to serve his country 
in a very difficult circumstance," 
Turner said. ' 

"Therefore We have established 'a 
firm rule that there will be no cov· 
ert use of members of those profes
sions without a specific exception 
by the director of central intelli
gence - myself." 

"In short," Turner added, "we 
have taken very firm steps to prf'
serve the separation between those 
professions and ours, and yel we 
have let the country and you have 
the opportunity - wh~n it is vitally 
important to this nation - to use 
your professions" for intelligence 
operations. 
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Ex-Cop Played Middle 
8y AL MESSERSCHMIDT MCDONALD and Fessler claimed that Paul owed 

..arald St." Writer them $800,000 from the coffee swindle. Gayle said. 
A former Miami pOliceman described Thursday in a Gayle was testifying as a Canadian prosecution wit· 

Miami courtroom his role as a money middleman in an ness Thursday at a hearing in Miami. Gayle has refused 
$8.7-m1l1ion Cuban coffee swindle. to testify in Canada. His· testimony wiIl be read to a 

Robert Erwin Gayle said he was hired by two men jury at the trial of Fessler and McDonald. . 
who are facing fraud charges!n Canada to collect The two men are charge(l with collecting the $8.7 
$80'0,00'0 of the coffee money from former Miami at· million from Cuba, through a Toronto bank. A Cuban 
torney Peter F. Pal.ll. . government export firm never received the coffee. 

Gayle said he was hired by Karl F. Fessler, a 35- Paul l)as pleaded guilty in federal court in Miami to 
year-old German naqonal who lived in Miami, and Gil a wire fraud charge and has testified about his role in 
bert L. McDonald of Coconut Grove. Fessler and Mc the scheme. 
Donald are in jail in Canada awaiting trial on fraud Gayle said he met several times with Paul about the 
charges. . $800,000 and that Paul promised money from a bank 

• man In Coffee Swindle 
account in Panama. Paul claimed the debt was cash the check. The former pOliceman said the money 
$700.000, not $800,000. Gayle said. - a $400,000 check and $100,000 in cash - was 

In late 1978, Gayle said he was handed a $500,000 passed to a business associate of Fessler and McDonald 
cashier's check by former Miami police officer Art Cas in a rented car outside a bank in Panama. 
tro. Paul has testified that Gayle took $600.000 from 

CASTRO WAS working as a bodyguard for Paul. the Panama bank and that the former policeman kept 
The check was payable to "Bob Gale." $100,000. . 
Gayle said he refused to endorse the check for Fes . "1 definitely WOUldn't agree with that," Gayle said 

sler and McDonald. 'iI was a police officer," Gayle said. Thursday. Gayle said he received $1,000 to $1,500 for' 
"I thought that might be kind of hard to·explain." the trip to Panama plus a $5,000 finder's fee. 

Gayle later resigned from the Miami Police Depart· Gayle revealed, for the first time, that a federal 
ment after FBI agents asked to question him about the grand jury investigated the coffee scheme in January 
coffee swindle. 1979. The grand jury returned no coffee swindle indict

Gayle said he traveled to Panama with Castro to ments. 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR .. 

'C~~~ 'rnd bthe Embassy Affair 

To The Editor: 

It was a very moving expe
rience for me, as a human be
ing and as a Cuban-born Unit
ed States citizen, to observe 
the moral and material support 
expressed by our community 
for the Cuban refugees in Ha
vana. 

The actual rush on the Peru
vian Embassy by those seeking 
a sanctuary shows, in very 
dramatic terms, the oppression 
and frustration of the Cuban 
populace. These people, who 
have been indoctrinated into 
fearing the Communist regime, 
are risking their Jives for the 
possibility of freedom. This 
should convince us, who view 
the situation from the outside, 
that the conditions and 
human-rights violations· are 
unbearable - and that Cas
tro's calculated propaganda of 
a unified republic is a farce. 

The response of the Miami 
community (which eats regu
Jarly, reads uncensored press, 
and takes both for granted) 
shows, if nothing else, that 
there is still much human con
cern for those who are not as 
fortunate. It would have been 
very easy to sit back and 
watch. 

JOSE SIRVEN 
Miami 

* * * 
To The Editor: 

At some point, a miracle 
will happen. We will have a 
clear-thinking and courageous 
politician who will say 
"Enough" to all refugees from 
whatever countrv. 

He will put the welfare of 
his constituents first, and he 
will get the votes of a vast 
group of silent Americans who 
ha ve had it up to here with 
noisv demonstrators who 
didn~t have the guts to stay in 
their own country and defy 
their government. 

M. DAVIS 
Miami 

* ..... 

down our streets, wasting gas 

during this energy crunch and 


. driving law-abiding citizens to 

distraction with their relent

less display of outright idiocy. 


How much longer are we 

To The Editor: 
We stand in sympathy with 

the 10,000 Cuban refugees in 
the Peruvian Embassy in Ha
vana and extend our ,hands in 
whatever fashion we can ,to 
help these would-be escapees 
from the realm of the Soviet 
puppet Castro. 

Vive liberte. 

BOB PICKARD 
Commander, 

Post 243 
Jewish War Veterans 

* * * 
To The Editor: 

As an Anglo native of 
Miami, who· had concerns 
about the mass exodus of 
Cuban exiles to this communi
ty, I'm angry and dismayed at 
the behavior of our Latin Citi
zens during the past few days. 

Behav.ing as if they were 
still in Havana, Cubans 
blocked exit· ramps, stopped 
traffic, . and generally ha
rassed people trying to con
tinue on their business. This 
display of incredible power, if 
it gets out of nand, could bode 
ill for the Anglos in Dade 
County. 

LYNN MOR~rs 
Key Biscayne 

* * * 
To The Editor: 

Fidel Castro sold his soul to 
the devil. He realizes now that 
the price was too high. He 
must have been trying to tell 
the world something by with· 
drawing his guards from the 
Peruvian embassy. 

SAMUEL BRINEN 
Plantation 

going to allow this childish, 
meaningless type of protest to 
degrade our city and give it a 
reputation it really doesn't de-. 
serve? The ,city fathers shoull;i 

of this sort and even go so far 
as to recommend an "anti
horn" ordinance for all of our 
"Magic City." And the sooner, 
the better. 

put a lid on any further protest 

To The Editor: 
Is the sudden surge of Cu

bans being allowed visas to 
leave Cuba a sign that the Rus
sians are coming? Does Cuba 
want the undesirables (anti
Communists) out to make 
room for the Russian military, 
engineers, etc., to set up a 
strong military base in the 
Caribbean? 

MRS. N. TRON 
Miami Beach .. 

To The Editor: 
The embassy takeover in 

Cu~a is a good example to the 
entIre world of how desperate 
people are under a Communist 
r~glme that they are willing to 
die seeking freedom from 21 
years of oppression. ' 

President Carter is a big 
preacher of human rights. To 
accept some of these people 
w~)Uld be the most humanistic 
thmg anyone can do. 

ANA L. TAPIA 
Miami 

* 
To The Editor: 

Never in the 35 years I have 
lived here in the beautiful city 
of Miami has our quiet, peace
ful, and relaxed atmosphere 
b~en subjected to such a dis
gusting, distasteful, and de
grading insult as the protest
ing Cubans unleashed on it 
April 7. 

Beginning early in the 
morning, the. city was over
whelmed by a constant din of 
auto horns, blown by people 
obviously inconsiderate of 
those who need the quiet, rest
ful aura of our lovely residen
tial areas. Stupid drivers, polit
ically motivated, rode up and 

R.J.WYCE 
Miami 

+. * * 
* * * 

To The Editor: 
I was awakened from a 

sound sleep at 4 a.m. April 7 
by what seemed to be a million 
Cubans honking their horns 
and yelUng like banshees for 
what was supposed to be a 
cause. 

When they act like they 
own the world, I can only re
gret the day this country ever 
allowed the Cubans to enter. 
Why weren't they arrested for 
disturbing the peace, as any 
other resident would have 
been? 

K.COLOMBO 
Miami 

* * * 
To The Editor: 

Cuban government pro
nouncements have variously 
described the Cubans who 
sought asylum in Havana's Pe
ruvian Embassy as delin
quents, anti-socials, homosex
uals, dope addicts, vagrants, 
and bums. . 

Whom do they think they're 
kidding?

Anyone in his right mind 
could tell· that the asylum 
seekers simply must· be "in
sane." Why else would they 
want to leave Castro's island 
paradise? After all, one only 
need look to Siberian "mental 
institutions" for any number 
of examples of insanity as 
manifested by dissent against 
the paradise of Castro's Soviet 
partners. 

DAVID GOLDMAN 
North Miami 

..... * 
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EDITORIAtS M~~(r=j~) 

"Havana 10.,000" Open Door 

To Hemispheric Cooperation 

I N MIAMI, the big question about the 

Havana 10,000 is whether they can 
or should be brought to the United 

States and in particular to South Florida. 
Because'that's such an emotional subject 
for local discussion, it obscures the im
pl,ications of the refugees at the Peruvian 
embassy being accepted by Peru and the 
other Andean Pact nations - Venezuela, 
Colombia, Ecuador, and Bolivia . 

. Until the crisis at the Peruvian embas
sy, it had seemed that the entire hemi
sphere was tilting toward Fidel Castro's 
brand of "nonalignment." In stark con
trast, the United States seemed to be in
creasingly isolated from its neighbors. 

Suddenly, a countercurrent is run
ning. The Andean Pact nations have 
been quite cordial to Castro and have co
operated with his efforts to break the 
U.S. economk boycott of Cuba. For' 
those nations now to embarrass Havana 
by embracing the refugees is a signifi
cant development. The stampede to the 
embassy and the sympathetic reaction it 
stirred among Peru and its neighbors 
could become a major breakthrough in 
hemispheric relations for the United 
States. 

The Carter Administration, by empha
sizing human rights and getting out of 
the dictator-protection business in Nica
ragua and elsewhere, has sent clear sig
nals to the Caribbean and South Ameri
ca. The message is that the United States 
welcomes needed social change, but 'Nill 

. not ignore the human-rights violations 
of the CommunIst regime in Cuba. 

Now it seems that some Latin Ameri
can nations are listening to conscience 
instead of historic resentments. Free to 
assert their own independence from the 
United States and develop their own po-

Iitical structures without interference 
from the north, they also can reject Cas
tro's leadership when human decency 
demands such rejection. That's a very 
pleasing development for anyone in the 
United States who wants this country to 
be accepted as an influential p.artner 
not an intrusive exploiter - among its 
neighbors. 

This seems to be a perfect setting in 
which the United States can act in con
cert with its hemispheric neighbors to 
help relocate the embassy refugees. The 
Organization of American States should 
be goaded out of its timid silence on the 
issue, and the U.N. Commission on-Refu
gees should be encouraged to intensify 
its efforts to break the human logjam. 

Certainly alleviating the increaSingly 
dangerous conditions at the mobbed Pe
ruvian embassy must be the top priority. 
But it would be a mistake for Washing
ton arrogantly to act as though it had a 
monopoly on humanitarian concern 
among the capitals of this hemisphere. 
Peru and its sister nations are acting re
sponsibly - in contrast to the Castro ac
tions that precipitated the crisis. 

Every nation, and every multilateral 
organization in the hemisphere should be 
leaning on Castro to accept the offer of 
the U.N. Commission on Refugees to 
help evacuate the Havana 10,000 to the 
various countries that have agreed to ac
cept them. 

Some of the Havana 10,000 would be 
welcome in Miami after appropriate pro
cessing. But everi more welcome is the 
emergence of a multinational sense of 
responsibility for the refugees and the 
impliCit recognition it carries of the fail
ure of Castro's revolution. 
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Ho~". many?"
, IFIf, ~_O . . . ~ L#f~ '" 
Cubans here as,k fed~ wh'at refugee quota win, be 

ANA VEelANA 
Mleml N_Reporter 

A Cuban exile group.!s threatening to para'" 
Iyze all Cuban busliless activities tonight at mid
night jf the U.S. State Department hasn't made a 
firm decision on how many Cubans to accept 
from among the 10,000 jamming the Peruvian 
Embassy in Havana. • 

This, however, may not be necessary. A 
State Department official told the Senate Judici
ary Committee that the White House may decide 
'to admit as many as 3,500 Cubans. Sen. Richard 
Stone (D-Fla.) said the U.S. is thinking in terms 
of 2,000 to 5,000.', 

"We've already had several numbers thrown 
around. nothing concrete, but they're numbers 
we're considering," a State Department source' 
said. 

Stone said he had been in touch with State 
Department officials "who have assured ~e that 
no less than 2.000 and up to 5,000 Cubans will 
probably be accepted." Thls.he said, would be in., 
addition to more than 7,OOO'former political pris
oners and relatives who are scheduled to arrive: 
within ,this year. . 

Stone said these numbers were not official 
but probably indicated a future White House de
cision. Tbis is the latest change in th.e U.S. policy 
that last weekend said the Cubans at the Peruvi
'~n Embassy in Havana were a Peruvian-Cuban 
problem. 

"We are grateful to the United States," 
Lopez said. "But if the U.S. government has not 
made a statement ori the number o~ refugees 
they plan to take by midnight, we will declare 
Miami a dead, city. We will close down. the 
Cuban community. Despair cannot wait." 

Cuban ,exiles here continued marche,s and 
masses yesterday in. support of the Cuban refu
gees at the Peru~an Embassy. They rallied 
around SW 8th Street and 27th Avenue, where 
35 Cuban youths were on a hunger strike. and at 
the parking lot of Westland Mall in Hialeah. 
. Another march, called "An Appointment of 
Honor," is being planned by former Cuban politi. 
cal prisoners for today at 4 p.m. starting at Calle 
Ocho. 

Thousands of Hispanics around the country . 
were sending the White House telegrams that 
said: "Dignity for America demands saVing the 

,10,000. Cubans in search of Uberty." the mail
gram campaign was Initiated by SIN, the Span
ish· language television network which has 42 
stations throughout the country,lncluding Chan
nel 23 in Dade. ' 

"The response is heavy, quite heavy," said 
White House press spokesman Jim Purks in ref
erence to the mailgrams. 

Peru appeared to be still waiting for a re
",spouse from the Castro government about evac
uatlng the Cubans. The Cuban government. 

. whicb bas turned. down UN help in relocating 
, Humberto Lopez Sr.• C!f a Cuban exite group . thousands of Cubans from the Peruvian Embassy" 

called the Committee to Aid Cuban PoliticalPris- ,In Hayana, $aid yesterday that for the time being 
oners, said he hopes to avoid declaring Miami "a, "the ptoblem is. bilateral one!> with Peru. 
dead city'" asking aU Cuban exiles to stop work- Dipiomatlc soutcessaid no evacuation was 
ing or doing business. possible until Peru and Cuba &&reed on the 

means of carrying, it out. One of the questions" 
being discussed is whether the refugees will be 
free to travel directly to flny country that ac-" 
cepts them or if they must go to Peru first. 

Cuba has demonstrated its reluctance to Jet' 
other countries or international organizations" 
get involved. It first rejected help from the Red 

,Cross and then Thursday turned down an offer 
'from the UN Higb Commissioner on Refugees to' 
help resettle the Cubans in other <;ountries. 

The Andean CoUncil. which has been meeting 
since Wednesday. said it would help organize the 
evacuation. Peru offered to take 1,000 refugees 
and said the other members of the council. Boli
via, Colombia. Ecuador and Venezuela, would 
make individual announcements on their partici
pation. 

None ,of the countries that signed the state
ment at the Andean Council meeting has formal
ly offered asyl~" The Peruvian Foreign Minis-
try said several countries bave said they will ac
cept refugees. but that the oniy formal offer 
came from Spain, which said it could take 500. 

West Germany is prepared to· accept refu
gees, the Bonn Foreign Ministry said yesterday. 
but it was not clear whether a formal offer had 
been made. 

In the meantime, Individual citizens from the 
'Cuban exile community are still appealing for 
belp from foreign leaders. Three Miami exiles -
Eduardo Paz. Sixto Arce and Mario Perdomo 
left fof. Washington yesterday to visit the embas
sies of third-world countries in an effort "to gen
erate support for an armed struggle a&ainlt ea.;. 
tro." 



~~'s 1;9,~q-t Welcome Mat 

It was bou~app2.with what.the CUban~ understand • 

Miami the second-largest Cuban wha.Mia~i has done. enough f?r 
city anywhere in terms of popula- t!tem, that It ,has taken m half a mil· 
tion the issue of the thousands hon and that s enough. 
cro~ded into the Peruvian embassy These feelings are not a consen ROBERTO 
in Havana was bound· io become a sus by any means. And they are by 
local issue. no means new. In 1960, wh~n I first FABRIClo

I am not referring to the feeling arrived in !"iaIJ)i with one suitcase 
expressed by Cubans ill: Miami dur- ~nd ~5, this ~owI? was full of the 
'jng the impassioned demonstra- ,th,~ts enough attitude. . 
tions. I mean that the issue of My God.;what are we gomg to think this community has had a pas
what's' bappening in Havana has do with all of .these destitute Cu sionate love affair with its Cubans 
touched all segments of the commu- bans. and they don't even speak for the past 20 years. ,
nity -:.Cuban, black and Anglo. English" w~nt the arguments back I know it gets tense at times, but 

What has surfaced is a mixed then. Yes, hfe ~hanges a great deal, who cares for a dull affair anyway? 

bag, to be sure. Love, prejudice, and, then again, .it ehanges not at . You don't understand what Cubans 

understanding. hatred, empathy. ig- all. say half the time? Well, in love, like 

norance and, most of all, confusion Whatever feelings one has about in life, words are not everything. 

have been expressed from all sides~ this ~ andt1)lerance, open-mind-


THE UNDERCURRENT of ness and deep-down common sense MIAMI HAS done a lot for its 
thought among some non-Cubans is have a great deal to do .with it - I Cuban community, and the city has . 


for New ·Refuge~s 
at the same time flourished with the strong as the one other peoples 
international exuberance and hopes have experienced in their own exo

, for the future, that no one would dus from their homelands. 

have dared predict in 1960. This has Whatever role South -Florida 

to ll\ean· something at·a moment /eventually plays in this drama; it 

like ,this. . need not' fear that a tidal wave of 


That is why I think this commu-.i destitute people will swamp the 
nity has a moral and historical obly. llousing. market, overrun the public 
gation to put out its welcome mat schools and panhandle' on Flagler 

Because those thousands of Street. It hasn't happened with half 
Cuban families - including men, . a million and will not happen with 
women, even newboln babies - 10,000. 
have risked their lives in a desper- Many' could and would want to 
ate pursuit for freedom that earlier resettle elsewhere tliroughout the 
exiles found on these shores. i United States. But we could absorb 

The link that stretches over the 
Florida Straits from Calle'Octm in many. What ¥Ie cannot affo.rd to do 
Little Havana to Fifth A'Venue' in is to turn our backs on them. 
Miriunar, Cuba - which .this week It would be cruel and mean. And 
erupted from love and (:Omp,ssion this is a, city built o'n hope and 
felt by Miam,i exiles - is a bl;:md as dreams., 



-------~..-----

MARilYN A. MOORE 
Miami Maws Raport.r 

LIMA, Peru - Miami's Cubans carried their mes
sage to Castro's Cubans here last night, but wound up 
telling it to the Peruvian cops instead. 

As a Miami News reporter and photographer 
watched, two Miami Cuban exile leaders pounded on 
the doors of the Cuban Embassy here and rang the in
tercom demanding to talk with persons inside.. 

"We are your friends, We. want to talk to you," 
veiled Manuel Antonio de Varona, leader of a coalition 
of Cuban exile groups. "Do you know there are 10,000 
of your brothers inside the (Peruvian) embassy in Ha
vana?" " 

Varona and Jorge Luis Hernandez, news director of 
Miami radio station WQBA, pressed their efforts over 
the protests of a Peruvian security guard. 

From inside the building. a reply finally came, bare
ly audible over the barking of watchdogs. "Yes,". a . 
voice said. "But we don't know anything. Go aw.ay." 

,A few minutes later, six Peruvian police o'fficers ar
rived, and detained the two exile leaders and the Miami 
News team for about a half-hour of questioning: 

The officers said that for security reasons since the 
crisis in Cuba, the Peruvian government has prohibited 
the public from ap.proaching the Cuban Embassy here, 

They demanded the film that Miami News chief 
photographer Charles Trainor had been shooting of Va
rona and Hernandez, and the Peruvian security guard, 
at the embassy doors. Trainor handed the officers a roll 
of film. 

A short time later the policemen seemed satisfied, 
and told the four detainees they could leave. And they 
gave Trainor J;0.ck the roll of film. It was a blank roll, 
linyway, not the one he had been using, 

"You see how terribly scared they are;' Varona 
said of the people inside the embassy. . ... 

The incident followed two days of talks involving 
Varona, other exile leaders and Peruvian authorities. 

Varona said that according to his private talks with, 
the Peruvian Foreign Ministry, no one knows when or , 

5 •• LlMA,7A 
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. how the 10,800 Cubans seeking 1::
asylum may be allowed toieave. But b~ said he. • 
believes the first to be released will betbe 1,000 We estimate that40per cent will 
that Peru. has promised to accept..He and other needmedicalhelp forat least one 
Cuban extle leaders have been> trying to lay the, ..' ." 
groundwork for helping the Cubans when they we~k, particularly the children • •• 
arrive in Lima.. . 

"The government of Peru said yesterday that. 

they and the governments of the Andean Pact 

nations have decided that the International Com

mission for European Migration should be the 

group to evacuate those at the embassy. That is 


wortcerS~ students, women and children. now a decision for Castro," Varona said. 
Spirits inside the enibassy are "borderin, onHe and Dr. Enrique Huertas, president of the hysteria" and an outbreak of, violence is feared. Miami-based Cuban Medical Association, late according to a report by Agence France Presse last night concluded negotiations with a: Peruvi which was published in Lima yesterday. Castro an group to insure that ~ami's help will get to supporters are rumored to have infiltrated thethe Cubans evacuated to Lima. The Peruvian embassy and "any spark of panic will ignite aFederation of DOctors. which represents 65 per 

stampede," the French news agency reported. cent of Peruvian physicians, will look after Mi
ami's Interests in distributing a share of the The Cubali government's offer of safe con

. $138,000 and 220 tons of food collected in Miami duct from the embassy to the refugees' homes 
so far. and back was ignored by all but 3,000, the agen.

"They aie our' guarantee that our money and cy reported, because most of the embassy· occu
our aid will' be correctly distributed," Huertas pants were afraid the sa,e-conduct would not be 
said. "I'm very happy with our choice, not just honored. Many were afraid they would end up in 
because this is a prestigious and respectable jail if they left .the embassy grounds, according 
group,but because we prefer to focus on human to the story from Havana. 
itarian channels. The first thing they will need is 

Some Cubans inside the embassy have reconsideration of their health." 
portedly rejected boxes of food because they feel OtJ1er members 0' the Junta Patriotica Cuba
they should not accept anything froiD Castro's na in Miami will negotiate similar agreements 
government. Only milk provided by the Cubanwith" prdfessionalOr civic 'groups in the other 
authorities for the chiidren in the compound hasconntries that accept Cuban eJC:ites. 
been accepted with goodwill \ ., "We estimate that 40 per cent will need med

Peruvian' officials refused yesterday· to sayical help for at least one week, particularly the 
when the airlift of the embassy refugees might children, the ill, and those with problems like di
begin or where the thousands of asylum-seekers abetes," said Huertas. "The longer they stay, the 
mightbe taken.more critical the situation will be." 


Doctors believe a substantial number of those 
 Argentine officials have decided that "Ia..inside the Peruvian Embassy are suffering from mentably" their country wIll not send food ordehydration. malnutrition. vitamin defiCiencies, medicine to Havana because Castro will not accirculatory ailments and high blood pressure. Six cept it, according to a brief Statement released cuban docto:rs who went to the embassy seeking yesterday by Jorge ldoreUy Pudo, the Peruvian .asylum are treating the ill, Huertas said. There ambassador to Argentina.are at least seven pregnant women in the group,
he said. . . , . Pando met yesterday wIth Argentine Foreip 

"'- "Peruvian diPIO,matio Offic.falS in the embassy.. Minister Carlos Pastor. He said the foreign min
.J' In Hav~ have. concluded the number of Cubans ister told hiln the Argentine government will 

( there IS about 10,800, predomInantly young," study other .. ways of helping. Pando did not say 
\ said Peruvian foreign minister Arturo Garcia y ,whether the Argentines have agreea toresettUng~ 
.\ " Garcia. He said most, are professionals. skilled any of the ~efugees in their country. ' 

\ '\:..., ..~
~'" ""-
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Cuban papers note 

Navy's 'war' plans 


TN N_ Yn Time. N_ servIce 

HAVANA - With banner headlines and .: 
front-:page article outlined in red, the, Cuban 
government took note yesterday of the· COin.. 
cldence of stepped-up military action by the 
'United States in the Caribbean and the devel.. 
opments at the Peruvian and Venezuelan em
baSsies here. 

The Cubans took note of Solid ShIeld-80. 
an operation of more than 20,000 men, 42 
ships and 350 airplanes that is to be directed 
;n the coming month by President carter's 
emergency task force in Key West. . . 

The maneuvers, the Cubans said, will 
begin May 8 and will include the ,landing of 
2,000 Marines'at the U.S. naval base at Guan· 
tanamo Bay In Cuba and the air transport of 
1,.200 troops to that base. 

"'These maneu'l1'ers." the goyernment paper 
said, "'coincide with the provocations against 
Cuba at the embassies of Peru and Venezuela 
and with the tortuous meeting of the Andean 
Pact, which has' just been ,held·\ in Ums. 
where unquestionably a secretary of foreign 
relations from Spain was present. 'without 
anyone's explaining what a representative 
from the 'mother country' was doing there 
when for some time there have been no 
Spanish viceroys in this hemisphere. Yankee 
viceroys, yes." 

"There is an nnquestionable intent to in. 
timldate the revolutionary movement ofEI 
Salvador with the idea of a military interven· 
tion," the article went on. "There, surely. the 
Christian Democratic; government of Venezu
eli: is cooperating with Yankee genocide 
alainstthe brother. people of El Salvador. 
, "It is also a shameless provocation against 

'CUba and a threat. What right do the Yan~ 
kees have to use the occupied" territory· of 
Guantanamo for aerial and naval landings? 
ThC!$t! ate exercises behind which Hes the 
.Idea. of a possible actual attack on Cuba-" 
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By TOM FIEDLER 

And GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 


Harald Staff Wri'er~ 

The Carter Administration will 
ask' Congress to let into the United 
StaLes as many as 3,500 of the refu
ge!'s crowding Peru's embassy in 
Han.na, the State Department told 
the Senate Judiciary Committee Fri
day. 

The notice came almost simulta
neous ly with a Peruvian announce
ment that its refugee census was 
complete - having tallied some 
10,800 Cuban men, women and 
chil.ciren on the embassy grounds. 
800 more than the highest previous 
es timate. 

Also Friday. State Department 
sources said discussions among the 
United States, Peru and other Latin 

American countries had shifted to
ward how to get all the Cuban refu
gees out of Havana to a staging area 

in an unsp.ecified country closer to 
Cuba than IS Peru. 

While declining to say which 

country is bein g considered, the 
source ruled out the United States 
as the s taging area. 

"We have to get them out o[ 

oInCuha 

condition." 

Until Friday, it was expected that 
I the refugees would be taken to 

Lima. But perhaps 75 plane trips ' 
would be required to evacuate the 
refugees, and Lima is six hours by 
air from Havana. Evacuation could 
be carried out more rapidl y if the 
distance could be shortened. 

Cuba, however. has yet to agree 
to any evacuation plan. 

The U.S. quota of 3,500 would be 
admitted in addition to 7,000 for
mer political prisoners and ' relati ves 
already scheduled to come to the ' 
United States in the next six 
months. 

Under current U.S. law, refugee 
immigration is limited. The admin-

Turn to Page lOA Col. 1 

there fast," a State Department of
ficial said . "They are in a desperate 

- United Press International 

Havana ·Police Watch as C:uban Schoolchildren Hold a Demonstration- , . 

. - . they supported Castro's handling of Peruvian embassy crisis 
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Istration Is required to seek con
gressional approval to override the 
rules in an emergency. 

A Senate Judiciary Committee 
staff member said a formal written 
proposal is ,e:xpected early ne:xt 
week, with hearings on the request 
scheduled for Thursday. 

Transporting the Cubans from 
the Peruvian Embassy to a "staging 
area" ot!Jer than Lima, and other 
than the United States, was 
broa~hed for the first time Friday. 
Such a move WOuld come . before 
fulfillment of Peru's promise to ac
cept 1,000 of the refugees, or its ac
ceptance by any of the four other 
Andean Pact countries, which so far 
have not made public commitments. 

Discussions are taking place at 
what State Department sources 
C8,lled "the highest levels of the ad
mitpistration" _ a phrase generally 
inte'rpreted as meaning the White 
House - and with Congress and 
Peruvian officials. 

Pu1pUcly, the State Department
said only that it is discussing with 

.. 	Congness the emergency admission 
to the ,United States of a fair share 
of the' crowd waiting in squalid
conditions on the grounds of the 
embassy-in Havana. 

PERUVIAN officials in Havana 
have said most of the refugees want 
to go to the United States. In Paris 
on Friday. Cuba's ambassador to 
France said only about 4 000 people 
were on the embassy 'rou ds' 
Havana. The ambassadot G~gor~~
Ortegahe, said in a French televi
sion interview that the crowd 
stormeg the .embassy only because 
other countries had refused to give 
them visas. 

But Ortegahe's assertions were 
disputed by t~ count conducted by 
Peruvian officials at the Embassy in 
Havana and released late Friday by 
the government in Lima. 

"The number of persons counted 
Is appro:ximately lO,800," a Peruvi
an press officer in Lima said. He ex
plained that the. number could not 
be preCise because an unknown 
number of people had left the com
pound since the counting began. 
Some were taken to hospitals, SOme 
went home on government-issued 
safe-conduct passes. 

State Department spokesman 
David Passage said the number of 
refugees accepted here would de
pend partly upon how many are' 
given asylum by other countries. 

The latest available tally from an 
official Peruvian census of the 
crowd was 6,300 and still counting 
An earlier survey by a refugee com: 
mittee totaled 7,020. . 

The tone of official statements in 
Washin2ton continued indicJlltinp 

that the government hopes Latin 
American countries will volunteer 
to absorb most of the crowd that 
poured Into the Peruvian embassy 
compound last weekend. If those 
hopes, were to be met, it was not 
happening quickly. 

The Associated Press, in a dis
patch from Lima, Peru, reported. 
that diplomatic sources were saying 
no evacuation can take place until 
Cuba and Peru agree on how to do 
it. 

On Thursday morning, after an 
all-night meeting at Lima, the An
dean Pact nations declared through 
Peruvian Foreign Minister Arturo 
Garcia that they would accept re
sponsibility for the refugees and 
seek outside help in resettling them. 

Garcia said then that Peru could 
accept 1,000 refugees. Later the 
same day. the Spanish and Costa 
Rican promises were received. By
late Friday afternoon, however, not 
one of Peru's partners in the Ande
an group - Venezuela, Bolivia, Ec
uador and Colombia - had made a 
public commitment. 

IN PANAMA, newspaper and 
television reports said Peru's am
bassador had asked the Panamanian 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs to ac
cept some refugees. There was no 
immediate response. Last year,
scores of Cubans were allowed to 
go to Panama temporarily before 

'moving to the United States. 
From Bonn, West Germany's for

eign ministry said it is prepared to 
accept refugees, but there was no 
word of a formal offer. 

~eru sai~ evacua~ion detail.s are 
bemg coordmated With the office of. 

r 

the United Nations High Comission
er for Refugees and the Intergov
ernmental Committee for European 
Migration, not a U.N. group. 

The Cuban government on Thurs
day declined "with gratitude" the 
U.N. agency's offer of active assist
ance. "The Cuban authorities have 
Informed us that for the time being 
the problem is a bilateral one and 
must be solved in this context," said 
a regional representative in Lima. 

NO ONE could say how soon 
evacuation might begin or how long 
it might take. 

"It can't be done In five minutes. 
but we are trying to do it as quickly 
and efficiently as possible,"sald Al
fredo Pareja, Ecuador's foreign 
minister and president of the Ande
an Pact Council, political arm of the 
Peru-Bolivia-Ecuador-Venezuela
Colombia alliance. 

The' Cuban government's news 
and propaganda apparatus con
tinued a barrage of criticism against 
. the refugees and against Peru, 
which it blamed for creating the 
crisis. The government news agen
cy Prensa Latina called Peru a land 
of disease and unemployment and 
wondered why any Cuban would 
want to go there. Government 
broadcasts and publications have 
described the refugees as social and 
se:xual deviates and criminals. 

In Miami, hundreds of Cubans 
gathered at the Our Lady of Charity 
shrine to pray at a special mass for 
their brothers and sisters at the Pe
ruvian embassy compound. 
Also coritributingto this story were 
staff writers Arnie Markowitz and 
Dan Williams. 
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,-----13 ·liefugees Rescued in Gulf Streom!I-"---.., 
By DAN WILLIAMS. 

Harald Stalf Writ., 

Three Cuban men arrived in Miami Friday 
after a freighter crew rescued them from an 
inner-tube raft in the Gulf Stream. 

It was the second group of Cubans to arrive 
in Miami after fleeing Cuba by raft this year. 

Carlos Borrero Velasquez, 22, said he and 
his companions Sabino Velasco, 26, and Jose 
Luis Valdes. 25., heard that thousands of their 
countrymen were fleeing to the Peruvian em
bassy Sunday .. ':But we didn't believe they 

would be let out of the country," Borrero s~id. 
So they built a vessel of truck inner-tubes 

and four wooden boards. They took bread, a tin 
of sardines and water. 

A Dutch freighter transferred them to a 
Coast Guard vessel Friday afternoon, weak and 
sunburned after five days at sea. Valdes was 
taken ashore by stretcher. FridliY ni,ght. all 
were in good condition at JackSon Memorial 
Hospital. 

. Alberto Velasquez, an uncle from Miami, 

said Borrero had wanted to leave Cuba a year 
ago. 

"I told him I could do nothing," Velasquez 
said. "I'm not a citizen." 

Borrero decided to come on his own. "It was 
a spur-of-the-moment thing. We built the raft 
the same day we left," he said Friday. He was 
wearing white overalls given him by the crew 
of the Dutch ship. 

"Ten thousand Isic1 at the embassy? I hadn't 
heard that figure," he said. "But I'm not sur· 
prised." 
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Sabino Velasco Yanes walks off Coast Guard vessel 

refUge~eA~after.s 
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MANNY MENDO~~r Dvessel made rendezvous with the 
Mla.mi tlaw. Report.r 

Their sunburned faces peeling 
Jrom a five-day ordeal in the Flori
da Straits, three Cuban refugees 
winced -in pain as they were helped 
into an ambulance. One of them had 
.to be carried by stretcher. 

The three , taken to ' the Miami 
Beach Coast Guard base late yester~ 
day. are in good condition at Jack~ 
son Memorial Hospital suffering 
from exposure, a hospital spokes
man said. 

They have asked for political asy
l,umand will be processed by the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service after they are released. 

The wooden raft carrying Jose 
Luis, Valdes DeSoto, Carlos Borrego 
Velazquez ' and Sabino Velasco 
Yanes, all of Havana, was first 
sighted 44 miles south of Miami by 
a Dutch freighter at 3: 15 p.m. yes
terday, the Coast Guard said. 

The fr eighter Amsteleuburcht 
picked them up and a Coast Guard 

freighter later. A spokesman , said 
the men pointed to Guard officials 
and then clutched their hearts. 
"They were happy to see us," th e 
spokesman said. 

Reaching Miami at 6 p,m ., the 
three, dressed in ali·white jump
suits provided by their Dutch rescu
ers, limped off the 4l-foot patrol 
boat visibly in pain. 

DeSoto had to be carried from 
there by stretcher to a waiting am~ 
bulance. As Yanes walked to the 
ambulance, he said they had been at 
sea for five days. He said one of the 
men was his brother-in-law and the 
other waS a friend. He also said he 
had relatives in Miami. 

Alberto . Velazquez, of 3143 NW 
30th St., said that Carlos Velazquez 
was his nephew and that Yanes 
was married to Velazquez's sister. 

He said they had told him they 
were going to build a raft to .leave 
Cuba when he visited the island a 
year ago. "They told me they'd get 
here anyway they could." 

rapical Park probably 
,ill be staging area 
~ 1 2-~"&) . . . ' , 

MO RT ON LUCOFF "1f1 l~~ P I 
Miami NeW!. Repcarter 

Tropical Pa rk is again expected 
to be the staging area if any of. the 
10,000 Cubans stranded at the Peru
vian Embassy compound in Havana 
come to Dade County. 

, A task force told by County Man
Merrett Stierheim to make 
for handling the refugees 

are processed by immi· 
gration officials decided yesterday 
that Tropical Park still is the best 
place for them to meet relatives or 
friends, and to arrange to meet any , 
immediate emergency needs. 

Opa-locka Airport, which has an 
unused blimp hangar, could be used 
as a backup facility. The task force 
also will arrange for tents if need

, Task force chairman Tony Ojeda 
,noted, "We have no information on 
when, if and how the refugees will 
get here. The most we can do is get 

Ojeda, a special assistant to the 
county manager, added that it does 

now as if all 10,000 Cu· 
bans at the Peruvian Embassy will 
be coming here. He said the county 
has received no word from the fed
eral government on how many of 
those refugees w i!1 be admitted to 
this countryo 

II t:rrfnfItt....
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Consul Faces 
ms Chorge .. 

l ( / · ~O "7 ~amon Martin Miami-based' 
tonsu general or' EJ Salvador, 
saved from arrest Wednesday when 
a question of diplomatic immunity 
arose, surrendered himself"to feder
al marshals Friday on attempted 
gun smuggling charges. Martinez" 
Luis Mendez and Dionisi Machuca 
are accused of trying to smuggle 
weapons into the embattled Central 
American country. Martinez, .a ca
reer diplomat who has been consu l 
general in Miami for about a year , 
has no diplomatic immunity from 
felony charges, said Assistant U.S, 
Attorney Steven Hartz. Martinez • 
was released on $50,000 personal-, 
surety bond. 

, t 

AIda LeVItan, dIrector of Metro s 
Office of Latin Affairs, said thaI as 
of yesterday, people have offered to 
donate about 175 units of housing 
for the new refugees. Her office 
w ill coordinate such offers. 

Jean Russell, communications di 
rector for Metro's Housing and 
Uiban Development Department 
was assigned to seek hotel and 
motel space. Federal reimbursement 
of hotels and motels is expected_ 

The task force decided it also will 
work with other Dade agencies, 
public and private, to provide for 
the , immediate needs of the refu
gees. Ojeda said it is expected th e 
refugees will be receiving federal 
financial assistance and health care 
for up to two years. 

Levitan said the. task force "will 
need all the volunteers we can get.' 
We should take advantage of the 
high emotional mood now in the 
Cuban community. We should get 
volunteers to Tropical Park, as 
many as possible, and to hel p in 
providing clothing. food and' medi
cine." 

The task force said it would try 
to meet with groups in the Cu ban 
community that already have raised 
about $85,000 and gotten donation '> 
of tons of fOOd. Levitan said lhe 
other groups have t() be assured 
that this is no county takeover. 



De~*IM3f!JJJ to,;JJaise!iuard Against Terrorists 

CHICAGO _ (UPI) _ ThelFi and Secret dilcuss ~re of the information gathered and his wife, probably would not cripple the 

Service will increase security for the Democratic about FALN plans. group. \National Convention in New York this summer <He said the New Jersey evidence and the "Their ranks will fill in," he said. "We had a ! 
to guard against disruptions planned by Puerto raids on the Chicago campaign headquarters of grand jury in New York city that lasted for sev

"Rican teUoPst , the FBI said Friday. President Carter and the New York campaign eral months and we were rather surprised and 
An FBI spokesman said maps and other ma-S offices of George Bush last month caused "a lot shocked at the amouIJt of support that they had 

terials indicating the group planned to plant of cODsternation over what could happen at the in New York and again in Chicago." 
<bombs at the convention sites were found by conventions.", < FBI agents are still searching Chicago for an 
agents gathering eVidence against 11 suspected Ingram, said to be one of the FBrs foremost FALN bomb factory. Federal agents Thursday 
top figures in the FALN; a Puerto Rican nation-authorities oil the Puerto Rican terrorist group,. uncovered a supply of blasting caps in a North' 
alist group. - said the agency still has no real indication of Side garage believed to have been used by the 

The 11 suspects. one of whom headed the why the 11 terrorists arrested last Friday were' terrorist group as a storage area for explosives. 
FBI's most wanted list. were arrested April 4. in Evanston. III. . The garage was one of several storage and 

, James O. Ingram. Chicago chief of the FBI,. "I wish we could shed light on why the peo- living quarters rented by one of the 11 suspects 
said durJng a taping of a local television program' pIe were in Evanston, why they were so heavily arrested in Evanston April 4. 
that documents captured in a raid of an FALN armed, why they had so many' vehicles, why < The search for ..Osc:.aI~e~ [$iyeta, 34, a sus
bOmb factory in New Jersey indioated the group they were in jogging clothe' with thei, ,"eet pected FALN 'eadec, an~"am M.~ se- ' 
planned to disrupt or possibly bomb the Demo- clothing underneath," he said. verely injured in an exploSion in New ork in 
cratic convention in New York in August. But Ingram said the arrests, which included February 1979, is continuing. The search has 

Ingram and other FBI spokesmen declined to suspected FALN leader Carlos Alberto Torres spread nationwide.but officials suspect the two « = are in the Chicago area. 

Sabotage sus~ected in rnaj~ blackout in Puerto Rico 
AssoclahdPrtiS NwJlt.u.lrb!rtff3 .zoca:rri!1;~aratlsts de~Ddln~ Inde-- of yabucoa. Vasquez Santiago was being ques

pendeDce for this U.S. commonwealth lD the tiOned by police. the governor said. . ' 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico ...... The governor of Caribbean. " ' Off..<futy police and firemen were c:al1ed la 

Puerto Rico $aid saboteurs apparently arranged Romero 13arcelo declared a state of emergeD- aDd ponce patrols were Increased at banks and 
the island-wide blackout that plunged 3 million ' cy. activated an island-wide contingency plan prisons. authorities said. , 
into darkness. The saboteurs may have been in- and put the national guard on alert. Shooting was heard in the darkened streets 
volved in the brief kidnaping of a ,power plant Th 'ld th hi' f f <,,, t' "r of San Juan, but there were no immediate re-
official. eg?vernor sa ~ ceo opera Ions.o ports of casualties and it was no known who 

San Juan s main generatIng plant had been kld- was dOing the firing. 
The ~exact cause of the blackout. which naped by masked men shortl):' before the bla~k- Officials of the .state-run Electric Energy Ad

began at 7:30 p.m. last night, has not been deter o~t and there was speculation tbe abduction ministration said they had begun restoring
mined, but police have reason to suspect sabo lDlght be related to the outage. power early today to towns on the western end tage, Gov. Carlos Romero Barcelo said. "1 as Romero Barcelo said the' engineer. Manuel of the iSland. They said, they did ,not know howsume it W'liS sabotage," be added. Vasquez Santiago. was ~bed as he left the Jo~g it, woulc:J take to restore the entire power 

He did not say wbo might be respoDslble, but PQ;wer plant, but managed to escape from his grid. Uncbnfirmed reports said the outage could 
there was speculation< the action might have CAptors several hours later in the eastern toWIl last at least 10 to 12 hours. 
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Refugee Machine Can 

.. , . 

By FREDRIC TASKER live iV Miami, even l-f they're settled some~ 
And GUILLERMO MARTINEZ place else fi,rst. 


Can Miamihandle it? It did before. Some 

Miami's Cuban refugee resettlement ma federal help should ensure that it· does 


chine - nearly mothballed over the past again. ' 

few years because the great exodus was "We were horrified at first, when we 

apparently over - probably will creak thought 10,000 refugees might be airlifted 

back into action now. here in one day," said Tony Ojeda, head of 


It will be busy if Congres~ approves the a 12-member task force appointed by Dade 

Carter Administration's proposal to take as County Manager Merrett Stierheim to co

many as 3,500 of the refugees .croWding ordinate relief efforts. 

Peru's embassy in Havana. 
 "But if it's 3,500, and if they're stag

If they come, tMy will be in addition to ger~d, they can be processed smoothly." 
the 7,000 Cuban refugees the U.S. already , At that rate, the resettlement machine 

had agreed to resettle' over the next six 
 would be' running at only one-third the 
months. rate of a decade ago. ,

And' If the pattern continues, more than - Then Freedom Flights took off from 
60 per cent of the 10,500 eventually will Cuba's Varadero Beach airp.0rt twice a day, 

, , 

Roll If Congress Approves' 

April 6, 1973, bringing 260,561 Cubans to 
Miami. _ 

The old plans will go back intq action 
now, with some new ones added. Metro 
buses will meet the planes as they arrive at 
Miami International Airport or one of the 
military airfields in Dade County. 

The proceSSing cehter, former,ly at the 
down'town Freedom Tower. will be at 
Tropical Park. , 

Voluntary agencies from the Interna
tional Rescue Committee to the Catholic 
Services Bureau - will bring clothing, 
food and other supplies. 

Metro's Office of Latin Affairs has set 
up a telephone (579-5270) and asked fami
lies to volunteer to house the refugees tem-' 
porarily. ' 

Nearly 150 families already have made 
offers, some to take as many as 20 refu
gees for a few days or weeks. " 

"The refugees WiIl not become a burden 
on t~e local property taxpayer," Ojeda 
said. "They!lI be covered under the Cuban 
Refugee Assistance Program." 

The county and the state ,will be' reim
bursed by the federal government for ai
mo,st every expense incurred - from food 
stamps to police overtime to the salaries of 
the bus drivers. ' 

The biggest problem, 811 the officials 
agree, will be housing. rhe rental-apart
ment vacancy rate in Dade County is one
halfof 1 per cent. The list for public flous

'ing has 45,000 people on it, Waiting an av

erage of four years., ,.' . , tl 

"It's virtually -impossible already," said 
Msgr. Bryan Walsh of the Miami A'rchliio;" 
cese Catholic Services Bureau. "We have, 
'people combing the streets.;' ' ,,~'J 

"It will be difficl}lt," said Angel AlvareZ., 
of the Cuban Refugee, Assistance' Progrant.!' 
"But we can do it, I think." .- 1'< 

Refl,lgee Program officials will crank-up 
their Special Family Services divilliprtP 
which main~ains an informal network ot.: 
landlords who call When they have a vt(O~ 
cant apartment, and often rent to refugees' 
at cut-rate prices for a limited time. ' , 
_The Refugee Program also will seek jobs; , 

for the new refugees who stay in Miami.In 
the past it found jobs for refugees in an av·, 
erage of three months, Alvarez said. 
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!'Asylum Tradition 
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~Began'~ •In;' ChurcheSt' 
By TOM FIEDLER persons - it has refused to take 


',Herald Washington lIur..u unilateral action to bring them into 

WASHINGTON - When John the United States. 


F.ord was a young foreign service. "We just don't think that [provid

officer departing on his first Latin ing refuge] is the function of an em

American assignment, he was given bassy," said State Department 

a special briefing on diplomatic asy- spokesman Hodding Carter III. 

lum., THE EXPLANATION for this dif

"There were so many darn ference in traditions between Latin 

changes of government down there nations and the United States can 

in those days," recalls Ford, now a be traced to their different histori

senior official at the Organization cal roots, several diplomats said in 

of American States, "that we were interviews. . 

told to expect people coming into The Latin tradition of providing 

the embassy asking for asylum." '. diplomatic sanctuary and safe pas-


More often than not, those people sage emanated from a medieval cus

who did ask were members .of a tom in Which a person fleeing civil 

just-toppled regime desperate for, a authority could avoid arrest by 

way to get out of the country alive. going into a church. . 


Unfortunately for them, how- When Spain, Portugal and Italy 

ever, Ford's instructions' were to re- - which' were then Roman Catho

ject the pleas unless their lives were lic monarchies - began settling the 

in imminent danger. It undoubtedly Latin American continent, diplo-. 
 ~aven would often be to go to that came as a rude shock to some. matic missions were often inter country's ~mbassy and ask for dip
,The U.S. policy on diplomatIc twined with church missions. lomatic asylum. 

asylum was - and is --- out of step "The missions were seen as ex "They always granted it because 
with the practice of virtually all the, tensions of churches. and therefore it seemed to turn out that the people 
Spanish-speaking nations of the of sanctuaries," said the State De who asked for asylum eventually 
hemisphere. The Latin tradition de- partment's asylum officer, Law became the political leaders of the 
mands that other countries extend rence Arthur. country they next went to," said an 
asylum and, ultimately, salvo con- BUT THIS practice might not -OAS official. 

ducto (safe passage) across the bor-have taken such firm hold had Latin' Although the tradition was infor

der. America's political climate enjoyed 
 mallyhonored through most of the 

THAT WAS in accord with a cen- the stability of that in the United 18005, it was first codified in Ha
. turies-old practice that is rooted in States;Arthur added. :vana'in 1928. Since then, it has been 

Roman Catholic beliefs and made a As OAS official Ford discovered, ;reaffirmed and refined in diplomat
tradition through political upheaval. coup d'etats occurred so frequently, ic agreements worked out in Mon
Diplomatic asylum now is consid- throughout the hemisphere that al teVideo, Uruguay, in 1933 and Cara
ered one of the most sacred of all most evel:ygovernment official cas, Venezuela,in 1954. 
Latin American political rights. , routinely planned an escape route 

This tradition is the fundamental 'I to anothe~ country. . NOW, SAID FORD, the tradition
reason, behind the dedsiiJnby some i The qUickest way to get to thIS al Latin view is that asylum is a 
10,000 Cubans to seek pOlitical,11 
fr.¢edom elsewhere by gaining entry 
into the Peruvian Embassy in Ha
vana. 

And, conversely, it is because the 
United States strongly disagrees 
with this tradition that -:- as sym
pathetic as it might be to the 10,000 

I 



"sacred right that cannot be tam
pered with by any Gountry." 

Although pre-revolutionary Cuba 
was a party to these agreements, 
President Fidel Castro has discour
aged Cubans from taking advantage 
of the custom by plaCing guards 
around the Latin American embas
sies. 

Those few Cubans who have 
made it inside the embassies' walls 
and claimed refuge often · had to 
crash buses, trucks or cars past the 
Cu ban guards, sometimes at the 
price of Injury and death. 

Such attempts, however, became 
more common in recent months, ap-· 
parently reflecting the worsening 
economic and political ·situation on 
the island. 

THE SITUATION inside the Pe
ruvian Embassy was ignited last 
week when Castro. ordered his 
guards removed after one was shot 
by a person seeking asylum. 

This prompted a near stampede 
because the Cubans believed they 
would be ·given safe passage out of 
the coun try in accordance with the 
time-honored tradition. 

Although offic ials at the U.S. In
terest Section :lnd the British, 
French and Swiss em bassie~ report
ed telephoned inquiries from other 
Cubans about asylum in those mis
sions, no Cubans actually sought 
refuge tnere. 

The reason, according to U.S. of
ficials; is that the Cubans are aware 
that none of these countries share 
the Latin concept of asylum. 

A RECENT State · Departmen( 
policy paRer noted that the UniLed 
States usually prohibits the use of 
its missions as places of asylum. 
. The only exceptions have been 

"in a few cases where the objective 
was to preserve human .!ife in dr
cumstan ces of clear and · presen t 
danger," the paper said. . 

Arthur, the department's asylum 
officer, said in these cases of "tem
porary refuge," the individual is 
usually asked to leave the embassy 
as soon as there is no · longer a 

. threat of death. 
The major exception to this poli

cy came in 1956, during the Hun
garian revolt, when Josef Cardinal 
Mindszenty, fled into the U.S. Em
bassy in Budapest to avoid capture 
by the Soviet troops who crushed 

the rebellion. 

THE R OMAN Catholic cleric 
lived in an embassy apartment until. 
1971 . when, .by agreement between 
Hungary and the Vati can, he was 
allowed to leave the country. His· 
presence in the U.S. Embassy was ' 
regarded privately by the State De- ·· 
partment as an embarrassment. 

State Department historian David · 
Trask said that the reasons for the 
U.S . policy against allowing diplo-" 
matic asylum are ·pragmatic and 
historical. 

First, he said, the State Depart
ment believes it "I'ould be "awk
ward" and "unworkable" to have 
people living in an embassy while 
the government tried to negotiate 
safe passage out of the country. 

Also, Trask noted, the United 
States has had such a sta ble form of 
government that its leaders have 
never given Lhought to the need of 
arranging an escape route• 

STATE DEPARTMENT officials 
have admitted priv.ately that this 
policy is a ma.ior factor in the ad· 
ministration's refusal to take direct 
action to help the Cubans iriside the 
Peruvian Embassy_ 

Instead, the administration has 
insisted that Peru and its Latin al
lies play the lead role in resolving 
the situatiqn with Castro.. . 

State Department Sources explain 
that if the United States intervened 
directly to accept the Cuban refu
gees, it might be seen as a tacit en
dorsement of diplomatic asylum, 

'We just don't 
think ihat[provid
ing refuge] is the 
·function of an eln
bassy.' 

~ Hodding Carter 
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Ocho Throbs 

By DAN WILLIAMS 

Herald Staff Writer 

. "Nobody's in charge. We have no control," a Miami 
cop yelled into his walkie-talkie Saturday nigh.t. 

Near the policeman, about 1,000 Cuban eXiles were 
milling about. They jammed the intersection of SW 
Eighth Street and 27th Avenue, where 30 of their com
.patriots were engaged in a hunger strike.. 

Traffic on 27th Avenue, rerouted from the mtersec
tion, was backed up for miles in both the north and 
southbound lanes. Horns honked without letup. . 

Miami's Little Havana had become an open city for 
thousands of ·demonstrators . Each night for a week, 
s everal of Miaini's thoroughfares have been open to the 
marchers. 

The marching and some of the'!honking was in sup
port of 10,800 Cubans who have taken refuge at the 
Peruvian embassy in Havana. Some of the honking was 
just to speed a trip home from work. 

"I honked my horn to get things moving and some
one slapped a Cuban flag on my windshield," said 
Thomas Bain of West Miami. 

No parade permits have been issued for any of the 
gatherings. The demonstrations have .been mainly 
peaceful. No one group is responsible for them, al

. though the original pmcessions last Sunday were spur

red by Spanish-language radio broadcasts by members 
of the Cuban Patriotic Board, an amalgam of anti-Cas
tro groups. 

Saturday, young men ' wearing store-bought Army 
fatigues blocked streets and guided traffic ' in parts of 
the city. They had no official authority. They said they 
were just there to help. " 

In downtown Miami , one violent incident was re
ported at an afternoon rally. . 

A CROWD at Bayfront Park slapped and punched a 
man who tried to .mount a platform where Huber 
Matos, a prominent former pplitical prisoner of Fidel 
Castro, was to speak, police said. Miami policewoman 
Verdyce Clarke was also injured trying the pull the 
man away from the crOWd. ' 

The man, whose last name was given as Orta, was 
bruised but in good condition; Clarke was ':punched" 
butnot seriously hurt, police said. 

"The crowd apparently thought Orta was a com
. rtlunist agent," said Miami policeman Oscar Perez. No 

arrests were made nor were charges filed, he said. 
Matos said the man was going to try to stop him 

from speaking. "It was a minor incident. Unfortunate
ly, 'some of the crowd'hit him," he said. . 

He added that a compan~onof another ex-political 

- TIM CHAPMAN I Miami Herald Stall 

Civilians III Store-Bought Army Gear Direct Traffic in Little Havan~ 
•.. eonstant honking of cars horns was dri'v,ing neighbors nuts 

prisoner, Tony Cuesta, pulled a gun "to intimidate the enue down Ninth. Bond was carrying linens to her 
man." mother'S hom'e nearby - a block away and a little 

Near SW Eighth Street, the noise and the traffic quieter. ' 
were driving some nearby residents crazy, "We call the police and they say there's nothing 

~·It goes on to 2 a.m. every night. I'll be batty in a they can do,"said her husband, Gary. "1 don't see /low 
few days," said Marie Bond,who lives on SW Ninth Turn to Page 4B Col. 1 Street. Miami police had rerouted traffic from 27thAv



Violence Erupts at Protest 
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they can just take over the streets." 

Marie Bond's mother was more emphatic. "Mayor 
Ferre is a stinko, " she said. She did not want to be 

.. named. 
"HOW'D HE like 1.0 s leep wil.h all this honking 

g oing on?"she ask ed _ 
Nearby Latin neighbors were losing slee p. too, but 

took the in con venience lightly. 
" I think it is correct to demonstrate; th e noi se 

(loesn ' t bother me, " said Maria Bacallao, who ·Ii ves at 
9.11 SW 25th Street. She was rocking nn a chair on the 
front po rch . Cars decked with Cuban and American 
fl a gs passed by and honked . 

" I mean, when the Dolphins win, w e have to put up 
with Cuban and American aIiI<e beep-beeping," she 
said. 

Next door neighbor Carlos Rosal es agreed. "They 
are doing nothing different from what the American s 
have done for their hostages in Iran," he said. 

But over at on Ninth Street and a block fro m 27th 
Avenue, Lee Hornick had turned up her air condition to 
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block.out the noise from the street. 
- "I have guests. They came for a. quiet weekend in 
Miami," said the 42 year resident. 

"What really bothers me is driving home from 
work. It used to take 15 minutes. Now it takes an hour 
and a half. Think of all the wasted gas," she said . 
"They 'should have some respect for the working pep
ple." 

AT EIGHTH and 27th, three apparently real sol
diers had shown up to help control th e crowd. But no 
one had sent them. . 

"We want to be involved," said Francisco Perez. 
Perez, who was wearing U.S. Army fatigues and com
bat boots, said he belonged to the National Guard . He 
said he was attached· to the 124th Combat Support 
Unit. 

"We're Cuban. 'VI' e care," he said. 
Nearby, the crowd watched doctors take blood 

pressure readings- from some of the hunger strikers. 
The faster s w ere living on top of mattresses and under 
makeshift tents. Across the street, the Ayestaran Res ~ ...taurant reported business 
feeding the spectators. ' 
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Can ~Dade Absorb 

Wave of Refugees? 


•We.lcome Reiugees' .....•.."IE 
By FREDRIC T AS.s:ER ... ' . 

And GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 
H.rald Staff Writ... , 

The issue dominates Miami' talk 
shows. It prompts letters to editors. 
It worries government leaders and 
touches off horn-honking rallies of 
thousands of Cubans in the stFeets 
and shopping malls of South Flori
da. 

Can Dade County afford to ab
sorb as many as 3,500 of the 10,800 
Cuban refugees huddled at Peru's 
embassy in Havana? . 

It is a crucial question, particu
larly because the Cubans aren't the 
only Ones trying to.get to South 

Florida. Refugees from Haiti, Nica

ragua and Indochina. have helped 

swell Miami's populatIon by 25,000 

this year. 

No one doubts that the burden on 
the community grows with the ex, 
panding number. But, to people like 
Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre, the 

'long-term benefits outweigh the 
costs. 

"Has Miami benefited with. the 
arrival of 500,000 Cuban refugees?" 

Ferre asks. "Economically, politi
cally, culturally and in every sense 
of the word," he answers himself. 

Others do not find it so simple. 

"It's fine for Maurice Ferre to say 
he welcomes all of the 10,000 refu
gees," says County Manager Mer
rett Stierheim. "But if they get 
here, Dade County [ not the city of 
Miami I will care for them." , 

The first trickle of Cuban eXiles 
fleeing Fidel Castro arrived in 1959. 
It became a torrent when some 
260.000 landed on the Cuban Free
dom Flights from 1966 to 1973. 
Now, the waves of refugees from 
the world's trouble spots - Indo
china, Nicaragua, Haiti are flow
ing to Miami again. 

Miami's immigrants come from: 
• Cuba where Castro in 197& 

relaxed hi's emigration policies tQ 

Turn to Page 14A Col. 1 
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·permit former political prisoners 
and their families to leave, a pro
gram that is likely, to result in 
40,000 U.S. immigrants over four 
years. In the past, more than 60 per 
cent of such U.S. immigrants reset
tled in Miami, even if they settle 
elsewhere at first. 

• Nicaragua, where the 1979 
fall of Anastasio Somoza caused as 
many as 12,000 of hill sUPPQrters to 
flee, mostly to Miami. ' 
, • Haiti, where poverty and the 
repressive regime of Claude Duva
lier have caused about 25,000 Hai
tians to flee to Miami: 

• The Soviet Union, where a re,
,ligious repression has caused ·thou
sands of Soviet Jews to leave. 
About 1,100 have come to Miami. 
, '. Indochina, where Vietnamese 

treatment of its and other people 
'pas caused hundreds of thousands 
of so-called boat people to flee. 
About 1,200 have come to in Miami. 

The immigrants are a local bur
den in different degrees.' 

Most Cubans, Soviet Jews and' 
Indochinese are recognized by the, 
U.S. government as legal refugees. 
Federal money picks up most of 
their burden - from food stamps to' 
mediCal care. 

The Cuban Refugee Assistance 
Program had been phasing out, 
from its peak of $144 million in 
1973 to $56 million last year. But 
the new Refugee Act of' 198Q, if 
fully funded by Congress, will per
mit the government to pick up the 
local burden again. 

THE GOVERNMENT has been 
slower to confer such legality' on 
most Haitians and Nicaraguans. 
And for that reason, it has left 
much more of their financial burden 
to local agencies. 

Every Monday, when school be
gins and the doors open at Edison 
Park Elementary, five or six new 
Haitian'students wait to register. 
The U.S. does not recognize most of 
them, 'as legal refugees, so Dade 
County gets no financial help for 
their schooling. Property taxes pay. 

At 'Jackson Memorial Hospital, 

two Haitians, two Nicaraguans and 

one Jamaican come three times a 

week for kidney dialYSiS treatment. 


, Property taxes pay. 
"The influx of refugees is costing 

'us between $3.1 million and $3.4 
million," said assistant county man
ager Dewey Knight. "In hidden 
costs we may be spending $10 mil
lion to $12 million." 

At the Dade County School Board 
the situation is similar. One school 
study indicated the system needs $5 
million more in federal 'aid to break 
even on the refugee children it edu
cates. 

Part of that will be relieved. An 
amendment to the Refugee Act of 
1980 sponsored by Rep. Dante Fas
cell (D., Fla.) will have the United 
States repay local governments for 
costs of serving Haitian and Nicara~ 
guan immigrants who arrived and 
requested asylum befor,e November 
1979. 

This covers about hidf the refu
gees from those two countries. 

BUT THE IMMIGRANTS are also 
a boon. ; 

At the center of the resurgence of 
downtown Miami is a small core of 
Cuban Jews of Polish descent 
with names like Rok or Dubrowski 
_ who fled the Muralla district of 
Havana after Castro came to power,' 

. bought downtown Miami stores al
most nobody else, wanted, and 
brought the area to life. 

In 20 years, immigrants have 

wrought radical and fUndamental 

change to Dade County. 

, 'In 1960, Dade was a fairly tradi

~ional American city. Its population 

of 935,000 was 80 per cent non

Latin white, 14.6 per cent black and 

5.4 per cent Latin. 

Today Dade is a boomi ng, cosmo
politan. officially bilingual mega

,Iopolis of l.~ million. Its non-Latin 
white population is 46.9 per tent; 
Latin is 37.5 per cent; black 15~6 
per cent. 

Such change has created resent
ment. Dade's non-Latin white popu
lation actually dropped by nearly 
32,000 between 1970 and 1980. 
Some who left said they did it to es
cape the change. 

"Cultural differences are deep, 
and there have ,been difficulties," 
said Msgr. Bryan Walsh of the arch
diocese of, Miami. "But it has been 
an extraordinarily calm develop-' 
'ment. The people of Dade'County 
have reacted in a magnificent 
way." 

NEVERTHELESS, some county 
leaders reacted with alarm last 
week when Ferre in'rvited 'all 10,000 
of the Cubans at Peru's Havana em
bassy to come to Miami. 

"If the federal governr;nent is' 
going to admit the refugees," said 
Aida Levitan, director- of Metro's 
Office of Latin Affairs, "they have 
to be aware that we need assistance 
immediately.". ' 

Friday, Stierheim appointed a 
12-member task force to prepare 
standby plans for an influx. 

The biggest problem wou'ld be 
housing. "Many of the current refu
gees are in a crisis situation finding 
decent housing," Levitan said, "or 
any hOUsing at all." . 

Jobs for new refugees so far have 
not been a major problem in Dade's 
still-healthy economy. But there 
could be problems. 

"These [new refugees] will In
crease the competition for jobs in 
certain areas," said Dr. Jan Luytjes 
of Florida International University. 
·'The wage level probably wort't 
rise as fast as it otherwise would 
have." 

A U.S. Labor Departqtent task 
force began a probe in Dade in Jan
uary to check, reports that Haitian 
refugees lucky enough to get work 
cards were being exploited by ho
tels and restaurants ,that paid them 
as little as $1.50 per hour, far below 
the minimum wage of $3.10. 



And debate continues in the 

Urban League of Grea ter Miami: 

Did two de,cades of Cuban refugees 

dn ve Dade s blacks from thei r tra

·ditional serv ice jobs in the Gold 

Coast 's ho.tels? 


Urban League director T. Willard 

Fair says no. "As the Cubans were 

coming," he said, "black Americans 

already were feeling we no longer 

needed to wait on people and make 

beds." 


But he said some of ' his board 

members disagree , contending that 

the Job shIft was blatant racism. 


EDUCAnON for new . refugees 
also WIll create s train s, despite the 
federal help. Dade Schools this year ' 
are te~ching 3,750 refu gee c~i1dren, 
IncludIng 2,496 Cubans who still 
have refugee sta tus, 773 Nicara
guans, 92 Soviet Jews, 30 I Hai
tians, 78 Indochinese, five Czechs 
and five Chileans. 

The n um ber is up sharply from 
the 2.119 refugee children taught 
last year . The amount of federal 
school impact aid to Dade has de 
clined from $12 .5 million in 1974 to 
$7.2 million this year 

Added costs can be considerable . 
The school system teaches Ameri
can governm ent in 12 languages. 

LatinCornrnun~t)' Growth Has Soared in 2 Decades 
. . .. constitutes 37..5 % of 1.6 miff ion population 

Recently it hired a dozen Creole ance office. "Not to teach them 

speaking teachers to help with Hai could be disastrous." 

tian children. Despite the problems that re


And Dade will get no federal help main, the consensus seems to be ' 
for teaching the Haitian children that Dade County, with federal 
who arrived after the November help, is living with the new wav.e of 
cutoff date. immigrants. If its past is a guide, it 

It will go on teaching them any may benefit. from them. 
way. "These kids are here through "History demonstrates that we 
no overt action of their own," said are a compassionate community," 
Robert Little of the school attend- Fair said. . 
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r----,Airlift Begins Tuesday, 

By GUlLLERM:<) MARTINEZ said Col. Heraclio Fernandez Pendola. 
And DAN WILLIAMS Although Cuban officials had not replied 

late Saturday to Peru's plans to begin the airlift, 
Th,ree planes provided by a European refu Fernandez said, he was sure that Cuba had given 

gee agency are to begin evacuating 10,800 Cu permission for the flights "because my govern
bans on Tuesday from the Peruvian Embassy in ment has instructed us to prepare ourselves to 
Havana, ,the head of Peru's civil defense said receive them." 
Saturday. Cuba previously has refused assistance from 

Planes for the 3,000-mile Hayana to Lima the United Nations and the International Red 
airlift will be provided by the Intergovernmen Cross. ICEM is not a U.N. agency. 
tal Committee for European Migration (ICEM), Fernandez said thefir~t 500 refugees will 

Peru Says----. 

arrive in Lima Tuesday and be taken to a park 
outside the city where the Peruvian Red Cross 
is setting up tents. 

"There will be a first group of 500. Another 
500 will arrive the following day and so on, 
until all are evacuated," Fernandez said. Peru 
,has agreed to accept 1,000 of the Cubans for 
permanent relocation. 

Earlier Saturday, diplomati~ sources had in

'fum to Page 14A Col. 5 
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dicated that Peru was considering 
the evacuation of only U~e 1,000 
refugees it had promised to receive. 
Peruvian officials in Lima said the 
ill and family groups would be 
given preference. 

The announcement by Fernan
dez, however, indicated that Peru 
had decided to move all of the refu
gees to Lima and then relocate them 
to other countries. I 

';From Ii humanitarian point of 
view, it makes senSe to move an 
refugees to Lima," the diplomatic 
source said. "We know that this is 
the type of advice an experienced 
organization like ICEM would 

" give." 

CUBAN GOVERNMENT offi
cials began distributing passports 
early Saturday to the throng at the 
embassy compound in Havana. The 
would-be refugees then were asked 
to go home to await their turn to 
leave the country. Cuban officials 
had buses parked outside the em
bassy to take the refugees home. 

But few left. 

Swedish journalist Thorwald 
Olsson reported that one of those 
who accepted Cuba's offer was beat 
up by angry crowds outside the em
bassy. Few others accepted the 
offer after that. ' 

The move to begin the evacua
tion came a week after the more 
than 10,000 Cubans ran to the dIp
lomatic safe-hav.enof the Peruvian 
Embassy because the Cuban gov
ernment removed itsgu'ar.ds in a 
dispute with Peru over political 
asylum. 

For a week the refugees have 
lived with little food, water and 
minimum sanitary facilities. 

THE EVACUATION to Peru 
will not settle the problem Of where 

the nearly 10,000 other refugees 
the ones Peru isn't accepting as per-; 
manent immigrants - will go. 

Only Spain and Costa Rica have ", 
announced publicly they are willing 
to accept some of the refugees. 
Spain has agreed to take 500 an<i
Costa Rica 300. 

Carter Administration officials 
have asked Congress for permission" 
to accept 3,500 of the Cubans into' 
the United States. The official presi. 
dential request to Congress is to be " 
presented to the Senate Judiciary" 
Committee on Monday." <'; 

U.S. officials expressed concern 
Saturday over increasingly virulent;' 

, 	attacks against the United States i~ 
the Cuban news media. Encouraged' 
by radio and newspaper commenta~ 
ries, Cubans held rallies throughou~ 
the country in support of the gov{ 
ernment and against the refugees 
and the United States. 

"Vendepatrias" literally,; 
"those who sell out their country'''' 
- was the chant heard at the ral~' 
lies. 

At least one young woman left 
her 'family in the embassy and de
cided to .stay in Cuba. Olsson, the. 
Swedish journalist, said that An,!: 
Mier walked but of the embassy. 
and said she couldn't stand the CO(l~
ditions there. . '. 

"She told me she still loved her; 
family, but life inside the embassll 
is hell." 

In South Florida, the Coast 
Guard confirmed reports that 
Cuban exiles were preparing a f10~ 
tWa to go to Cuba in an apparent at~ , 
tempt to rescue the refugees. ' 

Myles Frechette, head of Cuban 
affairs at the State Department in' 
Washington, urged Miami Cubans:; 
against such action. . .'1 

"They could complicate the: 
international efforts which are now 
being made on behalf of the peop'le, 
in the Peruvian Embassy," Fre
chette said. ' 

------~---
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! t~t's'~welcome 

.the Refuge~ 


By BRYAN O. WALSH 
Two events in Miami last Monday 

helped focus attention on this city's 
role as the refugee capital of the Unit
ed States: 

•.The first was a series of demon
mations by. 15,000 Cuban exiles on 
behalf of their 10,000 fellow country-

It is necessary to place the events of 
"this past week in the historical per· 

; spectiVe of the U.S. tradition of offer
; Ina 'r~tugee status to those who suffer 
; persecution for religious and/or politi· 
; ea1 reasons. They also must be seen in 
rthe light of the total U.S. experience as 

men who had sought political asylum! a nation of immigrants - anexperi
in the Peruvian Embassy in Havana. .;, ______________-'

• Th~,second was the start of the ~ 
U.S. District' Court trial of a class-ac- t' Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, director of 
tion suit against the U.S. attorney gen- ; Cqtholic Charities of the Archdiocese of 
eral on behalf of some 5,000 Haitians" ,Miami, has been involved with ref«.g'ees 

, seeking 'refugee status. 
. Both events have attracted wide 

, coverage in the media and helped sur
k face some anti-refugee feelings 'and 
( sO,:,called Anglo backlash. 
~, ,ThiS past week emotions have run
1. high. The unprecedented invasion of 
jthe P~ruvianEmbassy in Havana has 
rbecome' one of the historic highlights 
t>"<>f ~he!,Cuban Revolution. It seemed to 
~~;have released the springs of patriotism 
!j, which had been at a low ebb in the 

Cuban exile community. Those whO 
took the time to read the dramatic and 
heart-rending testimony given by H~i-

, tians in Judge James Lawrence King's' 
court could not help but be deeply 
moved. Few Miamians, native or exile, 
could avoid the frustration and irrita
tion ()f traffic jams ,caused by a combi
nation' of enth'QSiastic demonstrators 
and tropical downpours. 

At times such as this, long-rlormant 
feelings and anxieties tend to surface 
and even be exaggerated. Newspaper 
surveys, despite stated disclaimers of 
lack of scientific validity, are taken se

'riously and help, to fan the flames of 
prejudice andracistn. It, is vitally im
portant for all concerned,both observ
ers and participants, individuals and 
groups, to pause and try to gain a more 
objeptive perspective on what is,hap
pening. 

for some 25 years. He holds a degree in 
sociology and is a doctoral candidate in 
tnter-American studies at the Universi
ty of Miami. His views, expressed in 
;this article written for The Herald, are 
jhis o~ " . 

ence Whl'ch Is not "niqueto this na
.. 

tion. Because these iS$ues hav,e mbral 
'and 'ethical qualities, 'no perspective 

and values, and ease the natural and 
expected stresses and strains of a liv,. 
ingsociety. 

, , TheU.S. and Refugee!i 
. uT,he ~appy aridpowetfurc10 ,n,,ot" 'M," ,,,,-, 

lOto eXIle," AleXIS de TQCqUlWil:le' 
wrote in 1835. At Ellis Island, th~q". ' 
ception center in New York Harbdt 
where 20 million seekers of freedom 
and opportunity were processed be
tween 1855 and 1934. one observer de
scribed the newcomers as "common 

people who made' an uncommon deci

slon." One would be hard put to find 

more apt words to descri,be the Cubans 


, and Haitians who seek" freedom and 
opportunity in' South Florida tGday. 
Certainly, the Cubans;:who have 
sought,asYltim int'k.:PEiruvian Embas
sy and the Haitians Who risk 700 miles 

can be complete without taking int()1 , oLSea in leaki;l1g' sailboats have made 
account the imperatives of this na- an "uncommon decision." 
tion's Judaic-Christian tradition and its Few Americans; and few M~amiaRs•• 
teachings on the c~re of the refugee 
and the stranger. Turn to Page 4E COL: 1 

In the case of Miami's experience 
with refugees, it is important to note 
the similarities and differences be
tween the various groups. By reason of 
numbers, the Cubans. followed by the 

Haitians, occupy center stage. But 
otliers, such as the Soviet Jews, the 
Indochinese, the Nicaraguans, 'cannot 
be ignored. The issue of the so-called 
"Anglo" backlash is part of the picture 
and cannot be summarily dismissed or 
ignored in the hope that it will go 
away. , 

The utmost task is the development 
of a realistic U.S. policy on refugees 
that will enable this great nation' to 
fulfill its international commitments, 
be faithful to its historical traditions 



· 
'ComPlon people who made an 
uncommon decision' - One 
would he hard put to find ' 
more apt words todesctibe the . 
Cubans and Haitians who seek ' 
freedom and , opportunity in 
South Florida today. Certainly, 
the Cubans who have sought 
asylum in the Peruvian 
Embassy and the Haitians who 
'risk 700 'miles of sea in 
leaking sailboats have made an 
'uncoml!Jon decision.' 

jl/!/1AJ TfW 1£ . . 
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U.S. Must Share 
B'urd'en of· Refugees 

~ FROM PAGE I E 

seem 'to be aware of the full extent of im
migration in the United States today. Offi
cial Immigration and Naturalization Serv
ice (INS) figures for 1979 have not been' 
·published. But unofficial sources place the 
number of persons lawfully admitted to 
the United States for residence and work 
last year at approximately 600,000. ,Who 
were these 600,000? In round figures, the 
breakdown is as follows: 373,000 were 
regular imn:Iigrants who came here seek
ing work with the usual affidavits of sup
port; 227,000 were refugees, of whom 
190,000 were Indochinese, 20,000 Russian 
.Tews, 11,000 Cubans, 3,000 Eastern Euro
peans, 1,500 Afri·cans (mostly from Ethio~ 
pia), 1,000 from the Middle East, and 400 
from elsewhere in Latin America. About 
10,000 are estimated to have settled in 
.South Florida. . 

; UNDER THE 1980 Refugee Act, INS of
ficials and Department of State officials 
will meet with congressional committees 
in a few weeks to decide the breakdown 
for the current year. In effect what hap
pens under the new legislation is that the' 
total number of refugees admitted to the 
United States - expected to total about 
the same as last year - is not affected by 
such events as what occurred at the Peru
vian Embassy last week. What is affected 
:is the distribution of the number of slots 
available. That is a policy decision Involv
ing the executive branch and the Congress. 

Any decisions, therefore, on the admis
sion ·of increased numbers of Haitians or 
Cubans results in a lowering of priority for 
refugees from other parts of the world. 
However, under exceptional circum
stances, the law does allow the preSident, 
in consultation with congressional commit
tees, some flexibility in the total numbers. 
It is therefore very important for lI4iamians 
to keep this in perspective when they hear 
'stories of new waves of Haitians or Cu
bans. It would seem that if this country is 
reaching the saturation point, as some al
lege, then there, are ample opportunities to 
cut back on the numbers before elXcluding 
refugees. Even in the case of refugees. 
. surely those who reach the shores under 
their own efforts, such as the South FlorJ.: 
da boat people, have a special priority. 

The (;uban (;ase 
THE PLIGHT of the Cubans i.Jl the Peru

vian Embassy has made headUnes around 
the world. It has become a "media event." 
But the frustration that led to that "uncom
mon decision" is not new. It arose out of 
the simple fact that some people have been 
prevented for 20 years from leaving Cuba 
because they did not happen to fall into the 
right slot at the right time characteristic 
of this country's and, indeed, every coun
try's response to the cries of the refugee. 
Parents have been separated from children, 
husbands from' wives, brothers from sis
ters and, despite the various attempts at 
family reunion, for some the door to free
dom has remained shut. That is why the 
official Cuban Government's CO'Illmunist 
newspaper Granma. could editorialize, 
"There is no absence of heart here. But 
will you find it out there?" 

Cuban refugees have been coming to. 
Miami since 1959. However. for only nine 
of those 21 years has the number been sig
nificant. These were the years 1961·62 and 
1966·73, whell roughly a thousand a week 
arrived in Miami on tHrect flights. The in
tervening years have been years of waiting 
and frustration involving untold. disap
pointments as these people struggled to get 
accepted in a third country, even with a 
transit' visa. Dijring the past 18 months, 
some 8,000 - including political prisoners 
and their dependents - have come. The 
U.S. government some weeks ago renewed 
Its commitment to grant visas to some 20,
000 ex-political prisoners and their de
pendents, namely those who were released 
before August 1978. At the current rate of 
some 150 persons per week, it will take 
more than three ye~rs for that group to be 
admitted to the United State.s. Standing in 
line behind them are countless numbers 
who are asking for admission to be reunit
ed with their families here on humanitari
an grounds. Even with the addition of 
what a Cartel" Administration spokesman 
caJled a "fair share" of the Peruvian. Em
bllSSY group. the actual impaCt of these 
numbers on Miami is very small in com: 
parison with normal immigration into this· 
area, whether from other parts of the Unit· 
ed States or abroad . 

THIS DOES not mean that Miami can 
absorb additional refugees without diffi
culty. The federal government must move 

·~f~/
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h reaJist ica ly im plcll1enlaid for this com
munity . 11 is man ifes tly unfair for thr;: fed·· 
Prill govern mel t t o lea vo the burden of 
can~ on the local community when the im
pacl is the result of national policy. In the 
cas of the Cubans, this aid has been made 
avai able , though in increasingly lesser" 
a mounts during the past few years. 

The m ost serious omission has been in 
t he area of housing. Not one single unit of 
p blic housi ng has been allocated to Da.de 
County because of the unprecedented refu
£ (' ~ impact in the P<J.Rt 20 years, The feder· 

'When th e newcrnner 
is poor, weak, 
dependent, he is 
resented as a burden. 
When h e is 
successful, powerful 
and rich, he is a 
th r at. ') fot~~ 'Ie 

J?O. 
al government, therefore, must bear the 
hlame for the high cost and scarcity of 
renl a l housing afflicting this community. 
Should the federal government do any
thi ng to speed up the flow of refugees into 
this cO,mmunity, it must take cognizance of' 
l he housing probl'em and provide "relief by 
assisting in the development of housing for 
low ~ and moderate-income·families. 

At t he same time it should provide for 
incentives for refugees to resettle in other 
parts of the United States. In this regard it 
.''hould b e noted that many communities 
urotind the country are only too anxious to 
welcome refugees. At the present time, the' 
U.S. Ca tholic Conference Migration and 
Refugee Service is resettling Indochinese 
a t I tw r te of 9.000 persons per month and 
would have little difficulty in resettling 
more Cubans. 

The H uitian Case 
THE PLIGHT of the Haitian boat people 

las a roused widespread sympathy among 
rhe people of South Florida. Few, indeed, 
have objected to their presence and there 
h(J ve been widespread indications of sup
p ort for a reversal of the U,S. govern

menL's poli Y l)[ rr::fusing them . political 
asylum. W hile numbers have increased 
somewhat in recent weeks, in absolute 
terms they have been very insignificant, 
some 10,000 or 12,000 over the past eight 
years. The U.S. government has refused all 
but 50 to 60 of their applications, charac
terizing them as economic immigrants in 
search of a better life rather than political 
refugees. 

While the new refugee act, which ,goes 
into effect on May 15, removes the more 
obvious examples of aiscriminatioll based 
on geography and/or political orientation . 
it does remove one real option the Presi
dent has to help the Haitians and this com
munity - the use of his executive authori
ty to order the attorney general to grant 
asylum to those currently here. This dra
matic gesture would compensate some
what for the discrimination in the old law 
and the sufferings caused by the hard-line 
policy of the Immigration and Naturaliza
t\on Service over the past eight years. 

In this regard, the U.S. ' government 
bears a special responsibility to this com
munity, a responsibility it has chosen to ig
nore. The Haitian problem exists in Miami 
because of policies at .,the national level. 
These policies involve not only the way the 
Haitian petitioners for asylum are handled 
by the government. Also involved is the 
fact that the ref,\.lgees are here because of 
repression in their homeland by a govern
ment that' enjoys the support and friend
ship of the United States. The fact of politi
cal persecution in Haiti was admitted by 
the U.S . government when it granted polit
ical asylum to a favored few. 

However, for whatever reasons that' lie 
behind these policy positions, the fact re
mains that this community has the burden 
of the Haitians, whose humanitarian needs 
no one can deny, because of natiorial poli
cy. The Carter Administration owes it to 
this community to grant relief. The most 
immediate and effective answer is the 
granting of political asylum before May 15. 
The issue of polarization among black, His" 
panic and Anglo communities will be seri 
ousJy affected by the President's failure to 
aCt. This is a case where not to make a de
cision is to decide. 

'Anglo' Baekl~s" 
EACH NEW wave of Cuban exiles is an 

opportunity for the somewhat dormant 
and half-forgotten feelings of resentment ' 
against the newcomer to surface. This is 
not caused by media polls which carry 
with them the intrinsic bias that those w~lO 

. 

Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh 
••• calls for clear policy 

, feel most strongly against a certain issue 
are most likely to respond. These feelings 

,and anxieties are real and must be dealL 
with if the fiber onhe community is to re
main strong.and healthy. . 

Resentment against thoSe who are dif
ferent in culture and language is not 
unique to Miami or to the United States. It 
is a weakness that is shared by all humani· 
ty and in all of history has been the root of' 
much strife and suffering. There would 
seem to be no easy answer. When the new
comer is poor, weak, dependent, he is re
sented as a burden. When he is successful, 
powerful and rich, he is a threat. ,. 

No wonder that the Judaic-Christian re
ligious heritage sees this as a sin and, in the 
Bible, constantly reminds the community 
of believers of their special responsibility 
towards the refugee, ranking them along 
side the widow and the orphan as being es
pecially worthy of our charity. The Juda
ic-Christian traditioncif seein~ air men and 
women as the children of the same com
nionFather provides the basis by which a 
community may, with hard work and 
.	goodwill, overcome tlJese difficulties. A 
key to the solution lies in better Jines of 
communication, more coherent govern
ment policies, and good factual informa
tion. Once the events of this past week are 
placed in proper perspective, then the 
threat can be eased and the anxieties can 
be relieved. . , 

'0 



THESE difficulties are nothing new in 
U.S. sOciety. . ' 


Edward Wakin, in Enter the IrIsh Amerl' 

can. writes: . 


"Fat their part, native Americans al

ready had been sounding alarms abouUor

eigners since the late 18th Century. The 

'Federalists warned of French revolution
ary spies and 'hordes of wild Irishmen: 

. Nativism emerged early in the 19th Centu
ry with the Irish as theparticula! ~arget.of
fear and resentment. To the nativist, ahen 
custom, habits, attitudes and app~rances 
threatened the American way o~ hfe. T.he 
large influx of the Irish ineVitably 10' 
creased the resentment against them.': ~ 

Wakin goes on to describe the effects of 
these attitudes on the newcomer: . 
. "A self-perpetuating pr?cess w~s ~t 
work among the Irish, as With later In:ml 
grants. In sticking toget~~r, they ~rovld~d 
a clear targef for hostility. Ho~tll~ty, In 

turn reinforced the tendency to stick to
geth~r, for it presented the Irish with an 
obvious .choice: on the one hand, accept
ance amidst the protection and pleasures of 
their own kind; or, on the other hand, re
jection or at least indifference among the.' 
·others.' " . 

These stresses and stains are being eXl?e
rienced by every society today. The m
creased mobility of people, the growth of 
the worldwide refugee problem, the grow- . 
ing disparity between developed ,and devel-, 
oping countries contribute to the probl,en: ... 
Last week's riot in Bristol'. England, Simi' 
lar occurrences among Algerian and Por
tugese immigrants in France. the p.hght of 
the children of the foreign worker ur W~st 
'Germany and Sweden, show that no socle. 
ty is immune. 

When compared to other parts of. th~ 
world. and indeed the United States, Mlamt 
has a remarkably good record. Yet mucb 
remains to be done and the work ot ~he 

. Community Relations Boar~ and. ~the~ 111
tergroup relations must be mtenSlfled If all 
segments of this community are t!' .re~ch 
their full potential. In this regard. It .IS I1n
portant for the Hispanic 'Community to 
realize that this is a two-way or rather a 
three-way street that requires give an~ 
take on both sides. The Hispanic co~un~
ty's stake in go04 community rel~t~on~ IS 
very great. Much more active ~artlclpatlOn 
by the power-brokers is essential to future 
progress. 

Toward au.s. Polley 
On Refugees 

THE U.S. national policy on refuge~s is 
not clear. The new 1980 Refugee Act IS.an 
improvement and shows that the n~tlon 
and Congress is moving tow~rd .a I.latl?nlll 
policy. The more f1agranL dlscrlmmatJoroS 

in the 1952 Immigration Act have been re· 
moved. That legislation basically recog
nized as refugees only those who fled from 
a Communist government or were from. 
the Middle East. The new act finally ac· 
cepts the 1948 United Nations definition of 
a "refugee" as one who "has a well·found
ed fear of persecution,", 

However, a real poUcy issue remains 
the recognition of hoW to deal with a "ref
ugee" in the strict meaning of the United 
Nations Protocol and.Convention. of which 
the United States is a signatory and which 
.the U.S. Senate has accepted as a treaty. 
This is the question of how to handle .a. 
human being who is in the United States 
one way or another or who seeks admis
sion to the United States as the country of. 
first asylum under the terms of the United 
Nations Protocol. Very few of the 1.8 mil· 

. lion people admitted to the United States as 
refugees since the end of World War II are 

_ in this category. All but about 25.900 at the 
most were in other countries when they 
were carefully selected for admission to· 
the United States as documented aliens 
long before they arrived here. The majority 
of the exceptions are the South Florida 
boat people. Cuban and Haitian. 

It would seem that among the 600,000, 
legally admitted by the U.S. Immlgratlon 
and Naturalization Service, a high priority' 
should be given to persons who most close'; . 
ly meet the definition of refugee - name
ly. one who seeks refugee status here, as 
the country of first asylum. because he or 
she has a well· founded fear of persecution 
if returned to his homeland. This is the 
only category of refugees in which the 
United States finds itself with the burden 
of sending them back.' thus dramatically 
increaSing the prospects of persecution. 

The development of a clear U.S. policy. 
on tliis issue with reasonable guidelines for: 
proof of legitimate claims will 'go a long 
way toward solving the problems Dade 
County has with refl.lgees. Such a policy ,8
long overdue. 

http:arget.of
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junta, sought to 'free Cuba.' Pierce opted to disclose 
intelligence to Quitman in an effort to d.iscourge the 
move." An unclassified Pierce biography discloses 
that Quitman was sjlown the Intelligenc(' report-on 
Cuban fortifications, "realized that he could not 
succeed. and quit." . 

Other material in the CIA library indud\':-; all ac· 
COUllt of secret codes and dphers used in the Revo
lutionary War. Presumably th(' codes are not still in 
use at the Pentagon. but the spy agency still keeps 
the information under lock and key. lest any of it 
le¥ to enemy agents. \ 

John Jay. the man who would become the first 
Chief Justice of the United States. was the rebels' 
chief of counterintelligence. As such, the secret re
search shows, he "devised a code which used a dic-. 
tionary as a code book. and a simple suostitution 
chart for names and words not in the dictionary." 

Another prominent Founding father. Robert 
Morris, devised a different code. He was a member 
of both the Committee of Secret Correspondence 
(foreign intelligence) and the Secret Committee 

•(covert proc,urement) of~e Continental Congress. 
Morris' tode waS to ,be used in communicating 


with the Commander-in~Chiet, George Washington. 

also known as "711." One example is a message 

from Abraham Woodhull ("722") to 711: "Dqpeu 

Beyocpu (Jonas Hawkins) agreeable to.28 (recruit

ment) ... ,. 


THE SECKEl history report,s that James Lovell. 
who was the Secret Committee's cryptographer for 
communication!) with its agents abroad. was arrest-, 
edand imprisoned by the British as a suspected spy 

. at the Battle of Bunker Hill. The nonpareil cryptog· 
, rapher of the Re~lution. however, was C~~rles 
Dumas. His code, toe CI,A resear<:her notes, . \Va, 
pronounced unbreakable by the British. who mtf!r

'cepted some of his dispatches.". ." 
...: One mildly humorous vignette the CI:A eVidently 
fears the Soviets might ,use to' undermme Franco
American relations conctfrns the Marquis dt' Lafay

, ette's self-confessed difficulty with seaet code~. In 
the postscript of a message to the Comte d'Estaing. 
the young nobleman '~'rote: '" beg you .to exclls~ 
the awkwardness and the bad construction of m) 
ciphers; I am very new at this ,business, and J fear I 

'havt' made' them as unintelligible to you a~ they 
would be to Mylord Ho~e_" , .' 

At the risk of compromising centuries-old Intel· 
Iigence operations. I'll c?ntinue t~ repor~ such items 
of interest from the CIA s <:ecref library. ' 

dU"i'.d , ..tur. Syndic,ot • 
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tT~e~~~vtH~'i~y _Spy Comes 

By JACK'ANDERSON'-- .' 

, HE FULL hi~tory ot the United States, given' 1-n·.. ." F,·.rom the' ,Cold
the secretiveness of Government officials, has ~ 
never been told, Many of the nation's most-'~,;t0~'" ' . ' .. 

cinating historical documents are still classified, 
ey are kept under lock in one of the most unique 
raries in the world, 
This hugger-mugger library is called the "Hb

icallntelligence Collection" and is maintained bv 
~ Central Intelligence Agency. It is closed to the 
blic, even though some of the documents in the 
)er·secret collection date back nearly 200 yt"ars, 
The hoary documents are available to properly

ared researchers who want to dress up their 
rned reports with a touch ot historical class. But 
: a whisper ot this classified historv is released to 
~ public, It appears only in Studies 'in lntelligenc<', 
ecret in-house CIA journal publisht"d on an irrrg' 
,r basis to satisfy deskbound agency personnel's 
:>arent need to show 'each other they know what 
~y're talking about. 

THERE'S a lingering suspicion thai many of the, 
:uments in the collection .,re copies ot publicly 
iilable material in the National Archives,But the 
0\ still won't let anyone look at the stuff without 
:urity clearance. " 
Lifting the agency's veil of secr('cy a millimeter 

two, a CIA spokesman acknowledged that the Ii
try does indeed exist. But he absolutely refused to 
us see any of the memorabilia in the collection_ 
r would the Official permit an interview with the 
'ator or anyone connected with the clandestine Ii· 
lty. f:"~ . 
The absurdity of ttie CIA's obsessive ~ecrecy can 

it be illustrated by citing some examples of the 
terial 'locked in the library, which I obtained 
m unofficial sources. . 
One choice item Is a note dated May 27, 1793, 

m then-Secretary of State Thomas Jefferson to a 
low Virginian, James Madison, who was serving 
the House-of Representatives. Jeffersoll wanted 
recruit a spy for the young republic to operate in 
~ IVench-owned territory of Louisiana. 
"We want an intelligent and prudent nalive," he 

ote. "who will go to reside in New Orleans liS a 
;ret correspondent for 1.000 dollars a vl'ar. He 
ght do a little .business, merely to cover his real 
ice. Do pOint out such a one." 

. Jefferson then added a telling observation on the 

idents ot his n<ltive state. "Virginia," he wrote, 

"ought to offer more loungers equal to this, and 
ready for it, than any other state." 

Another document the CIA feels the American 
people - or the spy-masters in the Kremlin 
should not be allowed to see is an agency histohan'" 
chronicle of President Franklin Pierce's oppositlOJ1 
to a 19th Century "Bay of Pigs" operation. 

When he' was inaugurat£ld in -1853, "Piercl.' 
hopcd - like many American;" - that the Cubal! 

prople would rt'volt, and like T£lxas. seek admission' 
, to the Union as a state, (though) political reality dic

tated, otherwise." the res('!archer wrote. "Acquisi
tion of Cuba from Spain. he decided,' must be by 
peaceable means, if at all." ' 

The ·'secret document continues: "One problem 
facing Pierce was a filibustering expedition against 
Cuba by his old wartimf' colleague, Brig, G('n. John 
Anthur:}' Quitman, Quitman, working with a Cuban 
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ByfvAN A. CASTRO 
H.rald Staff Wrlt.r 

Pedro Pablo (Fico) Rojas, staunch 
in his anti-Castro militance for two 
decades, watched with dismay as 
the fervor of many exiles faded 
over the years.' 

Rojas and other veterans of the 
1961 Bay of Pigs invasion now are 
watching what they say may be a 
militant revival in Miami's exile 
community. 

"We were the Jehovah Witnesses 
of the exile," ROjas says. "We 
preached and preached and nobody 
listened." 

,Time had tempered the exiles' 
'political passions, Rojas said. "Peo
ple lose their interest and enthusi
asm. It is the same when a relative 
dies. You mourn him a'day, aweek, 
a year, but eventually it goes away. 
The same thing happens with mili
tant fervor." 

LAST WEEK, the invasion of the 
ieruvian embassy in Havana by 
thousands of Cubans seeking asy
lilm helped rekindle exile fires. 
~ens of thousands of exiles rallied 
;tnd demonstrated during the week, 
and militant groups received a 
spower of attention; they preached, 
And they were applauded. 
;~. Rojas, an officer o,f the Bay of 
~igs Veterans Association, predicts 
mat the Peruvian embassy incident 
)till help' strengthen his organiza
lion. 
~~ Ricardo Aparicio, secretary of 
tdeology and propaganda for Abda
ft, another militant group, says his 
troup wiU benefit, too. "It will help 
tis recruit new members," he said. 
~; Anti-Castro leaders agreed that 
~he throng at the Peruvian embassy 
was'the latest, and most dramatic, 
0,/ a series of developments that 
Mve helped change the mood of the 
~iles from apathy to activism., ' 
Ii Some other developments: ' 
: • The visits to Cuba by 130,000 
~xiles, permitted during the past 
r.ear by the Cuban government. 
3fter Visiting their country for the 
first time in years. many came back 
~ocked at social and economic coil
Oitions in their homeland. 

;:~ • The visit by President Fidel 
Castro to the United Nations in 
~ew York last October. This had 
the effect of rubbing salt in the 
wounds of the exile community. 
:~; • The arrivl.lI in Miami of thou
pjlnds of former political prisoners 
Iud their relatives, 'These people, 
fteed by Cuba during the 'year, pro- , 
y~ded an injection of new, stronger 
anti-Castro feelings. ' 
~'The exile leaders also cited 
~rong feelings of cultural identifi
~tion among Cuban-American 
)rouths who now are old enough' to 
Ile politically aware. . ,.... ' . 

, 	~ ANOTHER militant organization, 
Alpha 66, is establishing new chap
~rs in Hartford. Conn.; Yon~ers, 
~.Y .• and Elizabeth, N.J. 
.~ "We had been working on them
JPr awhile," said Andres Nazario 
~rgen, secretary-general of Alpha. 
IS. "But in the l(1.st week our mem
lers in those places apparently, 
jouldn't move fast enough. Not a 
flay goes by that we don't get phone 
Galls asking when are they going to ' 
let started." . 
Q Not everyone says the ralUes are 
Ite true expressions of exile com

Ittunity sentiments. One who 
.oesn't is Andres Gomez, Florida 
6:>ordlnator for the Brigad~ Antonio I 

lIaceo. a exile group.that advocates· 
~oser relations with the tu,ban 
Iovert'lment. 
~ "The rallies are being used by the 
ftaditional [anti-CastroJ elements 
ful' their benefit," Gomez said. 
When things get back to normal 

, e community will realize that 
ey have to direct their efforts to ~ 

Qemand from the United States gov
ernment the entrance of all the 
tuban refugees ~ho have their pa-
Rers in order," . 
-~:~ ,~ 

__ a • }4~1l2./ ~(~l : 
MeXICO's -~Ml{lent 

Will Go t~tuba,. 
~ l J3N:fA.,8"11 

MEX.CO CITY,.... President Jose 
Lopez Portillo will pay an officil.li 
midsummer visit to Cuban Presi
dent Fidel Castro, the Foreign Min
istry has announced. 

A two-paragraph Foreign Minis
try communique said Lopez Portillo 
will visit Cuba from July 31 to Aug. 
2 in response to an invitation Castro 
made him when the two leader,S 
met in Mexico last May. It sala 
Lopez Portillo would travel to Cuba 
immediately after Visiting Costa 
Rica and Brazil. 

Castro visited, Lopez Portillo on 
the Mexican Carihbean Island' of 
Cozumel in May of 1979. It was 

, . Castro's first return to Mexico since 
. he launched his invasion of Cuba 
from Tuxpan, Mexico, in 1956 and 
went on to topple Fulgencio Batista 
in 1959. 

http:officil.li
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Cuba Gets 
tfi~~(P) c.,.f.r IA-


Two Offers 

/~'t:~ . . 

For· AIrlIft 
By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 


And DAN WILLIAMS 

Herald Staff Writers 

Peruvian officials in Havana Sunday gave Cuhan 
authorities the names of 500 refugees it is ready to 
evacuate from Peru's overcrowded embassy in Havana. 

Planes were ready in both Peru and Costa Rica to 
airlift the first groups of the !J1ore than 10,gOO Cuban 
refugees who had flee! to the Peruvian Embassy in Ha
vana. 

And Costa Rica's President Rodrigo Carazo said 
refugees could be flown to San Jose before being reset
tled in other countries. 

Only.Cuba's authorization was missing for the mas-. 
sive evacuation to begin. 

Late Sunday, Cuba had not replied to the official 
offers from Peru and 'costa Rica. 

The only official Cuban response was to issue pass
ports to refugees in the embassy and en<:ourage them 
to go home to wait for the planes that would fly them 
out of the country. ' 

At least 2,000 of the refugees in the embassy, after 
days of distrust of the Cuban offers, headed home 
aboard buses provided by the government. 

A Peruvian official at the Havana embassy said that 
although the number of Cubans at the. embassy had di
minished conditions had not improved. "There is insuf
ficient fo~d and medicine," the official said. 

A Cuban government doctor attending ref!:!gee~ 
said: "We can expect epidemics and death" if t.he Tibrri-. 
ber of refugees was not reduced. The doctor, who 
worked in a temporary hospital across the street from 
the embassy, told ,a Reuters correspondent in Havllna 
that facilities inside the compound were. "drastically in
adequate." 

If accepted, the offer by Costa Rica's president 
would facilitate the evacuation of the refugees out of 
Havana. Costa Rica's airport is less than one-third the 
flying time of the journey from Havana to .Lima. 

In Lima, Peru's Red Cross begansettmg ~p a tent 
city at a suburban park Sunday to house the first 1,000 
of the refugees whose arrival was expected Tuesday by 
Peruvian civil defense officials. 

But a Peruvian Foreign Ministry press officer de- '. 
clined to confirm the report. "It all depends on Cuba," . 
said the press officer. "That's why we can't confirm 
anything." . " 

. In Miami, -exiles kept up a week-long feverIsh pace 
of activities, collecting funds, food and medicine for the 
refugees. 

A small group of exiles formed a caravan to Key 
West, from where a group of boats would ~arry donat
ed provisions to Cuba. Eight boars on trailers leJt an 
Orange Bowl parking lot Sunday afternoon: Some 90 
other c·raft were heading to Key West by sea, the eXiles 
said. 

Each boat would carry a crew of three. supplies 
and a white flag, said the exiles. The flotilla was to. 

Turn to Page 15A Col. 1 
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Pel--U Costa Rica Mal{e Offers 
!1w~J~) //f~ A/I- .. 


To Begin Evacuation of Cubans 

gathered more than $155,QOO by (ICEM) was contradicted by a~ FROM PAGE I A late Sunday. That figure includes spokesman at the Foreign Ministry. 
$90,000 collected during a similar When Peru is ready to charterjeave Key West at 4 a.m. today. marathon last week. planes, it will be the Peruvian gov"We will go as far as we can. We ernment that charters them, a govwill offer the food," said Eduardo Anti-Castro exile representatives, ernment communique said Sunday.Perez. Perez has lived in the United led by former Cuban Prime Minis But Peruvian Foreign MinistryStates two months. He entered the ter Antonio de Varona, have offered officials worked throughout thecountry as a released political pris the money to the Peruvian govern weekend in offices, side by side oner from Cuba. ment to aid those at the embassy in with officials from ICEM, a GeneHavana. Tons of food have alsoTheir plan is not to enter Cuba's va-based international organization been collected. 12-mile territorial waters, but to highly experienced in the evacua


offer for Cuban authorities to trans Throughout Greater Miami, car tionof refugees. 

fer the supplies at sea. They admit honking and banner-waving dem Fernandez said Saturday night 

the chances are slim that they will onstrations . continued. Some 700 that the first refugees, WOUld. arrive ! 

be able to deliver the food and med cars paraded from Hialeah to Little in Peru Tuesday, but other govern

icine. Havana Sunday afternoon. Thirty ment 'agencies in Lima would not 


"But the whole world will know hunger strikers continued their vigil corroborate his statement. . 
that Castro turned it down," said at the intersection of SW Eighth Peruvian officials were also 
Benny Almenares, a used-car dealer Street and 27th A venue. working to find other countries that 
also participating in the caravan. Anonymous pamphlets were would accept the refugees. So far, 

U.S. State Department officials passed out in Little Havana, urging only 1,800 of ~he refugees have 
were concerned about the dangers a general strike among Miami's Cu. been promised per.manent asylum 

"of . possi ble cQnfronta:tionbetween bans. Exjles wore ]'-shirtsembla - ] ,000 by Peru, 500 by SP4lin and 
'the exiles and the Cuban' govern zoned with calls for freedom for the 300 by Costa Rica. .. 
ment and the effect such a confron 10,000: .The Carter Administration is ex
tation would have on U.S.-Cuban Exile activities were motivated in pected to' annaunce tOday that the 
relations. . part by thefrustratioli of not being United States will take 3,500 of the 

Top administration officials said able to do anything concrete for the refugees, but government officials 
it would fuel anti-American propa-' refugees at the embassy. would not confirm the number pub
ganda in Cuba, which already has . Peruvian Red Cross offiCials Iicly. . 
filled the pages of Cuba's govern "-worked Sunday' to prepare the 
ment newspaper, Granma. .'J'upac Amaru Park in the northeast

If the flotilla of exile boats ern part of Lima for the arrival of 

leaves, it will make the 90-mile the refugees. The park was closed 

journey between Key West and for an indefinite period. Police civil 

Cuba alone. a U.S. Coast Guard guards armed with machine guns 

spokesman said. He said the 'Coast patrolled the area surrounding it. 

Guard would not accompany the But even in Lima there was con

boats or make special arrangements fusion on when the evacuation 

for their rescue. would begin . 

• U.S. government officials in A statement by Co.1. Heraclio Fer


Miami and Washington said there nandez Pendola, head of Peru's 

was nothing they could do to 'stop Civil Defense, that the refugees 

the exiles. would be airlifted in planes char


Meanwhile, a radio marathon tered by the Intergovernment Com

sponsored by WQBA radio had .mittee for European Migrations 




Fourteen Refugees From Cuba 

Reach S. Florida. {~l:~; ' Boat' 
/s-/J ~I /lf~~

By BRIAN RICHARDSON waded into the su off the park's 
Herald Slaff writer beach and helped the children 'off 

Fourfeen Cuban refugees - 10 of the boat, Ceritelli said. 
them children - from two families The boat drifted onto the beach 
sailed an 18-foot homemade boat to after the refugees left it, but the 
safety at John U. Lloyd State Rec- Coast Guard was unable to remove 
reation Area north of Hollywood it because it' had deteriorated so ! 
about 6:30 a.m. Sunday. I badly, Ceritelli said . 

They told a Hollywood police of
fi cer they had been at sea for five , 
days . . 

"I don't know where the hell 
they all fit, " said Lt. Marco Ceritel
Ii. The refugees' green wooden boat 
had a small cabin that didn't look 
big enough to hold 14 people, he 
added. 

The children were reported sea
sick, but all the refugees were in 
good condition otherwise, Ceritelli 
said. . 

Immigration officials at Miami 
International Airport, where the 
refu'gees were taken, would not re
lease their names, but an immigra
tion official said they claimed to 
have relatives in the United States. 

Officials were trying to contact 
the relatives Sunday. If the rela
tives can be found, the refugees will 
be released to them, said Immigra
tion Supervisor Richard Warmuth. 

Warmuth said the refugees told 
him they had left Caibarien, Cuba , 
on Wednesday, after telling author
ities they were going fishing . They 
built the boat between last August 
and January, Warmuth said . 

The boat 's single mast supported 
a crude sail, Ceritelli said . "It 
looked like heavy brown canvas, 
like tent canvas." 

Ceritelli said the Cubans told him 
through an interpreter that the 
boat's motor had failed the fir st day 
of their voyage. 

Park Ranger Ed Wei senberger 

- MARY LOU FOY I Miami Herald Slarl 

1,1--!"lollth-Old Yolandy Perez H('lps Pack Food 
... hahy slLppiies H'Pre prpparpri for cqnll't1n of boats 
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Toferance 

By FREDRIC TASKER 
Herald Staff Writ"r 

In church pews, on radio talk 
shows, in Hialeah homes aroused at 
4 a.m. by horn-honking demonstra
tors, South Florida's non-Latins 
tried Sunday, sometimes unsuccess
fully, to understand the Cuban dem
onstrations that have spread over 
Dade County for the past week. 

"There's a lack of communication 
between Cubans and Anglos," said 
Charles Kappas of the Sunday
afternoon callers to his WNWS , 
radio talk show. "It's as if they're ~.".•.• 
both shouting but they're both deaf. i 

"The Cubans. try ,to explain Why 
they're running around honking 
horns at 2 in the morning, and the 
Anglos are complaining about the 
fact that they're blowing horns at 2 
in the morning. . 

"And neither seems willing to 
concede that the other may have a 
point." 
. HIALEAH resident Mary Hamil

ton wasn't shouting, 'but she was , 
angry. "I get one day off a week,· 
and there they go, up and down 
Okeechobee Road, honking horns, 
at 4 o'clock in the morning. 

"I call the police and they say it's 
against the law, but they've got or
ders from city government not to 
do anything about it." . 

Hialeah pOlice received two 
phone calls per minute all day long 
complaining about the noise and 
about traffic disrupted by demon
strators who lacked officially re
quired parade permits, said Police 
Chief Larry Leggett. 

"We don't condone it," Leggett 
said, "but we have to tolerate some 
of it. 

"We don't have the manpower to 
. stop it. Fifteen people [on his force1 
. can't prevent what's gOing on," 
Leggett said. "All we can do is con
tain it and get it as peaceful as pos
sible." 

AS DARKNESS felI Sunday, aHorns Stir 
group of youths riding in a truck in" Mld..I~[fj! one of the parades threw bottles 
and rocks through three windowS 
at Hurtak's'Bar and Package Store, Some fre, I 
'3699 NW Seventh St., complained 
owner Emil Hurtak.· 

"I shut the doors and told the 
customers to stay inside so they 
wouldn't get hurt," Hurtak said. "It 
was a random thing. It was nasty." 

"I'll turn in a vandalism report." 
said police officer Paul Camacho 
from the scene. There was nO 
threatening mood in the rest of the 
parade, he said. 

Attitudes were tolerant at the 
10:45 a.m. services at downtown 
First Christ Church, 230 NE Fourth 
St., a mostly Anglo congregation 
whose custodian is its only Latin 
member. 

.. "We rejOice in the hope that our 
neighbors are feeling for' their 
homeland," intoned pastor C. Keith 
Elliott in his pastoral px:ayer. 

Not all the talk.show . callers 
were angry, Kappas reported. . 

"One Anglo. caller said perhaps 
more of us ought to be out blowing 
our horns." 

And even Hamilton, angry as she 
was about being awakened in her 
Hialeah home, didn't think the inci
dents will poison relations forever. 

Will she still be friends with her 
Cuban acquaintances after all this is 
over? . 

"I probably will," she said. 
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Cuba Hasn't Caused the Uproal 


But Its Voice Is Clearly Heard 

By DON BOHNING 

Herald Staff WritRr 

The battle of Central America is 
not being fought in isolation; from 
Washington to Havana and. Mexico 
City to Moscow, decisions are made 
that bear on the outcome. 

Second only to the United States 
in efforts to influence the course of 
events are the ubiquitous Cubans 
who have been attempting to bring
revolution to the area for nearly as 
long as Fidel Castro has been In 
power.- .. 

But others who have cut them
selves in for at least a small part in 
the region's events read like a Na
tional Geographic laundry list. They 
range from the Palestine Liberation 
Organization to the Andean Pact to 
Amnesty InternationaL 

And within the region itself, for
eign mercenaries, left~wing guerril
las and right-wing terrorists add to . 
the potpourri of turbulence. 

For most Western observers, 
however, it is Cuba's role that bears 
the most scrutiny. It is one being 
played at two levels: the official 
and the clandestine. 

AT THE official level. it means 
warm diplomatic relations with 
Nicaragua. amiable relations with 
Panama. and consular and trade reo 
lations with Costa Rica. 

In Guatemala and El Salvador it 
means moral and apparently some 
logistical and training support for 
left, wing extremists. 

Intelligence sources agree, how· 
,,"ver, that the Cuban role in both 
cases is relatively cautious, unlike 
the days in the early and mid-1960s 
when it was dispatching huge 
amounts of arms, money and per
haps even personnel to guerrillas in 
Nicaragua and Guatemala. 

The role of the two Central 
American countries in the unsuc
reessfuI CIA·backed Bay of Pigs in
vasion of Cuba in 1961 presumably 
contributed to more intense Hayana 
support for subversive movements. 

The Cuban involvement in ELSal
vador - once regarded as an Alii· 
ance for Progress showcase - is of 
more recent vintage, as are the 
guerrilla groups now active there. 

The United States has publicly 

.'The Hondurans believe their territon.." is be.inl!. 
c-

used as a conduit for men and weapons into El Sal'": 
db' 't 'th C b tV," I.va or . y ..nsurgen s tVl,.· U an suppor .". n ltiP. 

El Salt'ador, Honduras is sparsely settle~, parti,cu.
I 1 I th C 'bb t I I " ary a.ongp. ~an ean co~~ an(. a ong Its east
ern border~ I.he Coco River. . 

_ Franklin Kramer. 

security affairs official 

accused Cuba of channeling arms 
and personnel through Honduras iRol 
support of Salvadorean guerrillas 
although members of EI Salvador's 
governing junta say they do not be-. 
lIeve Cuban involvement is exten· 
sive. 

"IT SEEMS to me that we do not 
have very clear evidence that there 
is an influe~ce," says Col. Adolfo 
Majano, one of the two army om

. cers on the junta. "Many of our 
youth have been indoctrinated and 
trained there •.. they have brought 
many ideas from Cuba. And I don't 
deny the possibility that Cuba pro
vides material help to the guerrillas 
here because they have had the 0p
portunity to do it." 

"They are training people and the 
direction. the concept, the philOso· 
phy, toe strategy comes from 

. Cuba," l;lelieves junta member Jose 
Napoleon ~uarte, 

In testimony before Congress 
March 25, Franklin D. Kramer, dep
ut)' assistant secretary of defense 
for international security affairs, 
outlined the Honduran connection. 

"The Hondurans believe, and our 
Intelligence agrees," said Kramer, 
"that their territory is being used as 
a conduit for men and weapons into 
EI Salvador .by insurgents with 
Cuban support., . Unlike El Salva
dor, Honduras is a sparsely settled 
country, particularly along the Car
ibbean coast and along its eastern 
border. the Coco River.· 

"Indications are that men and 
material transit Honduras after 
lahdlng on the North Coast or com
jng down the Coco River. There are 

also reports of aircraft landings at 
isolated and remote haciendas." 

STILL, most Western observers 
caution that the turbulence in' Cen
tral America is not Cuban-made. 

"It confuses the analysis if you 
start to think that things would be 
different if it weren't for the Cu
bans mucking in," says a U ..S. secu
rity analyst. 

"Cuba's mQunting domestic fail
ures and extreme dependence on 
the Soviet Union make Cuba an un
attractive model," John Bushnell. 
deputy assistant secretary of state 
for inter-American affairs, told 
Congress last month. 

Bushnell added, however. that 
"Cuba has" the experience and the 
resources that revolutionaries need 
most: advice, propaganda, safe 
haven, training and;arms. 

"In the context of Central Ameri
, ca's serious problems. Cuba's long· 

standing ties with Central Ameri
can revolutionaries and the con· 
crete assistance it can provide could 
make a critical difference." 

,THE CUBAN emphasis at the mo" 
ment, particularly in EI Salvador. is 
believed to be unification of various 
factions, 

They apparently have had some 
success but not to the extent they 

.. had In bringing together the various 
Sandinista factions involved in the 
1979 overthrow of Nicaraguan 
President Anastasio Somoza. . 

It is in Nicaragua where the 
Cuban influence is most evident. 
Havana's ties with the Sandinistas 
date to 1962, when the late Carlos 



L 

Amador Fonseca , one of the FSLN's 
founders, announced its formation 
in Havana 

The warm relations continued 
throughout the '60s and '70s, with 
Cuba offering sanctuary and sup
port after the Sandinistas had been 
decimated by Somoza's National 
Guard in the late 1960s. 

When Somoza's downfall became 
imminent, the Cuban support was 
accelerated, although Havana ulti
mately contributed no more than 
Costa Rica, Venezuela or Panama to 
the Sandinista victory . 

BECAUSE of its long-standin,g 
friendship and commitment to the 
Sandi'nistas. Cuban influence with 
the new Nicaraguan leadership out
weighs that of any other country. 

More than J ,200 Cuban teachers 
are in Nicaragua, several thousand 
Nicaraguan students are studying in 
Cuba and there are frequent ex
changes between Managua and Ha
vana at both the official andunoffi
cia1 level. 

Most ominous from the Western 
point . of view, however, is the 
Cuban involvement in such critical 
areas as communications, intelli
gencl.!.,.and securi ty . 

Stilt the Cuban-style state thal 
many predict..§d in the wake of th e 
Sandinista takeover has not yet ma
terialized . Nor could Nicar~ gua be 
considered a Cuban satellite. 

While the actions of the United 
States and Cuba probably have the 
greatest outside impact on Central 
American events, others also play 
significant roles . Among lhem: 

• Mexico. Its policy is unClear. 
but it seems to be one that is con
cerned about the possibility of a se
ries of Marxist governments next 
door while at the same time sympa
thizing with elements of the ex
treme left. ' 

"We understand Mexico is begin
ning to realize the threats inherent 
in the radicalization of Central 
America to its vital national inter
ests ," says one U.S. official, "but 
the Mexican attitude remains one of ' 
mild disinterest. 

"In the past, Me xico could trust 
in the United States to go in and 
clean up the mess while it sat back 
crying foul and intervention. Now 

Sandinistas Benefitf'd From Cuba's SupporL 
, _, ill th('ir (lp('rII. rOIl' of IVic?-rn~'uo\ Ann81a.,s;o Somozn 

~.exico is not so sure that the Unit
ed ~tates will intervene and it has 
more to worry about." 

• Venezuela. Under former 
President Carlos Andres Perez, sup
port was strong for the Sandinistas. 
Since Christian Democrat ~-w;.iQent 
Luis Herrera Campins took offi'ce, 
Venezuelan policy has moderated. 
While still friendly with Nicaragua, 
the oil-rich South American country 
has distanced itself somewhat. 

Herrera Campins last month be
came the first president of a plural
istic, democratic society to visit 
Nicaragua under the Sandinista 
leadership. In contrast to Mexican 
President Jose Lopez Portillo's 
half-day visit in Janauary in which 
he conferred only with government 
officials , Herrera Campins stayed 
three days and met with all sectors. 

Venezuela also is one of the few 

hemisphere countries to openly sup
port the civilian-military junta 
clinging precariously to power in El 
Salvador. 

• The Soviet Union. The Soviet 
presence, other than that exercised 
through Cuba, remains low-key in 
Central America. The Soviets have . 
opened their second Central Ameri
can embassy in Panama - the first 
was in Costa Rica - with a staff 
reported to number about 50, 

A Nicaraguan delegation recently 
visited Moscow, conferring with 
Soviet officials and signing several 
commercial, cultural and technical 
exchange agreements. 

Reports have circulated, without 
hard evidence, that the Palestine 

.' Liberation Organization has provid
ed arms to various left-wing guer
rilla groups, including those in EJ 
Salvador, 
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Ai(fffbtilia to Cuba turned 

JACK KNARR and DARY MATERA Many, he said, never ·Ieft the Miami River. "These fish
Miami News Reporte.. erman can smell the weather," he said. 

A group of 100 Miami Cubans with a flotilla of The food will be given to the Red Cross in Key 
small boats in Key West called off their mercy mission .West, Fernandez said. 
to Cuba today when 22-mile-an-hour winds created Earlier, in Washington, D.C., Myles Frechette, chief 
five- to eight-foot waves in the Gulf of Mexico, making of the State Department's Cuba desk, urged the flotilla 
the trip too dangerous. not to head for Cuba. He warned the/move might spark 

"The momentum is lost," said Andrew Fernandez, a an international incident, even though those in the flo
33-year-old Miami stock broker. "The Cuban fishermen tilla had promised to stay in international waters 12 
call this weather cuaresma.- a very constant pain-in miles off the Cuban coast and transfer the food to Fidel 
the-ass type weather, that is very unpredictable. It Castro's boats if the Cubans would permit it .. 
would be very hard to make it to Cuba." "The Castro government is saying, and so are many 

The exiles had planned to launch a flotilla of about of the people, that 'Wr; will defend the fatherland to 
60 boats from Mallory Dock, but only eight or nine the last drop of blood,' " Frechette said. "We pointed 
boats made it to Key West after leaving the Miami . out to them that they would not be welcome." 
staging area at NW 17th Avenue and 7th Street near "I think they should,.go back home," he said, "Any 
the Orange Bowl at 4:30 p.m. yesterday. minute now the Peruvian airlift may begin." 

As they gathered at the Howard Johnson's on U.S. Luis Alvarez, of 325 W. 10th St., Hialeah, is amem
1. just north of Key West today, watching the weather, ber of the mercy mission. He was asked in Key West if 
some of the boaters wanted to brave the bad seas, but he feared being captured by Castro forces. "We were 
by noon the expedition was called off, the boats were· thinking that but we didn't take a gun or anything. We 
hitched up and the long trek back to Miami began. were scared about Castro catching us, but we didn't go 

But leaders of the impromptu group vowed to re to fight. We just wanted to bring food and medicine," 
turn in a few days when the weather cleared up. Alvarez said, 

Another 50 boats had been pledged to deliver food "We are trying to decide now whether to go," Al
and medicine to Cuba for the refugees in the Peruvian varez said before the decision to return was made. "If 
'Embassy, but Fernandez said some were "stuck" along they come then we will make a stand until the weather 
the Keys - unable to continue because of the weather. clears up. It's the weather that's holding us up." 

back by weather 
The boats - mostly 20- to 25-foot power boats - st~nding by in case they get into trouble with the 

were flying large Cuban flags, wmds and the storm. I guess the Constitution guaran-
A large U-Haul truck loaded with medicine, food tees their freedom to do what they wanL" . 


and gas remained unloaded at the rendezvous site. The 
 . C~ban i?urnalist Humberto. Medrano stayed in 
contents had been collected from Cubans in Miami. MIamI. He did not think his brothers and sisters in the 


Fernando Gonzalez of 2164 NW 28th St., Miami, re- flotilla were crazy - "No, I think they are simply des

. flected the spirit of the mission's members. "We have perate," he said, "to help desperate people in Cuba.": " 

no fear. I just decided to go. I really don't care if. I get Fernandez, who said the flotilla was a "people ef

caught because all my family is still over there. My fort" that had been rejected by established Cuban 

brother, Fulgencio, has been a political prisoner in Cas ~roups here, revealed some of the spirit of the effort: 

tro's prison for 20 years. I have a son 16 years old in There has been a lot of marching on the streets of lit 

Cuba," Gonzalez said. 
 tle Havana and a lot of heating up of microphones by 

He said he left his wife 10 years ago to come to speech-makers and a lot of horn-blowing and burning 
Miami. His wife remained behind to care for sick par up of gas up and down Biscayne BOUlevard, but I 

ents. haven't seen very many ideas that brought it home to 


. Many of those waiting to embark for Cuba brought the Cuban . People to let them know that we identify

their families with them. with their open rebellion against the Castro regime. 


Marcos Torres fled Cuba on a Freedom Flight three 

months ago, after serving 15 years in prison. "They are He said those in the flotilla hoped to avoid Castro~s 

human beings. They need food," he said. 	 boats and make it close to shore "so we would be -there 


so the people would know we were there," 

Mark Walker of the Florida Marine Patrol said he 


had hoped the flotilla wouldn't leave until the seas died . "We can't feed the entire Cuban population," he 

down. "It will be a hardship, especially for the people saId of the food, "and we can't bring 10000 Cubans out 

in the smaller boats." . - . of Cuba," he said of the small boats. ' 


Coast Guard Quartermaster First Class Robert "The only one we could bring out would be Cas
Flynn was asked if the Coast Guard would escort the tro," he said. "And I don't think he would want to ride
boats. "No way," he said. "It's just not our job. We are 	 with us." . 

http:should,.go


The M lami News - CHAR LES L_ TRAINOR 

Pe ruvian Red C~oss v o luntee r s e r ect tent city in T upac Amaru park in downtown Lima yesterday 

/ . 

...... 

eru~r~isi~g/'8 t' ~t city Cub s 
• Some Peruvians not happy 

about refugees. SA 
• Flotilla calls off mercy mjs~ 

sion to Cuba. SA 

MARILYN A. MOORE 
Miami ,.,ews Reporter 

LIMA, Peru - A converted mu: 
seum will be their hospital. An am
phitheater will be their church. A 
park filled with 70 tents salvaged 
from an earthquake will be their 
.home . 

One thousand Cubans will de
scend upon a park named Tupac 
Amaru when they arrive here as ' 
early as tomorrow from the Peruvi
an Embassy in Havana, and it won't 
be for a picnic . 

. The first tangible sign that some 
of the estimated 10,800 Cuban refu
gees are headed for Lima was the 
presence of Peruvian Red Cross 
workers laboring yesterday to con~ 
vert the park .and recreation com
plex into a sanctuary. . 

"We want it to be the most com
fortable and the most adequate it 
can be," said Dr. Jose Romero Diaz, 
a Red Cross spokesman. "We are 
trying to think of everything that 
will make them_comfortable." 

The Red Cross is stocking the 
.park with items they think the Cu
bans might need, such as food and 

. medical supplies, and non-essentials 
they might enjoy, such as soccer 
balls and swimsuits. 

Officials here say they still are 
not sure when the first group will 
arrive. Maybe tomorrow, they say, 
maybe not. 

. The Foreign Ministry here has 
submitted a list . of names of 500 Cu
bans at the embas.sy the Peruvian 

See TENTS, 8A 
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ernment wants to be the first to leave, cording to Al
fredo Arcco, a spokesman for the foreign ministry. 

Arcco said they were selected either because 
they're members of whole families or because they're 
sick. 

Peruvian officials offered no facts or comments on 
the 500 Cubans on the list, but they are saying private
ly that some who arrive on the first mercy flights are 
likely to be in bad shape. 

"The planes will arrive in Havana when we have an 
answer from Cuba," Arceo said flatly. 

The park - a popular recreational complex with 
ball fields, playgrounds, a gymnasium and a swimming 
pool - was to be ready to house 1,200 refugees by 
today, Romero said. 

The Cubans can stay "as long as necessary," said 
Francisco Filomeno, secretary-general of the Peruvian 
Red Cross. "It could be three days, three weeks, three 
months, three years. We just do not know. We are pre
paring for anything." 

When they arrive at one of Lima's airports - the 
disembarkation point is secret so far - the Culians will 
be taken by government buses to an immigration cen
ter set up in the park, Romero said. The Peruvian 
health department will examine each refugee and hos
pitalize those who need it in the converted Museum of 
Peruvian Arts and Culture. 

Clothes and bedding will be diStributed and the Cu
bans will be assigned housing units. So far, there are 20 
single-family tents and 50 communal ten,ts. Ten addi
tional tents will be used for storage and a headquar
ters. Romero said the Red Cross has 40 more tents that 
can be erected within 24 hours. 

Peru-Cuba talks may get. refugees 
out of Havana within 48 hours 
Combined Miami News Servl,.s 

LIMA, Peru - Amid conflicting reports and con
fusing red tape, Peruvian foreign ministry officials con
tinued negotiating with Cuba today on how to get the 
first planeload of asylum-seeking Cubans out of Ha
vana. 

While Peru has agreed to accept 1,000 of the 10,800 
Cubans who croWded into the embassy grounds more 
than a week ago, officials were working out departure 
details with the Cuban government, and it was not 
clear whose aircraft would be used for the flights. 

The ministry "has given Cuban authorities the first 
list of 500 persons whom our diplomatic mission has . 
been authorized to grant visas for Peru," a Peruvian 
spokesman said.· . 

"The planes will arrive in Havana when the Cuban 
government has responded by authorizing the depar
ture of these persons." 

"Probably the Cubans will arrive no later than 
Tuesday or Wednesday," said Wilfred Garcia, director 
of rescue services for the Red Cross. 
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LIMA. Peru - Cesar Herre Semenario shook his 
head in disgust. He was standing across the street from 
the park that will be an encampment for 1.000 Cubans 
when they arrive here in the next few days. " 

"This is absurd. This is an abuse of the people. hc 
said. " Why do they ha\'e to bring them here to this 
park?" 

Herrera was among hundreds of Peruvians who 
came to the park on a sunny. warm afternoon yester
day and found th e entrance to one of Lima's most pop
ular public places blocked orf by a large blackboard. It 
said Paroue Tutac Amaru was "closed to the publiC 
until further notice." 

The crowd stood quietly. mulling their disappoint
ment at missing their weekly soccer game, or family 
picnics or s\.... im in the big pool. 

"I've been coming here 15 or 16 ycars to play soc
cer and ['ve never seen any thing like this." Herrera 
complained. "Why don't they take them to the military 
civic center? After all. there are only four (public) rec
reation centers in Lima. 

Jose Valdiva Ortiz of Peru's civil guard "And besides. this business of 1.000 Cubans coming 

------~--------~------------

unhappy about refugees 
place. not a 'recreation centcr?" 

Enrique Minaya. an employe of the firm that runs 
the Lima racetrack. also is concerned. "There are so 
many versions of the story. The Cu bans say they are 
antisocial elements. prostitutes, people of bad charac
ter. It is hard to know what to think. Perhaps this is 
just another form of Communist penetration ." 

Fidel Salazar, who runs a neighborhood grocery 
store across the strcet from the park where the refu
gees will live. welcomes them. " I am looking forward 
to their business. It is good. because there will be more 
business, " 

.lose Valdivia Ortiz. a policemiln with Peru's Civil 
Guard, was sending away those who came to the park 
gates. politely explaning why thc park was closed. . 

"This make~ me proud and very happy," he sa id. 
"Wc are always ready to lend a hand to our brothers. It 
is an act of solidarity . . . I'm sure everything will turn 
out all right. We are in a democratic era." 

Sara Rodriguez Gomez lives in a house across from 
the park. She worries that political partics may use the 
Cuban situation as a political tool. But. she said. "As a 
humanitarian and as a Christian. I feel we shOuld ex
tend our hands to the¥'. people. After all. thi s could' 
happen to any of us." \ 

here. it is much to consider. Thcre is not enough work 
for us Peru vians .' · 

Th e people of Lima seem torn between a desire to 
help other Latin Americans and concern for their own 
country. 

"We are a poor country, " !'aict Irma Angulo. a cook . 
"I know this is the humanitarian thing to do. but with 
our poverty it seems counter-productive. It is another 
complication. " 

"We have tremendous unemployment," said Javirr 
Rojas. an accounting student at a local university. 
"Now 10.000 more persons will only makr it worse. 
My people are dying of hunger. Now we will have to 
pay more taxes to maintain these Cubans. " 

A man who would not give his name said the tim
ing of the Cuban crisis will affect the country's nation
al elections in May - the first democratic elections to 
be allowed by the military junta in 11 years. 

"This is a political solution?" he asked. "This secms 
to be engineered by Castro at a time when we are fac
ing elections. 

"And the (Peruvian) government, have they really 
investigated these people? Perhaps this a camouflage so 
that the Communists can get in . '\:ld why are they not 
going to be put in a more secure lace. a more isolated 

Park in Lima taken over 
for aid to embassy Cubans 

Some in Peru 
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· WASHINGTON _ (AP) _ The 
formation of an organization lO sup
port anti-terrorism and anti.,hijack
· I . I'· d ' mg egis at/on WitS announce Sun
day by the Air Line Pi lots Associa
ti~ . 

n. , , 
The group, called the CoahtJon 

for Safe Skies, includes the gover
f 10 t t tl fn?rs 0 . S ~ ,es, le mayors 0 

elg~t major cltJ,e~, ~everal f?rmer 
~overnment officials, 14 u,~. ,~I,r-
ll,nes and doze~s of lab?r orgamza
tl~ns, corporatl,on,S, natIOnal assocl
allOns and pu~hc I.nter~st groups.

To emphaSize I1s bipartisan na-. 
ture, the coalition will be co-chaired 

' f tl D j'by th e c hairmen 0 le emocra.le
and Republican national commit
tees, John White anG Bill Brock. 

A coalition statement said that 
airliners have· increasingly becomf' 
targets of terrorist groups and rp
ported that in 1977, 1978 and 1979 
h 32 31 d 27 h·' I· 

t ere were . . an ,lJac {Ing 
attempts, respectively, 111 the world, 
· .IL said these totals were the hi gil
pst since there' were 62 attrmpts in 
I!)~') '. b th't I'd t tho r .'j
fl;1~~;c~I~Ul7!e e6f a~rp:)rt ~assten~;r 
scri'enings and other security mea
sures,

The coalition said some foreign 
countries lack stringent airport sp

CdtJ..lTI()~ WI!L f'/i$S$ 

Anti~l;1ij(v·k. Jlj.le~·"es 

"''1lc.V f~lB «ftJ-£ S-. Aft / 'f , 

mg attempts m t e United ?tatrs 
were successful, c~mpared with 45 
per cent of those In foreign coun
tnes,Th .' t' '11 '. ·h r 

e o:gamUl IOn WI pus. or 
congressional passage of bIlls mtro
duced by Sen. Abraham Ribicoff 
(0 Co ) d R GI A d 
'0" (D nne'al,afn) B et,Ph' enn b n er
s n ', .. I.. 0 are t0 e con
sidered in committee this spring. 

In general, the bills call for: 
• Criminal sanctions against hi

jackers and sabc.teurs. 
• The president to report. to 

Congress on all terrorist activity_ 
. , ,. 

~ountnes that aid or h,arborter~or-
IstS would be automatically subjectr' I d' d' . r 
to sane l?nS, mc u; mg Isr,uptlOn 0 
foreign ald.an,d defense assl~tance. 

• Rest~lctJO~s to be Imposed 
lIpon forel~n alr~orts that do n,ot 
meet secunty reqlrement,s. ~he air
ports could eve~ lose their air serv-
Ice from the UnIted~ates.

• Explosives to be made with 
. I'd' t II d t 

specJa mgre I,en s ca e ' agga~11 s 
to allow detp;ctJOn ~efore detonation 
and to penmt traemg of an explode 
ed bomb to its manufacturing 
source. ,

• The president to seek interna
t' I b
.Iona agreements to com at terror-
Ism. 

cllrity, and that this is reflected in a II' ----.- - -. - -
slatistic showing that between 1973 

ood 1979, 30 ... "0' of ,II h;j"k·· Lid(~yJt2t,(j!;e~l)..pealtll.J)lots 

l\ganlSt. Hlin(, JacI(· A1IC erson 
-.. )1f~O 

Rout." StrV;U 

NEW' YORK - Convicted Wa
tergate burglar G. Gordon Liddy 
has finally broken his' silence and in 

. a new book tells of plots to kill fel
10w conspirator E. Howard Hunt 
and newspaper columnist Jack An
derson, according to Time maga
zine. 

Liddy', who spent nearly five 
years in prison for his role in Wa
tergate which led to President Rich
ard Nixon's reSignation, tells his 
story in. a .new book called Will, 
which is being excerpted in .this 
week's Time:. .. 

Liddy, a key figure in the White 
Ho\!se's secret "Plumbers" unit dur
ing the Nixon administration,· said 
thr plot to .!kilJ Anderson was 
lwtchl'd bfcause the columnist re
ported I\' compromised a U.S. agent 
iihroad, Time reported. , 

l\ plot to poison AMerson Wilh 
LSD implanted on the steering 

- -theel ~ . his car was dismissed as 
,impractiCal, Time said. Liddy, by 
his account, volunteered to assassi
nate Anderson on a Washington 
street but eventually was advised 
by Hunt to forget the Anderson plot 
because a direCt order never came 
down from above. 

Hunt's death was plotted, Time 
said, after he declded to talk to fed
eral prosecutors following the 
break-in at the Democratic National 
Headquarters In 1972. 

Liddy said he expected to receive 
orders to silence Hunt and arranged 
to have his food poisoned. 

"I waited, but because the mes
sage never came, HuntJives," LWdy 

. was quoted as saying. 
Time.said the book, published by 

St, Martin's Press, was, printed 
under extreme security. Some 100.· 
000 copies were printed and ship
ped to booksellers before they Wf'rt" 
even aware of its existf'ncf'. 
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would leave Cuba and Castro alone. He and the Cuban 
people are trying very hard to build a .new type of so
ciety and new type of person, whIch the Cuban
Ame;icans don't or won't ever understand. 

Besides, it's none of their business. O~ce they 
have chosen to live in the United States, t~elr efforts 
'h ld be focused on trying to adapt to thIS country.
~h~Ulanguage, and this lifestyle. No intelligent pers~n 

ants them ttl abandon their own culture, or t e 
~ anish language, in fact we welcome th~ cultural 

; cbntribution, but ask only'an accommodatIOn to the 
ways of this land. 

Instead of criticizing. protesting. and demonstrat· 
ing against Criba. or any oth:r foreign country. 
Cuban-Americans should help bUIld a n~w and be:ter 
City of Miami. State of Florida and UnJt~d States of 
America. To hate Cuba. Castro and the Cuban p~opl.e
or the Cuban government 'is to waste hate and aim It 
'it the wrong end of the economic scale. The Cubans 
;ue not oppreS6ors, they are brother~. and t~ey have a 
ight toestablish a n!iiW typeofsoclety, Without out~ 

, :ide interference. Here is a poem I read somewhere 

:Duran: 'Too 

,successful' 
.in partYAP~st. ' 
:f.{w~lftU I fl 
, BUD NEWMAN lIn 
; COle H... S.rvlc. 

WASHINGTONAlfre,go 
Duran says he wanted to "open up"'" 
Florida's Democratit Party when he 
took over as chairman in 1976. 
Looking back, /lie thinks he has 
been too successful. 

"Unfortunately, we exceeded our 
goals on that," says Duran, the 
Cuban~born Miami lawyer who 
steps down this month after four 
years in office. "We set out to cre
ate an open party, and I'm afraid 
that we succeeded in excess of our 
expectations." 

His successor will be·· Panama 
City car dealer Charles Whitehead, 
yvho pulled greater support among 
,state committeemen and 
committeewomen than Democratic 
national committeeman Wayne Bai
ley of Deland, a Stetson Univerity 
professor who had the public sup
port of Gov. Bob Graham and the 
private support of Durlft1. 

Duran points to the fact that, 
statewide, 95 per. cent of the seats 
for the party's least powerful jobs 
- county committeeman and 
c0n'!mitteewoman - were con~est
~d In last month's elections. Four 
years ago, many of those seats 
didn't draw even one candidate, let 
:alone a contest. Dozens of people 
:had to be appointed because no one 
'Wanted to run. In some cases. the i 

party had 

many vears ago, 
'There is a destiny that makes us all brothers, 


None goes his way alone. 

What we give into the lives of others 


Comes back into our own. 

WAINO J. JARVELA, Southfield, Mich. 

Two Cuban families a{,ive:dJ I~ 
Two Cuban refugee families totalin!' four 

adults and 10 childreA' came ashore at John 
Lloyd State Recreation Area north of Hollywood 
yesterday, The refugees told immigration. officials 
the trip in their homemade sailboat took them 
five days. Immigration officials said the children 
were seasick. but all of the group were healthy. 
Officials would not release the refugees' names, 
but said the Cubans tc;>ld them they have rela
tives in Miami. 

trouble finding people 
willing to be appointed and seats 
remained vacant. 

, We setout to: 
create an open party, 
andI'm afraid that we 
succeededin excess of 
ourexpectati~ns, . 

"Now everybody wants to run," 
he says. "Everybody wants to be 
parlof it." 

That. renewed interest in. the 
Democratk Party is one reason 

Gov~ Bob Graham asked Duran to 

remain chairman; but he declined. 

"E~elYohe' n~eds a sab,batical every 


. once in a whlle, and this Is my sab ... 

batical." he says. . 

Duran, 43, was brought to Power 
with virtually no background of 
party participation in a bloody 
party coup in 1976 led by a few lib. 
~al South Florida party actiVists 
mtent on dumping then-chair
woman Ann Cramer of Fort Lau
derdale. Duran (Illd his supporters, 
Dade County Democratic chairman 
Mike Abrams and Democratic na.· 
ti!>nal committeeman Sergio Ben-j 
(hxen, beat Cramer by a single vote. 

Intra·party dissention over the 
rights of local party organizations 
to endorse candidates in the prima. 
ry put Duran at odds with Bendixen 
and Abrams. wh(}Iast year organ
ized the Florida movement to draft 
Sen. Edward Kennedy' for presi· 
dent. Duran publicly supported the 
President although some in the 
party thought he, as chalrIilan, 
should bave stayed neutral~ 

Nonetheless, Duran leaves the 
party more united, organized, re
spected and influential than It was 
four years ago. Still, he would llke 
to bave ac;complishedmore. .' . 

"I wouldUke to see a more effec
tive fund-raising ability for the' 
party," be says. UI'd like to see bet· .' ter working relationships with the . governor's office. I would like to 
see production of ,a statew.,de party 
newspaper maybe.. .... . :~. ?);" 

Does he have. t.he Pl;lliti~l itch to 
run for office himself? 
. "I'm not considering it at this 
point, but I lov~ .politics so mucb I 
might get enthusi/!,stic, once again. 
I'm not ruling anytthing out." 




